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Dominion Resources, Inc. (Dominion), Js a fully jntegrated gas ,

and electric holding company headquartered In Richmond, *, lo. ,

Virginia. Dominion was incorporated In Virginia In 1983.
Dominion concentrates its efforts largely In the energy

intensive Northeast, Mid-Atlantic and Midwest regions6of th'e"t '3

United States.This area, which stretches from Wisconsin, Illinois
and adjoining states through -our primary Mid-Atlantic service , *
areas in Ohio,'Pennsylvania, West Virglnia,.Virginia and North , i-)
Carolina;'and up through New York and New England, is home to
approximately 40% of the nation's demand for energy. l, .^ ot,

The terms. Dominion,"iCompany,. ',we,"? four'tand 'us",are
used throughout this report and, depending on the context of
their use, may represent any of the following: the legal entity,
Dominion Resources, Inc., one of Dominion ResourcesInc.' A
consolidated subsidiariesor operating segments orthe entirety !
of Dominion Resources; Inc. and Its consolidated subsidiaries..ii

iOur principal direct legal subsidiaries are Virginia Electric and
Power Company (Virginia Power),' Consolidated Natural Gas"'o. 0
Company (CNG), Dominion Energy t lnc. (DEI) and Virginia Powerq
Energy Marketing Inc.#(VPEM).'.Virginia Power is a regulated' - .i ;
public utility that generates, transmits and distributes electricity.
for sale In Virginia and northeastern North Carolina: CNG oper-
ates in'all phases of the natural gas business, explores'for and'!
produces natural gas and oil and provides -a variety of energy , 1.

marketing services. In addition, CNG Is a transporter, distributor-
and retail marketer bf natural gas, serving customers in Pennsyl-
vania,-OhioWest Virginia and other states: CNG also operates a
liquefied natural gas (iNG) Import and storage facility In MaryX -...
land. DEI Is Involved In merchant generation,, energy marketing ,'
and risk-management activities and natural gas and oil explora-3
tion 'and production. VPEM provides fuel and risk management !fi
services to Virginia Power and other Dominion'affiliates and .
engages in energy trading activities. VPEM was formerly an t010.2

Indirect wholly-owned subsidiary of Virginia Power,; however on At
December 31, 2005, Virginia Power transferred VPEM to tI *:T
Dominion through 'a 'series of dividend distributions.; :;nivjym;;:1r 0

As of December 31; 2005, we had approximately 17,400 full-
time employees;Approxlmately'6,300 employees are subject to)
collective bargaining agreements.,c3& en 'v) Xl x " '

Our principal executive offices are located at 120 Tredegar Ili,
Street; Richmond,'Virginia 23219 and our telephone' numberis X'.
(804) 819-200.;rio( ]IT .'orfifS. 0 ! lanioq freon) ?1 o
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Operating Segments
We manage our operations through four primary operating
segments: Dominion Delivery, Dominion Energy, Dominion
Generation and Dominion Exploration & Production. We also
report Corporate and other functions as a segment. While we
manage our daily operations through segments, our assets
remain wholly-owned by our legal subsidiaries. For additional
financial information on business segments and geographic
areas, including revenues from external customers, see Note 28
to our Consolidated Financial Statements. For additional

.4Zw5 f fir J UC'n2Xoi 'ui.; ¶ 'i r~ "!-'' ;l o '~- r '.' 'v't. 3fs';Q ~ s<
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information on operating revenue related to our principal prod- 'o

ucts and services see Note 6 to our Consolidated Financial; .ii;f0
Statements. ;"\t'- ' ! .jo Ci 7''1 ' f '1r;r.i 1cr.oiI.tf

Dominion Delivery

Dominion Delivery includes our regulated electric and gas di'isks
tributlon and customer service businessas well as nonregulated I

retail energy markeUng operations. Electric distribution operations

serve residential, commercial, Industrial and governmental ai cdQ

customers In Virginia and northeastern North Carolina. Gas dis-
tribution operations serve resldentialcommerclal and industrial. l

gas 'sales and transportation customers in Ohio, Pennsylvania yt-

and West Virginia. Nonregulated retail energy marketing oper-: nar

ations include the marketing of gas, electricity and related prod- 'A

ucts and services to residential, industrial and small commercial

customers in the Northeast, Mid-Atlantic and Midwest.,;, . n;t

Competition

Within Dominion Delivery's service territory in Virgini'aln'd North'-

Carolina,4there is'no competition for electric distribution serviced
Deregulation Js at varying stages'in the three states In which',

our gas distribution subsidiaries operated 'In Pennsylvania,c'; i *-,
supplier choice is available for all residential and small commer--

cial customers. In Ohio, legislation has not been enacted to
require supplier choice for residential and commercial natural
gas consumers. However, we offer an Energy Choicepprogram to

customers on our own initiativ6 in 'cooperation with the Public A2

Utilities Commission of Ohi6 (Ohio Commission).-West Virginia-,.

does not require customer choice in Its retail riatural 'gas mar-s'r!]

kets'at this time. See 'Regulationh-State Regulations2'-Gas formc

additional Information.':' ;o nag flC ' " to 'i2.o" sii
bsnrji20o f,~ Olls.^n-1-.rf !{u.r.se J 341o''iW'

pribrftvl vn.nE i;.!!2,!~ 'i'l( ~'i~g0-l VIt7~ il'.

Dominion Delivery's electric retail service; including the rates it ad

may charge 'to customers;'is subject to regulation by the.Virginia>
State Corporation Commission (Virginia Commission) and the ,,io

North Carolina Utilities Commission (North Carolinazs t:,i--;. FUZ.

Commission). See Regulation-State Regulations-Electric for

additional information.
Dominion Delivery's gas distribution service, Including rates'

that It nmay charge customers. is regulated by the Ohio Commis-:2

slon,ltthe Pennsylvania Public Utility 'Commission (Pennsylvania'M
Commission) arid the West Virginia Public ServiceCommisslon -o

(West Virginia Commission). 'See Regulation-State:Regu-'':2 a
Iations-Gas for additional friformation! o'mornv U) !

Properties

Dominion Delivery's electric distribution network Includes approx-
Imately 54,000 miles of distribution lines, exclusive of service

level lines, in Virginia and North Carolina. The right-of-way grants

for most electric lines have been obtained from the apparent
owner of real estate, but underlying titles have not been exam-
ined. Where rights-of-way have not been obtained, they could be

acquired from private owners by condemnation, if necessary.
Many electric lines are on publicly owned property, where
permission to operate can be revoked.

1



Dominion Delivery's investment in its gas distribution network
is located in the states of Ohio, Pennsylvania and West Virginia.
Our gas distribution network involves approximately 27,000
miles of pipe, exclusive of service pipe. Dominion Delivery also
operates more than 200 billion cubic feet (bcf) of gas storage in i
Ohio and Pennsylvania; See Dominion Energ-Properties formJ:
additional information regarding Dominion Delivery's storage-,-,
properties.

SourcesofFuelSiupply .. I : 1*.

Dominion Delivery's supply of electricity to serve its retailcX;
customers is primarily provided by Dominion Generation. Seer
Dominion Generation for additional information; . ,:,w.- i' '

Dominion Delivery is engaged in the sale and storage of
natural gas through its operating subsidiaries. Dominion Deliv-
ery's natural gas supply is obtained from various sources includ-
ing: purchases from major and independent producers in the .
Mid-Continent and Gulf Coast regions; purchases from local 1 z .
producers in the Appalachian area; purchases from gas market-,
ers; and withdrawals from underground storage fields owned by
us or third parties.

*,. ,;: ."l.J

Seasonallty,.. * . .:Oj i

Dominion Delivery's business typically varies seasonally based on
demand for electricity by residential and commercial customers
for cooling and heating use based on changes in temperature.
The same is true for gas sales based on heating needs:

-,. ' .

Dominion Energy , a

Dominion Energy includes our tariff-based electric transmission,*
natural gas transmission pipeline and storage businesses and A
the Cove Point LNG facility. It also includes certain natural gas
production located in the Appalachian basin and producer serv-n:
ices, which consist of aggregation of gas supply., market-based!,.
services related to gas transportation and storage, associated
gas trading and the prior year's results of certain energy trading
activities exited in December 2004. The electric transmissioin: n'
business serves Virginia and northeastern North Carolina..The (C
gas transmission pipeline and storage business serves our gas.r,
distribution businesses and other customers in the Northeastj. ;:
Mid-Atlantic and Midwest.; ,!' '- ' ' '.'.1 l '

Competition ot -, ,
Now thatour electric transmission facilities have been integrated
into PJM Interconnection, LLC (PJM). a regional transmission--
organization.(RTO), our electric transmission business is no,,-:
longer subject to competition in relation to transmission service
provided to customers within the PJM region. >7 -

J... ..... ,3 , , . ,.

Dominion Energy's gas transmission operations compete with
domestic and Canadian pipeline companies and gas marketers
seeking to provide or arrange transportation, storage and other
services for customers. Altemative energy sources, such as oil or
coal, provide another level of competition. Although competition {

is based primarily on price, the array of services that can be
provided to customers is also an important factor. The combina-
tion of capacity rights held on certain longline pipelines, a large.g
storage capability and the availability of numerous receeipt and
delivery poirnts along'our ow`6pipeline'system enables'us to1'i>
tailor our services to meet the needs of individual 'customers.>'.

Reguiatlon-(fu~,e1 -e) ia~ Z M ic .e::.-.^Z '.LX' t;>JZ'- -:# AV21f

Dominion Energy's electric transmission operations are subject i
to regulation by thed Fed'eral Energy Regulatory Commission- i-, n,-

(FERC); the Virginia Commisslon-and the North Cairolina Commis;
slon. FERC also regulates our natural gas pipeline transmission,)
storage and LNG operations; See State Regulatlons and, Federal;
Regulations in'Regulation for additional information. - -: Ui

Properties, I' , J, ,i .

Dominion Energy has approximately 6,000 miles of electric oan,':'
transmission lines of 69 kilovolt (kV) or more located in the n,] 1O
states of North Carolina, Virginia and West Virginia. Portions of
Dominion Energy's electric transmission lines cross national:,yoq
parks and forests under permits entitling the federal government!
to use,- at specified charges,: surplus capacity in the line; If any'3
exists: -),2Z3 O:-;i )an, ;- ., 1 n. 'I ?+: 1-.',11 !J ,I!... ff i

While we continue tohown and maintain these electric trans-:
mission facilities, they are now a part of PJM, which coordinates,
the planning; operation; emergency assistance and exchange of;,
capacity and energy for such facilities.!! Li3 n .. ai -1'. r ,i

- Dominion Energy has approximately 7,800 miles of gas2, !cr
transmission; gathering and storage pipelines located in the.',ts
states of Maryland; New York, Ohio; Pennsylvania;iVrginia andp;1
West Virginia. We also have storage operations-involving both ,li
Dominion Energy and Dominion Delivery: These storage oper-,f- -

ations include 26 underground gas storage fields located in New
York, Ohio; Pennsylvania and West Virginia, with more than jI --
2,000 storage wells and approximately 373,000 acres of oper,-
ated leasehoIds;--. 'e roe 'i b l'-VO-,Iod.' !4 q

The total designed capacity of the underground storage fieldsi
is approximately 970 bcf of which approximately 200 bcf isai,.aoo
operated by Dominion Delivery and 750 bcf Is operated by! 'A
Dominion Energy; with the remaining portion being operated by a,
third party. Six of the 26 storage fields are jointly-owned with ,!Ir,
other companies and have'a capacity of 242 bcf. DominionuC
Energy also has approximately 8 bcfof aboye ground storageqv3
capacity at its Cove Point LNG facility. The Dominion Energy and;)
Dominion Delivery segments together have more than 100
compressor stations with approximately 688,000 installed
compressor horsepower. pi' '-.r.O
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The map oelow illustrates our gas transmission pipelines, storage facilities, LNG facility and electric transmission lines.
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Sources of Eriergy Suppi ' * '

Our large underground natural gas storage network and the loca-
tion of our pipeline-system are a significant link between the
country's major gas pipelines and large markets in the Northeast
and Mid-Atlanlic regions. Our pipe!ines are part of an inter-
connected gas transmission system, which continues to provide
local distribution companies, marketers, power generators and
industrial and commercial customers accessibility to supplies
nationwide.,-, . . ! ; ;

Our underground storage facilities play an important part in
balancing gas supply with consumer demand and are essential to
serving the Midwest, Mid-Atlantic and Northeast regions. In addi-
tion, storage capacity is an important element in the effective:,,
management cf both gas supply and pipeline transport capacity.'

Seasonality I- I} ! ,;

Dominion Energy's business is affected by seasonal changes in
the prices of commodities that it transportsand actively markets
and trades.

Dominion Generation

Dominion Generation's electric utility and merchant fleet
includes approximately 28,100 megawatts (Mw) of generation
capability. The generation mix is diversified and includes coal,
nuclear, gas, oil, hydro and purchased power. Our strategy for
our electric generation operations focuses on serving customers

(Partnership) .

; , _ Natural Gas Underground Storage Pools

Electric Transmission Lines
(Bulk delivery)

A Cove Point LNG Facility

. .. .. ' . .

in the energy intensive Northeast, Mid-Atlantic and Midwest
regions of the United States.

-Our generation facilities are located in Virginia,' West Virginia,
North Carolina, Connecticut, Illinois, Indiana, Pennsylvania, Ohio,
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Wisconsin. Dominion Gen-
eration also includes energy marketing and risk management
activities associated with the optimization of generation assets.

Competition

Retail choice has been available f6r Dominion GenerEtion's
Virginia jurisdictional electric utility customers since January 1,
2003; however, to date, competition in Virginia has not devel-
oped to the extent originally anticipated. See Reguiatton-State
Regulations: Currently, North Carolina does not offer retail choice
to electric customers.

Dominion Generation's merchant generation fleet owns and
operates several large facilities in the Midwest. The output from
these generating plants is sold under long-term contracts and is
therefore largely unaffected by competition.

The majority of Dominion Generation's remaining merchant
assets operate within functioning RTOs. Competitors include
other generating assets bidding to operate within the RTOs.
These RTOs have clearly identified market rules that ensure the
competitive wholesale market is functioning properly. Dominion
Generation's merchant units have a variety of short arid medium-
term contracts, and also compete in the spot market with other
generators to sell a variety of products including energy, capacity

3



and operating reserves. It is difficult to compare various types of
generation given the wide range of fuels, fuel procurement strat-
egies, efficiencies and operating characteristics of the fleet
within any given RTO. However, management believes that we
have the expertise in operations, dispatch and risk management
to maximize the degree to which our merchant fleet is com-
petitive compared to like assets within the region.

Regulation

In Virginia and North Carolina, our electric utility generation facili-
ties, along with power purchases, are used to serve our utility
service area obligations. Due to amendments to the Virginia
Restructuring Act and the fuel factor statute in 2004, revenues
for serving Virginia jurisdictional retail load are based on capped
base rates through 2010 and the related fuel costs for the
generating fleet, including power purchases, are subject to fixed
rate recovery provisions until July 1, 2007, when a one-time
adjustment will be made effective through December, 2010.
Such adjustment will be prospective and will not take into
account any over-recovery or under-recovery of prior fuel costs.
Subject to market conditions, any generation remaining after
meeting utility system needs is sold into PJM.

Properties

For a listing of Dominion Generation's generation facilities, see
Item 2. Properties.

Sources of Fuel Supply -

Dominion Generation uses a variety of fuels to power its electric
generation, as described below.

Nuclear Fuel-Dominion Generation primarily utilizes long-
term contracts to support its nuclear fuel requirements. World-
wide market conditions are continuously evaluated to ensure a
range of supply options at reasonable prices. Current agree-
ments, inventories and spot market availability are expected to
support current and planned fuel supply needs. Additional fuel is
purchased as required to ensure optimal cost and inventory
levels.

Fossil Fuel-Dominion Generation primarily utilizes coal, oil
and natural gas in its fossil fuel plants. Dominion Generation's
coal supply is obtained through long-term contracts and spot
purchases. Additional utility requirements are purchased mainly
under short-term spot agreements.

Dominion Generation's natural gas and oil supply is obtained
from various sources including: purchases from major and
independent producers in the Mid-continent and Gulf Coast
regions; purchases from local producers in the Appalachian area;
purchases from gas marketers; and withdrawals from under-
ground storage fields owned by us or third parties.

- We have a portfolio of firm natural gas transportation con-'
tracts (capacity) that allow flexible natural gas deliveries to our
gas turbine fleet, while minimizing costs.

Seasonalitya, y , .

Dominion Generation's sales of electricity typically vary season-
ally based on demand for electricity by residential and commer-
cial customers for cooling and heating use based on changes in
temperature.

Nuclear Decommissioning

Dominion Generation has a total of seven licensed, operating
nuclear reactors, at its Surry and North Anna plants in Virginia, its
Millstone plant in Connecticut and its Kewaunee plant in
Wisconsin.

Surry and North Anria serve customers of our regulated elec-
tric utility operations. Millstone Is a nonregulated merchant plant
with two operating units. A third Millstone unit ceased operations
before we acquired the plant. In July 2005, we completed the
acquisition of the 556-megawatt Kewaunee nuclear power sta-
tion in eastern Wisconsin.

Decommissioning represents the decontamination and removal
of radioactive contaminants from a nuclear power plant once oper-
ations have ceased, in accordance with standards established by
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC). Amounts collected from
ratepayers and placed in trusts have been invested to fund future
costs of decommissioning the Surry and North Anna units. As part
of our acquisition of both Millstone and Kewaunee, we acquired the
decommissioning funds for the related units. Currently, we believe
that the amounts available in our decommissioning trusts and their
expected earnings will be sufficient to cover expected decom-
missioning costs for the Millstone and Kewaunee units, without any
additional contributions to those trusts.

The total estimated cost to decommission our eight nuclear
units is $3.5 billion and is primarily based upon sitespecific
studies completed in 2002. We will perform new cost studies in
2006. For all units except Millstone Unit 1 and Unit 2, the cur-
rent cost estimates assumie decommissioning activities will
begin shortly after cessation of operations, which will occur when
the operating licenses expire. Millstone' Unit 1 is not in service
and selected nilnor decommissioning activities are being per-
formed. This unit will continue to be monitored until decom-
missioning activities begin for the remaining Millstone units. The
current operating licenses expire in the years detailed in the
following table. During 2005, the NRC approved Dominion's
application for a 20-year life extension for Millstone Units 2 and-
3. We expect to decommission the Surry and North Anna units
during the period 2032 to 2045.: We expect to start minor
decommissioning activities at Millstone Unit 2 in 2034, with full
decommissioning to take place at Millstone Units 2 and 3 during
the period 2045 to 2057. We plan to file an application for a 20-
year life extension for our Kewaunee unit. If the NRC approves
the application, we currently expect to decommission Kewaunee
during the period 2032 to 2042.

, ;,t..; !, IsI . -.I- 1t .!
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Surry North Anna - Millstone Kewaunee

Unit 1 Unit 2 Unit 1 Unit 2 Unit 1 Unit 2 Unit 3 Un t 1 Total

(millions)

NRC license expiration year 2032 2033 2038 2040 lit 2035 2045 2013

Most recent cost estimate $375 $368 $391- $363 $531 $486 $518 $440 $3,472
Funds in trusts at December 31,2005 .. 326 321 266 252 285 327 322 434 2,533

2005 contributic ns to trusts 1.5 1.7 1.1 1.1 . 5.4

(l) Unit 1 ceased olerations in 1998 before our acquisition of Millstone.

Dominion Exploration & Production (E&P)

Dominion E&P includes our gas and oil exploration, developiment
and production operations. These operations are located in
several major producing basins in the lower 48 states, inclutding'
the outer continental shelf and deepwater areas of the Gulf of
Mexico, and WVestern Canada.

Competition

Dominion E&P"s competitors range from major, international oil
companies to smaller, independent producers. Dominion E&P
faces significant competition in the bidding for federal offshore
leases and in obtaining leases and drilling rights for onshore
properties. As the operator of a number of properties, Dominion
E&P also faces competition in securing drilling equipment and
supplies for exploration and development.

In terms a its production activities, Dominion E&P sells most
of its delivera )le natural gas and oil into short and intermediate-
term markets. Dominion E&P faces challenges related to the
marketing of its natural gas and oil production due to the con-
traction of participants in the energy marketing industry. How-
ever, Dominion E&P owns a large and diverse natural gas and oil
portfolio and maintains an active gas and oil marketing presence
in its primary production regions, which strengthens its knowl-
edge of the marketplace and delivery options.

Regulation ., A

Our exploration and production operations are subject to regu-
lation by numerous federal and state authorities. The pipeline
transportation of our natural gas production is regulated by FERC

and pipelines operating on or across the Outer Continental Shelf
are subject to the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act which
requires open-access, non-discriminatory pipeline facilities. Our
production operations in the Gulf of Mexico and most of our
operations in the western United States are located on federal
oil and gas leases administered by the Minerals Management
Service (MMS) or the Bureau of Land Management. These
leases are issued through a competitive bidding process and

'require us to comply with stringent regulations. Offsl-ore pro-
duction facilities must comply with MMS regulations relating to
engineering, construction and operational specifications and the
plugging and abandonment of wells. Our production operations
are also subject to numerous environmental regulations including
regulations relating to oil spills into navigable waters of the
United States. See Regulation-Federal Regulations and Regu-
lation-Environmental Regulation for additional information.

Properties

Dominion E&P owns 6.3 trillion cubic feet of proved e quivalent of
natural gas and oil reserves and produces approximately 1.1
billion cubic feet equivalent of natural gas per day from its
leasehold acreage and facility investments. We, either alone or
with partners, hold interests in natural gas and oil lease acreage,
wellbores, well facilities, production platforms and gathering
systems. We also own or hold rights to seismic data and other
tools used in exploration and development drilling activities. Our
share of developed leasehold totals 3.1 million acres, with
another 2.4 million acres held for future exploration End
development drilling opportunities. See also Item 2. Properties
for additional information on Dominion E&P's properties.

. .. I " 11

V
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DominionnExxp-loration & Production Proved Reserves
(Major Operating Areas) - - -
*. * -100 W I - - - -- -. -_

Proved Reserves (Bcfe)
As of December 31, 2005:
6,268

Daily Production (Mmcfe day)
1,050 .

. Appalachian/,
Michigan Basin
Proved Reserves (Bcfe): 1,255
Doily Production IMmcfe/dqy]:tl 30

El Gulf Coast
Proved Reserves' Bcfe): 475 :
Doily Production lMmcfe/doy):, 158

El Gulf of Mexico ' ' 2 1
- Proved Reserves (Bcfe): 986 ....

Daily Production (Mmcfe/doyl: 331

E Mid-Continent
Proved Reserves lBcfe): 703
Doily Production lMmcfe/doy): 108

El Permian
Proved Reserves (Bcke): 2,096 ;
Daily Production (Mmcfe/doy):.168

E Rocky Mountain/Other. ,
Proved Reserves (Bcfe): 533
Doily Production lMmcfe/dcay): 100

i Canada
Proved Reserve; (Bcfe):220-
Dcily Production (Mmcfe/doy):55 -

. .

Note: Includes the activities of the Dominion E&P segment and the production activity of Dominion Transmission. Inc.'which is included in the Dominion Energy segment); I ' ;' i
Bcfe = billion cubic feet equivalent . ; , '- ,, - i;
Mmcfe = million cubic fee,

Seasonality

Dominion E&P's busi
in the demand for nal
including prices'for o0
can be affected by se
effects.

tequivalent *.. . . -, .

State Regulations ; ,- v i-, .
ss an e affected by se changes Electric - -;,-: r

nes ca be seasonalch n e
tural gas and oil. Commodity prices, , Our electric retail service is subject to regulation by the Virginia
r unhedged natural gas ad Commission and the North Carolina Commission.,

easonal weather changes and weather Our electric utility subsidiary holds certificates of public
- ' -convenience and necessity authorizing it to maintain and operate

its electric facilities now in operation and to sell electricityto
customers. However, it may not construct or incur financial <a
commitments for construction of any substantial generating

)rate segment that includes: facilities or large capacity transmission lines without the prior
vice company and other functions. including approval of various state and federal government agencies.

Corporate '-

We also have a Corpc
* Our corporate. ser

unallocated debt;
* Corporate-wide enterprise commodity risk management and

optimization;
* The remaining assets of Dominion Capital, Inc., (DCI) a

financial services subsidiary, which are being divested;
* The net impact of our discontinued telecommunications

operations that were sold in May 2004; and
* Specific items attributable to our operating segments that are

excluded from the profit measures evaluated by management
in assessing segment performance or allocating resources
among the segments.

Regulation
We are subject to regulation by the SEC, FERC, the Environ-
mental Protection Agency (EPA), the Department of Energy (DOE),
the NRC, the Army Corps of Engineers, and other federal, state
and local authorities.

Status of Electric Deregulation In Virginia

The Virginia Electric Utility Restructuring Act (Virginia
Restructuring Act) was enacted in 1999 and established a plan
to restructure the electric utility industry in Virginia. The Virginia
Restructuring Act addressed, among other things: capped base
rates, RTO participation, retail choice, the recovery of stranded
costs, and the functional separation of a utility's electric gen-
eration from its electric transmission and distribution operations.

Retail choice has been available to all of our Virginia regu-
lated electric customers since January 1, 2003. We have also
separated our generation, distribution and transmission
functions through the creation of divisions. State regulatory
requirements ensure that our generation and other divisions
operate independently and prevent cross-subsidies between
Generation and other divisions.
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In 2004,'Ath Virgin'!i Restrlicturir'g Actnarid the Virginia fuel | '
fatorrstatute were amended.'The6 arirendnients:' l
* Extend capped base rate's to Deberr 31,2010`unless'

nimdifiedor terminated earlier under the7VirgnfiaRstructuring
IC . It e1 2If ' r [c,-ir:o' ,( .iaic lo , [J}: Y -

* Lock inour fuel facto r'rovisio6ris until the'6'rlir ofJulx ',"

i'2007 '6thete'rhninaibn of cap'pd rat tider theVgirginia rr
Restructuring Act, 'witti no' 6djustrineit orOreviruiily 'incGred'
over-recovery 6 -nde-recoveiry 'bf fuel 'csts '-thus eliminating

adefrrfed fuel aCco6uhntlingfr th6 Virgiinia ) indlctjon?, "'s f1&12

*"' Prov'idefo-rta one-tirn~e adjistriient 6f 6oF fdeI 'fact6reffectiivb
Julyji.20667 throCigh Dece'iber 3kb2010 (utn-1s'6aW&d '
rates are terminated earlier under the Virginia Restructuring
Act), with no adjustment for previously incurred over-recovery
or under-recovery of fuel costs; and

* End wires charges on the e'arier'rf Xuly i k 2007 or ihe'ito-t 3
termination of capped rates: lo I t i2'V1 or:'-oo-; 1 N r'
Fuel prices have Increased considerably since our Virginia fuel

factor-provisions were frozen;'which has resulted in ourfuel ,>;
expenses being significantly in excess of our rate recovery.'We
expect that-fuel expenses will continuelto exceed rate recovery
until 'our fuel factor Is adjusted In July2007. tilo no.i, ,

When our fuel factor Is adjusted In July 2007, wewill remain
subject to the risk that fuel factor-related cost recovery shortfalls
may adversely affect our margins. Converselyrwe could experi-
ence a positive economic Impact to the extent that we can Xx-
reduce our'fuel factor-related costs for our electric utility gen-
eration operations. ;,tr.FAq l 't1';ui-u wor ; I' _ :c

We anticipate that our unhedged natural gas and oil pro- K'
duction will act as a natural internal hedge for fuel used in our
electric utility generation operations.Alf gas' and oil prices rise; it
is expected that our exploration and production operations will
earn greater profits that will belp offset higher fuel costs and)
lower profits In our electric utility generation'operations.,ConrW
versely, if gas and oil prices fall; It Is expected that our electric
utility generation operations will Incur lower.fuel costs'and earn
higher profts that will help mitigate lower.profits In our explora-i
tion and production operations. -We also anticipate that the fixed,
fuel rate will lessen the effect of variations Jn weather on our
electric utility generation operations.--uring periods ild

weather it Is expected that our electric utility generation oper-
ations will bum less high-cost fuel because customers will use
lIe ifedtricityttherebj rhitigating decreased 'fv6eu6esAlte;:t' !l
natively, In periods of extreme weather, ourigher-fuel costsqj
from running costlier, plants are expectedqo be mitigated by, arIT
additional revenues as customers use rporeelectricity. l
-2 Other amendments to the yirginia Restructuring Act were, -?

enacted in 2004 with respect to a minimum stay exerrption i,
program, a wires charge exemption program and the development
of a coal-fired generating plant in southwest Vigfnia for serving
default service needs. Under the minimum stayexemn pro;.
gram,Jlarge customers with a load of 500kW or greaterwould be
exempt from the twelve-month, minimumrstay obligation under002

capped rates if they return to supply service from the incumbent,,
utility at market-based pricing after they have switched to supply,
service with a competitive service provider. The wires charge
exemption program would allow large Industrial and commercial
customers, as well as aggregat'ei'cstorh'e'rs' lneaI~rdte''lasses;'
to avoid paying wires charges when selecting electricity supply --, 3
service from a competitive service provider by agreeing to market-
based pricing upon return to the Incumbent utility. For 2006, ourE
wires charges are set at.zerotforall rate classes. In February ill, J
2005,-we joined a consortium, to explore the development of a :,

coal-fired electric power station In southwest Virginia.

RetailAccess Pilot Programs ' ' i-" f " '

The'three ietatl access'pilot programs,' approved by the Virginia'a
1~ 1~ - a e'.,.I

Commisnsin in 2003, continue toi6'se avalable to customers.
There are currently six'co'mpetitive supp iers and seven aggre- -

gat registred with' us and licensed to s to
customers InVrja. Currently, the relationship bet`een'capped

rates ad mrke prices makes' customer switching difficult.

bstieei ecil f': . a ' , .CrJ .:n

Rate Matteis.- i. '. ?' '. D o - '?, >'Ef, ;1 . d 01; Jl

Vrginla-lnf December 2003, the Virginia Comrriisslon approved;
th&propoed settlerment of o'ur 2004 fuel fact&r Increase of $386
million. The settlnement Includes a recoVe-ry pe'riod fo the under- '

recovery balance over three and a half years. Approximately $171

million and $85 million of the $386 million was recovered in i

2004'and 2005, respectively-, The remaining unrecovered balance
is expected to be recovered byJuly l.2007.' l ' la Iri'~ m
rnoAs'a result'of amendments to the Virginia Restructuring Act In

2004,olir capped base rates were extended to December 31," a

2010. In addition; ourfuel factor provisions were frozen until n
July l; 2007, at which time they will be adjusted once for the ^ no

period through December 31,,2010; See Status of Electric - .-.tnc
Deregulation in Virginia for additional information regarding the, -

Virginia'Restructuring Act amendments. ! ocuq 9 L;:.
North Carolina-;-In connection with'the North Carolinas- ..)-1

Commission's approval of the CNG acquisition, we agreed not to

request an Increase In North Carolina retail electric base rates -l

before 2006,:except for certain events that would have a sig- -.

nificant fMiancial Impact on our electric utility operations. How- q:-

ever, In 2004'the North Carolina Commission commenced an -*

investigation Into our North Carolina base rates and sub- -.

sequently ordered us to file a general rate case to show cause))
why'our North Carolina base rates should not be reduced. The

rate case was filed in September 2004 and In March 2005, the,;,

North Carolina Commission approved a settlement that Included)

a prospective $12 million annual reduction In current base rates;
and a five-year base rate moratorium; effective as 'of April 2005.9
ev Fuel rates 'are still subject to change under the annual fuel 1?

cost adjustment proceedings.,: r: r.r .;* i . - tr i;,'2
J-fD P G6 rm ot '.! :< i il -is-, n ", ni i ,,_;VJ I .,,.;l>D

Gas , - i" -)t Ž * t; 7, ^'''l , Us "4C'& ': ,iX-

Our gas distribution service is regulated by the Ohio Commis- e

sion, the.Pennsylvania Commission andthe West Virginia In ;v

Commission. r-s '9 Thi:

Status of Gas Deregulatlon:. j,- -,s,1 .1-'.) ' L.r.l-

Eac fiof the'three states In which 'we have gas distribution oper-'
ations h'as'enacted or considered legislation iega'ding derelgl

6liio io has' not'enacted'ie~gis'lat'io-n're-q'uirin-g-s'upplie'ri' '4

chot c'anfod reidentia arid c6Am''mercia hnatu~rl gas consume'rns.
H3oweve'r',i coer~a'tion with h'e6oio-mmisston, we'have,o-n

our own litifiattve, offered retait choice to'ciustoniers" At-' *"

Dece' 697,000 of our 1.2 million
' rrAt,,_,,n,- .--, eo: 1...,.,1 -' In

Oho customers wereipia rting In this' oen-access program.

e Ia Ohio!so so'u'rce'their'ow'n'natu'ra
gas s e'fin Apri 2005~, wefe Id an 'I piiratioei'with 'the Ohia '

Comminssion seekning approval of aplan to improve aid eipa'nd -?
our ' C ce~r arogram.See FutureIssues'and Other Matters

'Ohio Energy Choice Pilot Programnl Item 7. Manage'ment's-
n s f FnancaI Condition and Results of
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Pennsylvania-In Pennsylvania, supplier choice is available for
all residential and small commercial customers. At December 31
2005, approximately 75,000 residential and small commercial
customers had opted for.Energy Choice in our Pennsylvania
service area. Nearly all Pennsylvania industrial and large commer-
cial customers buy natural gas from nonregulated suppliers.

West Virginia-At this time, West Virginia has not enacted
legislation to require customer choice in its retail natural gas'

markets. However, the West Virginia Commission has issued
regulations to govern pooling services, one of the tools that 4,

natural gas suppliers may utilize to provide retail customer .;
choice in the future and has issued rules requiring competitive
gas service providers to be licensed in West Virginia.

Rate Matters

Our gas distribution subsidiaries are subject to regulation of.
rates and other aspects of their businesses by the states in i
which they operate Pennsylvania, Ohio and West;Virginia. When
necessary, our gas distribution subsidiaries seek general rate
increases on a timely basis to recover increased operating costs.
In addition to general rate increases, our gas distribution sub-.
sidiaries make routine separate filings with their respective state
regulatory commissions to reflect changes in the costs of pur-
chased gas. These purchased gas costs are subject to rate
recovery through a mechanism that ensures dollar for dollar
recovery of prudently incurred costs. Costs that are expected to
be recovered in future rates are deferred as regulatory assets.
The purchased gas cost recovery filings generally cover pro- -
spective one, three or twelve-month periods. Approved increases
or decreases in gas cost recovery rates result in increases or
decreases in revenues with corresponding increases or*
decreases in net purchased gas cost expenses. .; . *

Ohio-in December 2003, the Ohio Commission approved a
joint application filed by us and several other Ohio natural gas
companies for recovery of bad debt expenses via a rider known.
as a bad debt tracker. The tracker insulates us from the effect of
changes in bad debt expense, which is affected by the volatility
of natural gas prices, weatherand prices charged by competitive
retail natural gas suppliers. The trackeris an adjustable rate that
recovers the cost of bad debt in a manner similar to a gas cost
recovery rate. Instead of recovering bad debt costs through our
base rates, we recover all eligible bad debt expenses through
the bad debt tracker. Annually, we assess the need to adjust the
tracker based on the preceding year's unrecovered deferred bad,
debt expense. ,-:

Pennsylvania-In July 2004, the Pennsylvania Commission
approved a settlement agreement between us and the Office of
Consumer Advocate (OCA) in which the OCA agreed to drop its
appeal of a previous Pennsylvania Commission order that
allowed us to recover approximately $16.5 million in unrecovered
purchased gas costs. As part of the settlement, all, customer
service and delivery charges will be fixed through December 31,
2008. Gas costs will continue to pass through to the customer
through the purchased gas cost adjustment mechanism.

West Virginia-In October 2005, the West Virginia Public
Service Commission issued a final order approving a $32 million
increase in our base and purchasedgas cost recovery rates.
Under the order, the combined increase for base and purchased
gas recovery rates for the 2005/2006 winter is subject to a 20
percent cap. Accordingly, the purchased gas cost recovery rate
reflected the effect of the increase effective November 1, 2005
through January 1, 2006. Beginning January 2006, the increase
was applied to both base and purchased gas cost recovery rates,

with $4 million of the $32 million attributable to the base rate.
The order also provides for the recovery of interest costs for any
gas cost under-recovery as a result of the cap. , -a

In May 2005, FERC approved a comprehensive rate settle-
ment with our subsidiary, Dominion Transmission, Inc. (DTI), and
its customers and interested state commissions. The settle-
ment, which became effective July 1, 2005, reduces our natural
gas transportation and storage service, revenues by approx-a
imately $49 million annually, through a combination of firm.,<
transportation rate reductions and reduced fuel retention levels
for storage service customers. As part ofthe settlement, DTI and
all signatory parties agreed to a rate moratorium until 2010.

Federal Regulations

Energy Policy Act of 2005 (EPACT) ,

In August 2005, the President of the United States signed
EPACT. Key provisions include the following: -
* Repeal of the Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935 t -

i(1935 Act); j3i!, 1, i'

* Establishment of a self-regulating electric reliability
organization governed by an independent board with FERC'

i oversight; '.. -' ' ' , ' *'
Provision for greater regulatory oversight by other federal and
state authorities;ties;''"' A ' " ,;

* Extension of the Price Anderson Act for 20 years until 2025;
* Provision for standby financial support and production tax

credits for new nuclear plants; I ; > I
* Grant of enhanced merger approval authority to FERC; .
* Provision of authority to FERC for the siting of certain electric

transmission facilities if states cannot or will not act in a
timely manner; ' I - I . - -.

* Grant of exclusive authority to FERC to approve applications.
for construction of LNG facilities; and ' !

* Improvement of the processes for approval and permitting of

'interstate pipelines. . v ..

Many of the changes'Cojigress enacted must be iriplernbnted
through public notice' and proposed rule making by the federal
agencies affected and this process is ongoing. We will continue
to evaluate the effects that EPACT may have on bur business.

Public Utility Holding Company Act of 2005 (PUHCA 2005)

EPACT provides' for the repeal of the'1935 Act in February 2006.
The 1935 Act and related regulations Issued by the SEC gov-
erned our activities with respect to the issuance and acquisition
of securities, acquisition and sale'of utility assets, certain trans-
actions among affiliates, engaging iii businesses activities not ' I
directly related to the utility or energy business and other mat-'
ters. Upon the' effective date of repeal of the 1935 Act,: we will

be considered a holding company under PUHCA 2005, the rules'-
and regulations of which wili be 'administered by FERC. PUHCA
2005 is more'limited in scope than'the 1935 Act and relates'
primarily to certain record-keeping requirements and transactions
involving public utilities and their affiliates. *

- . : i, ('

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission - . -... .-,

Electric ' ; ' ; ' " ' ' .

Under the'Federal Power Act, FERC regulates wholesale sales
and transmission of electricity in interstate commerce by public
utilities., Our electric'utility subsidiary and merchant generators
sell electricity in the wholesale market under our market-bas'ed
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sales tariff authorized by FERC. In addition, our electric utility
subsidiary has FER6 approval of a tariff to sell wholesale power
at capped rates based on our embedded cost of generation. This
cost-based soles tariff could be used to sell to loads within or
outside-our service territory. Any such sales would be voluntary.

;.As required by the Virginia Restructuring Act, we joined an
RTO and, in Ivlay 2005, integrated our electric transmission .

assets into the new PJM South Region.

Gas

FERC regulates the transportation and sale for resale of natural
gas in interstate commerce under the Natural Gas Act of 1938
and the Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978, as amended. Under the
Natural Gas Act, FERC has authority over rates, terms and con-.
ditions of services performed by our interstate gas pipeline
subsidiaries, including Dominion Transmission, Inc. (DTI) and
Dominion Cove Point LNG, LP FERC also has jurisdiction over,.,
siting, constriction and operation of natural gas import facilities
and interstate natural gas pipeline facilities.

FERC Order 636 requires our transmission pipelines to
operate as open-access transporters and provide transportation
and storage services on an equal basis for all gas suppliers,
whether purchased from us or from another gas supplier.

Our interstate gas transportation and storage activities are
conducted in accordance with certificates, tariffs and service
agreements on file with FERC.

We are also subject to the Pipeline Safety Act of 2002, which
includes mandates regarding the inspection frequency for inter-
state and intrastate natural gas transmission and storage pipe-
lines located in areas of high-density population where the
consequences of potential pipeline accidents pose the greatest
risk to people and their property. We have evaluated our natural
gas transmission and storage properties under the final regu-
lations issued in December 2003 and have developed the
required implementation plan including identification, testing and
potential remediation activities.

We implemented various rate filings, tariff changes and nego-
tiated rate service agreements for our FERC-regulated busi-
nesses during 2005. In all material respects, these filings were
approved by FHRC in the form requested by us and were subject
to only minor modifications.

Environmental Regulations
Each of our operating segments faces substantial regulation and
compliance costs with respect to environmental matters. For a
discussion of significant aspects of these matters, including
current and planned capital expenditures relating to environ-
mental compliance, see Environmental Matters in Future Issues
and Other Malters in MD&A. Additional information can also be
found in Item :3. Legal Proceedings and Note 23 to our Con-
solidated Financial Statements.

From time 1o time we may be Identified as a potential respon-
sible party to a Superfund site. The EPA (or a state) can either
(a) allow such a party to conduct and pay for a remedial inves-
tigation, feasibility study and remedial action or (b) conduct the
remedial investigation and action and then seek reimbursement
from the parties. Each party can be held jointly, severally and
strictly liable for all costs. These parties can also bring con-
tribution actions against each other and seek reimbursement
from their insurance companies. As a result, we may be respon-
sible for the costs of remedial investigation and actions under
the Superfund Act or other laws or regulations regarding the
remediation of waste. We do not believe that any currently identi-
fied sites will result in significant liabilities.

- In March 2005, the EPA Administrator signed both the Clean
Air Interstate Rule (CAIR) and the Clean Air Mercury Rule. These
rules, when implemented, will require significant reductions in
future sulfur dioxide (SO2), nitrogen oxide (NOx) and rrercury
emissions from electric generating facilities. The SO2 and NOx
emission reduction requirements are in two phases with initial
reduction levels targeted for 2009 (NOx) and 2010 (S2), and a
second phase of reductions targeted for 2015 (SO2 and NOx). The
mercury emission reduction requirements are also in two phases,
with Initial reduction levels targeted for 2010 and a second phase
of reductions targeted for 2018. The new rules allow for the use
of cap-and-trade programs. States are currently developing
implementation plans, which will determine the levels and timing
of required emission reductions in each of the states within which
we own and operate affected generating facilities. These regu-
latory actions will require additional reductions in emissions from
our fossil fuel-fired generating facilities. In November :2005, we
announced initial plans to spend approximately $500 million to
install additional emission controls on our coal-fired s ations in
Virginia over the next 10 years to comply with these rules.

In March 2004, the State of North Carolina filed a petition
with the EPA under Section 126 of the Clean Air Act seeking
additional NOx and SO2 reductions from electrical generating
units in thirteen states, claiming emissions from the electrical
generating units in those states are contributing to air quality
problems in North Carolina. We have electrical generating units
in six of the thirteen states. The EPA has proposed to address
the issues raised by North Carolina through the state's
implementation of CAIR and is expected to issue a final rule-
making in March 2006. At this time, we do not anticipate addi-
tional expenditures beyond those that will be required to comply
with the EPA CAIR regulations.

The United States Congress is considering various legislative
proposals that would require generating facilities to comply with
more stringent air emissions standards. Emission reduction
requirements under consideration would be phased in under a
variety of periods of up to 15 years. If these new proposals are
adopted, we may incur additional significant expenditures to
comply with the new standards.

In July 2004, the EPA published regulations that govern
existing utilities that employ a cooling water intake structure and
that have flow levels exceeding a minimum threshold. The EPA's
rule presents several compliance options. We are eve luating
Information from certain of our existing power stations and
expect to spend approximately $16 million over the next 3 years
conducting studies and technical evaluations. We carnot predict
the outcome of the EPA regulatory process or state w th any
certainty what specific controls may be required.

We operate two fossil fuel-fired generating power stations in
Massachusetts that are subject to the implementation of CO2
emission regulations issued by the Massachusetts Department
of Environmental Protection. The precise financial effects of
compliance obligations cannot be assessed until these regu-
lations are finalized in early 2006. We do not expect ,he impact
of these regulations on us to be material.

We have applied for or obtained the necessary environmental
permits for the operation of our regulated facilities. Wany of
these permits are subject to re-issuance and continuing review.

Nuclear Regulatory Commission
All aspects of the operation and maintenance of our nuclear
power stations, which are part of the Dominion Generation
segment, are regulated by the NRC. Operating licenses issued by
the NRC are subject to revocation, suspension or modification,
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and the operation' of a nuclear unit may be suspended if the NRC
determines that the public interest, health or safety so requires.'

From time to time, the NRC adopts new requirements for the
operation and maintenance of nuclear facilities. In many cases,
these new regulations require changes In the design, operation
and maintenance of existing nuclear facilities. If the NRC adopts
such requirements in the future, it'could result In substantial
increases in the cost of operating and maintaining our nuclear
generating units.'

The NRC also requires us to decontaminate nuclear facilities
once operations cease. This processis referred to as decom-
missioning, and we are required by the NRC to be financially '
prepared.-For information on our decommissioning trusts, see
Dominion Generation-Nuclear Decommissioning and Note 23 to
our Consolidated Financial Statements.

Recent Developments

On March 1, 2006 we entered into an agreement with Equitable
Resources, Inc. to sell two of our wholly-owned regulated gas
distribution subsidiaries, The Peoples Natural Gas Company and
Hope Gas, Inc.'for $969.6 million plus adjustments to reflect
capital expenditures and changes in working capital. We expect
to complete the transaction by the first quarter of 2007, subject
to state regulatory approvals in Pennsylvania and West Virginia
as well as approval under the federal Hart-Scott-Rodino Act.

Where You Can Find More Information

About Dominion

We file our annual,quarterly and current reports, proxy state-
ments and other information with the SEC. Our SEC filings are
available to the public over the Internet at the SEC's website at
http://www.sec.gov (File No. 001-08489). You may also read
and copy any document we file at the SEC's public reference
room at 100 F Street, N.E., Washington, D.C. 20549. Please call
the SEC at 1-800-SEC-0330 for further information on the public
reference room.

Our website address is www.dom.corn. We make available,
free of charge through our website, our annual report on Form
10-K, quarterly reports on Form iO-Q, 'current reports on Form
&K and any amendments to those reports as soon as practi-
cable after filing or furnishing the material with the SEC. You may
also request a copy of these filings, at no cost, by writing or
telephoning us at: Corporate Secretary, Dominion, 120 Tredegar
Street, Richmond, Virginia 23219, Telephone (804) 819-2000.
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Item" 1A' Risk 'Factors " i} -' '':' I'-

Our business is influenced by many factors that are difficult to
predict, Involve uncertainties that may.materially~affect actual,. .
results and are often beyond our control .We"have Identified a
number of these factors below. For otl~er factors that may cause,
actual results to differ materially fromthose Indicated In any , ,

forward-looking statement or projection contained in this report,
see Forward-Looking Statements In MD&A. <.1 h,- .,

.. . . .,. .. , . .. .. I K d A..p.

,,Our operations are weather sensitive. Our results of oper-
ations can be affected by changes In the weather. Weather. , a
conditions directly. influence the demand r for electricity and.. ,.-,
natural gas and affect the price of energy commodities. In addin,
tion, severe weather, including hurricanes, winter storms and
droughts, can be destructive, causing outages, production delays
and property damage thiat require us to Incur additional

, ....... .. , ,,,,., ,, , i ,

expenses- 1,..- ,,,.- ri;.n>ate,'.t ',3S'a.>' '';'I-'

We are subject to complex governmental regulation that,,.
could adve iy affect our operations. Our operations are sub-,.
jectto extensive.federal, state~and localregu.ation and may-.,
require numerous pecmits approvals and certificates fromy.-
varus ernmentaI agencies.We must also comply with envi-
ronmental legislation and associated regulati'ns.Management,;.
believes the necessary, approvals have been obtained for our,
existing operations and that our.business Is conducted in
accordance with applicable laws. However, new laws or regu-
lations, or the revision orreinterpretation of existing laws or
regulations mayrequire us to incur additional expenses.

Costs of envIronmental complIance, liabilities and litigation
could exceed our estirrmates, w*hIc'h could adversely affect our
resuits of operations. Compliance w'th sederaI,.state and~local
environmental laws and regulations may result In Increased
capital, operating and other costs, Including romediation and-
containment expenses and monitoring obligations. In addition,
we may be a responsible party for environmentaI clean-up at a,

. , a , I,, ,,, ,, I, 1.__ .- , - .- I . , 1. -- Ic .
site Identifed by a regulatory body. Management cannot predict.
with certainty the amount and tim ing ofal future expenditures.
related to environmental matters because of the difficulty of..
estimating clean-up and compliance costs, and the possibility....

... ., _.'F',, .......... ,,, _ ..'.....

that changes will be made to the ,current environmental laws and
regulations. There is also uncertainty In quantifying liabilities
underieyvironmeqtal laws that Impose Joint and several liability
onallpotentially'rtesponsbibe;parties' , ,

We are exposed to cost-recovery shortfalls because of
I . , I , ....... " I. ' _- .. ..- _. J., , ,,. , ,eu .o.I.:., fn

capped base rates and amendments o the fuel factor statute,
In effect In VirginIa for our regulated electric utility. Under the
Virginia Re urng Act, as amended In 2004, our base rates
(excluding, generally, a fuelfactor with limited adjustment provi- .
sions, and certain other allowable adjustments) remain capped
through December 31, 2010 unless modified or terminated
consistent with the Virginia Restructuring Act. Although the
Virginia Restructuring Act allows 'forthe recovery)of certain, e'
generation-related costs during the capped rates period, we
remain exposed to numerous risks of cost-recovery shortfalls.
These Include exposure to stranded costs, future environmental
compliance requirements, certain tax law changes, costs related
to hurricanes or other weather events, Inflation, the cost of
obtaining replacement power during unplanned plant outages
and increased capital costs.

In addition, under the 2004 amendments to the Virginia fuel
factor statute, our current Virginia fuel factor provisions are
locked-In until the earlier of July 1, 2007 or the termination of
capped rates by order of the Virginia Commission, with no
deferred fuel accounting. The amendments provide for a

one-time adjustment of our fuel factor, effective July 1; 2007.4'l I
through December 31, 2010 (unless capped rates are termi- .7
nated earlier), with no adjustment for previously Incurred over-. ,
recovery or under-recovery. As a result of the current locked-In.:.
fuel factor and the uncertainty of what the one-time adjustment
will be, we are exposed to fuel price and other risks. These risks"
Include'exposure to increased costs of fuel, including purchased
power costs; differences between our projected and actual power
generation mix and generating unit performance (which affects
the types and amounts of fuel we use), and differences between
fuel price assumptions and actual fuel prices.' ;-'' - '. ji' i:'

Under the Virginia Restructuring Act, the generation portion
of our electric utility operations Is open to competition and ! t,

resulting uncertainty. Under the Virginia Restructuring Act; the -.
generation portion of our electric utility operations in Virginia is!7
open to competition and Is no longer subject to cost-based wn~

regulationJ.To date,'a competitive retail market has been slow tor
develop. Consequently, it is difficult to predict the pace at which 3
a competitive environment will evolve and the extent to which we'
will face increased competition and be able to operate profitably,
within this competitive environment. ( .; 7 : '- . -. ';- J .-

Our merchant power business Is operating In a challenging
market, which could adversely affect our results of operations,.
and future'growth. .The success of our merchant power business
depends upon favorable market conditions as well as our ability'.:
to find buyers willing to enter into power purchase agreements at
prides 'sufficient to cover operating costs.' We attempt to manage
these 'risks by-entering into both short-term and long-term fixed a;

price sales and purchase contracts and locating our assets in, I.?

active wholesale energy markets. However,'high fuel and . --
commodity.costs and excess capacity In the industry could
adversely Impact results of operations. ' '.. .

There are risks associated with the operation of nuclear: -
facillties.'We'operate nuclear facilities that are subject to risks,'I
Including the threat of terrorist attack and ability to dispose of .--.
spent nuclear fuel, the disposal of which is subject to complex l'
federal and state regulatory constraints.' These risks also Include
the cost of and our ability to maintain adequate reserves for :!o-
decommissioning, costs of replacement power, costs:of plant in -
maintenance and exposure to potential liabilities arising out of I Ed
the operation of these facilities.-We maintain decommissioning 1 1
trusts and external Insurance coverage to manage the financial Th

exposure to these risks.' However, it Is possible that costs arising
from claims could exceed the amount of any Insurance coverage."
ytThe use of derivative Instruments could result In financial lo

losses and liquidity constraints.'We use derivative Instruments,-.
Including futures, forwards; financial transmission rights,-options
and swaps'-to manage our commodity and financial market risks.
In addition,'we purchase and sell commodity-based contracts In J

the natural gas; electricity and oil markets for trading purposes.
We could recognize financial losses on these contracts as a ,i:;o-
result of volatility In the market values of the underlying commod-
Ities or if a counterparty fails to perform under a contract. In the
absence of actively quoted 'market prices and pricing Information
from external sources;,the valuation of these contracts involves
management's Judgment or use of estimates."As a result,~c .: {i
changes'ln the underlying assumptions 'or use of alternative '"1

valuation methods could affect the 'reported fair value of these i.')
contracts. Z ,:, i-'.:,

In addition, we use financial derivatives to hedge future sales
of our merchant generation and gas and oil production, which
may limit the benefit we would otherwise receive from Increases
In commodity prices. These hedge arrangements generally
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include collateral requirements that require us to deposit funds

or post letters of credit with counterparties to cover the fair value

of covered contracts in excess of agreed upon credit limits. ;

When commodity prices rise to levels substantially higher.than

the levels where we have hedged future sales, we may be

required to use a material portion of our available liquidity and

obtain additional liquidity to cover these collateral requirements.

In some circumstances, this could have a compounding effect on

our financial liquidity and results. _r l : .' :

Derivatives designated under hedge accounting to the extent

not offset by the hedged transaction can result in ineffectiveness

losses. These losses primarily result from differences in the

location and specifications of the derivative hedging instrument

and the hedged item and could adversely affect our results of

operations. - , -

Our operations in regards to these transactions are subject to

multiple market risks including market liquidity, counterparty

credit strength and price volatility. These market risks are

beyond our, control and could adversely affect our results of

operations and future growth. - ,

For additional information concerning derivatives and

commodity-based trading contracts, see Market Risk Sensitive

Instruments and Risk Management in Item 7A. Quantitative and

Qualitative Disclosures About Market Risk and Notes 2 and 8 to

our Consolidated Financial Statements. . .

Our exploration and production business Is dependent on

factors that cannot be predicted or controlled and that could
damage facilities, disrupt production or reduce the book value

of our.assets. Factors that may affect our financial results

include damage to or suspension of operations caused by

weather, fire, explosion or other events to our or third-party gas

and oil facilities, fluctuations in natural gas and crude oil prices,,

results of future drilling and well completion activities, and our

ability to acquire additional land positions in competitive lease
areas, as well as inherent operational risks that could disrupt
production. .- . - .

!Short-term market declines in the prices of natural gas and oil

could adversely affect our financial results by causing a perma-.*

nent write-down of our natural gas and oil properties as required

by the full cost' method of accounting. Under the full cost

method, all direct costs of property acquisition, exploration and

development activities are capitalized. If net capitalized costs

exceed the present value of estimated future net revenues .-

based on hedge-adjusted period-end prices from the production

of proved gas and oil reserves (the ceiling test) in a given country

at the end of any quarterly period, then a permanent write-down

of the assets must be recognized in that period.
'We maintain business interruption insurance for offshore

operations associated with our exploration and production -

business. We have placed our insurers on notice that we have'-

suffered substantial property damage and business interruption

loss related to Hurricanes Katrina and Rita. Failure to realize the

full value of our claims could adversely affect our results of*

operations. Additionally, the increased level of hurricane activity

in the Gulf of Mexico is-likely to significantly increase the cost of

business interruption insurance and could make it unavailable on

commercially reasonable terms. Inability to insure our offshore

Gulf of Mexico operations could adversely affect our results of

operations.

An inability to access financial markets could affect the -

execution of our business plan. Dominion and our Virginia Power

and CNG subsidiaries rely on access to short-term money mar-

kets, longer-term capital markets and banks as significant
sources of liquiditylfor capital 'requirements and collateral
requirements related to hedges of future gas and bil production

not satisfied by the cash flows from our operations. Managerment

believes that Dominion and 6ur subsidiaries will maintain suffi-

cient access to these financial markets based upon current

credit ratings. However, certain disruptions outside of our control

may increase our cost of borrowing or restrict our ability to

access one or more' financial 'markets. Such disruptions could

include an economic downtumr, the bankruptcy of an unrelated

energy company or changes to our credit ratings. Restrictions on

our ability to access financial markets may affect our ability to

execute our business plan as scheduled. '

Changing rating agency requirements could negatively

affect our growth and business strategy. As of February 1,

2006, Dominion's senior unsecured debt is rated BBB, stable

outlook, by Standard& Poor's Rating Group (Standard & Poor's);

Baal, under review for potential downgrade, by Moody's
Investors Services (Moody'sj; and BBB+, stable outlook, by Fitch

Ratings Ltd. (Fitch): In order to maintain 'our current credit ratings

in light of existirig or future requirem'ents, we' may find it neces-

sary to take steps or change our business plans in ways that

may adversely affect our growth and earnings per share. A reduc-

tion in Dominion's credit ratings orthe credit ratings of our

Virginia Power and CNG subsidianes by Standard & Poor's
Moody's or'Ftch could incre6se our borrowing costs and

adversely affect operating results'and could require us to post

additional collateral in connection with' some of oiu trading'a'nd

marketing activities. '

Potential changes In accounting practices may adversely
affect our financial results. We cannot predict the impact that'

future changes in accounting standards or practices may have on

public companies in general, the energy industry or our oper-

ations'specifically New accounting standards could be issued

that could c6hange the way we record revenues, expenses, assets
and liabilities. These changes in accounting standards could

adversely affect our reported earnings or could increase reported

liabilities.
Failure to retain and attract key executive officers and

other skilled professional and technical employees could have

an adverse effect on our operations. implementation of 6ur
growth strategy is dependehton our' ability to recruit, retain and

motivate employees. Competition for skilled employees in some

areas is high and the inability to retain and attract these

employees could adversely affect our business and future finan-'

cial condition.

Item lB. Unresolved Staff Comments
None.,

_ E ' ' ,.,

. 11 : _1 . I . :

, , i .. ; _ ,_1 �.i_ I �
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Item 2. Properties
We lease our principal executive office in Richmond, Virginia as well as corporate offices in other cities in which our subsidiaries oper-
ate. We also own two corporate offices in Richmond.

Our assets consist primarily of our investments in our subsidiaries, the principal properties of which are described below and in
Item 1. Business.--- -. --- -

Substantially all of our electric utility's property is subject to the lien of the mortgage securing its First and Refunding Mortgage Bonds
and certain of our nonutility generation facilities are subject to liens.

Information detailing our gas and oil operations presented below and on the following page includes the activities of the Dominion
E&P segment and the production activity of DTI, which is included in the Dominion Energy segment:

Company-Owned Proved Gas and Oil Reserves
Estimated nel: quantities of proved gas and oil reserves at December 31 of each of the last three'years were as follows:

2-05 ..- 2004.... 2003

Proved - - Total - -Proved - ----- Total ------- Proved Total
Developed Proved Developed Proved Developed Proved

Proved gas reseries (bcf)
United States 3,605 4,856 3,591 4,814 3.474 4,718
Canada 101 106 94 96 360 443

Total proved gas reserves -. .... ._ . 3,706 4,962 3,685 4,910, 3,834 - 5,161

Proved oil reserves (000 bbl)
United States 145,735 198,602 102,152 144,007 55,530 149,707
Canada 7,154 19,096 11,840 20,055 32,849 54,802

Total proved oil raserves 152,889 217,698 .113,992 164,062 88,379 204,509

Total proved gas and oil reserves (bcfe) 4,623 6,268 4,369. 5,894 4,364 : 6,388
bcf = billion cubic feet
bbl = barrel
bcle = billion cubic feet equivalent

Certain of our subsidiaries file Form EIA-23 with the DOE which reports gross proved reserves, including the working intere it shares
of other owners, for properties operated by such subsidiaries. The proved reserves reported in the table above represent our share of
proved reserve s for all properties, based on our ownership interest in each property. For properties we operate, the difference between
the proved reserves reported on Form EIA-23 and the gross reserves associated with the Company-owned proved reserves retorted in
the table above, does not exceed five percent. Estimated proved reserves as of December 31, 2005 are based upon studies for each of
our properties prepared by our staff engineers and reviewed by Ryder Scott Company, L.P. Calculations were prepared using standard
geological and engineering methods generally accepted by the petroleum industry and in accordance with SEC guidelines.

Quantities of Gas and Oil Produced - - - - - -

Quantities of gas and oil produced during each of the last three years follow: -.

2005 -2004 2003

Gas production (bcf)
United States - - - - -. _ . - 275 .312 335
Canada. 15 36 40

Total gas production 290 348 375

Oil production (0011 bbl)
United States 14,714 11,258 9,612
Canada . _ _ _ 861.. 2,525 . 2,639

Total oil productio- 15,575 13,783 12,251

Total gas and oil production (bcfe) 383 431 449

The average sales price per thousand cubic feet (mcf) of gas with hedging results (including transfers to other Dominion operations at
market prices) r ealized during the years 2005, 2004 and 2003 was $4.79, $4.14 and $4.00, respectively. The respective average
prices without hedging results per tincf of gas produced were $8.01, $5.77 and $5.10. The respective average sales prices realized for
oil with hedging results were $30.46, $25.22 and $23.51 per barrel and the respective average prices without hedging results were
$49.48, $35.49 and $27.43 per barrel. The average production (lifting) cost per mcf equivalent of gas and oil produced (as calculated
per SEC guidelines) during the years 2005, 2004 and 2003 was $1.16, $0.91 and $0.80, respectively.
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Acreage
Gross and net developed and undeveloped acreage at December 31, 2005 was:

Developed Acreage Undevetoped Acreage

Gross Net Gross Net

(thousands)

United States 4,310 2,610 3,431 1,875
Canada 950 474 698 519

Total 5,260 3.084 4.129 2,394

Net Wells Drilled In the Calendar Year
The number of net wells completed during each of the fast three years follows:

2005 2004 2003

Exploratory:
United States

Productive 6 7 8
Dry 6 7 7

Total United States 12 14 15

Canada
Productive - 34 10
Dry 7 1

Total Canada - 41 11

Total Exploratory 12 55 26

Development:
United States

Productive 909 921 819
Dry 34 17 36

Total United States 943 938 855

Canada
Productive 59 36 31
Dry 5 3 -10

Total Canada 64 39 41

Total Development 1,007 977 896

Total wells drilled (net): 1,019 1,032 922

As of December 31, 2005, 149 gross (99 net) wells were in the process of being drilled, including wells temporarily suspended.

Productive Wells
The number of productive gas and oil wells in which our subsidiaries had an interest at December 31, 2005, follows:

Gross Net

Gas wells:
United States 20,624 13,769
Canada 671 427

Total gas wells 21,295 14,196

Oil wells:
United States 3,445 889
Canada - 394 -149

Total oil wells 3,839 1,038

The number of productive wells includes 208 gross (80 net) multiple completion gas wells and 10 gross (4 net) multiple completion
oil wells. Wells with multiple completions are counted only once for productive well count purposes. -
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Power Genelation
We generate electricity for sale on a wholesale and a retail level.-We can supply electricity demand either from our generation facilities
or through pu chased power contracts when needed. The following table lists our generating units and capability, as of December 31,
2005.

I Net Summer
Plant Location Primary Fuel Type Capabilityj Mw)

Utility Generat ona
North Anna Mineral, VA Nuclear ' 1,6211a)
Surry Surry, VA Nuclear - 1,598
Mt. Storm Mt. Storm, WV Coal 1,569
Chesterfield Chester, VA Coal 1,234
Chesapeake Chesapeake,VA Coal ; 595
Clover Clover, VA Coal 441 N
Yorktown Yorktown, VA Coal 323
Bremo Bremo Bluff, VA Coal 227
Mecklenburg ClarksvilleVA Coal . 138
North Branch Bayard, WV . Coal 74
Altavista Altavista, VA Coal 63
Southampton - Southampton, VA Coal - 63
Yorktown Yorktown, VA Oil 818
Possum Point Dumfries, VA . Oil - 786
Gravel Neck (CT) Surry,VA Oil 174
Darbytown (CT) Richmond, VA Oil 144
Chesapeake(CT) Chesapeake, VA Oil 115
Possum Point (CTI Dumfries,VA Oil 66
Low Moor [CT) ,Covington, VA ; Oil. r - 48
Northern Neck (Cr) Lively, VA Oil 44
Kitty Hawk (CT) Kitty Hawk, NC Oil 32
Remington (CT) Remington, VA Gas 580
Possum Point (CC) Dumfries, VA Gas 531 (t
Chesterfield (CC) Chester, VA Gas * 397
Possum Point Dumfries, VA Gas 309
Elizabeth River (Cr) , . Chesapeake,VA Gas 312
LadysmithlCT) . ' ' - Ladysmith VA Gas 290
Bellmeade (CC) ... .. * . Richmond VA Gas 232
Gordonsville Energy (CC) i ..Gordonsville, VA : Gas 218
Rosemary (CC) Roanoke Rapids, NC Gas 165
Gravel Neck (CT) Surry, VA ''Gas 146
Darbytown (CT) Richmond, VA Gas i 144
Bath County Warm Springs, VA Hydro 1,607(d)
Gaston Roanoke Rapids, NC , Hydro 225
Roanoke Rapids Roanoke Rapids, NC Hydro . 99
Pittsylvania Hurt, VA Wood 80
Other Various Various 15

15,5151el

Merchant Geneiation
Millstone Waterford, CT Nuclear 1,95110
Kewaunee Kewaunee, WI Nuclear 556
Kincaid Kincaid, IL Coal 1,158
Brayton Point Somerset, MA Coal 1,122
State Line Hammond, IN Coal 515
Salem Harbor Salem, MA Coal 314
Morgantown Morgantown, WV Coal 25(g)
Salem Harbor Salem, MA Oil 440
Brayton Point Somerset, MA Oil 438
Fairless (CC) Fairless Hills, PA Gas 1,076(c)
Elwood (CT) Elwood, IL Gas 704(h)
Armstrong (CT) Shelocta, PA Gas 625(c)
Troy (CT) Luckey, OH Gas 60D1O
Manchester (CC) Providence, RI Gas 432
Pleasants (CT) St. Mary's.VWV Gas 313(c)
Other Various Various 17

10,294
Purchased Capacit, 2,244

Total Capacity 28,053

Note: (CT) denotes corr bustion turbine, (CC) denotes combined cycle and (Mw) denotes megawatt
(a) Excludes 11.6 perceit undivided interest owned by Old Oominion Electric Cooperative (ODECI.
(b) Excludes 50 percent undivided interest owned by ODEC.
(c} Includes generating units that we operate under leasing anrangements.
(d) Excludes 40 percent undivided interest owned by Allegheny Generating Company, a subsidiary of Allegheny Energy, Inc.
(el Totals may not add tlue to rounding.
(fI Excludes 6.53 percer t undivided interest in Unit 3 owned by Massachusetts Municipal Wholesale Electric Company and Central Vermont Public Service Company.
(10 Excludes 50 percent partnership interest owned by Cogen Technologies Morgantown, Ltd. and Hickory Power Corporation.
(h) Excludes 50 percent partnership interest owned by Peoples Elwood, LLC.
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Item 3. Legal Proceedings
From time to time, we are alleged to be in violation or in default
under orders, statutes, rules or regulations relating to the envi-
ronment, compliance plans imposed upon or agreed to by us, or
permits issued by various local, state and federal agencies for
the construction or operation of facilities. Administrative proceed-
ings may also be pending on these matters. In addition, in the
ordinary course of business, we are involved in various legal
proceedings. We believe that the ultimate resolution of these
proceedings will not have a material adverse effect on our finan-
cial position, liquidity or results of operations.

See Regulation in Item 1. Business, Future Issues and Other
Matters in MD&A, and Note 23 to our Consolidated Financial
Statements for additional information on rate matters and
various regulatory proceedings to which we are a party.

Before being acquired by us, Louis Dreyfus Natural Gas Corp.
(Louis Dreyfus) was one of numerous defendants in a lawsuit
consolidated and now pending in the 93rd Judicial District Court
in Hidalgo County, Texas. The lawsuit alleges that gas wells and
related pipeline facilities operated by Louis Dreyfus, and other
facilities operated by other defendants, caused an underground
hydrocarbon plume In McAllen, Texas. The plaintiffs claim that
they have suffered damages, including property damage and lost
profits, as a result of the alleged plume and seek compensation
for these items.

In July 1997, Jack Grynberg brought suit against CNG and
several of its subsidiaries. The suit seeks damages for alleged
fraudulent mismeasurement of gas volumes and underreporting
of gas royalties from gas production taken from federal leases.
The suit was consolidated with approximately 360 other cases in
the U.S. District Court for the District of Wyoming. Parts of
Mr. Grynberg's claims were dismissed on the basis that they
overlapped with Mr. Wright's claims, which are noted below.
Mr. Grynberg has filed an appeal. While some of the defendants
have been dismissed from the case, the court denied the motion
to dismiss filed by the CNG companies and we appealed. The
case is stayed pending a ruling, which is not expected until the
second quarter of 2006.

In April 1998, Harrold E. (Gene) Wright filed suit against -
Dominion Exploration & Production, Inc. (formerly known as CNG.
Producing Company), a subsidiary of CNG, and numerous other
companies under the False Claims Act. Wright alleged various
fraudulent valuation practices in the payment of royalties due -
under federal oil and gas leases. Shortly after filing, this case
was consolidated under the Federal Multidistrict Litigation rules',
with the Grynberg case noted above. A substantial portion of the
claim against us was resolved by settlement in late 2002. The
case was remanded back to the U.S. District Court for the
Eastern District of Texas, which denied our motion to dismiss on
jurisdictional grounds in January 2005. Discovery in this matter
is currently underway.

In September 2005, DTI reached an agreement in principle
on a proposed Consent Order and Agreement (COA) with the
Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection (PADEP)
which would supersede a 1990 COA between the parties. The
agreement in principle resolves longstanding groundwater
contamination issues at several DTI compressor stations in
Pennsylvania and includes a penalty and environmental projects -
of $850,000 to be paid to PADEP and the Pennsylvania Depart-
ment of Conservation and Natural Resources to resolve alleged',
violations. Negotiations are ongoing with both agencies to '
finalize language and payment mechanisms. As of December 31,
2005, DTI has accrued $850,000 for the penalty and environ-
mental projects.

Item 4. Submission of Matters to a
Vote of Security Holders
None.
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Executive Cifficers of the Registrant
1j r _ ~

Name and Age Business Experience Past Five Years

Thomas F. Farrell, 11(51) President and Chief Executive Officer of Dominion from January 2006 to date; Chairman of the Board of Directors End Chief
* ' ';'i ''- - Executive Officer of Virginia Electric and Power Company from February 2006 to date; Chairman of the Board of Directors, Presi-

- 'dent and Chief Executive Officer of Consolidated Natural Gas Company from January 2006 to date; President and Chief
i .i . 'Operating Officer of Dominion from January 2004 to December 2005; President and Chief Operating Officer of Consolidated

- i- Natural Gas Company from January 2004 to December 2005; Executive Vice President of Dominion from March 1 9'J9 to
December 2003; President and Chief Executive Officer of Virginia Electric and Power Company from December 200:7 to December
2003; Executive Vice President of Consolidated Natural Gas Company from January 2000 to December 2003; Chief Executive

- ' Officer of Virginia Electric and Power'Company from May 1999 to December2002.

Thomas N. Chewning (60) 'Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer of Dominion from May1999 to date; Executive Vice President and Chief
Financial Officer of Ccnsolidated Natural Gas Company from January 2000 to date.

Jay L. Johnson (59) Executive Vice President of Dominion from December 2002 to date; President and Chief Operating Officer-Delivery 3f Virginia
Electric and Power Company from February 2006 to date; President and Chief Executive Officer of Virginia Electric < nd Power
Company from December 2002 to January 2006; Senior Vice President, Business Excellence, Dominion Energy, Inc. from Sep-
tember 2000 to December 2002.

Duane C. Radtke :57) Executive Vice President of Dominion and Consolidated Natural Gas Company from April 2001 to date; President of Devon Energy
- "---- -- '--- ' "-- '--'- - International from August 2000 to April 2001.- ----- - ----- :: -

Mary C. Doswell '47) Senior Vice President and Chief Administrative Officer of Dominion from January 2003 to date; President and Chief Executive
Officer of Dominion Resources Services. Inc. from January 2004 to date; President of Dominion Resources Services. Inc. from
January 2003 to December 2003; Vice President-Billing and Credit of Virginia Electric and Power Company from October 2001
to December 2002; Vice President-Metering of Virginia Electric and Power Company from January 2000 to October 2001.

Paul D.'Koonr'e (46) ' 7'; President and Chief Opeirating Officer-Erinrgy of Virginia Eldctric'andl Power Company from February 2006 to date; Chief Execu-
tive Officer-Energy of Virginia Electric and Power Company from January 2004 to January 2006; Chief Executive (ifficer-
Transmission of Virginia Electric and Power Company from January 2003 to December 2003; Senior Vice President--Portfolio
Management of Virginia Electric and Power Company from January 2000 to December 2002.

Mark F. McGettrick (48) - '' President and Chief Operating Officer-Generation of Virginia Electric and Power Company from February 2006 to date; President'
and Chief Executive Officer-Generation of Virginia Electric and Power Company from January 2003 to January 2006; Senior
Vice President and Chief Administrative Officer of Dominion from January 2002 to December 2002; President of Do ninion
Resources Services, Inc. from October 2002 to January 2003; Senior Vice President-Customer Service and Meteri ig of Virginia
Electric and Power Company from January 2000 to December2001;,: -. - - .',.'

Eva S. Hardy (61) " Senior Vice President-External Affairs & Corporate Communications of Dominion from May 1999 to date.

G. Scott Hetzer (49) Senior Vice President and Treasurer of Dominion from May 1999 to date; Senior Vice President and Treasurer of Virginia Electric
, 1. ,a , and Power Company and Consolidated Natural Gas Company from January 2000 to date.

James L. Sanderlin (64) Senior Vice President-Law of Dominion from September 1999 to date; Senior Vice President-Law of Consolidated Natural
Gas Company from January 2000 to date.

Steven A. Rogers (44) Vice President, Controller and Principal Accounting Officer of Dominion and Consolidated Natural Gas Company and Vice Presi-
dent and Principal Accounting Officer of Virginia Electric and Power Company from June 2000 to date.

Any service listed for Virginia Electric and Power Company,.Consolidated Natural Gas Company, Dominion Resources Services, Inc.
and Dominion Energy, Inc. reflects service at a subsidiary of Dominion.

In May 2004, we sold our telecommunications subsidiary, Dominion Telecom, Inc., to a third party and Dominion Telecom, Inc.
became Elantk: Telecom, Inc. Subsequent to the sale, Elantic Telecom, Inc. filed for protection under Chapter 11 of the U.S. 'Federal
Bankruptcy cocle. Messrs. Johnson and Hetzer served as executive officers of Dominion Telecom, Inc. during the two years prior to its
sale.

.I r, .
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Part If

Item 5. Market for the Registrant's
Common Equity, Related Stockholder
Matters and Issuer Purchases of Equity
Securities
Our common stock is listed on the New York Stock Exchange. At
December 31, 2005, there were approximately 168,000 regis-
tered shareholders, including approximately 74,000 certificate
holders. The quarterly information concerning stock prices and
dividends is incorporated by reference from Note 30 to the
Consolidated Financial Statements. Restrictions on our payment
of dividends are discussed in Note 21 to the Consolidated
Financial Statements.

During 2005, we issued 116 shares of common stock to a
former employee as a deferred payment under a 1985 perform-
ance achievement plan. These shares were not registered under
the Securities Act of 1933 (Securities Act). The issuance of this
stock did not involve a public offering, and is therefore exempt
from registration under the Securities Act.

The following table presents certain information with respect
to our common stock repurchases during the fourth quarter of
2005.

.,

Issuer Purchases of Equity Securities

(a) lb) (c) (d)
Total Average Total Number Maximum Number (or

Number Price of Shares (or Units) Approximate Dollar Value)
of Shares Paid per Purchased as Part of Shares (or Units) that May
(or Units) Share of Publicly Announced Yet Be Purchased under the

Period Purchased (or Unit) Plans or Programs Plans or Program

10/1/05-10/31/05 - ' N/A 21,275,000 shares/$1.72 billion
11/1/05- 11/30/05 20111 $77.65 N/A 21,275,000 shares/$1.72 billion
12/1/05 - 12/31/05 - - N/A 21,275,000 shares/$1.72 billion

Total 201 $77.65 N/A 21,275,000 shares/$1.72 billion

(1) Amount represents registered shares tendered by employees to satisfy tax withholding obligations on vested restricted stock.

Item 6. Selected Financial Data,
2005) - - 2004(2i 2003X3) 2002 . 20011')

(millions, except per share amounts)

Operating revenue $18,041 $ $12,095 $10,215 $10,560
Income from continuing operations before cumulative effect of changes in

accounting principles 1,034' 1,264 949 1,362 544
Income (loss) from discontinued operations, net of tax[5) 5 (15), (642) -
Cumulative effect of changes in accounting principles, net of tax (6) - 11
Net income 1,033 1,249 318 1,362 544

Income from continuing operations before cumulative effect of changes in
accounting principles per common share-basic 3.02 3.84 2.99 4.85 ' 2.17

Net income per common share-basic 3.02 -3.80 '1.00 ' 4.85' " 2.17

Income from continuing operations before cumulative effect of changes in
accounting principles'per common share-diluted 3.00 3.82 2.98 4.82 2.15

Net income per common share-diluted 3.00 3.78 1.00 ?- 4.82 ' 2.15

Dividends paid per share 2.68 2.60 2.58 2.58 2.58

Total assets 52,660 45,418 43,546 39,239 36,044
Long-term debts) 14,653 15,507 15,776 12,060 12,119
Preferred securities of subsidiary trustsl6l - - - 1,397 1,132

(1) Includes a $272 million after-tax loss related to the discontinuance of hedge accounting for
certain gas and oil hedges, resulting from an interruption of gas and oil production in the
Gulf of Mexico caused by Hurricanes Katrina and Rita. Also in 2005. we adopted a new
accounting standard that resulted in the recognition of the cumulative effect of a change in
accounting principle. See Note 3 to our Consolidated Financial Statements.

(2) Includes a $112 million after-tax charge related to our interest in a long-term power tolling
contract that was divested in 2005 and a $61 million after-tax loss related to the dis-
continuance of hedge accounting for certain oil hedges, resulting from an interruption of oil
production in the Gulf of Mexico caused by Hurricane Ivan, and subsequent changes in the
fair value of those hedges during the third quarter.

(3) Includes $122 million of after-tax incremental restoration expenses associated with Hurri-
cane Isabel. Also in 2003, we adopted accounting standards that resulted in the recognition

of the cumulative effect of changes in accounting principles. See Note 3 to our Consolidated
Financial Statements.

(4) Includes a $97 million after-tax charge representing exposure to the Enron Corp. bankruptcy
and $68 million of after-tax charges associated with a senior management restructuring
initiative.

(5) Reflects the net impact of our discontinued telecommunications operations that were sold in
May 2004. See Note 9 to our Consolidated Financial Statements.

(6) Upon adoption of Financial Accounting Standards Board Interpretation No. 46 (revised
December 2003). Consolidation of Variable Interest Entities, on December 31, 2003 with
respect to special purpose entities, we began reporting as long-term debt our junior sub-
ordinated notes held by five capital trusts, rather than the trust preferred securities issued by
those trusts. See Note 3 to our Consolidated Financial Statements.
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Item 7. Mianagement's Discussion and
Analysis of Financial Condition and-
Results of Operations
Manage ent's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition
and Results of Operations (MD&A) discusses our results of

operations and general financial condition. MD&A should be read

in conjunction with our Consolidated Financial Statements. The

terms "Dominion, "Company," 'we,' 'our" and us' are used

throughout this report and, depending on' the context of its use,
may represent: any of the following: the legal entity, Dominion

Resources, In,., one of Dominion Resources, Inc.'s consolidated

subsidiaries or operating segments or the entirety of Dominion

Resources, In.. and its consolidated subsidiaries.

Contents of MD&A'
The reader will find the following information in our MD&A;

* ~Forward-Loaking Statements

* Introductio1
* Accounting Matters
* Results of Operations - -

* Segment Fesults of Operations
* Selected Information-Energy Trading Activities

* Sources and Uses of Cash
* Future Issues and Other Matters

Forward-Looking Statements .

This report co:itains statements concerning our expectations
plans, objectives, future financial performance and other state-

ments that anm not historical facts. These statements are
"forward-looking statements' within the meaning of the Private

Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. In most cases, the

reader can ide ntify these forward-looking statements by such
words as 'anticipate,' "estimate,' 'forecast,' 'expect,

"believe," 'should," "could," "plan," "may" or other similar

words.' i -
We make fDrward-looking statements with full knowledge that

risks and uncertainties exist that may cause actual'results to

differ materially from predicted results. Factors that mnay cause
actual results to differ are often presented with the forward-

looking statements themselves. Additionally, ojher factors may:

cause actual results to differ rrnaterially from those indicated In

any forward-looking statement. These factors include but are not

limited to:
* Unusual weather conditions and their effect on energy sales

to customers and energy commodity prices;
* Extreme weather events, including hurricanes and winter,-.

storms, that can cause outages, production delays and
property damage to our facilities, . '

* State and federal legislative and regulatory developments,
including deregulation and changes in environmental and

other laws and regulations to which we are subject;
* Cost of environmental compliance; - * . -

* Risks associated with the operation of nuclear facilities;

Fluctuations in energy-related commodity prices and the effect

these could have on our earnings, liquidity position and the
underlying vaiue of our assets;

* Counterparty credit risk; i
* Capital market conditions, including price risk due to'

marketable securities held as investments in nuclear

decommissioning and benefit plan trusts; ;
Fluctuations in interest rates; -'

Changes in rating agency requirements or credit ratings and
the effect on availability and cost of capital;
Changes in financial or regulatory accounting principles or
policies imposed by governing bodies;
Employee workforce factors Including collective bargaining
agreements and labor negotiations with union employees;

* The risks of operating businesses in regulated industries that
are subject to changing regulatory structures;

* Changes in our ability to recover investments made under
traditional regulation through rates;

* Receipt of approvals for and timing of closing dates for
acquisitions and divestitures;

* Realization of expected business interruption Insurance
proceeds;,.'

* Transitional issues related to the transfer of control over our
electric transmission facilities to a regional transmission
organization;
Political and economic conditions, including the threat of

- domestic terrorism,' inflation and deflation; and
Completing the divestiture of investments held by our
financial services subsidiary, Dominion Capital, In,. (DCI).

Additionally; other risks that could cause actual results to
differ from predicted results are set forth in Item 1A. Risk Fac-
tors.

Our forward-looking statements are based on our beliefs and'
assumptions using information available at the time the state-
ments are made. We caution the reader not to place indue
reliance on our forward-looking statements because the assump-
tions, beiiefs, expectations and projections about future events
may, and often dodiffer materially from actual results. We
undertake no obligation to update any forward-looking. statement
to reflect developments occurring after the statement is made.

J,.;

Introduction
Dominion is a fully integrated energy company headquartered in
Richmond, Virginia. Our strategy is to be a leading provider of
electricity, natural gas and related services to custorrers in the
energy intensive Northeast, Mid-Atlantic and Midwest regions of
the United States. This area represents about a quarter of the
nation's landmass, but accounts for approximately 40 percent of
energy consumed. Our diversified portfolio of assets includes
approximately:;
* 28,100 megawatts of generation capacity;
* 7800 miles of interstate natural gas transmission, gathering

and storage pipeline;
* 6,000 miles of electric transmission lines;
* 6.3 trillion cubic 'feet equivalent of proved gas and oil

reserves; and
* an underground natural gas storage system with C50 billion

cubic feet of capacity, the nation's largest.

Our businesses are managed through four primary operating
segments: Dominion Delivery, Dominion Energy, Dom nion
Generation and Dominion Exploration & Production. The con-:
tributions to net income by our primary operating segments are
determined based on a measure of profit that we believe repre-.
sents the segments' core earnings. As a result, certain specific
items attributable to those segments are not included in profit
measures evaluated by management in assessing segment
performance or allocating resources among the segments. Those
specific items are reported in the Corporate segment.
- Dominion Delivery includes our regulated electric and gas
distribution and customer service business, as well a; non-,
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regulated retail energy marketing operations. Electric distribution
operations serve residential, commercial, industrial and gov-
ernmental customers in Virginia and northeastern North Carolina.
Gas distribution operations serve residential, commercial and
industrial gas sales and transportation customers in Ohio,
Pennsylvania and West Virginia. Nonregulated retail energy
marketing operations include the marketing of gas, electricity
and related products and services to residential, industrial and
small commercial customers in the Northeast, Mid-Atlantic and
Midwest.

Revenue provided by electric and gas distribution operations
is based primarily on rates established by state regulatory
authorities and state law. The profitability of these businesses is
dependent on their ability, through the rates they are permitted
to charge, to recover costs and earn a reasonable return on their
capital investments. Variability relates largely to changes in
volumes, which are primarily weather sensitive, and changes in
the cost of routine maintenance and repairs (including labor and
benefits). Income from retail energy marketing operations varies
in connection with changes in weather and commodity prices as
well as the acquisition and loss of customers.

Dominion Energy includes our tariff-based electric trans-
mission, natural gas transmission pipeline and storage busi-
nesses and the Cove Point liquefied natural gas (LNG) facility. It
also includes certain natural gas production located in the
Appalachian basin and producer services, which consist of
aggregation of gas supply, market-based services related to gas
transportation and storage, associated gas trading and the prior
year's results of certain energy trading activities exited in
December 2004. The electric transmission business serves
Virginia and northeastern North Carolina and on May 1, 2005,
became a member of PJM Interconnection, LLC (PJM), a regional
transmission organization (RTO). As a result, we integrated our
control area into the PJM energy markets. The gas transmission
pipeline and storage business serves Dominion's gas dis-
tribution businesses and other customers in the Northeast,
Mid-Atlantic and Midwest.

Revenue provided by regulated electric and gas transmission
operations and the LNG facility is based primarily on rates
approved by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC).
The profitability of these businesses is dependent on their abil-
ity, through the rates they are permitted to charge, to recover
costs and earn a reasonable return on their capital investments.
Variability results from changes in rates, the demand for serv-
ices, which is primarily weather dependent, and operating and
maintenance expenditures (including labor and benefits).

Earnings from Dominion Energy's nonregulated businesses
are subject to variability associated with changes in commodity
prices. Dominion Energy's nonregulated businesses use physical
and financial arrangements to attempt to hedge this price risk.
Certain hedging and trading activities may require cash deposits
to satisfy collateral requirements. Variability also results from
changes in operating and maintenance expenditures (including
labor and benefits).

Dominion Generation includes the generation operations of
our electric utility and merchant fleet as well as energy marketing
and risk management activities associated with the optimization'
of our generation assets. Our generation mix is diversified and
includes coal, nuclear, gas, oil, hydro and purchased power. The
generation facilities of our electric utility fleet are located in
Virginia, West Virginia and North Carolina. The generation facili-
ties of our merchant fleet are located in Connecticut, Illinois,
Indiana, Massachusetts, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, West

Virginia and Wisconsin.

Dominion Generation's earnings result from the generation
and sale of electricity. Due to 2004 deregulation legislation,
revenues for serving Virginia jurisdictional retail load are based on
capped rates through 2010 and fuel costs for the utility fleet,
including power purchases, are subject to fixed rate recovery
provisions until July 1, 2007, when a one-time prospective
adjustment will be made effective through December 2010.
Changes in our utility operating costs, particularly with respect to
fuel and purchased power, relative to costs used to establish the
rates, will impact Dominion Generation's earnings.

Variability in earnings provided by the merchant fleet relates
to changes in market-based prices received for electricity and the
demand for electricity, which is primarily weather driven. Varia-
bility also results from changes in the cost of fuel consumed,
labor and benefits and the timing, duration and costs of sched-
uled and unscheduled outages.

Dominion Exploration & Production (E&P) includes our gas.
and oil exploration, development and production business.
Operations are located in several major producing basins in the
lower 48 states, including the outer continental shelf and
deepwater areas of the Gulf of Mexico, and Western Canada.

Dominion E&P generates income from the sale of natural gas
and oil we produce from our reserves. Variability relates primarily
to changes in commodity prices, which are market-based, and
production volumes, which are impacted by numerous factors
including drilling success, timing of development projects and
external factors such as storm-related damage caused by hurri-
canes. We attempt to manage commodity price volatility by
hedging a substantial portion of our expected production. These
hedging activities may require cash deposits to satisfy collateral
requirements. We attempt to mitigate the financial impact of,
storm-related delays in production by maintaining business inter-
ruption insurance for our offshore operations. Our business inter-
ruption insurance covers delays caused by damage to both our
production facilities and to third-party facilities downstream.

Corporate includes the operations of our corporate, service
company and other operations (including unallocated debt),
corporate-wide enterprise commodity risk management and
optimization services, the remaining assets of DCI, which are in
the process of being divested, the net impact of our dis-
continued telecommunications operations that were sold in May
2004 and specific items attributable to our operating segments
that are excluded from the profit measures evaluated by
management in assessing segment performance or allocating
resources among the segments.

Accounting Matters

Critical Accounting Policies and Estimates
We have identified the following accounting policies, including
certain inherent estimates, that as a result of the judgments,
uncertainties, uniqueness and complexities of the underlying
accounting standards and operations involved, could result in
material changes to our financial condition or results of oper-.
ations under different conditions or using different assumptions.
We have discussed the development, selection and disclosure of
each of these policies with our Audit Committee.

Accounting for derivative contracts at fair value
We use derivative contracts such as futures, swaps, forwards,
options and financial transmission rights to buy and sell energy-
related commodities and to manage our commodity and financial
markets risks. Derivative contracts, with certain exceptions, are
subject to fair value accounting and are reported on our
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Consolidated Balance Sheets at fair valu6e! Accounting require-
ments for derivatives and related hedging activities are-complex
and may be subject to further clarification by standard-setting
bodies. , , .. . , ,, Ir'>'4-(fl ,-- . ';Y ,e

*Fair value Is based on actively quoted rnarket prices, if avail-.
able. In the absence of actively quoted market prices, we seek n
indicative price information from external sources, Including,:,,,
brokerquotes and Industry publications."f pricing information
from external sources is not available, we must estimate prices;
based on available historical and near-term future price 2  1,

information and use of statistical methods. ,or options and mlq
contracts with option-like characteristics where pricing g?(-. :ol
Information Is not available from external sources, we generally ,.
use a modified Black-Scholes Model that considers time value,.
the volatility of theunderlying commodities and other relevant i,
assumptions.-We use other option models under~special circum-
stances, including a Spread ApproximationModel, when con-iD.
tracts include different commoditiesor commoditylocations and
a Swing Option Model, when contracts allow either the buyeror .
seller the ability to exercise within a rangeof quantities. For ,
contracts with unique characteristics, we estimate fair value
using a discounted cash flow approach deemed appropriate in
the circumstances and applied consistently from period to . ,
period. If pricing information is not available from external sour-
ces, judgment Is required to develop the estimates of fair value.:
For individual contracts, the use of differentvaluation models or
assumptions could have a material effect on the contract's.;
estimated fair value. -> oi L v i wir. ArJter i:,)

For cash flow hedges of forecasted transactions, wemust
estimate the future cash flows of the forecasted transactions,-as
well as evaluate the probability ofoccurrence and timing pf such
transactions.,Changes In conditions,or the occurrence of, unfore-
seen events could require discontinuance of hedge accounting or
could affect the timing of the reclassification of gains and/or
losses on cash flow hedges from accumulated other compre7-
hensive Income (loss) (AOC) Intoeamings. - *, '.

LUse-ofestimates In goodwill Impalrment testing-- --------
As of December 31,i2005,-we reported $4.3 billion of goodwill -
on our Consolidated Balance, Sheet, a significant portion of
,which rei6lted from thie acfuisiti6roof Consolidated Natdral Gas-
Company (CNG) in 2000. Substantially all of this goodwill is
allocated to our Generation, Transmission, Delivery and Explora-
* tion & Production repoirting units. .n.April ofeach year,,we test
our goodwill for potential impairment, and perform additional
tests more frequently If impairmentrIndicators arepresen:The
2005 arid 2004 annual tests did not resultin thereci6griition'of'
any goodwill impairment; as the estimate fair values of our-
reporting units exceede6dtheir respective carrying roinu'nts: In- "
2003, Impairment charges of $78 million were recognized as a,
result of interim tests conducted for certain DClsubsidiaries and
our,discontinuedtelecormrnunications business. , - p t

We estimate the fair value of our reporting units by using a
combination of discounted cash flow analyses, based on our.
Internal five-year strategic plan, and other valuation technlques,,i
that use multiples of earnings for peer group companies and
analyses of recent business combinations Involving peer group,
companies. These calculations are dependent on subjective I

factors such as our estimate of future cash flows, the selection
of appropriate discount and growth rates, and the selection of.,".,
peer group companies and recent transactions. These underlying
assumptions and estimates are made as of a point in time;;,.;
subsequent modifications, particularly changes in discount rates
or growth rates inherent in our estimates of future cash flows,'"

could result 16 afuture impairment of goodwill. Although we have
consistently'applied the samie methods In developing the :.t)n;
assumpticris'nd estimates that underlie the fair-Value calcu-'
lations;,such-bs estimates of future cash flowvsvand based those
estimates on relevant information available at the time, such' r-:
cash flow estiniates are highly'firiertain by nature and may vary
significintly from actual results.' If the estimates of future cash
flows used In'the 2005 annual test had been 10% lower, the 1j -,
resulting fair values'Woild have still been greater than the' I l1
carrying valuestbf each of those Yeportlng units, indicating no - c
Impairment Waspresent:1 . ii- - .'>! th pi 1. ! v ' , .)

fldorU at az* '.' 1 tt (' 212.' A ti: 1 a.,... ,.
Use of estimates In long-ived asset impalrment testing2
Impairment testing for an individual or group of long-lived assets or

, I .. -..X de. v ... A H .'I i . ... I I 6 , .. . "...
intangible assets with definite lives is required when circumstances
indicatethose assets maybe Impaired. When an asset's ca*pgg
amount exceeds the undiscounted estimated future cash flows -

asociated with the asset, the asset Is considered impaired to the
extent that the asset's fair value Is leessthannItsccarrying amount.
Performing an Impairment test on long-ived assets involvesour
judgment in areas such as identifying circumstances&Indicating an
impaimment mnayexist, identif ad ing affecd assets and
developing the undiscounted and discounted estimated future cash
flows (used to estimate fairyvalue in the absence of mrarketbased
value) associated with the asset, including the selection of an ;
appropriate discount rate. Although our cash flow estimates are
based on relevant information available at the time the estimates
are made, estimates of, uture cash flows are, by nature, highly
uncertain and may vary significantly ro actual results. For exam-
pie, estimates of future cash flows would contemplate factors such
as the exptected use of the asset, including future production and
sales levels, and expected fluctuations of prices of commodities
sold and ,consumed. r r 1 ' ,A 3.mC-1. <nt , '.

In 2005, we tested a group of gas and steam turbines held for
future development with a carrying amount of $187-million for-OCt
Impairment' Th6'results of our analysis Indicated that these: -, '

assets'were not Impaired. In 2004, we did not test any significant
long-lved assets or asset groups for Impairment as no circum-
stancds srose that indicated an Impairment may. exist. In 2003,
reflecting a significant revision In long-term expectations forAn :
potential'growth in telecommunications service revenuewe;t's -!
appFoved 'a 'strategy to sell our interest in the telecommunications
busin6ss.Iln connection with-this change in strategy; we tested'-,
the-ietwork askets to be sold for Impairment, using the revised:?!
long-term kupectations for potential growth. Our assets were - '
determined t6 be substantially Impaired and were'written down to
fair value: We sold bur telecommunications business In 2004.>'

-t1.-Z~ be~~~ r :.o . . - v b~n. -;,r,-':- :.-. iv7 pi .5)2X ct); <-3t,
Assetretirement obigations A ,l < . ;., 1222 3- go .2!

We recognize liabilities for, the expected cost of retiring tangible!
long-lived assets forwhich a legal obligation exists..These asset
retirement obligations (AROs) are recognized at fair value as.
Incurred, and are capitalized as part of the cost of the related
tangible long-lived assets. In the absence of quoted market ,@*,,

prices, we estimate the fair value of our AROs using presentt,,,.-
value techniques, in which we make various assumptions. <

including estimates of the amounts and timing of future cash
flows associated with retirement activities, credit-adjusted risk
free rates and cost escalation rates. AROs currently reported on
our Consolidated Balance Sheets were measured during a period
of historically low Interest rates. The Impact on measurements of
new AROs, using different rates in the future, may be significant.
In the future, If we revise any assumptions used to calculate the
fair value of existing AROs, we will adjust the carrying amount of
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both the ARO liability and related long-lived asset. We record
accretion expense, increasing the ARO liability, with the passage
of time. In 2005, 2004 and 2003, we recognized $102 million,.,
$91 million and $86 million, respectively, of accretion expense,
and expect to incur $124 million in 2006.

A significant portion of our AROs relate to the future decom-
missioning of our nuclear facilities. At December 31, 2005,.
nuclear decommissioning AROs, which are reported in the
Dominion Generation segment, totaled ,$1.7-billion, representing
approximately 77% of our total AROs. Based on their sig-;
nificance, the following discussion of critical assumptions
inherent in determining the fair value of AROs relates to those
associated with our nuclear decommissioning obligations.

We obtain from third-party experts periodic site-specific "base
years cost studies in order to estimate the nature, cost and
timing of planned decommissioning activities for our utility
nuclear 'plants. We use internal and external cost studies for our
merchant nuclear facilities based on similar methods. These
cost studies are based on relevant information available at the'
time they are performed; however, estimates of future cash flows
for extended periods are by nature highly uncertain and may vary
significantly from actual results. In addition, these cost esti-'
mates are dependent on subjective factors, including the
selection of cost escalation rates, which we consider to be a
critical assumption. "

We determine ost escalation rates, which represent pro-
jected cost increases over time, due to both general inflation and
increases in the cost of specific decommissioning activities, for
each of our nuclear facilities. The use of alternative rates would
have been material to the liabilities recognized. For example, had
we increased the cost escalation rate by 0.5%, the amount
recognized as of December 31, 2005 for our AROs related to
nuclear decommissioning would have been $343 million higher.

Employee benefit plans
We sponsor noncontributory defined benefit pension plans and
other postretirement benefit plans for eligible active employees,
retirees and qualifying dependents. The costs of providing bene-
fits under these plans are dependent, in part, on historical
information such as employee demographics, the level of con-
tributions made to the plans and earnings on plan assets.
Assumptions about the future, including the expected rate of
return on plan assets, discount rates applied to benefit obliga-
tions and the anticipated rate of increase in health care costs,
and participant compensation,,also have a significant impact on
employee benefit costs. The impact on pension and other post-
retirement benefit plan obligations associated with changes in
these factors is generally recognized in our Consolidated State-
ments of Income over the remaining average service period of
plan participants rather than immediately.

The selection of expected long-term rates of return on plan
assets, discount rates and medical cost trend rates are critical
assumptions. We determine the expected long-term rates of
return on plan assets for pe'nsion plans and other postretirement
benefit plans by using a combination of:
* Historical return analysis to determine expected future risk

premiums;
* 'Forward-looking return expectations derived from the yield on

long-term bonds and the price earings ratios of major stock
market indices;

* Expected inflation and risk-free interest rate assumptions;
and

* Investment allocation of plan assets. The strategic target
asset allocation for our pension fund is 45% U.S. equity

securities, 8% non-U.S.: equity securities, 22% debt securities
and 25% other, such as real estate and private equity
investments.- - ' . ; . - -

Assisted by an independent actuary, we develop assumptions!
which are then compared to the forecasts of other independent
investment advisors to ensure reasonableness. An internal
committee selects the final assumptions. We calculated our
pension cost using an expected return on plan assets assump- "
tion of 8.75% for 2005, 2004 and 2003. We calculated our 2005
other postretirement benefit cost using an expected return on
plan assets assumption of 8.00% compared to 7.79% and 7.78%
for 2004 and 2003, 'respectively. The rate used in calculating'
other postretirement benefit cost is lower than the rate'used in-
calculating pension cost because of differences in the'relative
amounts of various types of investments held as plan assets and
because other'postretirement benefit activity,- unlike the pension
activity, was partially taxable in 2004 and 2003.

Discount rates are'determined from analyses performed by a
third-party actuarial firm of AA/Aa rated bonds with'cash flows r

matching the expected payments to be made' under our plans.'
The discount rate used to calculate 2005 pension and other '
postretirement benefit costs'was' 6.00% compared to the 6.25%
and 6.75% discount rates used to calculate' 2004 and 2003
pension and other postretirement benefit costs, respectively.'
Lower long-term bond yields were the primary reason for the
decline in the discount rate from 2004 to 2005."'

The medical cost trend rate assumption is established based
on analyses performed by a third-party actuarial firm of various
factors'including the specific provisions of our medical plans,
actual cost trends experienced and projected, and demographics
of plan participants. Our medical cost trend rate assumption as
of December 31, 2005 is 9.00% and is expected to gradually
decrease to 5.00% in later years.'

The following table illustrates the effect on cost of changing
the critical actuarial assumptions previously discussed, while
holding all other assumptions constant:

Inoreise in Net Periodic Cost

Change in Pension Other Postretirement
Actuarial Assumption ''' Assumption Benefits Benefits

Imillionsl
Discount rate 10.25)% $14 $ 7
Rate of return on plan assets (0.25)% 10 2
Healthcare cost trend rate 1% N/A 26

In addition to the effects on cost, a 0.25% decrease in the

discount rate would increase our projected pension benefit

obligation by $138 million and would increase our accumulated

postretirement benefit obligation by $53 million.

Accounting for regulated operations

The accounting for our regulated electric and gas operations

differs from the accounting for nonregulated operations in that

we are required to reflect the effect of rate reguiation in our

Consolidated Finiancial Statements. Specifically, ou'r regulated

businesses record assets and liabilities that nonregulated

companies would not report under accounting principles gen-

erally accepted in the United States of America. When it is

probable that regulators will 'permit the recovery of current 'costs

through future rates charged to customers, we defer these costs

as regulatory assets that otherwise would be expensed by

nonregulated companies. Likewise, we recognize regulatory

liabilities when it is probable that regulators will require -

customer refunds through future rate's and when revenue is

collected from customners for expenditures that are'not yet
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incurred. Regulatory assets'are amortized into expense and;
regulatory liabilities are amortized into income over the recovery
period authorized by the regulator. I ' . I

We evaluate whether or not recovery of our regulatory assets
through future regulated rates is probable and make various
assumptions in our analyses. The expectations of future recovery
are generally bas'ed on orders issued by regulatory commissions
or historical experience, as well as discussions with applicable
regulatory authorities. If recovery of regulatory assets is
determined to be less than probable,lthe regulatory asset will be
written off and an expense will be recorded in the period such
assessment i;. made. We currently believe the recovery of our-*- -

regulatory assets is probable. See Notes 2 and 14 to our Con-
solidated Financial Statements.

Accounting for gas and oil operations
We follow the f ill cost method of accounting for gas and oil explora-
tion and production activities prescribed by the Securities and '
Exchange Commission (SEC). Under the full cost method, all direct
costs of property acquisition, exploration and development'activ- '
ities are capitalized and subsequently depreciated using the
units-of-production method. The'depreciable base of costs'includes
estimated future costs to' be incurred in developing proved gas and
oil reserves, as well as'capitalized asset retirement costs, net of
projected salvage'values. Capitalized costs in the depreciable base
are subject to a ceiling test prescribed by the SEC. The test limits
capitalized amcunts'to a ceiling-the present value 'of estimated
future net revenues to be derived fromn the production of proved gas
and oil reserves assuming period-end pricing adjusted for cash flow
hedges in place. We perform the ceiling test quarterly, on a
country-by-counry basis, and would recognize asset impairments to
the extent that total capitalized costs exceed the ceiling. In addi-
tion, gains or losses on the sale or other disposition of gas and oil
properties are rot recognized, unless the gain or loss would sig-
nificantly alter tie relationship between capitalized costs and
proved reserves. of natural gas and oil attributable to a country.

Our estimate of proved reserves requires a large degree .of
judgment and i; dependent on factors such as historical data,
engineering eslimates of proved reserve quantities, estimates of
the amount and timing of future expenditures to develop the --

proved reserve:;, and estimates of future production from the
proved reserves. Our estimated proved reserves as of
December 31, 2005 are based upon studies for each of our
properties prepared by our staff engineers and reviewed by Ryder
Scott Company.' L.P. Calculations were prepared using standard;
geological and engineering methods generally accepted by the
petroleum industry and in accordance with SEC guidelines. Given
the volatility of latural gas and oil prices, it is possible that our
estimate of discounted future net cash flows from proved natural
gas and oil reserves that is used to calculate the ceiling could
materially change In the near-term.

The process to estimate reserves Is imprecise, and estimates
are subject to revision. If there is a significant variance in any of
our estimates or assumptions in the future and revisions to the
value of our proved reserves are necessary, related depletion ;
expense and the calculation of the ceiling test would be affected
and recognition of natural gas and oil property impairments could
occur. See Notes 2 and 29 to our Consolidated Financial State-
ments. - .- -; :

income taxes ' , -

Judgment and the use of estimates are required in developing
the provision for income taxes and reporting of tax-related assets
and liabilities. The interpretation of tax laws involves incertainty,
since tax authorities may interpret them differently. We establish
liabilities for tax-related contingencies in accordance with State- 1
ment of Financial Accounting Standards (SFAS) No. 5' Accounting
for Contingencies, and review them in light of changing facts and
circumstances. Ultimate resolution of income tax matters 'may
result in favorable or unfavorable impacts to net income and
cash flows and adjustments to tax-related assets and liabilities
could be material. In addition, deferred income tax assets and
liabilities are provided, representing future effects on income
taxes for temporary differences between the bases of assets and
liabilities for financial reporting and tax purposes. We evaluate
quarterly the probability of realizing deferred tax assets by
reviewing a forecast of future taxable income and the availability
of tax planning strategies that can be implemented, if necessary,
to realize deferred tax assets. Failure to achieve forecasted
taxable income or successfully implement tax planning strategies
may affect the realization of deferred tax assets.

Other
Accounting Standards
During 2005, 2004 and 2003, we were required to adopt several
new accounting standards, the requirements of which are dis-
cussed in Note 3 to our Consolidated Financial Statements. The
adoption of Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) Inter-
pretation No. 46 (revised December 2003), Consolidation of
Variable Interest Entities. (FIN 46R) on December 31, 2003 with
respect to special purpose entities, affected the comparability of
our 2005 and 2004 Consolidated Statements of Income to
2003's as follows:
* We were required to consolidate certain variable in':erest

lessor entities through which we had financed and leased
several new power generation projects, as well as our
corporate headquarters and aircraft. In 2005 and 2004, our
Consolidated Statements of Income reflect depreciation
expense on the net property, plant and equipment and
interest expense on the debt associated with these entities,.
whereas in 2003 the lease payments to these entilies were
reflected as rent expense in other operations and -
maintenance expense.
In addition, under FIN 46R, we report as long-term debt out
junior subordinated notes held by five capital trusts, rather
than the trust preferred securities issued by those trusts. As
a result, in 2005 and 2004 we reported interest exoense on
the junior subordinated notes rather than preferred
distribution expense on the trust preferred securities.

Clearinghouse
During the fourth quarter of 2004, we performed an evaluation of
our Dominion Clearinghouse (Clearinghouse) trading arid
marketing operations, which resulted in a decision to exit certain
energy trading activities and instead focus on the optirlization of
our assets. In'January 2005 in connection with the reorganiza-
tion, commodity derivative contracts held by the Clearinghouse
were assessed to determine if they contribute to the optimization
of our assets. As a result of this review, certain commodity
derivative contracts previously designated as held for tading
purposes are now held for non-trading purposes. Under our
derivative income statement classification policy described in
Note 2 to our Consolidated Financial Statements, all changes in
fair value, including amounts realized upon settlement, related to
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the reclassified contracts were previously presented in operating
revenue on a net basis. Upon reclassification as non-trading, all:
unrealized changes in fair value and settlements related to those
derivative contracts that are financially settled are now reported,
in other operations and maintenance expense. The statement of
income related amounts for those reclassified derivative sales
contracts that are physically settled are now presented in
operating revenue, while the statement of income related
amounts for physically settled purchase contracts are reported in
operating expenses.

Crude Oil Buy/Sell Arrangements-
We enter into buy/sell and related agreements primarily as a
means to reposition our offshore Gulf of Mexico crude oil pro-
duction to more liquid marketing locations onshore. We typically
enter into either a single or a series of buy/sell transactions in
which we sell our crude oil production at the offshore field
delivery point and buys similar quantities at Cushing, Oklahoma
for sale to third parties. We are able to enhance profitability by
selling to a wide array of refiners and/or trading companies at
Cushing, one of the largest crude oil markets in the world,
versus restricting sales to a limited number of refinery pur-
chasers in the Gulf of Mexico. In

Under the primary guidance of EITF Issue No. 999;,-
Reporting Revenue Gross as a Principal versus Net as an Agent,
we present the sales and purchases related to our crude oil buy/
sell arrangements on a gross basis In our Consolidated State- !.
ments of Income. These transactions require physical delivery of

Results of Operations . . .,.

Presented below is a summary of our consolidated results:

the crude oil and the risks and rewards of ownership are evi-,;
denced by title transfer, assumption of environmental risk,;
transportation scheduling and counterparty nonperformance risk.
Amounts currently shown on a gross basis in our Consolidated
Statements of Income are summarized below..

Year Ended December31. , 2005 2004 . 2003
millions) ;.

Sale activity included in operating revenue $377 $290 $681
Puichase activity included in operating

expenses . ai - 362 271 '163

(1) Incduded in other energy-related commodity purchases

In September 2005, the FASB ratified the EITFs consensus
on Issue No. 0413, Accounting for Purchases and Sales of
Inventory with the Same Counterparty, that will require buy/sell
and related agreements to be presented on a net basis in our
Consolidated Statements of income if they are entered into in
contemplation of one another. This new guidance is required to
be applied to all new arrangements entered into, and mod-
ifications or renewals of existing arrangements, for, reporting
periods beginning April 1, 2006.-We are currently assessing the
impact that this new guidance may have on our income state-;
ment presentation of these transactions; however, there will be
no impact on our results of operations or cash flows. See Note 4
to our Consolidated Financial Statements. ,

. . ':a- i .' . '- : : ' i .

Year Ended December3 2005 . S Change 2004 S Change 2003

(millions, except EPS) . .; * ; -

Net Income $ - * $1,033 $ S216) $1,249 , $931 $ 318
Diluted earnings per share (EPS) . , 3.00 (0.78) 3.78 2.78 1.00

* ; ( , . Ž:*

Overview , ,.; .

2005 vs. 2004
Our 2005 results were significantly impacted by Hurricanes
Katrina and Rita, which struck the Gulf Coast area in late August
and late September 2005, respectively. Due to the hurricanes,
our production assets in the Gulf of Mexico and, to a lesser
extent, southern Louisiana were temporarily shut in. The inter-
ruption in gas and oil production resulted inma $272 million
after-tax loss related to the discontinuance of hedge accounting
for certain gas and oil hedges. Results were also impacted by
delays in production caused by damage to third-party downstream
infrastructure.. .- - - i

Our 2005 results were also negatively impacted by increased
fuel and purchased power expenses incurred by our electric.
utility operations primarily as a result of higher commodity prices.
These negatives were partially offset by higher realized gas and .
oil prices for our exploration and production operations, gains on
the sale of excess emissions allowances and a higher con-
tribution from merchant generation operations primarily reflecting
the benefit of two acquisitions during 2005. In January 2005; we
completed the acquisition of three fossil fired power stations
with generating capacity of more than 2,700 megawatts

(Dominion New England) and in July 2005, we completed the
acquisition of the 556-megawatt Kewaunee nuclear power sta-
tion (Kewaunee).

2004 vs. 2003 ;.. ' ' .. '

Our results for 2004 improved dramatically reflecting the
absence of $750 million of after-tax losses recognized In 2003
associated with our-discontinued telecommunications business,
that we sold in May 2004. Other positive drivers included higher,
average realized gas and oil prices and a favorable change in the
fair value of certain oil options held by our exploration and
production operations. These positives were partially offset by.
increased fuel expenses incurred by electric utility operations as
a result of the elimination of deferred fuel accounting, a loss
from energy trading and marketing activities reflecting com- !.
paratively lower price volatility on natural gas option positions
and the effect of unfavorable price changes on electric trading *
margins and an after-tax charge related to our interest in a long-
term powertolling contract that was divested in 2005, in con-
nection with our exit from certain energy trading activities.
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Analysis of Consolidated Operations
Presented below are selected amounts related to our results of operations:

YearendedDecemberl, . 2005 S Change 2004 S Cha ige 2003

(miIlions)

Operating Revenue $18,041 $4,050 $13,991 $1,836 $12,095
Operating Expenses

Electric fuel and energy purchases 4,713 2,551 2,162 l 435 1,667
Purchased electric capacity 505 (82) 587 (20) 607
Purchased gas 3,941 1,014- 2,927 ' 732 2,175
Other energI-related commodity purchases 1,391 402 989 '543 446
Other opera:ions and maintenance . 3,058 292 2,766 (131) 2,947
Depreciation, depletion and amortization . - 1,412 107 1,305 99 -1,216

,Othertaxes 582 63 519- 43. 476

Other income (loss) 168 1 167 237 (40)
Interest and related charges ' 991 52 '939 (36) -975
Income tax expEnse . 582 (118) 700 133 ' 597
Income (loss) from discontinued operations, net of tax , 5 20 (15) 627 (642)
Cumulative effect of changes in accounting principles, net of tax (6) (6) - (11) 11

An analysis of our results of operations for 2005 compared to
2004 and 2004 compared to 2003 follows.

2005 vs. 2004
Operating Revenue increased 29% to $18.0 billion, primarily
reflecting: 'd

* A $1.9 bill 'on increase in nonregulated electric sales primarily
due to a $ 1.1 billion increase attributable to the addition of
Dominion New England and Kewaunee and a full year of
comimerciz I operations at our Fairless Energy power station
(Fairless), ,,vhich began operating in June 2004. The increase
also reflects a $730 million increase related to the
designatio l of certain commodity derivative contracts as held

'for non-trading purposes effective January 1, 2005.-These
contracts were previously held for trading purposes as
discussed in Note 28 to our Consolidated Financial' i
Statements. The impact of this change in classification on
Operating Revenue was offset by similar changes in Other
operations and maintenance expense and Electric fuel and

,energy purchases expense;
* An $863 million increase In nonregulated gas sales largely

reflecting a $588 million Increase from gas aggregation ,
activities and nonregulated retail energy marketing operations
primarily dMe to higher prices,.a $110 million increase due to

* higher natural gas prices related to market-based services for
the optimization of transportation and storage assets,' -
partially of set by the effect of unfavorable price changes on
unsettled X ontracts and a $110 million increase in sales of
gas purchased by exploration and production operations to
facilitate gas transportation and satisfy other agreements.
The increases in revenue from gas aggregation activities,
nonregulated retail energy marketing operations and
eiploratior and production operations were largely offset by

,'corresponding increases in Purchased gas expense;'
* A $400 million increase in other energy-related commodity

sales reflecting a $276 million increase in nonutility coal
sales resulting from higher coal prices ($171 million) and
increased sales volumes ($105 million), an $87 million
increase in sales of purchased oil by exploration and
production operations and a $37 million increase in sales of
emissions allowances held for resale primarily due to higher
prices: This increase was largely offset by a corresponding

increase in Other energy-related commodity purchases
expense;
A $363 million increase in regulated electric sales reflecting
a $153 million increase in sales to wholesale customers, a
$99 million increase'due to the impact of a comparatively
higher fuel rate for non-Virginia jurisdictional customers, a
$77 million increase primarily due to the impact of favorable
weather on customrer'usage and a $59 million inc ease from
customer growth associated with new customer connections,
partially offset by a $25 million decrease due to v3riations in
seasonal rate premiums and discounts. The increase
resulting from a' comparatively higher fuel rate was more than
offset by an Increase in Electric fuel and energy purchases
expense; and

* A $341 million increase in regulated gas sales primarily
related to the recovery of higher gas prices. The effect of this
increase was offset by a comparable increase in Purchased
gas expense.

Operating Expenses
Electric fuel and energy purchases expense increased 118%

to $4.7 billion, primarily reflecting the combined effects of:
* A $1.2 billion increase related to the designation of certain

commodity derivative contracts as held for non-trading
purposes effective January 1, 2005, which were previously
held for trading purposes as discussed in Operatlig Revenue;

* A $796 million increase related to utility operations primarily
resulting from higher commodity prices including purchased
power and congestion costs associated with PJM; and

* A $556 million increase due to the addition of Doninion New
England and Kewaunee and a full year of commercial
operations at Fairless.
Purchased electric capacity expense decreased 14% to

$505 million, as a result of the termination of severz I long-term
power purchase agreements in connection with the purchase of
the related generating facilities in 2005 and 2004.:

Purchased gas expense increased 35% to $3.9 billion,
principally resulting from a $522 million increase associated with
gas aggregation activities and nonregulated retail energy
marketing operations, a $305 million increase associated with
regulated gas distribution operations and a $124 million
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Increase related to exploration and production, all of which are value of those hedges during the third 'quarter; 'o

discussed in Operating Revenue. -- . o . I XIA $72 million charge associated with the Impairment of.,i'l

__-Other energy-related commodity.purchases expense __ -__ -- retained Interests from mortgage securitizations and __

Increased 41% to$1.4.billion:''priniaril'reflecting a $263 million _ _venture ,capital and other.equity.investments held by DCI;_

increase In the cost of coal purchased for resale, a $91 million and f; .: f

increase related to purchases of oil by exploration and pro- * A $71 million net charge resulting from the termination of

duction operations,and a' $47 million incre6se In emissions certain long-term power purchase agreements; partiaily ,2

allowances purchased for resale,.all of.which are discussed in offset by

Operating Revenue.A' EC * A $120 million benefit due to favorable changes in the fair

-i,,Other operatlons and maintenance expense increased 11% value of certain oil options related to exploration 'nd"

to,$3.1 billion, resulting from:v, r'.: production operations. .F. ': .-

*: $423 for roselated to the discontinuance of hedge DeprecIatIon, depletion and amortization expense (DD&A)

,accounting frcertain gas and oil hedges resulting from an Increased 8% to $1.4 billion, largely due toincrernental depricia-

al interruption of gas'and oil production In the Gulf of Mexico tion and amortization expense resulting from our acqoisitionro'f

J causd y Hurricanes Katrand Rita; the Dominion New England power plants and other property I

, . HA $361 million Increase due to the addition of Dominion New additions.
AEngland and Kewaunee and p, full year of commercial Other taxes increased 12% to $582 million, primarily due to :1

7-9; .operations at Falrless; hS higher property taxes resulting from the Dominion New England A-

*r A $193 million increase In'salaries and benefits, due to power plait and higher svance taxesassociated with w Ha7

nigh e Incentivesased ompensat!6flub6million Increased commodity prices.
($43 million) and pension and medical benefits ($44 million);

* $7miionhrgrsutng from'ihtermtinaonof
Sterm pawerrpurchase agreement;, : z Ti i

* A$,5 million Increase In hedge ineffectiveness expense
associated with exploration and production operations,.

X. .- I -k r, .. . , :,,,,, _, , ), - ,_._. ,, , - -- --- ' a

primarily due to an Increase in the fairvalue.differential
between the delivery location and commodity specifications of

s*our derivative' contracts and the delivery location and,.
commodity.specifications of our forecasted gas and 'oil sales;
A $59 million loss related to the discontinuance of hedge
accounting in March 2005 for certain oil hedges primarily
resulting from a delay in reaching anticipated production.
levels In the Gulf of Mexico, and subsequent changes in the

* ---'-' '1 *...IJ4) 1'.. 1_:4 , .... J'.,,t44HJC.res ,4,4,.Xl1, , ,. A

fair value of those hedges; brA: ,

* A $51 million charge related to credit exposure associated
,with the bankruptcy,.of Calpine Corporation; l K t

* 1A $35 million charge related to our.investment in and planned
divestiture of DC1 assets; ,'d(..

These Increases were partially offset by the following:
* A $344 million decrease related to the designation of certain

commodity derivative contracts as held for non-trading
'purp'oses' effectiv'e 'uy i"'25,'which were previously
held for trading purpose 'asdisu'sed lrn eritfing Reeue;

* rAt$i86 %illion benefit 'elated 'to iracIaitransmhission rights
we received from PJM as a load-servtng'entityto"'offset the
congestion costs associated with PJM tarket activity,
'whichare included in 'Electric~ fuel an nrypucae

' e cp.')G - ;'tiJx (l) 84fi'' o Dee O j ILP ,' f) E'Z-. 13 > r..:,'-n .^, e 4 -, A'expense,
* I 39 million gain resu tirg from the sale of excess"'.

emlstsiioons'alonwance's.Future sales, If any; aW86epe'dent on
,y ield :.- . ''.'. - 4b" 3*4''*'m" garke lqdit a n other factors;9-i3:.1rn!,lrr

* A $24 mi-lion"'netbenefit resulting from' the establishmenitof
certain regulatory assets and liabilitiesIin connection with the
settlement of a North Carolina rate case In the first quarter of

rr2005; and - 1-." , riK'II J)I Lii ';O 1tiJi ^: a r ,>r:J' . 1 ---, '.):-'

. kThe net impact of the following Items recognized In 2004: ,-i
A $184 million charge'related to the sale of our Interest In
a .long-term'power tolling contract in connection with our

{. ju hFexit from certain energy trading activities;7'.:u'_c. ELI'."-,
A $96 million loss related to the discontinuance of hedge

I ri>. accounting for certain oil hedges resulting from an '!j'i';
Interruptiori'of oil 'production in the Gulf of Mexico caused i
by Hurricane Ivan, and subsequent changes In the fair

200F4 sV'- 2003 ' ^ ht. ) !-- 4^: "'.1ll Dii ''i.f.

Operating Revenue increased'16% to $14.0 billion, primarily
reflecting: I y ;;. .e r ' 9
* A $684 million Increase in other energy-related commodity, ,r,

sales reflecting a $384 million Increase In nonutility.coal-.p -

*i'' sales resulting from higher coal prices and increased sales
ivolumes,-,a $120,million increase in sales of emissions,..,^
allowances held for resale due to higher prices and Increased
sales volumes and-a $109 million increase In sales of, i:
. purchased oil.by exploration and production operations..This
increase was largely offset by a corresponding increase In,

t ' Other enerj-related commodity purchases expense; , ;2 !)

* A $364.million Increase in nonregulated gas sales reflecting
a $410.million Increase in revenue from gas aggregation,.)
activities and nonregulated retail energy marketing
operations, due to higher prices and Increasedavolumes and a
$61 million Increase in revenue from sales of gas purchased
'by exploration and production operations to facilitate gase
transportation and satisfy other agreements, partially offset
by a $108 million decrease in revenue from energy trading
and marketing activities due to comparatively lowerjprice>,

!n4volatilityon natural gas option positions. The increases ,,-

o! related to gas aggregation activities, nonregulated retail: i

lo'renergy.marketing operations and exploration and production
operations were largely offset by corresponding Increases in

nPurchasedgaspexpense;'.xbd! ,Y S nc ye ie'T 'tCc;

* PA $304 million increase in regulated electric sales reflecting
a $231,million increase due to the impact of a comparatively
higherfuel rate on Increased sales volurnes and a.$49 S-
million Increase from customer growth associated with new
customer connections. The rate increase resulted from the

.,settlement of a Yirginia fuel rate case In December 2003.,
This Increase was,more than offset by an Increase in Electric
fuel and energgypurchases expense;:I ; n. r !'Kv A

* A $164,million Increase in regulated gas sales reflecting a
$198,million Increase due to higher rates for regulated gas
distribution operations primarily related to the recovery of ,;
higher gas prices and a $20 million Increase resulting from

icthe return of customers from Energy Choice programs,' -'.
-, partially offset by an $87 million decrease associated with

milderweather and lower Industrial sales. The effect of this
net Increase was largely offset by a comparable increase in
Purchased gas expense;
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* A $133 million increase in gas and oil production revenue
primarily reflecting a $97 million increase in revenue from gas
production primarily due to higher average realized prices and
a $36 million increase In revenue from oil production primarily
reflecting iigher volumes; and

* A $119 million increase in nonregulated electric sales
reflecting 3 $181 million increase in revenue from
nonregula:ed retail energy marketing operations largely due to
increased volumes and a $97 million increase in revenue
from merchant generation operations, largely due to the
commencement of commercial operations at Fairless in June
2004, partially offset by decreased revenue at certain other
stations resulting from lower output. These increases were
partially offset by a $140 million decrease in revenue from
energy trading and marketing activities reflecting decreased
margins ir electric trading due to unfavorable price
movements.

Operating Expenses and Other Items
Electric fuel and energy purchases expense increased 30%

to $2.2 billion, primarily reflecting:
* A $408 m Ilion increase related to regulated utility operations

resulting f'om the combined effects of an increase in the
fixed fuel rate and the elimination of fuel deferral accounting.
for the Virginia jurisdiction, which resulted in the recognition
of fuel expenses in excess of amounts recovered in fixed fuel
rates. The increase also reflects higher generation output;

* A $162 million increase related to nonregulated retail energy
marketing operations discussed in Operating Revenue;

* An $88 million increase related to merchant generation
operations, largely due to the addition of Fairless, partially
offset by Decreased fuel expense at certain other stations
resulting foom lower generation output; partially offset by

* A $163 m Ilion decrease related to energy marketing and risk
management activities.

Purchased gas expense increased 35% to $2.9 billion,
principally resulting from:
* A $357 milion increase associated with gas aggregation

activities and nonregulated retail energy marketing operations
discussed in Operating Revenue;

* A $130 m Ilion increase associated with regulated gas
distributioni operations discussed in Operating Revenue;

* A $66 million increase from gas transmission operations due
to increased gathering and extraction activities and higher
gas usage; and

* A $58 million increase associated with exploration and
production operations discussed in Operating Revenue.

Other energy-related commodity purchases expense
increased 122% to $989 million, primarily reflecting a $348
million increaWe in coal purchased for resale, a $108 million
increase related to purchases of oil by our exploration and
production operations and a $105 million increase in the cost of
emissions allowances purchased for resale, each of which are
discussed in Operating Revenue.

Other operations and maintenance expense decreased 6% to
$2.8 billion, resulting from:
* A $113 million net benefit due to favorable changes in the

fair value of certain oil options related to exploration and
production operations. During 2004, we effectively settled
certain oil options not designated as hedges by entering into
offsetting option positions that had the effect of preserving
approximately $120 million in mark-to-market gains
attributable to favorable changes in time value; and

* The impact of the following charges recognized in 2003:
* A $197 million charge representing incremental electric

utility restoration expenses associated with Hurricane
Isabel;

* A $108 million charge from asset and goodwi[
impairments associated with DCl's financial services
operations;

* A $105 million charge associated with the termination of
certain long-term power purchase agreements;

* A $64 million charge for the restructuring of certain
electric sales contracts recorded as derivative assets;

* A $60 million goodwill impairment associated with the
purchase of the remaining interest in the
telecommunications joint venture, Dominion Fiber
Ventures, LLC (DFV), held by another party;

* A $28 million charge related to severance costs for
workforce reductions; and

* A $22 million impairment related to CNG International's
(CNGI) generation assets that were sold in December
2003.

These benefits were partially offset by the following charges
and incremental expenses recognized in 2004:.
* A $184 million charge related to the sale of our interest in a

long-term power tolling contract;
* A $96 million loss related to the discontinuance of hedge

accounting for certain oil hedges resulting from an
interruption of oil production in the Gulf of Mexico caused by
Hurricane Ivan, and subsequent changes in the fe ir value of
those hedges during the third quarter;

* A $72 million charge associated with the impairment of
retained interests from mortgage securitizations E nd venture
capital and other equity investments held by DCI;

* A $71 million net charge associated with the termination of
certain long-term power purchase agreements;

* An approximate $60 million Increase in costs related to gas
and oil production activities;

* An $18 million increase in reliability expenses associated
with utility operations primarily due to increased tee-
trimming;

* A $13 million increase related to salaries, wages and
benefits resulting from a $60 million increase in pension and
medical benefits and a $46 million increase due :o wage
increases and other factors, partially offset by an $89 million
decrease in incentive-based compensation expense due to
failure to meet targeted earnings goals; and

* A $10 million charge associated with the sale of our natural
gas and oil assets in British Columbia, Canada.
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Depreciation, depletion and amortization expense increased
7% to $1.3 billion, largely due to incremental depreciation
expense resulting from property additions, including those
resulting from the consolidation of certain variable interest enti-
ties as a result of adopting FIN 46R at December 31, 2003.

Other taxes increased 9% to $519 million, primarily due to
higher gross receipts taxes and higher severance and property
taxes associated with increased commodity prices. ,

Other Income increased to $167. million from a net loss of
$40 million in 2003, primarily reflecting:
* A $61 million increase resulting from net realized gains

(including investment income) associated with nuclear
decommissioning trust fund investments as opposed to net
realized losses (net of investment income) in 2003;

* A $23 million benefit associated with the disposition of
CNG1's investment in Australian pipeline assets that were
sold during 2004; and - - .

* The impact of the following charges recognized in 2003,
which did not recur in 2004: 1 ' I
* *- $57 million of costs associated with the acquisition of

DFV senior notes;
* $27 million for the reallocation of equity losses between

us and the minority interest owner of DFV; and
* A $62 million impairment of CNGl's investment in

Australian pipeline assets held for sale.

Income tax expense-Our effective tax rate decreased 3.0%
to 35.6% for 2004, reflecting an increase in the valuation allow-
ance for 2003 with no comparable increase in 2004, partially
offset by increases in 2004 in utility plant differences and other
factors.

Loss from discontinued operations decreased to $15 million
from $642 million, primarily reflecting the sale of our dis-
continued telecommunications operations during May 2004 and
the impact of the following charges recognized in 2003:
* Impairment of network assets and related inventories of

$566 million. We did not recognize any deferred tax benefits
related to the impairment charges, since realization of tax
benefits was not anticipated at the time based on our

expected future tax profile. In addition, we increased the
valuation allowance on deferred tax assets recognized by our
telecommunications investment, resulting in a $48 million
:increase in deferred income tax expense; and

* Telecommunications operating losses of $28 million.-

Outlook
In order to deliver results to shareholders, we are focused on
maintaining operational excellence, managing generation-related
fuel expenses, increasing gas and oil production and managing
commodity price risk. In 2006, we believe our operating busi-
nesses will provide moderate growth in net income on a per
share basis, including the impact of higher expected average
shares outstanding.

Positive drivers include:
* Continued growth in utility customers;
* Receipt of business interruption insurance proceeds for

delays in gas and oil production caused by Hurricanes Katrina
and Rita;

* An increase in gas and oil production and higher realized
prices for gas and oil; and X

* A full year's contribution from Kewaunee.

The positive'drivers will be partially offset by:
* A potential decrease in regulated electric sales, as compared

i to 2005, assuming our utility'service territory experiences a
return to normal weather in 2006;

* A decrease in gains from the sale of excess emissions
allowances;

* A full year's' reduction in rates charged by gas transmission
operations due to a rate settlement that was effective in July
2005;

* Higher expected operating expenses for gas and oil
production; and'

* Increased pension and other benefits expense.

Based on these projections, we estimate that cash flow from
operations will incr6ase in 2006, 'as compared to 2005. We
believe this increase will provide sufficient cash flow to maintain
or grow our current dividend to common shareholders.'

�, I I 1,

. I I .
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Segment Results of Operations
Segment results include the impact of intersegment revenues and expenses, which may result in intersegme'nt profit or loss Presented
below is a summary of contributions by our operating segments to net income:

Year Ended Decem ,er 31, - - .2005 2004 2003
Net Diluted Net Diluted Net Diluted

Income EPS Income EPS Income -. EPS

(millions, except EPSI

Dominion Delivery $ 448 - $1.30 $ 466 $14.-- $ 453 -- $ 1.42
Dominion Energy 319 0.93 190 0.57 346 1.09
Dominion Generation 402 1.17 525 1.59 512 1.60
Dominion Explc ration & Production 565 1.64 595 1.80 '415 1.30
Primary operating segments - - .- 1,734 5.04 1,776 5.37 1,726 5.41
Corporate (701) (2.04) (527) (1.59) (1,408) (4.41)
Consolidated $1,033 $ 3.00 $1,249 $ 3.78 $ 318 $ 1.00

Selected statistics for our operating segments are presented below:

Year Ended Decemnter 31 - 2005 % Change 2004 % Change 2003

Dominion Delivery
Electricity deliv3red (million megawatt hours) 81 3.8% 78 4.0% 75
Degree days (electric service area):

CoolingMi 1,707, - . 7.7 1,585 .'3.8 1,393
Heatingl2) 3,784 2.8 3,682 14.7) 3,865

Electric delivers customer accounts131  2,309 1.9 _2,267 ~ .1.8. Z2
Gas throughput (bcf):

Gas sales __'31 - 3.1 ' 127 - :5.2) 134
Gas transport.3tion ---241 i1.2)' -244 2.1 239

Heating degree days (ga's srkeT '~a-r'ea)~- -5,899 3.2 5,716 :5.3) 6,035
Gas-delivery customer accountSQ~:

Gas sales 1,006 (6.2) 1,072 12.5 953
Gas transportation .692 9.8 630 (15.5) 746

Unregulated retail energy marketing customer accounts31  1,166  0.9  1,156  (1 5.2)  1,363

Dominion Energy
Gas transportation throughput (bcf) 794 12.8 704 14.7 614
Dominion Genieration
Electricity suppl ed (million megawatt hours):

utility .81 3.8 78 . 4.0 75
Merchant 41 41.4 29 11.5 26

Dominion E&P
Gas production Ibcf) ,280 (16.9) 337 (7.4) 364
Oil production (million bbls) 15.3 12.5 13.6 I' A2.4 21
Average realized prices with hedging resultS14

): -rI ,,

Gas (per MCfy5' $ 4.73 15.9 $ 4.08 . 2.8 $ 3.97
Oil (per bbl) ,30.21 20.3 :,25.11 7 .7 23.32

Average prices without hedging results:
Gas (per mcfY5' 7.98 . 39.0 5.74 -13.0 .5.08
Oil (per bbl) 49.54 39.6 35.49 33.0. 27.30

DD&A (per mcfel 11.47 13.1 1.30 3.3 1.20
Average production (lifting) cost (per mcfe)16) -1.17 27.2 0.92' 15.0' 0.80

bcf = billion cubic feet
MIl = barrel
mcf = thousand cubic feet
mcfe = thousand cubi.: feet equivalent
(ll Cooling degree da /s are the differences between the average temperature for each day and 65 degrees. assuming the average temperature is greater than 65 degrees.
(2) Heating degree days are the differences between the average temperature for each day and 65 degrees, assuming the average temperature is less than 65 degrees.
(3) In thousands, at period end.
14) Excludus the effects of the economic hedges discussed under Dominion Energy.
(5) Excludes $323 million, $223 million and S43 million of revenue recognized in 2005. 2004 and 2003. respectively, under the volumetric production payment (VPP) agreements described in Note 12 to our

Consolidated Financial Statements.
(61 The exclusion of volumes produced and delivered under the VPP agreements accounted for approximately 17% of the increase from 2004 to 2005 and 75% of the increase from 200310o2004.
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Dominion Delivery
Dominion Delivery includes our regulated electric and gas dis-
tribution and customer service business, as well as nonregulated
retail energy marketing operations.

Presented below, on an after-tax basis, are the key factors -
impacting Dominion Delivery's net income contribution:

2005 vs. 2004 . . .

Presented below, on an after-tax basis, are the key factors
impacting Dominion Energy's net income contribution:

2005 vs. 2004 -

-.- . - .Increase (Decrease)

.. .. .. . .. - Amount.- EPS

Imitlions, except EPS)

Producer services' -  -  --  
- - $119 $ 0.36

Economic hedgest2) 22 .0.07
Cove Point!3' 13 0.04
Gas transmission rate reduction") (17) '(0.05)
Salaries, wages and benefits expense (11) (0.03)
Other 3 0.01
Share dilution - (0.04)

Change in net income contribution $129 S 0.36

Increase IWecreese)

Amount EPS

(milions, except EPSI

Interest expenseM' $(25) $10.08)
Salaries, wages and benefits expense (14) (0.04)
Depreciation expense (1 0) (0.03)
Bad debt expensed (7) (0.02)
Regulated electric sales:

Weather 14 0.04
Customer growth --- - . 11 0.03

Regulated gas sales-weather 8 0.02
Other 5 0.02
Share dilution - .- - -. (0.05)

Change in net incore contribution - - 1(18) S(0.11)

(1) Represents the impact of additional long-term affiliate borrowings and variable rate debt.
higher interest rates on affiliate borrowings and prepaynient penalties resulting from the
early redemption of debt.

(2) Higher bad debt expense primarily reflects the absence of a 2004 reduction in reserves.

2004 vs. 2003
Increase (Decrease)

Amnount EPS

Imiltions. except EPSI
Nonregulated retail energy marketing operations' $ 32 $0 .10
Regulated electric sales: , .

Customer growth 9 0.03
Weather 4 0.01

Reliability expenses'2 ' (11) (0.031
Regulated gas sales-weather (9) (0.03)
Other'3' Ad (12) (0.04)
Share dilution - (0.05)

Change in net income contribution $13 $10.01)

(1) Higher contribution primarily reflects an increase in average customer accounts and higher
electric and gas margins.

(21 Higher reliability expenses, largely due to increased tree trimming.
(3) Other factors, including a decrease in net pension credits..

Dominion Energy
Dominion Energy includes our tariff-based electric transmission,
natural gas transmission pipeline and storage businesses and
an LNG facility. It also includes certain natural gas production
and producer services, which consist of aggregation of gas
supply, market-based services related to gas transportation and
storage and associated gas trading and the 'prior year's results
of certain energy trading activities exited in December 2004.

(1) Reflects the impact of losses in the prior year related to certain energy trading activities that
. . were exited in December 2004 and higher contributions from market-based gas trading.

storage, transportation and aggregation activities.
(2) Represents the impact of price movements in 2004 associated with a portfolio of financial

derivative instruments used to manage price risk associated with a portion of our anticipated
-sales of 2004 natural gas production that had not been considered in the hedging activities-

- of the Dominion E&P segment. In 2005, we did not enter into similar economic hedging
transactions.

(3) Reflects the addition of a fifth storage tank in December 2004 and increased pipeline
capacity.

(4) Represents the impact of a comprehensive rate settlement between Dominion Transmission,
Inc. (DTlI and its customers. The settlement, which became effective July 1, 2005, will
reduce our natural gas transportation and storage service revenues by approximately $49
million annually.

2004 vs. 2003

Increase (Decrease)

Amount EPS

(millions, except EPS)

Energy trading and marketingM' $ 1. 116) $(0.37)
Electric transmission revenuem21 (15) (0.05)

* Economic hedges (12) (0.04)
Other[3' (13) . (0.04)
Share dilution - (0.02)

Change in net income contribution $1156), $10.52)

(1 )The loss from energy trading and marketing activities reflects comparatively lower price
volatility on natural gas option positions and the effect of unfavorable price changes on
electric trading margins.

(2) Reflects decreased wheeling revenue resulting from lower contractual volumes and .-

unfavorable market conditions.
(3) Other factors including losses from asset and price risk management activities related to

intersegment marketing.
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Dominion Generation , . . - , -:
Dominion Gereration includes the generation operations of our
electric utility and merchant fleet as well as energy marketing
and risk management activities associated with the optimization
of generation assets.

Presented below, on an after-tax basis, are the key factors
impacting Dominion Generation's net income contribution:

2005 vs. 2004.
IncreaselDecrease)

Amount EPS

(millions, except EPS)

Fuel expenses in excess of rate recovery ' S(280) $(0.85)
Interest and other 'iriancing expensel) . - i -51) (0.15)
Energy marketing ;nd risk management activities1 2 .(50) (0.15)
Salaries, wages and benefits expense .(36) (0.11)
Merchant generation3 : . 103 . -- 1. 0.31
Sales of excess etrissions allowances 63 .:0.19
Energy supply marclin'4 . 40 0.12
Purchased electric :apacity expense 37 . 0.11
Regulated electric .,ales:, ,

Weather, . 39 0.12
Customer growth, 24 0.07

Other (12) (0.04)
Share dilution '; - (0.04)
Change in net income contribution S(123) $(0.42)

11) Represents higher interest rates on affiliate borrowings and variable rate debt, prepayment
penalties resultin( from the early redemption of debt and the lease financing of Fairless.

12) Reflects lower galis in 2005 from coal trading and marketing activities and current year
losses related to r sk management activities and legacy power transactions.

(3) Primarily represen :s contributions from Dominion New England and Kewaunee. partially
offset by a lower contribution from the Millstone power station due to an additional planned
outage in 2005.

(4) Higher energy supply margins reflect a benefit related to financial transmission rights real-
ized in our utility operations. . . . .

2004 vs. 200'1
Increase (Decreasel

Amount EPS

(millions, except EPSI
Nuclear decommissioning trust investment performance $ 38 '$0.i2
Purchased electric capacity expense :: - 36 0.11
Coal trading and m;rketingll ) : 31 0.10
Regulated electric sales: .--.

Customer growth . . . 20 . 0.06
Weather .:. . , 10 0.03

Fuel expenses in excess of rate recovery ., . . (115) 10.36)
Other . - . . . . (7) (0.02)
Share dilution - (0.051

Change in net incorr e contribution $ 13 $(0.01 )

(1) Increased contribution primarily due to higher coal prices and increased sales volumes.

Dominion E&F -i -

Dominion E&P includes our gas and oil exploration, development
and production business. Operations are located in several
major producing basins in the lower 48 states, including the
outer Continental shelf and deepwater areas of the Gulf of
Mexico, and Western Canada.-

Presented below, on an after-tax basis, are the key factors
impacting Dominion E&P's net income contribution:

2005 vs.2004
Increase (Decrease)

Amount EPS

(millions, except EPSI

Operations and maintenanceM $134) $(0.41)
Gas and oil-production[2l (111) (0.34)
Interest expense3  1 (25) (0.08)
Gas and oil-pri6es - - 185 . 0.56
Business interruption insurance-Hurricane Ivan 50 0.15
Other 5 0.02
Share dilution - (0.06)

Change in net income contribution - ' ': S (30) $(0.16)

(Il Reflectsthe impact in 2004of favorablechanges inthe fairvalue of certain oil options, an.
increase in hedge ineffectiveness expense in 2005 and the discontinuance ( hedge
accounting for certain oil hedges in March 2005 largely'resulting from delays in reaching
anticipated production levels in the Gulf of Mexico, and subsequent changet in the fair value
of those hedges, partially offset by a benefit reflecting the impact of a decrease in gas and
oil prices on hedges that were de-designated following Hurricanes Katrina aind Rita. .,

(2) Reflects interruptions caused by Hurricanes Katrina and Rita and the sale of the majority of
our natural gas and oil properties in British Columbia, Cancada in December ioo4.

(3) Represents the combined impact of an increase in affiliate borrowings and figher interest
rates, as well as prepayment penalties resulting from the early redemption of Canadian debt.

; . , . . , ,

2004 vs. 2003 .
Increase (Decrease)

- .-. . . . . /mount EPS

(millions, except EPSI .-

Gas and oil-prices . ... . $ 67 $ 0.21
Business interruption insurance-Hurricane Ivan . 61 . 0.19
Gas and oil-production . . ,.40 0.13
Operations and maintenance"' 26 0.08
DD&A12. (17) (0.05)
Other st . .- ; .l.. . -;3 0°°'
Share dilution .- , . . .. - (0.07)

Change in net income contribution *. . -. . . $180 $ 0.50

(1) Lower operations and maintenance expenses, primarily due to favorable charges in the fair
value of certain oil options, partially offset by an increase in production cost:;.

(2) Higher depreciation, depletion and amortization; primarily reflecting higher ildustry finding
and development costs and increased acquisition costs.

Included below are the volumes and weighted average prices
associated with economic hedges in place as of December 31,
2005 by applicable time period: Prior cash flow hedges for which
hedge accounting was discontinued due to production interruptions
caused by Hurricanes Katrina and Rita, and for which anrounts were
reclassified from AOCI to earnings upon the discontinuance of
hedge accounting, are excluded from the following table:

Natural Gas . . . Oil

Hedged Average Hedget Average
production . hedge price productior hedge price

Year , ,. (bcf) (permcf) (minlionbbis . (perbbl)

2006 219.8 S4.72 12.7 . $25.25
2007.-. ,.; - 202.2 -. 5.60 , 10.0 33.41
2008 54.0 6.49 5.0 49.36

.I.

1 1 . I � � :�r, , ,, 1 � - , �, �1- -�, - .. I I .

- -� , �j, 1,
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Corporate
Presented below are the Corporate segment's after-tax results:

2005. 2004 2003

{millions. except EPS amounts) -

Specific items attributable to operating segments -- ( 505) $ (224) S (220)
DCI operations (22) (821 - 9- (6)
Telecommunications operationals 5 113) (750)
Other corporate operations (179) (208) 1342)

Total net expense 1701) 1527) (1,408)
Earnings per share impact $(2.04) $l1.59) $ 14.41)

(1) $5 million, $115) million and $1642) millicon are classified as discontinued operations in 2005,
2004 and 2003, respectively.

Specific Items Attributable to Operating Segments-2005
We reported expenses of $505 million in the Corporate segment
attributable to our operating segments. The expenses in 2005
primarily related to the impact of the following:
* A $556 million loss ($357 million after-tax), related to the

discontinuance of hedge accounting for certain gas and oil
hedges resulting from an interruption of gas and oil
production in the Gulf of Mexico caused by Hurricanes Katrina
and Rita, and subsequent changes in the fair value of those
hedges, attributable to Dominion E&P;

* A $77 million ($47 million after-tax) charge resulting from the
termination of a long-term power purchase agreement,.
attributable to Dominion Generation; and

* A $51 million charge related to credit exposure associated
with the bankruptcy of Calpine Corporation, attributable to

- Dominion Generation. We have not recognized any deferred
tax benefits related to the charge, since realization of tax
benefits is not anticipated at this time based on our expected
future tax profile.

Specific Items Attributable to Operating Segments-2004
We reported net expenses of $224 million in the Corporate
segment attributable to our operating segments. The net
expenses in 2004 primarily related to the impact of the follow-
ing:
* A $184 million charge ($112 million after-tax) related to the

sale of our interest in a long-term power tolling contract,
attributable to Dominion Generation;

* $96 million of losses ($61 million after-tax) related to the:
discontinuance of hedge accounting for certain oil hedges,'
resulting from an interruption of oil production in the Gulf of
Mexico-caused by Hurricane Ivan; and subsequent changes in
the fair value of those hedges during the third quarter,
attributable to Dominion E&P; and

* $71 million'of charges ($43 million after-tax) resulting from
--- the termination of certain long-term power purchase -.

contracts, attributable to Dominion Generation.. -

Specific Items Attributable to Operating Segments-2003
We reported net expenses of $220 million in the Corporate
segment attributable to'our operating segments. The net
expenses in 2003 primarily related to the impact of the follow-
ing:.-.
* $21 million net after-tax benefit representing the cumulative

effect of adopting new accounting principles, as described in
Note 3 to our Consolidated Financial Statements, including:

SFAS No. 143, Accounting for Asset Retirement
Obligations: a $180 million after-tax benefit attributable
to: Dominion Generation ($188 million after-tax benefit);
Dominion E&P ($7 million after-tax charge); and Dominion
Delivery ($1 million after-tax charge);

* Emerging Issues Task Force (EITF) Issue No.- 02-3, Issues
Involved in Accounting for Derivative Contracts Held for
Trading Purposes and Contracts Involved in Energy Trading
-and Risk Management Activities: a $67 million after-tax
charge attributable to Dominion Energy;

* Statement 133 Implementation Issue No. C20,
Interpretation of the Meaning of 'Not Clearly and Closely,
Related' in Paragraph 10(b) regarding Contracts with a
Price Adjustment Feature: a $75 million after-tax charge'
attributable to Dominion Generation; and
FIN 46R: a $17 million after-tax charge attributable to.
Dominion Generation;

- $197 million of operations and maintenance expense ($122
million after-tax), representing incremental restoration
expenses associated with Hurricane Isabel, attributable

-primarily to Dominion Delivery;
* A $105 million charge ($65 million after-tax) for the
;termination of power purchase agreements attributable to

* Dominion Generation;
* A $64 million charge ($39 million after-tax) for the

restructuring and termination of certain electric 'sales
. agreements attributable to Dominion Generation; and

* $26 million of severance costs ($15 million after-tax) for
workforce reductions during the first quarter of 2003,
attributable to:

- *- Dominion Generation ($8 million after-tax); --

Dominion Energy ($2 million after-tax);
* Dominion Delivery ($4 million after-tax); and
* Dominion E&P ($1 million after-tax).

DCI Operations
DCl's net loss for 2005 decreased $60 million, primarily due to
a reduction in after-tax charges associated with the impairment
and divestiture of DCI investments.

DCI recognized a net loss of $82 million in 2004; a decrease
of $14 million-as compared to 2003. The decrease primarily -
resulted from a $20 million reduction in after-tax charges asso-
ciated with asset impairments. - - --.

Telecommunications Operations
We sold our telecommunications business in May 2004 to
Elantic Telecom, Inc., which subsequently filed for bankruptcy.
Due to the resolution of certain contingencies, we recognized an
after-tai benefit of $5 million in 2005 related to the discontinued
telecommunications business.

The loss from our discontinued telecommunications business
decreased $737 million to $13 million in 2004, primarily due to
the impact of certain charges recognized during 2003, which
included:-'-

$566 million associated with the impairment of network
assets and related inventories. We have not recognized any
deferred tax benefits related to the impairment charges, since

, realization of tax benefits will be dependent on our expected
future tax profile; . , ,

* A $48 million increase in deferred tax expense as a result of
an increase in the valuation allowance on deferred tax assets;

* Our purchase of the remaining equity interest in DFV held by
another party for $62 million in December 2003, $60 million
of which was recorded as goodwill and impaired;

* $57 million ($35 million after-tax) for the costs associated
with our acquisition of DFV senior notes; and

* $41 million of after-tax operating losses.

Other Corporate Operations
The net expenses associated with other corporate operations for
2005 decreased by $29 million as compared to 2004, primarily
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reflecting an increase in interest income from affiliate advances
and higher income tax benefits. This was partially offset by the.
impact in 2004 of a $28 million after-tax benefit associated with
the disposition of CNGi's investment in Australian pipeline
assets. i ,

The net expenses associated with other corporate operations
for 2004 decreased by $134 million as compared to 2003,
predominantly due to a $28 million after-tax benefit associated
with the sale of CNGl's investment in Australian pipeline assets
in 2004, lower interest expense and the impact in 2003 of the
following charges:

-A $22 million ($14 million after-tax) impairment related to'.
'CNGI's generation assets that were sold in December 2003;-

* A $62 million ($55 million after-tax) impairment of CNGl's
investment in Australian pipeline assets that were held for
sale; and

* A $i6 million ($10 million after-tax) loss representing the
cumulative effect of adopting FiN 46R.

Selected Info rmation-Energy Trading Activities '

We engage in energy trading, marketing and hedging activities to
complement our integrated energy businesses and facilitate our
risk managerrent activities. As part of these operations, we
enter into contracts for purchases and sales of energy-related
commodities, including natural gas, electricity, oil and coal.,- '
Settlements of contracts may require physical delivery of the
underlying commodity or cash settlement. We also enter into
contracts with the objective of benefiting from changes in prices.
For example, after entering into a contract to purchase a
commodity, we typically enter into a sales contract, orga
combination of sales contracts, with quantities and delivery or,
settlement terms that are identical or very similar to those of the
purchase contract. When the purchase and sales contracts are.
settled either, by physical delivery of the underlying commodity or
by net cash settlement, we may receive a net cash margin (a
realized gain), or may pay a net cash margin (a realized loss). We
continually monitor our contract positions, considering location
and timing of delivery or settlement for each energy commodity in
relation to market price activity.

A summary of the changes in the unrealized gains and losses
recognized for our energy-related derivative instruments held for
trading purposes during 2005 follows:

Amount
(millionsl)

Net unrealized gain at December 31,2004 $146
Contracts realized o otherwise settled during the period - (106)
Net unrealized gain at inception of contracts initiated during the period
Changes in valuation techniques
Redefinition of tradiig contractsM 2
Other changes in fair value (49)
Net unrealized loss at December 31.2005 ' S (7)

poses at December 31, 2005, is summarized in the following
table based on the approach used to determine fair value: -

Maturity Based noCntcontrat Settlmeot
or Delivery Date(st

Less .I ;s
than 1 1-2 2-3 3-5 In excess

Source of Fair Value year years years years of 5years Total

(millionsl -

Actively quoted4 - $14 $ 17) $1101) $2 I- $1)
Other external sources2  4 - 14) - 1l $111) (6)
Models and other valuation

methods ' -

Total $14 $111) $110) $1 $111 $(71

itl Exchange-traded and over-the-counter contracts.
(21 Values based on prices from over-the-counter broker activity and inidustry services dnd.

where applicable, conventional option pricing models.

Sources and Uses of Cash
We depend on both internal and external sources of liquidity to
provide working capital and to fund capital requirements. Short-
term cash requirements not met by cash provided by operations
are generally satisfied with proceeds from short-term borrowings.
Long-term cash needs are met through sales of securities and
additional long-term financing.

At December 31, 2005, we had cash and'cash equivalen'ts of
$146 million and $2.0 billion of unused capacity undeBr our credit
facilities.

Operating Cash Flows..
As presented on our Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows,'
net cash flows from operating activities were $2.6 billion, $2.8
billion and $2.4 billion for the years ended December 31, 2005,
2004 and 2003, respectively. We believe that our operations
provide a stable source of cash flow sufficient to contribute to
planned levels of capital expenditures and maintain o' grow the
dividend on common shares. The declaration and payment of
dividends are subject to the discretion of our Board o1 Directors
and will depend upon our results of operations, financial con-
dition, capital requirements and future prospects. .

Our operations are subject to risks and uncertainties that may
negatively impact the timing or amounts of operating cash flow,
including: ' - -

* Cost-recovery shortfalls due to capped base rates and fixed
fuel recovery provisions in effect in Virginia for our generation
operations; '

* The collection of business interruption insurance proceeds
associated with the recovery of delayed gas and oi f
production due to Hurricanes Katrina and Rita; - '

* Unusual weather and its effect on energy sales to customers
and energy commodity prices;

* Extreme weather events that could disrupt gas and oi
: production or cause catastrophic damage to'our electric'
distribution' and transmission systems;

* Exposure to unanticipated changes in prices for energy
commodities purchased or sold, including the effect on
derivative instruments that may require the use of iunds to
post collateral with counterparties;

* Effectiveness of our risk management activities and
underlying assessment of market conditions and related
factors, including energy commodity prices,' basis, I quidity,
volatility, counterparty credit risk, availability of generation
and transmission capacity, currency exchange rates and
interest rates; '

(1 Represents the des gnation of certain commodity derivative contracts as non-trading that
were previously held for trading purposes as discussed in Note 28 to oer Consolidated
Financial Statemen s.

The balance of net unrealized gains and losses recognized for
our energy-related derivative instruments held for trading pur-
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* The cost of replacement electric energy in the event of longer-
than-expected or unscheduled generation outages;'

* --Contractual or-regulatory restrictions on transfers of funds
among Dominion and our subsidiaries; and

*: Timeliness of recovery for costs subject to cost-of-service -
utility rate regulation.

Credlt Risk:... : ,
Exposure to potential concentrations of credit risk results
primarily from our energy marketing and risk management activ-
ities and sales of gas and oil production. Presented below is a
summary of our gross and net credit exposure as of
December 31, 2005 for these activities. We calculate our gross
credit exposure for each counterparty as the unrealized fair value
of derivative contracts plus any outstanding receivables (net of
payables, where netting agreements exist), prior to the applica-
tion of collateral.

Gross Net
Credit "Credit Credit

Exposure. Collateral . Exposure

Imillions) - ' -

Investmentgrade"'l $ 931 $143 $ 788
Non-investment grade'2 . .- 26 - 26
No external ratings:

Internally rated-investment grade'ti 46 46
Internally rated-non-investment grade(') 343 - . 343
Total .1. .1.346 $143 $1.203

(1) Designations as investment grade are based upon minimum credit ratings assigned by
Moody's Investors Service (Moody's) and Standard & Poor's Rating Group, a division of the
McGraw-Hill Companies, Inc. (Standard & Poor's), The five largest counterparty exposures,
combined, for this category represented approximately 19% of the total net credit exposure.

12) The five largest counterparty exposures, combined, for this category represented approx- ..
imately 2% of the total net credit exposure.

(3) The five largest counterparty exposures, combined, for this category represented approx-
imaiely 4% of the total net credit exposure.

(4) The five largest counterparty exposures, combined, for this category represented approx-
imately 7% of the total net credit exposure.

Investing Cash Flows
During 2005, 2004 and 2003, Investing activities resulted in net
cash outflows of $3.4 billion, $1.2 billion, and $3.4 billion
respectively. Significant investing activities for 2005 included:

$1.7 billion of capital expenditures for the construction and
expansion of generation facilities, environmental upgrades,
purchase of nuclear fuel, construction and improvements of
gas and electric transmission 'and distribution assets and the
cost of acquiring a nonutility generating facility;

* $1.7 billion of capital expenditures for-the purchase and,
development of gas and oil producing properties, drilling and
equipment costs and undeveloped lease acquisitions;

* $877 million primarily related to the acquisition of the
Dominion New England power plants and the Kewaunee
power station; and !

* $854 million for the purchase of securities; partially offset by
* $754 million of proceeds from the sale of securities;
* $595 million of proceeds from sales of gas and oil mineral

rights and properties; and -
* $234 million of proceeds from sales of excess emissions

allowances.

Financing Cash Flows and Liquidity
We rely on banks and capital markets as significant sources of
funding for capital requirements not satisfied by cash provided
by the companies' operations. As discussed 'further in the Credit
Ratings section below, our ability to borrow funds or issue secu-

rities and the return demanded by investors are affected by the
issuing company's credit ratings. In addition, the raising of
external capital is subject to certain regulatory approvals,,
including registration with the SEC and, in the case of Virginia
Electric and Power Company (Virginia Power), approval by the -
Virginia State Corporation Commission (Virginia Commission).

In December 2005, the SEC adopted rules that modify the
registration; communications and offering processes under the
Securities Act of 1933. The rules streamline the shelf registra-;
tion process to provide registrants with more timely access to
capital. Under the new rules, Dominion and Virginia Power meet
the definition of a well-known seasoned issuer. This allows them.
to use an automatic shelf registration statement to register any
offering of securities, other than those for business combination,
transactions. . , ' , ,;

During 2005 and 2003, net cash flows from financing activ-
ities were $522 million and $853 million, respectively. During
2004 net cash used in financing activities was $1.3 billion.
Significant financing activities in 2005 included:
* $2.3 billion from the issuance of long-term debt;', 1 :u 8 ;
*- $1.0 billion from the net issuance of short-term debt;, ' )
* $664 million from the issuance of common stock; partially

offset by -i :~, , - ; - !. ; -* i | - I f , - -

* $2.2 billion for the repayment of long-term debt; .: ,.
* $923 million of common dividend payments; and.
* $276 million for the repurchase of common stock.,;, *

Credit Faclities and Short-Term Debt
We use short-term'debt, primarily commercial paper, to fund
working capital requirements, as a bridge to long-term debt
financing and as bridge financing for acquisitions, if applicable.
The level of our borrowings may vary significantly during the"
course of the'year, depending upon the timing and amount of
cash requirements not satisfied by cash from operations. in -

addition, we utilize cash and letters of credit to fund collateral
requirements under our commodities hedging program. Collateral
requirements are impacted by commodity prices, hedging levels '
and our credit quality and the credit'quality of our count&partids`
In May 2005, we entered into a $2.5 billion five-year revolving'
credit facility that replaced our $1.5 billion three-year facility -'
dated May 2004 and our $750 million three-year facility dated
May 2002. In August 2005, CNG entered into a $1.75 billion'*
five-year facility that replaced its $1.5 'billion three-year facility
dated August 2004. At December 31, 2005, we had committed
lines of credit totaling $4.25 billion. Although there were no._
loans outstanding, these lines of credit support commercial
paper borrowings and letter of credit issuances. At 1 ; c -
D6cember 31, 2005, we had the following commercial paper and
letters of credit outstanding and capacity available under credit
facilities:

Outstanding Outstanding Facility
Facility Commercial ' Letters of .: Capacity

Umit Paper Credit Available

(millions) ' - 'I

Five-year revolving credit
facilityll $2,500 $1,401 $ 892 $207

Five-year CNG credit facilityV2 1,750 187 1,227 336
Totals i- - . $4.250 $1,588 A -$2.119I-i ; $543

I1 The $2.5 billion five-year credit facilitywas entered into in May 2005 and terminates in May
2010. This credit facility can also be used to support up to $1.25 billion of letters of credit. In
February 2006. this facility was replaced by a $3.0 billion five-year credit facility that termi-
nates in February 201 1.

(2) The $1.75 billion five-year credit facility is used to support the issuance of letters of credit
and commercial paper by CNG to fund collateral requirements under its gas and oil hedging
program. The facility was entered into in August 2005 and terminates in August 2010. In
February 2006, the facility limit was reduced to $1.70 billion.
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We have also entered into several bilateral 'credit facilities in addition to the ficilitles'above in order to provide collateral required on
derivative contracts used in our risk management strategies for merchant generation and gas and oil production operations, respectively.
Collateral requirements have increased significantly in 2005 as a result of escalating commodity prices. At December 31, 2005, we had
the following letter of credit facilities: " * ; " I ' ' - '''"'

Facility
- Facility Outstanding Letters - Capacity Facility . Facility

Company Limit of Credit Remaining -. Inception Date Maturity Date

(millions)

CNG $-' i, ,-: ( . $ ioo0 $ 100 $ - June2004 . June2007
CNG-. - - *;, 100 .,' . 100--'' -. -August 2004 August2009
CNGI1I,, .,, .. ., 550 ;550 . - October 2004 April 2006
CNGM2I . ', ' 1,900 625 ,1,275 August22005 February 2006
CNGI3I - 200 ' - 200 December2005 DNcember2010
DominionR I 150 1 - September'2005 'March2006
Dominion Resources, Inc. -' I , , 200-' '>' - 200' August2005 :ebruary2006
Dominion Resour:es, Inc.14) >'*"' - 290 ' ' 290 October 2005 April 2006

$3,490 $2,015 $1,475

(11 In February 2006, the facility limit was reduced to $150 million. . ..

(2) In February 2006. CNG replaced this facility with a $1.05 billion 364-day credit facility.
13) This facility can al mo be used to support commercial paper borrowirngs.
(4)In February 2006, the facility limit was reduced to 5215 nillion. ;

In connection with our commodity hedging activities, vwe are
required to provide collateral to counterparties under some
circu'mstances. Under certain collateral arrangements, we' may
satisfy these requirements by electing'to'either deposit cash,
post letters of credit or, in 'some cases, utilize other forms of
security. From time'to time, we vary the form of collateral pro-'
vided to counterparties after weighing the cdsts'anrd benefits of
various factors associated with the different forms of collateral.
These factors include short-term borrowing and short-term
investment rates, the spread over these short-term rates at
which we can i ssue commercial paper; balance -sheet impacts,--
the costs and fees of alternative collateral postings with thesei
and other 'counterparties and overall liquidity management
objectives..

'Our financiz I policy precludes issuing commercial paper in,
excess of our supporting lines of credit. At December 31, 2005,
the total amou it of commercial paper outstanding was $1.6
billion and the total amount of letter of credit issuances was
$4.1 billion, leaving approximately $2.0 billion available for
issuance. We are required to pay minimal annual commitment
fees to maintain the credit facilities. -

In addition, these credit agreements contain various termsi'
and conditions that could affect our ability to borrow under these
facilities. They include maximum debt to total capital ratios,
material adverse change clauses and cross-default provisions. -

All of the credit facilities include a defined maximum total
debt to total capital ratio. As of December 31, 2005, the calcu-
lated ratiofor our companies, pursuant to the terms of the
agreements, was as follows: ' - , - l. r

*' 'I ' * *,oF E r J ,l I fb

the Dominion Companies or any'of that specific company's material
subsidiaries fail to make payment on various debt obligations in
excess of $25 million, the lenders could require that respective
company to accelerate its repayment of any outstanding borrowings
under the credit facility and the lenders could terminate :heir
commitment to lend funds to that company. Accordingly, any
defaults on indebtedness by CNG or any of its material s< ubsidiaries
would not affect the lenders'.commitment to Virginia Power. Sim-
ilarly, any defaults on indebtedness by Virginia Power or any of its
material subsidiaries would not affect the lenders' commitment to
CNG.' However, any default by either CNG or Virginia Power would
also affect in like manner the lenders' commitment to Dominion
Resources, Inc.'under-the joint credit agreements.

Although the joint credit agreements contain mater al adverse
change clauses, the participating lenders, under those specific
provisions,'cannot refuse to advance funds to any of tie --

Dominion Companies for the repurchase of our outstanding :
commercial paper. - ' ' *i . .,

Long-Term Debt
During 2005, Dominion Resources, Inc. issued the following
long-term debt: .X. ,j ::ivi!. r n '

Type Principal Fate Maturity

Imillions)

Senior notes $1,000 variable 2007
Senior notes ' ' ' - 300 ' 4.7% '2010
Senior notes '- ' ' -' '500 5.15% 2015
Senior notes , - * 500 5.9;% 2035

Total long-term debt issued , . $2.300

In February 2005, in connection with the acquisition of a
n6nutility generating facility from Panda-Rosemary LP (Rosemary),
Virginia Power assumed $62 million of Rosemary's 8.625% senior
notes that mature in 2016. In addition, in February and April of
2005, Virginia Power issued $2 million and $6 million,
respectively, of 7.25% promissory notes, which mature in 2025
and 2032;"respectively, in exchange for electric distribution facili-
ties atcertain military bases in connection with their privatization.

In January 2006, Virginia Power issued $450 million of 5.4%
senior notes that mature'in 2016 and $550 million of 3.0%
senior notes that mature in 2036.

Maximum Actual
Company . . -, . Ratio Ration'

Dominion Resources, Inc. 65% - 59%
Virginia Power ,,, - 65% 46%
CNG' 65% 55%

1l Indebtedness as de ined by the bank agreements excludes certain junior subordinated notes
payable to affiliated trusts and mandatorily convertible securities that are reflected as long-
term debt on our Ucnsolidated Balance Sheets. ' " '

These provisions apply separately to Dominion Resources, Inc.,,
Virginia Power a id CNG (the Dominion Companies). If any one of
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In February 2006, Dominion Energy Brayton Point, LLC bor-.
rowed $47 million in connection with the Massachusetts
Development Finance Agency's issuance of its Solid Waste
Disposal Revenue Bonds (Dominion Energy Brayton Point Issue)
Series 2006, which mature in 2036 and bear a coupon rate of
5%, in order to finance certain improvements to our Brayton
Point Station located in Somerset, Massachusetts. ,

'During 2005, we repaid $2.2 billion of long-term debt secu-
rities.

Issuance of Common Stock
During 2005, we received proceeds of $345 million for 5.8 million
shares issued through Dominion Direct (a dividend reinvestment
and open enrollment direct stock purchase plan), employee savings
plans and the exercise of employee stock options. In February
2005, Dominion Direct and the Dominion employee savings plans
began purchasing Dominion common stock on the open market
with the proceeds received through these programs, rather than
having additional new common shares issued. '

Repurchases of Common Stock
In February 2005, we were authorized by our Board of Directors
to repurchase up to the lesser of 25 million shares or $2.0 bil-
lion of our outstanding common stock. During 2005, we
repurchased 3.7 million shares for approximately $276 million.

Forward Equity Transaction
In September 2004, we entered into a forward equity sale agree-
ment (forward agreement) with Merrill Lynch Intemational (MLI),
as forward purchaser, relating to 10 million shares of our
common stock. The forward agreement provided for the sale of
two tranches of our common stock, each with stated maturity
dates and settlement prices. In connection with the forward .
agreement, MLI borrowed an equal number of shares of our
common stock from stock lenders and, at our request, sold the
borrowed shares to J.P. Morgan Securities Inc. (JPM) under a
purchase agreement among Dominion, MLI and JPM. JPM sub-
sequently offered the borrowed shares to the public. We
accounted for the forward agreement as equity at its initial fair
value but did not receive any proceeds from the sale of the
borrowed shares.

The use of a forward agreement allowed us to avoid equity
market uncertainty by pricing a stock offering under then existing
market conditions, while mitigating share dilution by postponing
the issuance of stock until funds were needed. Except in speci-
fied circumstances or events that would have required physical
share settlement,-we were-able to-elect to settle the forward
agreement by means of a physical share,-cash or net share
settlement and were also able to elect to settle the agreement in
whole, or in part, earlier than the stated maturity date at fixed
settlement prices. Under either a physical share or net share -

settlement, the maximum number of shares that were deliver-
able under the terms of the forward agreement was limited to the
10 million shares specified in the two tranches. Assuming gross
share settlement of all shares under the forward agreement, we
would have received aggregate proceeds of approximately $644
million, based on maturity forward prices of $64.62 per share for
the 2 million shares included in the first tranche and $64.34 per
share for the 8 million shares included in the second tranche.

We elected to cash settle the first tranche in December 2004
and paid MLI $5.8 million, representing the difference between
our share price and the applicable forward sale price, multiplied
by the 2 million shares. Additionally, we elected to cash settle
3 million shares of the second tranche in February 2005 and paid

MLI $17.4 million. We recorded the settlement payments as a
reduction to common stock in our Consolidated Balance Sheets.

In April 2005, we entered into an agreement with MLI that
extended the settlement date for the remaining 5 million shares
of the second tranche to August 2005. In August 2005, we
delivered 5 million newly issued shares of our common stock to
MLI, and received proceeds of $319.7 million as final settlement
of the forward agreement.

Credit Ratings
Credit ratings are intended to provide banks and capital market
participants with a framework for comparing the credit quality of
securities and are not a recommendation to buy, sell or hold
securities. We believe that the current credit ratings of the
Dominion Companies provide sufficient access to the capital
markets. However, disruptions in the banking and capital mar-
kets not specifically related to us may affect the Dominion
Companies' ability to access these funding sources or cause an
increase in the return required by investors. -

Both quantitative (financial strength) and qualitative (business
or operating characteristics) factors are considered by the credit
rating agencies in establishing an individual company's credit
rating. Credit ratings should be evaluated independently and are
subject to revision or withdrawal at any time by the assigning
rating organization. The credit ratings for the Dominion Compa-, -

nies are most affected by each company's financial profile, mix of
regulated and nonregulated businesses and respective cash . -

flows, changes in methodologies used by the rating agencies and
event risk," if applicable, such as major acquisitions.

Credit ratings for the Dominion Companies as of February 1,
2006 follow: , - * *

Standard
Fitch Moody's & Poor's

Dominion Resources, Inc.8
Senior unsecured debt securities BBB- Baal BBB
Preferred securities of affiliated trusts 888 Baa2 +BB
Commercial paper F2 P-M A-2

Virginia Power
Mortgage bonds A A2 A-
Senior unsecured fincluding'tax-exempt) debt

securities - ' BBB+ A3 BBB
Preferred securities of affiliated trust BBB Baal BB+
Preferred stock x, 8 8 8 - BBB Baa2 - BB+
Commercial paper F2 P-1 A-2

CNG - ; , a
- Senior unsecured debt securities BBB+ A3 z.BBB

Preferred securities of affiliated trust, BBB Baal BB+
Commercial paper F2 P-2 A-2

These credit ratings reflect Standard & Poor's December +

2005 downgrade of its credit ratings for the Dominion Compa-
nies' senior unsecured debt securities. Standard & Poor's con-
cluded that fuel expenses in excess of rate recovery at Virginia
Power and delays in gas and oil production at CNG have caused
a deterioration in Dominion's financial performance to a level:
more commensurate with a BBB rating and that there will be no
material improvement in Dominion's credit profile before midyear
2007. In January 2006,-Moody's announced that it had placed
the credit ratings of the Dominion Companies under review for
possible downgrade, citing recent financial performance that was
weaker than expected, a decline in funds from operations and
higher than expected leverage. Moody's review is expected to be
completed within threernmonths'and will focus on the Dominion
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Companies' expected financial 'profile over th6 next 12-18 ! - zi3 Z

months' As of February 1i2006,;Fitch Ritings'Ltd.(Fitch) arid Z',

Standard & Poor's maintainr'' stable'outlook for their ratings'of''
the Dominion'Compan'iesl' loi bit :t i L

Generally, a downgrade 1n an'individdal 'cbofmpany's 'credit 'r:s
rating would 'riot restrict its'ability to raise'short-term and long- ri

term financing 'as long as Its credit rating re'mains 'investment:'l-

grade, butIt wvould Increase the'cost of borrowing.7We work'Y'3l
closely with Fitch, Moody's-and Staridard & Poor's'with the '~J:r:':t

objective of maintaining our current credit ratings. In order to
maintain our current ratings;;-m' 51;fiit necessary tfoi rmodifyN
our business plans and such changes may adversely affect our,,
growth and earnings per share. -c bn_. r::riit. - 'H 1.

{w-'w' -..-. s.'r,, ',ZtJc.. ,V_,:e3li~zarl g 0'{ Lii'^\ 1,:v' li: 2
Debt Covenants
As part of borrowing funds and Issuing debt (bath short-term and

long-tem) or preferred securities, th&Dominion Comnpanies rmust
; I ), . , ~ ' , " l l: ( L , I !- I, I iI -T.,-,)' I,.l ' 1, - " 1- 1 :2 ^ ,+L '

enter into enart6ing agreements. These agreements contain '
,. ,, ., -.....X '..:,:, ,~, .,l'rI t :..s;tl; (' e48f

covenants that, In the event of default,' cul'dresult in the accel-
eration of principal and interest payments,.r'estrictions on dis-'

,utin '?d di .*d i, 6 '!..1 lil J. u t1 J V : , ;8 -- I" tt >- *
trbutions related to our capital stock, Including dividends,'

.,,,: '-'I ( , -"l : , : ) '. : J :lll ,- 1, .,. '. (, l :,

redemptions, repurchases,Nquidation payme otsor guarantee
payments; and in some cases, the termin'ation of credit commit-'

ments uunl ejsi s a' w~aiver of such'requ rements is agreed to by the'
lenders/secuirihr holdefs~. Thbs6 proivislons lare cu'stomary, with

I" !- ' "'" :l . w l .;. . )ar t: s .1 *Jr. I j- ,Wf l ll. , lf -¢Zt

each agreement specifying which covenants apply. These provi-
sionsare not necessarily unique to the Dominion Companies.
Some of the typical covenants include: ' .

* The timely payment of principal and interest;
I , , _ I . A I C ~! _ .:',, ~:: S' 2,!1 ' -II,,- r

* Infommation r quirements,-Includirg submitting financial
.3, ! p.'s .j, ..- Tfr ' 1 ,; *fT',' -,, ?PT'i~1tr ,. -, l,..reports filed with the SEC tO lelindes

; .. J. j3- Pr " -- , I r l t ,1 I ->, , i 2'?:1, , ,, l I t )r. .

* Performance obligations, audits/ nspections, continuation of
'.: [: lij ;- -:1 : 1. ' ,{ 1'"lII! 11%VC ; ''I- .!lllV: ' ., .1 ,
the basic nature of business estrictions on ctain matter
related to merger or consolidattnrestrictions odisposition

'Iaf substantial 'assets; ' i '

*CompianIc with collateral minimums or requirements related
:o MO .I :t I l~ , !: II .gl «i.'." ... i: ).:) : ,.: ,

to mortgage bonds; and
* Limitations on liens.' lilV r.! :jitr'.v''I >'s1o; ;

We monitorth6 coeinatsti 'ona regulair ~baisi'n order to"
ernsure that evenris'bf defa6ultill &ot occur.As of Deceriber 31;,
2005thdee were'nio everrt'of defaulIt iunder'the Dorniriion--'-' ;

b~j_^Sli.9 ,n75W,;-, ,-~ *);`1 , ." C'r-(4 Ii , Xl I l,]4 ;" Il! I t^5 .tb

Dividend RestrictIons fitl; 1h -1.
The Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935 (1935 Act) and ,,
related regulations issued by the SEC impose restrictions on the
transfer and receipt of funds by a:registered holding company,,
from its subsidiaries, including a general prohibition against ,*;4'
loans or advances being made bythe subsidiaries to benefit the -
registered holding company. Underthe 1935 Act r e. -

holding companies and their subsidiaries may pay dividends only
from retained earnings, unless the SEC specifically authorizes ri'.

payments from other capital accounts.,Our ability to pay divi-,
dends on our common stock at declaredrates was not impacted
by these restrictions during 2OO5, 2004 and 2003. We will not I
be bound by the foregoing restrictiopson dividends Imposed by
the 1935 Act after February 8, 2006, the effective date on which
the 1935 Act was repealed under the Energy Pplicy,Act of 2005..

Future Cash Payments for Contractuai OlIgatlons and -'

Plarnned-Capital I ( ' r1x;. -... l'e;niL~
"'w-,I n , -T .- * ,.+I "V qr '. cr -,,",'..'fl''T * *-. V C 'fl

We are party to'numerous'contracts and arrangements obligating
us to mak payments l future years.hnese contracts
i'cltude finaclng arrangements such'as debt agreements and
leases,' as-well as contr cts'for the purchase of goods and serv-

ices and financial derivatives: Preserited below Is a table IO s' I
summarizing cash payments that may result from contracts to
which weiare a 'party as of Decemnber.31,'2005? For purchase
obligations 1and bther liabilities, amounts aire based upon con- tf0
tract terrnisI in'cluding'fixCed and minimum quantities to be'pur-i; r
chasbd at fixed'or market-based prices:.'Actual cash payments ':
will 'be'based 'upon'actual quantities purchased and prices paidu'
and will'likely'differfrom'amounts presented below.'The table -. :
excludes-ill amounts classified as current liabilities on our4q:-x
Consolidated Balance Sheets, other than current maturities of..-
long-term debt, Interest payable, and certain derivativelinstru- '
ments. The majority of our current liabilities will be paid in cash
In 20.6, EZ.t; ;)i- ) e; Jrt-t `u a' t`-- .:. - '-.'; *: J

' ''' 's .stan. '1i- "" '-i Morgiiat -'

'1 .OtrAe. io V' .-;:, *i years y'':-5ean (- S eai; " u-0Tcil

Long-terrae'tl;';'J~','' !Ji $2.330 -:' 3.661' -'S1,900' i'5'9.179 i-$1I,070
Interestpaiyrnentsl i ' b 1,004 Z ; 1.557.oC(1.294 £ 15S7.056.'- 110.911
leases b, ri. ,- ri F' '-r131- y', 'r-284'yO s'23B r8i , -. 9345: cj i..s998
Purh~aseobligationsMvj,,,I '. !!i o't ,.1l crzz.rm:2-I V'-'; ''w- ' .v;s

Purch~ase/electric_.- i~n-; '

capacit for utility '7 &'C '' . *'o ' "J tiA' t.flt2
-;opera'tio'nsi')Ji . w1-44iF T~ "r,860-5-¢ u 17idi; 12,536 9 io'4.500

1`406Wbusedfor1~-' 7 '^f ;h'a;kc .:-,>ri!^l.}.j-;

utility-operations -ia -"I ' ,772. *.m ') 819 ';" . 501 c a: .640 r : 2.732
JFuel tobe used for b, ' r ri're.'r'i .rrnzoioC .2'22rr i ::-1Jr'

qoniregiilatedf ,. n ) --- :o,: :-n f~'?sfrt2_^1)l

'operatIons .*,26 4 17 "'- 317
Producionhandliing 54 '87 - -- 36 - '" 3k 9
Pipeletans6Fii-rt ': "t , 01 1,' r,-e : rt : cr!J t:1

ZAid~toiage'! .- ' -l 92'" f 'n 45`4r;"IV106 ' !" 'U 93 -:'s`¾'!36

Energi commodity )" '' i 'i '
1 

1 i V' 1w vic ,) ' . ;'; io ol

purchases forresalef4 1 , 1076 El.'r : 283 r lo yJA - 1.369

Other 316 198 40 15s 569
Other long-term fl''a"'' '' ttt "'t

ljshf~it?')ti ,1r .- ,i5" JI- r1h, or, !ft-1-.1. t, c,l,.j;

financiat derivative:- *-;-- '^ .; §nd;lid:e

commoditiesl4')1-f:' ,' u.2s.566n:" 2.070 r8 '--2 J. -c4'.r-'r'4,638

Otherconiractual 'Jn * - *oi,; az. i ' I: PC, t',- i1
obligations .,r'; ) . 74, 103, r 49 I 32 J, .258

Total cash'pyments'trs ;o:U, S9.112 ;Z S10.056 1354,910 I; $19.910 $r S43.988

ftlkased; on stated maturity dates rather than Mhe eailier redemption dates that could be . r
elected by instrument holders. . ...... 1,

12) Does not reflect'our ability tor defer distritutions relatedto our junior subordinated notes
'iaWa6 itoffillited~trists. lf ;ti< ef^d lfl2r(l; IrTr) 1. ro- Dl sn 1114i

13i Amounts exclude opein purchase orders for services that are provided on demand. the timing
,gfwhicIhcannotbedetermined..i, n [':.? n! FriTllri , d

(4) Represents the summation of setlement amounts. by contracts, due from us if all physical or
financial transactions among our counterparties and us vrefi rquidaied and irn inaied.

(5) fdesngufiory liabilities'AROs and emtplojee beiefit plan obligations that ire not if-J
contractuallyfixed as to timing and amount.See Notes 14.15 and 22 to ourConsolidated Ni
Financial Statements. Deferred income taxes are also excluded since cash paymnts are.,
based Drimaniy on taxable inme foreach discrete fiscal year r

(6) Includes interest rate swap agreements' -

Our planned capital expenditures during'2006 and 2007 are

expected to total approximately $3.8 billion and $3;9 billion,":J')

rie~setive1y.'Thes6'expenditures are expected to include con: -',

structidriand expanslon'of generation'and LNG facilities, environ-

mental upgrades, construction Improvements 'and expansion of gas

and 'lectric transmission'and distribution assets,-purchases of'

nticlea?'fuel -and expenditures to 'explore forf rid develop natural

gas and 611 properties: We expect to fund our capital expenditures

with cashfrom operations and a comblnaticn 'of securities Issu&

ances ahd'short-terrin borrowings'" -t -+ - 0izu -V - r

We may'choose to postpone or cancel certain pla6nned capital

expenditu'res'in order to'mitigate the need for future debt:o r

financings.



Use of Off-Balance Sheet Arrangements;-,,. r ; :*; Pry n ;-J

Forward Equity Transaction r;rr Is,' i.te re, r f l a . I

As described InFinancing Cash Fows and Llquidity-Forwardjz,,,
EquityTransaction, In September 2004 we entered Into a for--:,:,.
ward equity .sale agreement relating to 10 million shares of our,+.
common stock.-The use of a forward agreement allowed us to ;
avoid equity market uncertainty by pricing a stock offering under,,!
then current market conditions, while mitigating sharedilution by
postponing the issuance of stock until funds were needed. _j x<

Guarantees 51*- ' ' V' .. J4.3.; r,. I:. ic-moO

We 'rlmriy' e'nter into guarantee 'ara~nigents on 66dIf'of ou r!
consolidated sGusidiaries. These arrange~mentsWre en6t subject
to the recognition and measurement provisions of FASB 1nter-S
pretatidn No-.45FGuarantor's Accounting and Disclosure'-
Requirements for Guarantees, Including Indirect Guarantees of
Indebtedness of Others. See Note 23 to our Consolidated Finan-.
cial Statements for further discussion of these guarantees. . ,,j

. rAt December 3I,,2005, we have issued $37 million of guaran-,
tees to support third parties, equity method investees and
employees affected by Hurricane Katrina. In addition,' lA 2005,: we,"'
along with two other gas and oil exploration and productio-conmpa-
*nies, entered Into a four-year drilling contract related to a new, ultra-
deepwater drilling rig that is expected to be delivered In mid-2008.
'The contract has a four-year primary term, plus four one-year !,1.8
extension options. Our minimum commitment under the agreement
is for approximately $99 million over the four-year terrr however,
,we are jointly and severally liable for up to $394 million to the,
contractor if the other parties fail to pay the contractor for their_
obligations under the primary term of the agreement. We view this
scenario as highly unlikely and have not recognized any significant
cliabilities'related to any of these arrangements.'!.:,' .z.,, a q

LeasingArrangement r -
We have an agreement with a voting interest entity (lessor) to;
lease the Fairless power station in Pennsylvania,*which began n
commercial operations in June 2004. During construction, we
acted as the construction agent for the lessor, controlled the!*tr
'design and construction of the facility and have since been JU
i reimbursed for all project costs ($898 million) advanced to the
lessor. We make annual lease payments of $53 million. The
lease' expiresin' 2013 and at that timedwe nay'ren6w the leas6ei
at negotiated amounts based on original prj ctosts and '-
current market conditions, subject iolessor approval; purchase
Fairless at its original construction cost; or sell FaIrlesslon v . I,
behalf of the lessor, to an Independent third party' If Fairless Is
sold and the 'proceeds frbrn the sare e-*than its original 2
construction cost, we would be required.to make a payment toI<
the lessor in an amount up to 70.75% of original project costs,
adjusted for ceitain'other costs'as specified in the lease.>The
lease agreement does not contain any provisions that ivo ve
credit rating or stock price trigger events.

Benefits-of this arrangement include: Is o fi A i

* Certain tax benefits as we are considered the owner ofthe .<.
leased property fortax purposes. As ayresultrwe are entitled -

-to tax deductions for depreciation notrecognized forfinancial
-r accounting purposes; and S .,,.n: tr;;-"?n - i-, >'in

* As an operating lease for financial accounting purposes, the
asset and related borrowings used tofinance the construction

,ofthe asset are not included on our Consolidated Balance a
Sheets. Although this Improves measures of leverage e.l
calculated using amounts reported in our Consolidated,

--. Financial Statements, credit rating agencies view lease A'

obligations as debt equivalents in evaluating our credit profile.

Securitizations of Mortgages and Loans. ,.
As of December 31, 2005. we held $285 million of retained
Interests from securitizations of mortgage and commercial loans
completed in prior years. We did not securitize or originate any, 1 -
loans in 2005 or,2004. Investors in the securitization trusts,,
have no recourse to our other assets for failure of debtors to l t

repay principal and interest on the underlying loans when due. 1.,t

Therefore, our.exp osure to any future losses from this activity is
limited to our investment In the retained interests; -, ! 0

Future Issues and Other Matters - ,j,

Gas'and OIl Production ' -i ' i

Due to Hurricanes Katrina and Rita, our production assets in the,2
Gulf of Mexico and, to a lesser extent, South Louisiana were _
temporarily shut In. Prior to the hurricanes, these assets were

tli 1 J-;V .'lo ', "I ' ' .- '' .j 14 - . ,Y';1 I I~. l I'J '>'' '
producing approximaey 435 ilion cubic feet of natural gas

uialenperad forecasted producton
|bl, ..!,.,. .>. ' "- 4' 'J'',I' 'b' "i. " ,4 .t ` . " ` 4I,,

Increases to approximtely 700 fed during October with the
"." ' .1 4 -,i'd (.I .1 .:U.; )1' .,{ 1 ,, : ,: 1, .1 ,rU '

addition of four rvi r projects, plus
other planned completionactiv'ity. As of miJanuary 2006, our
Gulf of Me'xico 'ad South Louisiana assets were p6rodcing

.*t}i'5" ' ffli':I, *,.. "''I.d),.Jji *.i~.:l'. " ') "''! vI irri
approximately 500 mmcfed, however 330 mmcfed of this pro-
-,..i lfui) I) "I ., tJ ,¢1.1-|]- * 2^ -- ! ; * t |i

duction was accomplished via temporary measures. The pro-
'it VU " ' i t p|4J < C; jcJl ''t "l ui .. I., ' "1. . e,- ,.1 fta;,-

duction delans are pnmrilye the'result of damage tothird-party
Y; l e ! V t -t C" ', 1 'I.5 1( {~ I, .i .1., V :

downstrearn facilities. The majority of the third-ty downstream
f - t) I (lsa'r'eJ1 I p' ro'vj-~I' I e'dtl HI b et-'.J et [.v.o t p 'i:l. e ,J a.'l: 1' i; o ''fa-ilites are projected to become Joperational by the second

quarter of with the remainder estimated to be on stream by
I --- 2s - :'1 --- I - 1c -j-,"10,

year-end. We expect that the financial impacts of delays in pro-
.W1 e!1 ; L~ ,!. -' :,; . 0- Pt 1I '. 4 , . it; :

duction will be mitigated business inte nuo nsuia Icethlat
we maintain for humcane-related delays in natural gas and oil
production. Our business interruption insurance covers delays

1V*t *Uiu .Cflob.J': ':,'I 2).1 .. "1 'A''' ') '.,..- I~iIU -
caused bonb dmg to our own production facilities and by
damag to thr-at faiisdontem Our polijcy covrage
for Hurricane Katnna has a 3Oday de'ductib'e period and nevent
limit of $700 million, while our policy for s a 45-
day dductib e rad 'an t limit of $350milion.

Status of Electric Deregulation In Virginlai'l r-n cin t'J;-;ix
The Virginia Electric Utility Restructuring Act (Virginia iom rW
Riestructuring Act) was enacted in 1999 and established a plan
to restructure-the electric utility industry in Virginia. The-Virginia *
Restructuring Act addressed, among other~things: capped base
rates, RTO participation, retail choice, the recovery of stranded
costs, and the functional separation of a utilitiselectricg6A-";
erati6n'fr6nomif Cle'6Qti tfar smis'sion and distributifon opeafilonE.

liketall ch to all 'of-our Vir giniavreagu:
lated'electifcn' cii6so rs 'since January'1,' 2003.'We'have'also': t
separafed oui ention distributionnan'd transmission func-' c i
tiornsithlioutih' h,'i cieati6n of divisio6.'State regulatoiry require-',
ments'nsre that u'r_ jerktoh'ahd other divisiorns operate "
Iride&eidntly and prevnt cross'subbsidies between generation')d
and'other~19iviiri's-';Dro -~ J? ' -:-!? ,-t~!-B -. ^ r~

In'2004, the Virgin'a'Regtructuring Act'arid the Virginia fu'el
f6atr'statute wvere ameridd. The'amendments-extend cap'ed '
bas6 rates t6 Deceimber kiP, i2010?Grl-s~s'rfodieied or termi-; \'"
nated'eairiier unde-r the'Virginia Retnctiuririg Act.'-The 6rnendcF"l

*eLoc n"6fuel-factor provislohs unttil the earli&'ofJuly 1, <
2007 or the termination of capped rates underthe Virginia
Restructuring Act, with no adjustment for previously Incurred

. .. .,, .. t h.. i e lmlh. - * n-
over-recovery or under-recoveryoffuelcosts, thus eliminating
deferred fuel accounting forithe Virginia jurisdiction;
Provide for a one-time adjustment of our fuel factor, effective
,Juy i, 2007.through December 31, 2010 (unless capped
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rates are Terminated earlier under the Virginia Restructuring
Act), with no adjustment for previously incurred over-recovery
or under-recovery of fuel costs; and I
End wires charges on the earlier of July 1, 2007, or the
termination of capped rates.

Fuel prices have increased considerably since our Virginia fuel
factor provisions were frozen, which has resulted in our fuel
expenses being significantly in excess of our rate recovery. We
expect that fuel expenses will continue to exceed rate recovery
until our fuel factor is adjusted in July 2007.

When our;.uel factor is adjusted in July 2007, we will remain
subject to the risk that fuel factor-related cost recovery shortfalls
may adversely affect our margins. Conversely, we could experi-
ence a positive economic impact to the extent that we can
reduce our fuel factor-related costs for our electric utility
generation-related operations.

We anticipate that our unhedged natural gas and oil pro-
duction will act as a natural internal hedge for fuel used in elec-
tric generation. If gas and oil prices rise, it is expected that our
exploration and production operations will earn greater profits
that will help mitigate higher fuel costs and lower profits in our
electric utility generation operations. Conversely, if gas and oil
prices fall, it is expected that our electric utility generation oper-
ations will incur lower fuel costs and earn higher profits that will
help mitigate lower profits in our exploration and production
operations. We also anticipate that the fixed fuel rate will lessen
the impact of weather on our electric utility generation oper-
ations. During periods of mild weather it is expected that our
electric utility generation operations will burn less high-cost fuel
because customers will use less electricity, thereby mitigating
decreased revenues. Alternatively, in periods of extreme
weather, our higher fuel costs from running costlier plants are
expected to be mitigated by additional revenues as customers
use more electricity.

Other amerdments to the Virginia Restructuring Act were also
enacted in 2004 with respect to a minimum stay exemption
program, a wires charge exemption program and the develop-
ment of a coal-fired generating plant in southwest Virginia for
serving default service needs. Under the minimum stay exemp-
tion program, I3rge customers with a load of 500 kilowatts or
greater would be exempt from the twelve-month minimum stay
obligation under capped rates if they return to supply service
from the incumbent utility at market-based pricing after they have
switched to supply service with a competitive service provider.
The wires charge exemption' program would allow large industrial
and commercie I customers, as well as aggregated customers in
all rate classes, to avoid paying wires charges when selecting
electricity supply service from a competitive service provider by
agreeing to ma'ket-based pricing upon return to the incumbent
utility. For 2006, our wires charges are set at zero for all rate
classes. In February 2005, we joined a consortium to explore the
development ol a coal-fired electric power station in southwest
Virginia.

Stranded costs are generation-related costs incurred or commit-
ments made by utilities under cost-based regulation that may not
reasonably be expected to be recovered in a competitive market. At
December 31, 2005, our exposure to potential stranded costs
included long-term power purchase contracts that could ultimately
be determined t be above market; generating plants that could
possibly become uneconomical in a deregulated environment; and
unfunded obligations for nuclear plant decommissioning and post-
retirement bene its not yet recognized in the financial statements.
We believe capped electric retail rates will provide an opportunity to

recover our potential stranded costs, depending on market prices
of electricity and other factors. Recovery of our potentie I stranded
costs remains subject to numerous risks even in the capped-rate
environment. These include, among others, exposure to long-term
power purchase commitment losses, future environmental com-
pliance requirements, changes in certain tax laws, nuclear decom-
missioning costs, increased fuel costs, inflation, increased capital
costs and recovery of certain other items.

The generation-related cash flows provided by the Virginia
Restructuring Act are intended to compensate us for continuingi
to provide generation services and to allow us to incLr costs to
restructure our operations during the transition period. As a
result, during the transition period, our earnings may increase to
the extent that we can reduce operating costs for our utility
generation-related operations. Conversely, the same risks
affecting the recovery of our stranded costs, may also adversely
impact our margins during the transition period. Acco dingly, we
could realize the negative economic impact of any such adverse
event. Using cash flows from operations during the transition
period, we may further alter our cost structure or choose to make
additional investment in our business.

Ohio Energy Choice Pilot Program
In April 2005, we filed with the Public Utilities Commis;sion of
Ohio (Ohio Commission) a proposal for a two-year pilot program
to improve and expand our Energy Choice Program. Under the
current structure, non-Energy Choice customers purchase gas
directly from us at a monthly gas cost recovery, or GCR, rate that
includes true-up adjustments that can change significantly from
one quarter to the next. We propose to replace the GGR with a
monthly market price that eliminates those adjustmer~ts, making
it easier for customers to compare and switch to com etitive
suppliers. A ruling on this proposal is expected by the end of the
first quarter of 2006. By the end of the transition' period, and
subject to Ohio Commission approval, we plan to exit the gas
merchant function in Ohio entirely and have all customers select
an alternate gas supplier. We will continue to remain the provider
of last resort in the event of default by a supplier.

Energy Policy Act of 2005 (EPACT)
In August 2005, the President of the United States signed
EPACT. Key provisions of the Act include the following:
* Repeal of the 1935 Act in February 2006;
* Establishment of a self-regulating electric reliability

organization governed by an independent board with FERC
oversight;. .

* Provision for greater regulatory oversight by other federal and
state authorities;

* Extension of the Price Anderson Act for 20 years until 2025;
* Provision for standby financial support and production tax

credits for new nuclear plants;
* Grant of enhanced merger approval authority to FERC;
* Provision of authority to FERC for the siting of certain electric

transmission facilities if states cannot or will not act in a
timely manner;
Grant of exclusive authority to FERC to approve applications
for construction of LNG facilities; and

* Improvement of the process for approval and permitting of
interstate pipelines.

: Many of the' changes Congress enacted must be implemented
through public notice and proposed rule making by the federal
agencies affected and this process is ongoing. We will continue
to evaluate the effects that EPACT may have on our business.
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Common Stock Dividend Increase .. -

In February 2005i.our quarterly dividend rate increased from l

66.5 cents per share to 67 cents per share for an annual rate In

2005 of $2.68 per share. Our quarterly dividend rate increased

again in January 2006, from 67 cents per share to 69 cents per

share for an annual rate in 2006 of $2.76. Our expected cash

flow and earnings should enable us to make future annual o-

increases when our Board of Directors deems It financially;
prudent. The Board of Directors declares common stock divi-ig

dends on a quarterly basis. * -' J ,, r .'. 1- ,."

Enmir entai Matters :n a w):A-. 3eX*D. (',

We are subject to costs resulting from a number of federal, state

and local laws and regulations designed to'protect human health'i

and thenironen These lawsan re o affect future

planning and existing operations: They can result In increased '-

.. I I .- .\ . .. . .. f .- I .1 .. .- 'I"

capitalbperating and'other costs as a result of compliance,
rernediation contaimen and monitoring obligations. Histor-

ically, we recovered such'costs arising from regulated electric;

ope rations through utility rates. However, to the extent that''
environmental costs are incurred in connection with operations
regulated by the Virginia Commission during then period ending -

December 31, 2010, In excess -of the level'currently Included 1ri.

the Virginia'Jurisdictional electric retail rates;,our results'of
operations will -decrease.rAfter that date; recovery through regu- 3

lated rates may be sought for`bnly those environmental costs'

related to regulated electric transmissionind distribution oper- !2

ations and recovery If any through'the 'generation'component of

rates wili be d&pendeint upon the 'market price of electricity. We

also miay seek irecovery'through iregulated r~ates for environi -

rnieinl ebxp'enditulres related to regulated gas transmission and'l

Idistribdti6nopration5. -">!" f . qinc ff i .l'JJ E~+U lC l-..................... 1'a

2, i .'i.~ L'5 'ore' rf t9 : ',9 9 I . C( . . cc O r C u A .- ; I:,

Environmental Protection and Monitoring Expenditures,.

We incurred approximately $205 million, $132 million and $113,

million of expenses (including depreciation) during 2005.-2004.

and 2003, respectively; In connection with environmental - . r

protection and monitoring activities and expect these expenses'

to be approximately $201 million and $202 million In 2006 and

2007, respectively. In addition, capital expenditures related to
nta ot .- -- . . , - Z.X, , Il..t' . . x. >J-I

environmental controls were $140 million, $94 million and $210,

million for 2005 2004 and 2003, respectively.These
expenditures are expected to be approximately,$307 million and

$278 million' for 2006 and 2007, respectively. A'<

Clean Air Act Compliance
We6ar'e'required by tthe'Clean Air Act tthe Act) to reduce air -

emissions of various air pollutants that are the by-pro'ducts of

fosisl'fuel 'o nibustioni The 'A'ct's inew Clea6nrAir Interstate Rule
and Cldan Air Mecury Rule Will requir6-signrficant reductions In

future SO2, N0x and mercury emisslohs'from 'ur electiic ! ^
generatin'g facilities and will r6quire capital 6xpenditures.'Th&

Act'is xlsting SO'ai"nd NO'ireddcion prdgr'ams already include:
* The isuidarice of aiiniited number of SO eomissions ''"

allowances. Each allowance permits the emission- of one ton

V O Si'IntO the'atmmS~tere-, OJ Y OIU.rS.C.X 0 ! ; lo~

* N0x emission limitatidrs-applicable aurtrigthe'ozone'season
riohths'of May thro'ugh"September'and on n annnual average'

basis; and
* 3 SO2 and NOx allowances may be transacted with a third.party.

!K cohJl! J f -! Y l a -i~li,^F -)::I t.J?#; fir. iJ{1..S, . !f:< ri-- Y .),,

:0s :S% :o ea.Jlqit~- f.1! ..1ir:: -

Implementation of projects to comply with these. S02, NOx .

and mercury limitations, and other state emission control pro-

grams are ongoing and will be Influenced by changes In the, ;

regulatoryenvironment, availability of allowances and emission

control technology. In response to these requirements, we

estimate that we will make capital expenditures at our affected
generating facilities of approximately $i1' bibii'io" during the

period 2006 through 2010. '* '
'.#.~ ~ ~ v'1:",.. !f:'!:'1)..'''"'f.\. [, I'ot I,' . " i"9.

Other cr a) ' '' It '.* ! . 1" t'- ;, *

As part of Its review of our request related to the reissuance of a

pollution dischargeelimination permit for the Millstone PowerI
Station,'the Connecticut Department of Environmental Protection

Is evaluating the ecological Impacts of the cooling water Intake -

system. Until the permit Is reissued; It is not possible to predict
the financial Impact that may result.' :> . " l! I:. '; ": ;'.,?I

In October 2003, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)

and the Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection
(DEP) each Issued new National Pollutant Discharge Elimination-

System permits for the Brayton Point Power Station.-The new;
permits contained Identical conditions that In effect require the

Installation bf cooling towers to address concerns over the with-!

drawal and discharge of cooling water; In November 2003,- lt ̂  l

appeals were filed with the EPA Environmental Appeals Board -

(EAB) and the Division of Administrative'Law Appeals In Massa-'

chusetts, arid both permits were stayed. In February 2006 the -

EAB remanded a 'portlon of EPA's permit to EPA for reconsidera-

tion. The DEP permit Is still stayed pending the outcome of the

EPA process.'Until the remand and any resulting appeals-are ¶;

completed jthe outcome cannot be predicted. '; u ' a

Future Environmental Regulations .- fir. . i,
,.I ,, .,. .,- I- I, I , ., , , !. ,' .i I '~I~ % . 1~-,':.' .: I .) t -'.

The U.S. Congress Is considering various legislative proposals
that would require generating facilities to comrply with mo'e strin-

.. s r ', cc. ... , ,, .

gent air emissions standards. Emission reduction requirements
under consideration would be phased In under a variety of
N-, ~, ., "IS .....-.. ; , , . - , ............ . I--- z- ... .. , .. ;-- . ,.

periods of up to 15 years. If these new proposals are adopted,

additional significant expenditures may be required. , , .T

In 1997. the United States signed an iriternational Protocol to
1 $..14.e ,, . 1 . , , nr II .0 . .' ' It `-`J

limitrnan-made greenhouse emissions under the United Nations
Framework Convention on Climate Change. However,.the

Protocol will not become binding unless approved by the U.S.

Senate. Currently the Bush Administration has indicated that it,'
will not pursue ratification of the Protocol and has set a voluntary

goal of reducing the nation's greenhouse gas emission Intensity
by 18% over the period 2002-2012. Several legislative proposals

that Include provisions seeking to Impose mandatory reductions
Of greenhouse gas emissions are under consideration in the
United States Congress. The costof compliance with the.

w. _|.2 i. ........... il.._a. ,--. - - v .!1 - I .0 1J 1

Protocol or otIer.randatory greenhouse gas reduction obliga-

tions could be significant. Given the highly uncertain outcome
- - . 1 .1 Ir I . . .- . I E - , , . I L I I t -, -

and timing of future action, if any by the U.S. federal govem-,

ment on this Issue, we cannot predict the financial Impact of

future climate change actions on our operations at this time.

f1,oJz roi- z .! ii ; i ''! '' I "' '
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Restructuring of Contracts with Nonutility Generator '

In October 2005, we reached an agremeht in principle to'
restructuie three ibrig-tbrm p6wer pUrchlase1contracts.'The
restructured contracts expiriebetween 2015 and 2017 and are i!
expected t6'reduce capacity and erierg Ipayments by approx- l="
Imateiy $44 million and $6 million,' (tpectivelk, overthe s

remaining term of the contracts. The transaction becrnrie'effec 2

tive In February 2006 and did not result In a cash outlay or
charge to earnings.

Sale of Gas Distributlon Subsidiaries Ulrtif), :,^1-:;, k ,r:;;;i',x'2
On March 1, 2006 we entered Into an agreement with Equitable)
Resources, Inc. to sell two of our wholly-owned regulated gas ;i
distribution subsidiaries,-The Peoples Natural Gas Company and
Hope Gas, Inc., for,$969.6 million plus adjustments to reflect
capital expenditures and changes in working capital. We expect
to complete the transaction by the first quarter of 2007, subject-
to state regulatory approvals In Pennsylvania and West Virginia,:;
as well as approval under the federal Hart-Scott-Rodino Act. ,.,

n:c' (IC, re P> ! ." . ! foot 101 owl ^~^ ; X.l l :'.- 1,?- r lonil^

Item',7A. jQuiatitatlve, hnd 'Qu'aitative,,;,
Disclosures About Market Risk-"
The matters discussed in this Item may contain 'forward-looking
statements' as described in the introductory paragraphs o'f Itemi
7. Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition
and Results of Operations. The reader's attention is directed to
those paragraphs and Item 1A. Risk Factors for discussion of
various risks and uncertainties that may affect our future.

Market Risk Sensitive Instruments and

Risk Management
Our financial instruments, commodity contracts and related
financial derivative instruments are exposed to potential losses
due to adverse changes In commodity prices, Interest rates,
foreign currency exchange rates and equity security prices as
described below. Commodity price risk is present in our electric
operations, gas and oil production and procurement operations,
and energy marketing and trading operations due to the
exposure to market shifts In prices received and paid for natural
gas, oil, electricity and other commodities. We use derivative
commodity contracts to manage price risk exposures for these
operations. Interest rate risk is generally related to our out-
standing debt. We are exposed to foreign currency exchange rate
risks related to our purchase of fuel services denominated In a
foreign currency. In addition, we are exposed to equity price risk
through various portfolios of equity securities.

As discussed in Note 28 to our Consolidated Financial
Statements, we performed an evaluation of our Clearinghouse
trading and marketing operations, which resulted in a decision to
exit certain trading activities and instead focus on the opti-
mization of company assets. In connection with the reorganiza-
tion, certain commodity derivative contracts previously
designated as held for trading purposes are now held for
non-trading purposes.

The following sensitivity analysis estimates the potential loss
of future earnings or fair value from market risk sensitive instru-
ments over a selected time period due to a 10% unfavorable
change In commodity prices, interest rates and foreign currency
exchange rates.

Commodity Price Risk .;

As part 0f our strategy to market energy and to manage related
riskswe h~old commoditbased financial derivative instruments
for trading purposes. We also manage price risk associated with
purchases and sales of natural gas, oil, eiriciiyand ctain

other com ditie uirfg commodity-based financial derivative
instruuments held for non-trading purposes.

.t It L. - I - li0* e, a Ad E, - ,I a,; : -. !i ^ ,'I '! ' It :~ isL - to+, it , r-: -On

,.,-The drivatives used to manage risk are executed within ;
established policies andproceduresand rncludedinstruments;
such as futures, forwards, swaps and options that are sensitive
to changes in the related commodity prices. For sensitivity
analysis purposes, the fair value of commodity-based financial
derivative Instruments Is determined based on models that

consider the market prices of commodities in uture.periods, the
volatility of the market prices In each period, as well as the time
value factors f te derivative instmruents. Piices and volatility
are principally determined based on actively quoted market

. L f-JI Zebra - h - l l a ' . R I i'l; #+ .: I .- I+ IJ. I I ;'''1, -J

prices,' .1tc':...1:. is '

A hypothetical 10% unfavorable change In commodity prides
would have resulted in a decrease of approximtelyi$3 mili`on,
and $23 million in the fair value of our commodity-based fiinan-
cial derivative instruments held for trading purposes as-of
Dember 31, 2005 and 204, respectively. A hypothetical 10%
unfavorable change In market prices of our non-trading
commodity-based financial derivative Instruments would have
resulted In a decrease in fair value of approximately $691 million
and $576 million as of December 31, 2005 and 2004,
respectively.

The impact of a change in energy commodity prices on our
non-trading commodity-based financial derivative Instruments at
a point In time Is not necessarily representative of the results
that will be realized when such contracts are ultimately settled.
Net losses from derivative commodity instruments used for
hedging purposes, to the extent realized, will generally be offset
by recognition of the hedged transaction, such as revenue from
sales.

Interest Rate Risk
We manage our Interest rate risk exposure predominantly by
maintaining a balance of fixed and variable rate debt. We also
enter into interest rate sensitive derivatives, Including interest
rate swaps and Interest rate lock agreements. For financial
instruments outstanding at December 31, 2005, a hypothetical
10% Increase In market Interest rates would decrease annual
earnings by approximately $20 million. A hypothetical 10%
increase In market Interest rates, as determined at
December 31, 2004, would have resulted In a decrease In
annual earnings of approximately $10 million.

In addition, we retain ownership of mortgage investments,
Including subordinated bonds and interest-only residual assets
retained from securitizations of mortgage loans originated and
purchased in prior years. Note 27 to our Consolidated Financial
Statements discusses the impact of changes in value of these
Investments.

Foreign Currency Exchange Risk
Our Canadian natural gas and oil exploration and production activ-
ities are relatively self-contained within Canada. As a result, our
exposure to foreign currency exchange risk for these activities Is
limited primarily to the effects of translation adjustments that arise

from including that operation In our Consolidated Financial State-
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ments. We monitor this exposure and believe it is not material. In
addition, we manage our foreign exchange risk exposure asso-
ciated with anticipated future purchases of nuclear fuel processing
services denominated in foreign currencies by utilizing currency
forward contracts. As a result of holding these contracts as hedges,
our exposure to foreign currency risk is minimal. A hypothetical 10%
unfavorable change in relevant foreign exchange rates would have
resulted in a decrease of approximately $8 million and $13 million
in the fair value of currency forward contracts held at December 31,
2005 and 2004, respectively.

Investment Price Risk
We are subject to investment price risk due to marketable secu-
rities held as investments in decommissioning trust funds.
These marketable securities are reported on our Consolidated
Balance Sheets at fair value. We recognized net realized gains
(net of investment income) on nuclear decommissioning trust
investments of $67 million in 2005 and $51 million in 2004. We
recorded, in AOCI, net unrealized gains on decommissioning
trust investments of $27 million and $84 million in 2005 and
2004, respectively.

We also sponsor employee pension and other postretirement
benefit plans that hold investments in trusts to fund benefit

payments. To the extent that the values of investments held in
these trusts decline, the effect will be reflected in our recognition
of the periodic cost of such employee benefit plans and the
determination of the amount of cash to be contributed to the
employee benefit plans. Our pension plans experienced net
realized and unrealized gains of $433 million and $453 million in
2005 and 2004, respectively.

Risk Management Policies
We have operating procedures in place that are administered by
experienced management to help ensure that proper internal
controls are maintained. In addition, we have established an
independent function at the corporate level to monitor com-
pliance with the risk management policies of all subsidiaries. We
maintain credit policies that include the evaluation of a pro-
spective counterparty's financial condition, collateral require-
ments where deemed necessary, and the use of standardized
agreements that facilitate the netting of cash flows associated
with a single counterparty. In addition, we also monitor the
financial condition of existing counterparties on an ongoing
basis. Based on our credit policies and the December 31, 2005
provision for credit losses, management believes that it is
unlikely that a material adverse effect on our financial position;
results of operations or cash flows would occur as a result of
counterparty nonperformance.
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Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm

To the Shareholders and Board of Directors of
Dominion Resources, Inc.

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of Dominion Resources, Inc. and subsidiaries (the 'Company") as of.
December 31, 2005 and 2004, and the related consolidated statements of income, common shareholders' equity and comprehensive
income, and of cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended December 31, 2005. These financial statements are the
responsibility of the Company's management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our
audits.] !.,. ..

We conducted our audits In accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States). Those
standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of
material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial
statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as
evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, such consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of Dominion
Resources, Inc. and subsidiaries as of December 31, 2005 and 2004, and the results of their operations and their cash flows for each
of the three years in the period ended December 31, 2005, in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America.

As discussed in Note 3 to the consolidated financial statements, the Company changed its methods of accounting to adopt new
accounting standards for: conditional asset retirement obligations in 2005 and asset retirement obligations, contracts involved in energy
trading, derivative contracts not held for trading purposes, derivative contracts with a price adjustment feature, and the consolidation of
variable interest entities in 2003.

We have also audited, in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States), the effec-
tiveness of the Company's internal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2005, based on criteria established in Internal
Control-Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission and our report dated
March 2, 2006, expressed an unqualified opinion on management's assessment of the effectiveness of the Company's internal control
over financial reporting and an unqualified opinion on the effectiveness of the Company's internal control over financial reporting.

/s/ Deloitte & Touche LLP

Richmond, Virginia
March 2, 2006
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Consolidated Statements of Income

Year Ended December 31,.. 2005 2004 2003

(millions, except per share amounts)

Operating Rev3nue $18,041 $13,991 $12,095

Operating Exp 3nses
Electric fuel and energy purchases 4,713 2,162 1,667
Purchased electric capacity 505 587 607
Purchased gas 3,941 2,927 2,175
Other energy-related commodity purchases 1,391 989 446
Other operations and maintenance 3,058 2,766 2,947
Depreciation, depletion and amortization 1,412 1,305 1,216
Othertaxes 582 519 476

Total opE rating expenses 15,602 11,255 9,534

Income from operations 2,439 2,736 2,561

Other income (loss) 168 167 (40)
Interest and related charges:

. Interestexpense . .. *.869 811 .849
Interest expense-junior subordinated notes payable to affiliated trusts 106 112 . -

Distributions- mandatorily redeemable trust preferred securities - - 111
Subsidiary preferred dividends 16 ; 16 . 15

Total interest and related charges 991 939 975

In6ome from contiriuin6 operations before income tax expense ... ... 1,616, 1,964 . .1,546
Income tax expeise 582. 700 oi .597

Income from continuing operations before cumulative effect of changes in accounting principles 1,034 1,264 949
Income (loss) froii discontinued operations (net of income tax expense of $3, benefit of $4 and expense
- of $15 in 2005,:2004 and 2003, respectively) 5 (15) (642)

Cuimnulativeeffect of changes in accountir ipiriciples (net 6f income tax benefit of $4 and expense of $7 - ::
in 2005 and 2003, respectively) (6) - 11

Net Income - S 1,033 $ 1,249 S 318

Earnings Per Common Share-Basic:
Income from continuing operations before cumulative effect of changes in accounting principles $ 3.02 $ 3.84 S 2.99
Income (loss) from discontinued operations 0.02 (0.04) (2.02)
Cumulative effect of changes in accounting principles (0.02) - 0.03

Net income L $ 3.02 $ 3.80 . $ 1.00

Earnings Per Common Share-Diluted:
Income from continuing operations before cumulative effect of changes in accounting principles $ 3.00 $ 3.82 $ 2.98
Income (loss) from discontinued operations 0.02 (0.04) (2.01)
Cumulative effect of changes in accounting principles (0.02) - 0.03

Net income S 3.00 $ 3.78 $ 1.00

Dividends paid per common share $ 2.68 $ 2.60 $ 2.58

The accompanying noses are an integral part of our Consolidated Financial Statements.
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Consolidated Balance Sheets , '..; - .: i , C, .
� , -6 ,-, 7 7 , .. I � , � , : � " , . . i , - , , ;� . . , � I . . ,

At December 31. 2005 2004

(millions)

ASSETS
Current Assets.~. . . ... ~
Cash and cash equivalents $ 146 $36
Accounts receivable: ,

Customers (less allowance for 'doubtful accounts of $38 and $43) 3,335 2,585
Other (less allowance for doubtful accounts of $9 and $17) 226. 320

Inventories:3912
Materials and supplies3932
Fossil fuel .~314 180
Gas stored .- 461 385

Derivative assetsu ,2 1.713
Deferred income taxes - 928 .594
Prepayments . ~ .. 161 157
Other .737' 471

Total current assets 10,129 .7.094

Investments
Nuclear decommissioning trust funds ' 2,534 -2.023
Available-for-sale securities .287 335
Other .680 810

Total investments 3-51 .16

Property, Plant and Equipment 2
Property, plant and equipment .42,063 38.663
Accumulated depreciation, depletion and amortization , *-'(13,123) , (11,947)

Total property, plant and equipment, net 28,940 .26,716

Deferred Charges and Other Assets
Goodwill . :...4.28 . 4,298
Prepaid pension cost 1,915 :-.1,947
Deri'va-tive a-ssets ... 7  T 7 1,1 :7705

Regulatory assets - ~ . <> ,, .,. 758' 788
Other .1,204 .> 702

Total deferred charges and other assets 10,090 , .8,440

'Total assets '$52,660 . $45,418

" ". . 1, .,,� �
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I' ' , : , A; .,

At December 31 . 2005 2004

(millions)

LIABILITIES-AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY_.:. ..-

Current Liabilities
Securities c ue within one year $ 2,330 $ 1,368
Short-tem debt 1,618 573
Accounts payable 2,756 1,956
Accrued interest, payroll and taxes 694 578
Derivative liabilities 6,087 2,858
Other '' 995 695

Total current liabilities 14,480 8,028

Long-Term Dcbt
Long-term cebt - 13,237 14,078
Junior subordinated notes payable to affiliated trusts 1,416 1,429

Total long-term debt 14,653 15,507

Deferred Credits and Other Liabilities
Deferred income taxes 4,926 5,424
.Deferred investment tax credits 58 75
Asset retirement obligations 2,249 1,705
.Derivative labilities-. . .3,971 . 1,583
Regulatory iabilities 607 610

. Other 1,062 803

Total deferred credits and other liabilities 12,873 10,200

Total liabilities 42,006 33,735

Commitments and Contingencies (see Note 23)

Subsidiary Prefferred Stock Not Subject To Mandatory Redemption . 257 257

Common Shareholders' Equity
Common stock--no pard'l 11,286 .10,888
Other paid-in capital , i . 125 92
Retained earnings 1,550 1,442
Accumulated other comprehensive loss (2564) (996)

Total common shareholders' equity 10,397 11,426

. Total liabilities and shareholders' equity $52,660 $45,418

il 500 0million sharts authorized; 347millio' shares and 340 million shares outstanding at December31l.2005 and December31l.2004.respectively..

.The accompanying r otes are an integral part of our Consolidated Financial Statements.

'' I

.1 I
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Consolidated Statements of Common Shareholders' Equity and
Comprehensive Income

-Accumulated

Other Other
Common Stock Paid-In Retained Comprehensive

Shares Amount Capital Earnings Income (Loss) . Total

(millions)

Balance at December 31, 2002 308 $ 9,051 $ 47 $1,561 $ (446) $10,213
Comprehensive income:

Net income 318 , .318
Net deferred derivative losses-hedging activities, net of $479 tax benefit (791) (791)
Unrealized gains on investment securities, net of $78 tax expense 112 112
Foreign currency translation adjustments - - - 68 68
Amounts reclassified to net income:

Net realized losses on investment securities, net of $29 tax benefit ;.49 49
* Net derivative losses-hedging activities, net of $225 tax benefit 379 .. ,. 379

Total comprehensive income 318 (183) 135
Issuance of stock-public offering 11 683 683
Issuance of stock-employee and direct stock purchase plans -- -- - - - 3 206 - - 206
Stock awards and stock options exercised (net of change in unearned compensation) 3 112 112
Tax benefit from stock awards and stock options exercised 14 14
Dividends (825) ' (825)
Balance at December 31, 2003 325 10,052 61 1,054 . (629) 10,538
Comprehensive income:

Net income '.'; "> 1,249 1,249
Net deferred derivative losses-hedging activities, net of $632 tax benefit . (1,118) (1,118)

-Unrealized gains ori investment securities, net of $18 tax expense - - -- - - - - 37 37
Foreign currency translation adjustments - -- . 30 30
Amounts reclassified to net income:

-Net realized losses on investment securities, net of $12 tax benefit - - - - 23 23
Net derivafive losses-hedging activities, net of $407.tax benefit . 705 705
Foreign currency translation adjustments . . (44) (44)

Total comprehensive income 1,249 (367) 882
Issuance of stock-equity-linked securities 7 413 413
Issuance of stock--employee and direct stock purchase plans 3 206 206
Stock awards and stock options exercised (net of change in unearned compensation) 5 223 223
Cash settlement-forward equity transaction - (6) , (6)
Tax benefit from stock awards and stock options exercised - - -- 31 31
Dividends-_ .-..... _(861) . . . (861)
Balance at December31, 2004 . . . 340 $10,888 $ 92 $1,442 $ (996) $11,426

Comprehensive income:
Net income 1,033 1,033
Net deferred derivative losses-hedging activities, net of $1,648 tax benefit (2,846) (2,846)
Unrealized gains on investment securities, net of $19 tax expense 27 27
Minimum pension liability adjustment, net of $3 tax expense 4 4
Foreign currency translation adjustments 10 10
Amounts reclassified to net income:

Net realized gains on investment securities, net of $8 tax expense (11) (11)
Net derivative losses-hedging activities, net of $723 tax benefit 1,250 1,250
Foreign currency translation adjustments (2) (2)

Total comprehensive income 1,033 (1,568) (535)
Issuance of stock-employee and direct stock purchase plans - 9 9
Stock awards and stock options exercised (net of change in unearned compensation) 6 363 363
Issuance of stock-forward equity transaction 5 319 319
Stock repurchase and retirement (4) (276) (276)
Cash settlement-forward equity transaction - (17) (17)
Tax benefit from stock awards and stock options exercised 31 31
Dividends and other adjustments 2 (925) (923)
Balance at December 31, 2005 347 $11,286 $125 $1,550 S(2,564) $10,397

The accompanying notes are an integral part of our Consolidated Financial Statements.
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Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows

Year Ended Decembr 31.' - . 2005 .2004 - 2003

(millions)

Operating Activities
Net income .$ 1,033 $ 1,249 $,318
Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash from operating activities:

Impairme~nt of telecomnmunications assets . - -,566

DominiolfCapital Inc. impairment losses* ,. 35 .72. .85
Impairment (recovery) of CNG International assets , 18). 84
Net reali~ed and unrealized derivative (gains)/los'ses ,335 *. (63) '50
Depreciation, depletion and amortization 1,538. 1,433, 1,334
Deferred income taxes and investment tax credits, net ., .- 64 554 452
Gain on sale of emfissions allowances .(139) *' (35) (5)
Other adjustments to net income 180 9 '22
Changes in: *..

Accounts receivable (9)(288) (507)
Inventories (220) '* (30) (234)
Deferred fuel and purchased gas costs, net (57) 89 (244)
Prepaid pension cost ,31 (8) ' (229)
Accounts payable taes686 27 . 372
Accrued interest, payroll and txs147 (9) 42
Deferred revenue - (323) (23 (43)

* Marg'n deposit assets and liabilities '124 (6) (18)
Other operating assets and liabilities .(0 1I0

Net cash providEd by operating activities' 2,623 2,770 2,350
Investing Activities

Plant construction and other property additions, 163 (1,451) (2,138)
Additions to gas and oil properties, including acquisitions. (1,675) (1,299) (1,300)
Proceeds from sales of gas and oil properties ., 595 , 729 -305

Acquisition of businesses ,-(877)- .-

Pcedfrmsales of loans and securite 754 466 912
Purchases of securities .(854) *..(490) . (777)
Proceeds frorl sale of emissions allowances .. .234 . 41 5
Escrow relea:se for debt refunding . ,.. -- 500
Purchase of Dominion Fiber Ventures senior notes , (63
Advances to lessor for project under Constructidn . I.** ,-(132) . (385)
ReimbursemE~nt from lessor for project under construction 7-806
Other ,.146 115 . 143

Net cash used in investing activities . .(30) , (1,215).._ (3,368)
Financing Activities *.

Issuance (rep iyment) of short-term debt, net .. .. 1,045 A.' 879). 259
Issuance of lkng-term debt - .2,300 . 877 . 3,393
Repayment o<: long-term debt . .. ~ , (2,237) . (1,283) .. (2,922)
Issuance of common stock .664 .839 , 990
Repurchase of common stock ,.. (276) - -

Common dividend payments (923) .(861) (825)
Other .. (51) . (13) (42)

Net cash providel by (used in) financing activities . ,..522 (1,320) . 853
Increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents ' , .. (215) 235 (165)
Cash and cash ecuivalents at beginning of year . * 361 -126 291
Cash and cash'ecuivalents at dnd of year $ 145 $ 361 '$ 126
Supplemental C ash Flow Information: I

Cash paid (receivd) during the year for: $96 4
Interest and ro3lated charges, excluding capitalized amounts $ 1,007 9294
Income taxes . . '. - 399 ()(32)

Noncash investin; and financing activities:'
Assumptidn of debt related to acquisitions of nonutility generating facilities 62 213-
Proceeds held in escrow from sale of gas and oil properties .- 156-
Dominion Capital Inc. exchange of notes i ' 258 --
Exchange of debt securities -* .. -32550

The accompanying notts are an integral part of our Consolidated Financial Statements.
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements-. :iV) 7 ) T* .. r:l;- -;. -½ ;tcr

i4ote lI-Nature of operatio'ns-- .. by management in assessing segment performance or allocating
resources among the segments. Our assets remain wholly owned

Dominion Resources, Inc. (Dominion) is a fully integrated gas by our legal subsidiaries.

and electric holding company headquartered in Richmond, The terms iDominlon, "Company," 'we," 6ursad .usre)

Virginia. Our principal subsidiailes bre Virginia Electric and Power used throughout this report and, depending on the context of

Company (Virginia Power), Consolidated Natural Gas Company their usyrmairesent any of the following: the legai entity,

(6NG), Dominion Energy, Inc. (DEI) and Virginia Power Energy Dominion Resources, Inc., one of Dorninion Resouces lnc.'s

Marketing, Incy PEM) '- -- ' , l A at I -
Virgina Pconsolidated subsidiaries or operating segments or the entirety

a'Virginia Power is a regulated public utility that generates, oDmionRsucIc.adits cnoiae usdaisof Dominion Reures In.adisconsolidated subsidiaries.
transmits and distributes electricity within an area of approx- X - - -

Iraiely 30,000,sOquare miles'in Virginia and northeastern North 1s h *-; *

Carolina. Virginia Power served approximately 2.3 million retail Note 2. Significant Accounting Policies, ,

customer accounts, Including governmental agencies and whole-
sale customers such as rural electric cooperatives and General

municipalities.'On May 1, 2005,yVirginia Power became a We make certain estimates and assumptions in prej ring our

member of PJM Interconnection,, LLC (PJM), a regional trans- Consolidated Financial Statements in accordance with

'mission organization (RTO). Asa result, Virginia Power trans- accounting principles generally accepted in the UnIt6d States of

iferred functional control of its electric transmission facilities to America (generally accepted accounting principles). These

PJM and Integrated its control area into the PJM energy markets. estimates and assumptions affect the reorted amounts of

' - CNG operates in all phases of the natural gas business, assets and liabilities, the disclosure of contingent assets and

explores for and produces natura'l gas and oil and provides a liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the

va~riety of energy marketing services. Its regulated gas dis- reported amounts of revenues and expenses for the periods

tribution subsidiaries serveapp roximately 1.7 million residential presented. Actual results may differ,from those estimates.

comimercial and industrial gas sales and transportation customer -OuConsblidated Financial Statementsinclude, after -

accounts in --i-ePenisilvinia ard West Virginia and its non eliminating intercompany transactions and balances the-----

r!egulated retail energy marketingbusinesses serve approx accounts of Dominion and all majority-owned subsidiarieJs, and '-r
reu ie retail er maktnLuiese ev prx those variable Interest knifies (VIES) 'where Do~min-i'on has been

Imately 1.2 million residential, Industrial and commercial those v .t ..-a I -t V we I I been

customer accounts in the Northeast, Mid-Atlantic and Midwest. detemined tobe the primarybeneficiary., ; ', , ,4

CNG also operates an interstate'gas transmission pipeline and Certain amounts In the 2004 and'2003 Consolidated Firian-
cial Statements and footnotes have beer recla sified to conform

b~rderground natu'ral gas storQ6 system In the Northeast, .. " .'' ,L,'

(Mid-Atlantic and Midwest and a liquefied natural gas (LNG) to the 2005 presentation. - t 'c

import and storage facility In Maryland. Its producer services Operating Revenue :. 't ?fl l ' ',l fl,'it 2:,-. "

operations Involve the aggregation of natural gas supply and Operating revenue Is recorded on the basis of seiideed,

(related wholesale activities. CNG's exploration and production commodities delivered or'cbntracts settlendad includes armounts yet

'Eoperations areilocated in several major gas and oil producing to be billed to customers. Our customer accounts receivable at.

basins in the United States, both onshore and offshore. December 31, 2005 and 2004 included $396 nmillion and $384 -

DEI is involved in merchant generation, energy marketing and - million, respectively, of accrued unbilled revenue based on estimated

Frisk' ranagemneit activities and natural gas.arld oil exploration _"-_amountsof electric energy or natural gas delivered butnt yet billed

and production. to our utility customers. We estimate unbilled utility reven-ue based ;

Ž.'-iVPEM provides fuel and risk'management services to Virginia on historical usage, applicable customer rates,'weather factors and,

P6oer and other Dominion affiliates and engages In energy for electric customers, total daily electric generatioinsupplied afte'r

tirading activities. VPEM wasff6irIrly an Indirect wholly-owned adjusting for estimated losses of energy'duririg transmission.-

subsidiary of Viriinia Power, however on December 31, 2005, The primary types of sales and service activities reported as

Virginia Power transferred VPEM 'to Dominion through a series of operating revenue Include: ' ''; -'

'dividend distribuations. { -- ; * Regulated electric sales consist primarily o state-re

' We have substantially exited the .core operating businesses ---- retail electric sales,-federally-regulated wholesale electric

'of Dominion Caitai, Inc. (DC9iA'Whose primary business was _-_-_-.,sales and electric. iransmision services'subject to _ _

ifinancial services, including loan administration, commercial cost-of-service rate regulation; ;-! '

lending and residential mortgage lending. ___*Nonregulated electric sales 'corisist primarily of salesofr r'

We Manage our four primary electricity from merchant generation facilities at market-based

operating segments: Dominion Delivery;-Dominion Energy,---- ratessales-of electricity to residential and commercial-

Dominion Generation and Dominion Exploration & Production customers at contracted fixed arices mn'd arket-basedirates'

(E&P). In addition, we report a Corporate segment that includes and electrictrading revenue-

our corporate, service compa'n'yiar'd other functions (including * Regulated gs sales consistprimarilyof state-regulated retail

'uriallocated debt), corporate-wide enterprise commodity risk natural gas sales and related distribution services; .

management and optimization services, DCI, the net impact of *,- .Nonregulated gas sales consist primarily of sales of natural

our discontinued telecommunications operations that were sold gas at market-based rates ard contracted fixed prices, sales

In May 2004 and specific items attributable to our operating of gas purchased from third parties and gas trading ando,.:

segments that are excluded from the profit measures evaluated marketing revenue; ;. , :u-) t,3 2 '.
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements, Continued

* Other ene rgy-related commodity sales consist primarily of
sales of coal, emissions allowances held for resale and
extracted products and sales activity related to agreements
used to facilitate the marketing of oil production (buy/sell
arrangements) described in Note 4;

* Gas transportation and storage consists primarily of ,
regulated sales of gathering, transmission, distribution and
storage services. Also included are regulated gas distribution
charges to retail distribution service customers opting for
alternate suppliers;

* Gas and cil production consists primarily of sales of natural
gas, oil ard condensate produced by us including the
recognition of revenue previously deferred in connection with
the volumetric production payment (VPP) transactions
described in Note 12. Gas and oil production revenue is
reported net of royalties; and

* Other revenue consists primarily of miscellaneous service
revenue from electric and gas distribution operations; gas
and oil prccessing and handling revenue; and business,
interruption insurance revenue associated with delayed gas
and oil production caused by Hurricane Ivan.

See Derivative Instruments for a discussion of accounting'v
changes we adopted October 1, 2003 that impacted the rec6g-
nition and classification of changes in fair value, including
settlements, of contracts held for energy trading and other
purposes.

Electric Fuel, Purchased Energy and Purchased Gas-
Deferred Costs
Where permitted by regulatory authorities, the differences
between actual electric fuel, purchased energy and purchased
gas expenses and the levels of recovery for these expenses in
current rates are deferred and matched against recoveries In
future periods. The deferral of costs in excess of current period
fuel rate recovery is recognized as a regulatory asset, while the
recovery of fuel rate revenue in excess of current period
expenses is recognized as a regulatory liability.

As for electric fuel and purchased energy expenses, effective
January 1, 2004, the fuel factor provisions for our Virginia retail
customers are locked in until the earlier of July 1,2007 or the
termination of capped rates, with a one-time adjustment of the fuel
factor, effective July 1, 2007 through December 31, 2010, with no
deferred fuel accounting. As a result, approximately 12% of the cost
of fuel used in electric generation and energy purchases used to !

serve utility customers is subject to deferral accounting. Prior to the
amendments to the Virginia Electric Utility Restructuring Act (Virginia
Restructuring Act) and the Virginia fuel factor statute in 2004, !, a

approximately 9)3% of the cost of fuel used in electric generation
and energy purchases used to serve utility customers had been-
subject to deferral accounting. Deferred costs associated with the
Virginia jurisdicl:ional portion of expenditures incurred through 2003
continue to be reported as regulatory assets, and are subject to -
recovery througi future rates.

Income Taxes
We file a consolidated federal income tax return for Dominion
and its subsidiaries. Statement of Financial Accounting Stan-
dards (SFAS) No. 109, Accounting for Income Taxes, requires' an
asset and liability approach to accounting for income taxes.
Deferred incorre tax assets and liabilities are provided, repre-
senting future effects on income taxes for temporary differences

between the bases of assets and liabilities for financial reporting
and tax purposes. Where permitted by regulatory authorities, the
treatment of temporary differences may differ from the require-
ments of SFAS No. 109. Accordingly, a regulatory asset is
recognized if it is probable that future revenues will be provided
for the payment of deferred tax liabilities. We establish a valu-
ation allowance when it is more likely than not that Ell or a por-
tion of a deferred tax asset will not be realized. Deferred
investment tax credits are amortized over the service lives of the
properties giving rise to the credits.

Stock-based Compensation : +

We measure compensation expense for stock-based awards
issued to our employees using the intrinsic value method pre-
scribed by Accounting Principles Board (APB) Opinion No. 25,
Accounting for Stock Issued to Employees, and related inter-
pretations. Under this method, compensation expense for
restricted stock awards equals the fair value of our common
stock on the date of grant. Stock option awards gene rally do not
result in compensation expense since their exercise price is'
typically equal to the market price of our common stock on the'
date of grant. Compensation expense, if any, for both types of
awards is recognized on a straight-line basis over the stated
vesting period of the award.'

The following table illustrates the pro forma effect on net
income and earnings per share (EPS) if we had applied the fair
value recognition provisions of SFAS No. 123, Accounting for
Stock-Based Compensation,'to stock-based employee
compensation:

Year Ended December 31, 2005 20154 2003

(millions, except per share amounts)

Net income-as reported s $1,033 $l,2d9 $ 318
Add: actual stock-based compensation

expense, net of tat) i ' 15 10 10
Deduct: pro forma stock-based

compensation expense, net of tax (16) (201 136)
Net income-pro forma $1,032 , $1,2?9 $ 292

Basic EPS-as reported $ 3.02 ' $ 3.80 $1.00
Basic EPS-pro forma i 'i3.02 !_ 3.77 0.92
Diluted EPS-as reported 3.00 ; 3.78 1.00
Diluted EPS-pro forma 3.00 3.75 0.92

1l Actual stock-based compensation expense primarily relates to restricted stok.

Cash and Cash Equivalents
Current banking arrangements generally do not require checks to
be funded until actually presented for payment. At December 31,
2005 and 2004, accounts payable includes $150 million and
$129 million, respectively, of checks outstanding but not yet
presented for payment. For purposes of our Consolidated State-
ments of Cash Flows, we consider cash and cash equivalents to
include cash on hand, cash in banks and temporary irvestments
purchased with a remaining maturity of three months or less.

Inventories - -

Materials and supplies and fossil fuel inventories are valued.
primarily using the weighted-average cost method. Stored gas
inventory used in local gas distribution operations is v3lued
using the last-in-first-out (LIFO) method. Under the LIFO method,
those inventories were valued at $128 million at December 31,
2005 and $59 million at December 31, 2004. Based on the
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements, Continued

average price of gas purchased during 2005, the cost of

replacing the current portion of stored gas inventory exceeded

the amount stated on a LIFO basis by approximately $392 mil-

lion. Stored gas inventory held by certain nonregulated gas'

operations is valued using the weighted-average cost method.

Gas Imbalances
Natural gas imbalances occur when the actual amount of natural

gas delivered from or received by a pipeline system or storage

facility differs from the contractual amount of natural gas deliv-

ered or received. We value these imbalances due to or from

shippers and operators at an appropriate index price: subject to

the terms of our tariff for regulated entities. Imbalances are

primarily settled in-kind. Imbalances due from others are

reported in other current assets and imbalances owed to others

are reported in other current liabilities on our Consolidated

Balance Sheets. '

Derivative Instruments,., -

We use derivative instruments such as futures, swaps, forwards,

options and financial transmission rights to manage the

commodity, currency exchange and financial market risks of our

business operations.. ,

SFAS No. 133, Accounting for Derivative Instruments and.

Hedging Activities, requires all derivatives, except those for,

which an exception applies, to be reported on our Consolidated

Balance Sheets at fair value. Derivative contracts representing

unrealized gain positions and purchased options are reported as

derivative assets. Derivative contracts representing unrealized

losses and options sold are reported as derivative liabilities. One

of the exceptions to fair value accounting-normal purchases

and normal sales-may be elected when the contract satisfies

certain criteria, including a requirement that physical delivery of

the underlying commodity is probable. Expenses and revenue

resulting from deliveries under normal purchase contracts and

normal sales contracts, respectively, are included in earnings at

the time of contract performance.
As part of our overall strategy to market energy and manage

,related risks, we manage a portfolio of commodity-based

derivative instruments held for trading purposes. We use estab-

lished policies and procedures to manage the risks associated

with the price fluctuations in these energy commodities and use.

various derivative instruments to reduce risk by creating off-

setting market positions.
We also hold certain derivative instruments that are not held.

for trading purposes and are not designated as hedges for

accounting purposes. However, to the extent we do not hold

offsetting positions for such derivatives, we believe these

instruments represent economic hedges that mitigate exposure

to fluctuations in commodity prices, interest rates and foreign

exchange rates. . . .,
Statement of Income Presentation:

* Derivatives Held for Trading Purposes: All changes in fair

value, including amounts realized upon settlement, are

presented in revenue on a net basis as nonregulated electric

sales, nonregulated gas sales and other energy-related

comm6dity sales. ' -

* Financially-Settled Derivatives-Not Held for Trading Purposes

and Not Designated as Hedging Instruments: All unrealized

changes in fair value and settlements are presented in other'

operations and maintenance expense on a net basis.

Physically-Settled Derivatives-Not Held for Trading Purposes

and Not Designated as Hedging Instruments: Effective

October 1, 2003, all unrealized changes in fair value and

settlements for physical derivative sales contracts are-

presented in revenue, while all unrealized changes in fair

value and settlements for physical derivative purchase

contracts are reported in expenses. For periods prior to

October 1, 2003, unrealized changes in fair value for

physically settled derivative contracts are presented in other

operations and maintenance expense on a net basis.

We recognize revenue or expense from all non-derivative

energy-related contracts on a gross basis at the time of contract

performance, settlement or termination.

Derivative Instruments Designated as Hedging Instruments

We designate a substantial portion of our derivative instruments

as cash flow' or fair value hedges for accounting purposes. For all

derivatives designated as hedges, the relationship between the

hedging instrument and the hedged item is formally documented,

as well as the risk management objective and strategy for using

the hedging instrument. We assess whether the hedging
relationship between the derivative and the hedged item is highly

effective at offsetting changes in cash flows or fair values both

at the inception of the hedging relationship and on an ongoing

basis. Any change in fair value of the derivative that is not effec-

tive at offsetting changes in the cash flows or fair values of the,

hedged item is recognized currently In earnings. Also, we may i '

elect to exclude certain gains or losses on hedging instruments

from the measurement of hedge effectiveness, such as gains or

losses attributable to changes in the time value of options or

changes in the difference between spot prices and forward

prices, thus requiring that such changes be recorded currently in

earnings. We discontinue hedge accounting prospectively for

derivatives that have ceased to be highly effective hedges. l

Cash Flow Hedges-A significant portion of our hedge strat-

egies represents cash flow hedges of the variable price risk

associated with the purchase and sale of electricity, natural gas

and oil. We also use foreign currency forward contracts to hedge

the variability in'foreign exchange rates and interest rate swaps

to hedge our exposure to variable interest rates on long-term

debt. For transactions in which we are hedging the variability of

cash flows, changes in the fair value of the derivative are

reported in accumulated other comprehensive income (loss)

(AOCI), to the extent effective at offsetting changes in the

hedged item; until earnings are affected by the hedged item. For

cash flow hedge transactions, we discontinue hedge accounting

if the occurrence of the forecasted transaction is determined to

be no longer probable. We reclassify any derivative gains or '

losses reported in AOCI to earnings when the forecasted item is

included in earnings, if it should occur, or earlier,' if it becomes

probable that the forecasted transaction will not occur.

Fair Value Hedges-We also use fair value hedges to mitigate

the fixed price exposure inherent in certain' firm commodity

commitments and natural gas inventory. In addition, we have

designated interest rate swaps as fair value hedges to manage

our interest rate exposure on certain fixed rate long-term debt.

For fair value hedge transactions, changes in the fair value of the
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derivative are generally offset currently in earnings by the recog-
nition of changes in the hedged item's falrvalue.,, *

Statement of Income Presentationr-Gains and losses on
derivatives designated as hedges; when recognized, are Included
in operating revenue, operating expenses or Interest and related
charges In our Consolidated Statements of Income. Specific line,
item classification Is determined based on the nature of the risk
underlying Individual hedge strategies; The portion of gains or oŽ2
losses on hedging Instruments determined to be -ineffective and
the portion of gains or losses on hedging instruments excluded
from the measurement of the hedging relationship's effective-
ness, such as gains or losses attributable'to changes In the time

"A, _, .1P `l 5; . 11 ;- , - -- :- !1 '..' e.- 1 I t n, -' I - I I' 1

value of options or changes in the difference between'spot,
prices and forward prices,'are included inmother operations and 1

maintenance'expense'.' i e t
lIC,:! ',!.; t,:.; !l ) ,(i;_ t--fl I II' 10) %j:1 91-, i]ki;'Xl. :-4

Valuation Methods fe ti-rt 2I'Y ..n;",,, "-'' i

Fair value is based bonactively quoted imrket`prices, if available-
In the absence of ac-tively q6ut6d marWet prices, we seek
indicative price infonmat ion'from external sources, inc uding'
broker quotes`and i6raustry publ'icationsf pricing if"
from external sources Is not ai lakble, we must estimate prices'
based on available historical and near-termjuture.pnrce l ;.oa
information and certain statistica! methods, including regression
analysis.11 n, t a ; 3 j i'J 'i) !' J IB8I$ f1' 'I':-! .' I

o,1OFo options and contracts with option-like characteristics ,,
where pricing information is not available from external sources

we generally use a modified Black-Scholes Model that considers
time value, the volatility of the underlying commodities and other
relevant assuniptiors'Vwhen eitilniatlnj fai Value' Weuse other i
option models Under special 'circurnstances,' including a Spread'
Appr6ximation Model, 'whencontracts include different commod-e
itles or commodity locations'and a Sving Optlon Model,twhen """

contracts allow eitheir the buy&rbor seller-the'abilltyto '6eercise`l
within a range'of qluantities! For contracts w'Ith Unique 'character
istics, we estimate fair value using a discounted cash flow Di i

approach deemed appropriate in the circumstances and applied
consistently from period to period. if pricing Information Is not11w.. act Is 1- I II Ia. ns Is lt .J' . . . c .1 $. zj. ) i, , I

availabie from external sources, Judgment is req d
L, Go , J 1' - .. - . . I i'X . ., - - .:,

the estimates of fair value. For individual contracts the use f"
'.. ., l 96 .. : .,' :.I.', - lids. 9 .' '. II .. ''.. 'a W. .4.. I

different valuation models or assumptions could have a Material
. -,.'1' ".J 1.U. 1 .. ,,J *i .1 99'i9, L i>,..

effect on the contract's estimated fair value.

Investment Securitlesm' J no> ,e i'i: r! .1'I&..) t:3m'

We account for and classify Investmrerits in marketable equity

and debt securitiesI in two'categories. Debt and equity'securities
purchased and held with the intent of selling them in the near- -
term are classified as trading securities:Trading securities-are ,;
reported at fair value with net realized and unrealiizd gains'and!
losses Included in earnings. All other'debt and equity securitles;'
including'all investments held by our' nuclear decommissioning ';
trusts, are classified as available-for-sale securities.

Available-for-sale securities are reported at fairvalue with
realized gains and losses and a ther-than-tenporary declines
in fair value included in eamings a gains and -

lossesreported as a component of AOCI, net oftax. .,

We analyze all securities ca available-for-sale toe , ,. , , . , ,I. - , _ `".' I ` i, .' .ti- '' ' ', t'' " - ' 'I ' '-."

determine whether a decline In fair value should be considered
. .. t ;|s.> .>I... A A 1^ ';I: ' _: *- S. - -- 1 Jm "I

other-than-temporary. Retained interests from securtizations of
financial assets are evaluated in accordance with Emerging
Issues Task Force (EITF) Issue No. 99-20 Recognition of Interest

Income and Impairments of Purchased and Retained Beneficial
Interests In Securitized Financial Assets.- For other securitles,'we
use several criteria to evaluate other-than-temporary declines;
including length of time over which the market value has been
lower~than Its cost,lthe percentage of the decline as compared ,
to Its average cost and the expected fair value of the security.- If
the market value of the security has been less than cost for .i
more thanseight months and the decline in value Is greater than
50% of its average cost, the security Is written down to fair value
at the end of the reporting period. If only one of the above cri- ,
teria Is met,a further analysis is performed to evaluate the.-.-~
expected recovery value based on third-party price.targets.-lf the
third-partyprice targets are below the security's average cost o0 .
and one of the other criteria has been met, the decline is J
considered other-than-temporary and the security Is written down
to falr.value'at the end of the reporting period. in Co,, f. n% t;!

Property,_Plant and Equlpment~
Property plant and equipment, including additions and replace-
ments,~ isecorded at original cost, incluoing labor, maternals,
asset retiremen;t costs and other direct and Indtiet cost~s>

I ni.c '..l.l .i'' 9t' I'C iC. 'e..' -t e ' ' * t'.T h

including capitalized Interest. The cost of repairs and main- > ..

to expense as ncurred. In 2005, 2004 ad 2003, pitelized
Interest costs of $99 miilion, $70 millii and $96 liilir
re p~iV el ic i, ' ' l'' '; 1

bForelctinc distnibution and transmission property and natural
gas property su o ost-of-service rate regulation, te depre-
ciable cst osuc'h property, less salvage value, Is charged to
accumulated depreciation at retirement. Cost of removal collec-
tions from utility customers and expenditures not representing
aj s 4r' d c ~ (-/fI"*.Xs skl)l <{
aset retemritnobligatioris (AR0s)'are rcorued as regulatory
labilities or regulfatory asets:. >.I .. a< 'B(:1.4'

For generation-related and ronitility property, cost of removal
not associated with AROs is charged toexpenrse as incurred. We

rec6od 'gair and losses upon retirement of generation-related
'1, _i ..J ,. ,.. 'I .'t .. '.. . - i ,v , , .. -. I -. j [. ",t, .. 3 it) !"1

ana nonutility property based upon the diference between",
. .O I I. . t, .; 19 ! - j + , ' . 'I9 '

,proceeds received, if any, and the'propeny's undepreciated
basis at jthe retiremenmtdatg ,, I!

Depreciation of property, plant and equipment Is computed on
thestaight-lin ethod based 'o'n'projected service lives. Our

'r., .t ., C ... t .: .t P .. " " .. : . '> , , . 6 , , . .t .
depreciatioi rates on utility prHpery, plant and equipment are as
follows:I

^ . 9 . .,, P .9.,,.. ,

brcet<>3nsv' vf1-lrt~-, '319'19t: 1.i,-'- bnr, (Arc-i yx3,i-,a f i:-S1

Generation tJd'lrlr- I' 1"? "' .^ ''.. .- t :J; 3j'-'."
2. 4 :.y'ri1.97 ;'' I ' 1.83

Transmission ( i) , ,. j r, , (0O) f225 iu 11
2:21 k: L. 2.2

2

Distributio 3,.;,9 --..- 9 H ti b ;1 ' .n;b 3.. 9 's, 3.19 rrI e .18

Storage,,;^;il 3!u-aria 3135 ,f 3.041S ,2.81
Gas gathering and processing -2.21 2.31 2.39
aener'aih d other': _ L',r' r6. 03ss 1 u - '573

Our nonutility property,-plant and equipment, excluding- o:.--

exploration and production properties, Is depreciated using the
straight-line method over the following estimated useful lives:

Mercharftgienratiortz~tiutear : - 1\i t! -r 'i! 29-44yjea-rs
Merchantgeneration-other. ii- ;! r ., ) . ; :'*;6-65years

GeneralandotherI. -r; - ' ., -- ' ; ' 3-25 years
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Nuclear fuel used in electric generation is amortized over its
estimated service life on a units-of-production basis. , .

We follow the full cost method of accounting for gas and oil
exploration and production activities prescribed by the Securities
and Exchange Commission (SEC). Under the full cost method, all

direct costs of property acquisition, exploration and development
activities are capitalized. These capitalized costs are subject to a
quarterly ceiling test. Under the ceiling test, amounts capitalized i

are limited to the present value of estimated future net revenues to
be derived from the anticipated production of.proved gas and oil
reserves, assuming period-end pricing adjusted for cash flow
hedges in place. If net capitalized costs exceed the ceiling test at
the end of any quarterly period, then a permanent write-down of the
assets must be recognized in that period. The ceiling test is per-

formed separately for each cost center, with cost centers estab-
lished on a country-by-country basis. Approximately 10% of our

anticipated production is hedged by qualifying cash flow hedges,
for which hedge-adjusted prices were used to calculate estimated
future net revenue. Whether period-end market prices or hedge-
adjusted prices were used for the portion of production that is
hedged, there was no ceiling test impairment as of December 31,'
2005. Future cash flows associated with settling AROs that have
been accrued on our Consolidated Balance Sheets pursuant to
SFAS No. 143, Accounting for Asset Retirement Obligations, are
excluded from our calculations under the full cost ceiling test.

Depreciation of gas and oil producing properties is computed
using the units-of-production method. Under the full cost method,
the depreciable base of costs subject to amortization also
includes estimated future costs to be incurred in developing
proved gas and oil reserves, as well as capitalized asset retire-'
ment costs, net of projected salvage values. The costs of invest-
ments in unproved properties are initially excluded from the
depreciable base. Until the properties are evaluated, a ratable
portion of the capitalized costs is periodically reclassified to the
depreciable base, determined on a property by property basis,
over terms of underlying leases. Once a property has been eval-
uated, any remaining capitalized costs are then transferred to the
depreciable base. In addition, gains orlosses on the sale or other
disposition of gas and oil properties are not recognized, unless
the gain or loss would significantly alter the relationshipbetween
capitalized costs and proved reserves of natural gas and oil
attributable to a country.

Emissions Allowances _---
Emissions allowances are issued by the Environmental Pro-..
tection Agency (EPA) and permit the holder of the allowance to
emit certain gaseous by-products of fossil fuel combustion,
including sulfur dioxide (SO2) and nitrogen oxide (NO.). Allow-
ances may be transacted with third parties or consumed as -

these emissions are generated. Allowances allocated to or
acquired by our generation and LNG operations are held primarily
for consumption. Allowances acquired by our trading and risk -
management operations are held primarily for the purpose of
resale to third parties.

Allowances Held for Consumption
Allowances held for consumption are classified as intaigible&__
assets which are included in other assets on our Consolidated
Balance Sheets. Carrying amounts are based upon our cost to
acquire the allowances, or in the case of a business combina-
tion, the fair values assigned to them in our allocation of the

purchase price of the acquired business. Allowances issued
directly to us by the EPA are carried at zero cost.

These allowances are amortized in the periods they are
consumed with the amortization reflected in depreciation, deple-
tion and amortization expense on our Consolidated Statements
of Income. We report purchases and sales of these allowances
as investing activities on our Consolidated Statements of Cash
Flows and gains or losses resulting from sales in other oper-
ations and maintenance expense on our Consolidated State-
ments of Income.

Allowances Held for Resale
Allowances held for resale are classified as materials and sup-
plies inventory on our Consolidated Balance Sheets. Carrying
amounts are based upon our cost to acquire the allowances.

These allowances are not consumed and therefore are not
subject to amortization. We report purchases and sales of these
allowances as operating activities on our Consolidated State-
ments of Cash Flows. Sales of these allowances are reported in
operating revenue and purchases of allowances are reported in
other energy-related commodity purchases expense on our
Consolidated Statements of Income.

Goodwill and Intangible Assets
We evaluate goodwill for impairment-annually, as of April 1st, and
whenever an event occurs or circumstances change in the Interim
that would more likely than not reduce the fair value of a reporting
unit below its carrying amount. Intangible assets with finite lives
are amortized over their estimated useful lives or as consumed.

Impairment of Long-Lived and Intangible Assets ,
We perform an evaluation for impairment whenever events or
changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount of
long-lived assets or intangible assets with finite lives may not be
recoverable. These assets are written down to fair value if the
sum of the expected future undiscounted cash flows is less than
the carrying amounts.

Regulatory Assets and Liabilities
For utility operations subject to federal or state cost-of-service
rate regulation, regulatory practices that assign costs to
accounting periods may differ from accounting methods generally
applied by nonregulated companies. When it is probable that
regulators will permit the recovery of current costs through future
rates charged to customers, we defer these costs as regulatory
assets that otherwise would be expensed by nonregulated
companies. Likewise, we recognize regulatory liabilities when it,
is probable that regulators will require customer refunds through
future rates and when revenue is collected from customers for
expenditures that are not yet incurred. Regulatory assets are
amortized into expense and regulatory liabilities are amortized
into income over the recovery period authorized by the regulator.

Asset Retirement Obligations
We recognize AROg at fair value 'as incurred or when sufficient
information becomes available to determine a reasonable esti-
mate of the fair value of the retirement activities to be per-
formed. These amounts are capitalized as costs of the related
tangible long-lived assets. Since relevant market information is
not available, we estimate fair value using discounted cash flow
analyses. We report the accretion of the AROs due to the pas-
sage of time in other operations and maintenance expense.
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Amortization of Debt Issuance Costs
We defer and amortize debt issuance costs and debt premiums

or discounts over the expected lives of the respective debt

issues, considering maturity dates and, if applicable, redemption
rights held by others. As permitted by regulatory authorities,
gains or losses resulting from the refinancing of debt allocable to
utility operations subject to cost-based rate regulation have also

been deferred and are amortized over the lives of the new

issues.

Note 3. Newly Adopted Accounting Standards.

2005
SFAS No. 153
On July 1, 2005, we adopted SFAS No. 153, Exchanges of

Nonmonetat' Assets-an amendment of APB Opinion No. 29,
which requires that all commercially substantive exchange trans-

actions, for which the fair value of the assets exchanged are

reliably deteiminable, be recorded at fair value, whether or not

they are exchanges of similar 'productive assets. This amends
the exception from fair value measurements in APB Opinion

No. 29, Accounting for Nonmonetary Transactions, for non-

monetary exchanges of similar productive assets and replaces it

with an exception for only those exchanges that do not have

commercial substance. There was no impact on our results of

operations o, financial condition related to our adoption of SFAS
No. 153 and we do not expect the ongoing application of SFAS

No. 153 to have a material impact on our results of operations

or financial condition.

FIN 47.
We adopted Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) Inter-

pretation No. 47, Accounting for Conditional Asset Retirement
Obligations (FIN 47) on December 31, 2005. FIN 47 clarifies that

an entity is required to recognize a liability for the fair value of a

conditional asset retirement obligation when the obligation is

incurred-generally upon acquisition, construction, or

development. and/or through the normal operation of the asset,
if the fair value of the liability can be reasonably estimated. A
conditional Esset retirement obligation is a legal obligation to

perform an asset retirement activity in which the timing and/or

method of settlement are conditional on a future event that may
or may not be within the control of the entity. Uncertainty about

the timing arid/or method of settlement is required to be fac-

tored into the measurement of the liability when sufficient
information exists. Our adoption of FIN 47 resulted in the recog-

nition of an after-tax charge of $6 million, representing the

cumulative effect of the change in accounting principle.

Presented below are our pro forma net income and earnings per

share as if %e had applied the provisions of FIN 47 as of January

1, 2003.

Year Ended Decembe 31. 2005 2004 2003

(millions, except per X hare amounts)

Net income-as reported Si.033 ' $1,249 $ 318
Net income-pr) forma 1.038 1,248 317
Basic EPS-as reported 3.02 380 1.00
Basic EPS-pro forma ' 3.03 .3.79 1.00
Diluted EPS-as reported 3.00 3.78 1.00
Diluted EPS-pr3 forma 3.02 3.78 1.00

If we had applied the provisions of FIN 47 as of January 1;
2003, our asset retirement obligations would have i icreased by

$124 million, $131 million and $140 million, as of January 1,
2003, December 31, 2003 and December 31, 2004,
respectively. -

2004
FIN 46R
We adopted FASB Interpretation No. 46 (revised December
2003), Consolidation of Variable Interest Entities (FIN 46R), for

our interests in ViEs that are not considered special purpose'
entities on March 31, 2004. FIN 46R addresses the identi-
fication and consolidation of VIEs, which are entities that are not

controllable through voting interests or in which the VlEs' equity
investors do not bear the residual economic risks arid rewards in

proportion to voting rights. There was no impact on our results of

operations or financial position related to this adoption. See
Note 16.

EITF 04-8 '

On December 31, 2004, we adopted EITF Issue No. 04-8, The

Effect of Contingently Convertible Instruments on Diluted Eamings

per Share, which requires the shares issuable under contingently
convertible instruments to be included in the diluted EPS calcu-
lation regardless of whether the market price trigger.(or other
contingent feature) has been met. Prior to adoption, we
exchanged $219 million of outstanding contingent convertible
senior notes for new notes with a conversion feature that requires
that the principal amount of each note be repaid in cash. The new

notes outstanding on December 31, 2004 were included in the

diluted EPS calculation retroactive to the date of issuance using

the method described in EITF 04-8. Under this method, the
number of shares included in the denominator of the diluted EPS

calculation is calculated as the net shares issuable "or the

reporting period based upon the average market price for the
period. This did not result in an increase to the average shares
outstanding used in the 2004 calculation of our diluted EPS since

the conversion price included in the notes was greater than the

average market price. In 2005, we exchanged an additional $1

million of outstanding contingent convertible senior notes for new
notes with a conversion feature that requires that the principal
amount of each note be repaid in cash. .

2003
SFAS No. 143
Effective January 1, 2003, we adopted SFAS No. 143, which pro-

vides accounting requirements for the recognition and measure-
ment of liabilities associated with the retirement of tangible long-
lived assets. The effect of adopting SFAS No. 143 for 2003, as

compared to an estimate of net income reflecting the continuation
of former accounting policies, was to increase net incDme by $201

million. The increase is comprised of a $180 million after-tax bene-

fit, representing the cumulative effect of a change in accounting
principle and an increase in income before the cumulative effect of

a change in accounting principle of $21 million.

EITF 02-3 ' . -

On January 1, 2003, we adopted EITF Issue No. 02 3, Issues
Involved in Accounting for Derivative Contracts Held for Trading
Purposes and Contracts Involved in Energy Trading and Risk
Management Activities, that rescinded EITF Issue No. 98-10,
Accounting for Contracts Involved in Energy Trading and Risk
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Management Activitie. Adopting EITF 02-3 resulted in the dis-
corntinuance6of fair Value accounting for non-derivative contracts
held 'for trading purpose's Those'contracts are recognized as'-.?
revenue or expehse'at the'time 'f confraft'prformance; settleC '
ment or termination. The EITF 98-10 rescission was effective for,
non-derivative energy trading contracts initiated after October 25,
2002. For all non-derivative energy trading contracts initiated *-
prior to October 25, 2002;we recognized P charge of;$67imnillion
($43 million after-tax) as the cumulative effect of this change in;
accounting principlp on January 1, 20 3..l; r' , ti J1'

EITF 03X~ -; oi;-11j tr-e *

We ad6pted EITF Issue No. 03-11, Repofin'g-allized Gains and
Losses on Derivative"In's'tinents That sbSrbject to FASBS '
Statement N&'133 and Not FHeid Ofo Trading Purposes as-
Defined in EITF Issue No. 02-3,n October1' 20O3.cEITF 03-11i
addr6s'essclassification'ofirncome statement related amounts,'
for derivative contracts. Income statement amounts related to"'
periods prior to October 1, 2003 are presented as originally -,-
reported.-See Note 2. . ; ; r ,r ey , a t p':

Statement 133 mplemetatlonIssueNo. C20! *

In connection with a-request' riec6nsider' anInterjpretation of
SFAS No.;A33 the FASB issued Statement i33 Impieinitltoli'
Issue No. C20,-interpretation 'of the Meanrn f 'NotCleafand '
Closely Related' in Paragrap'hti(b) r6'egdin Contracts with a

{. Al- ~~ - ~ ~ In - < - ). Z - '5 -+ A _myr -(

PriceiAdjusment Featre.' ssue criteria for
determining whet er a contract s'picing terms that contain
broad markiet Idices (e.g., the consumer price index) could

qU Ii " I e tszWAm sr-- e, - ; " o.. ok eII Is; ndn. *+
quaifsy aanormal purchase or sale and, Iherefore, not be
subject to r'value accounting.'We had severai contracts that-
qualifie as norma purchase and sales contracts under the l" i

Issue C20 guidance H 6ev&, ithe adopti'on' of Issue C20
required those Iontracts tobeinitially recorded at fair luea' '
of October 1'2O re ulting inthe recognition faifter-tax
charge'of $75 million', reresenting the cumulative effect of the
change In accounting principle. -s normal purchase ana sales
c ntrants, no further chnges In ai value were ;>rec -iz'd.

FIN 46R- -. { --,- ;, j,,:q;i0 ; r .u;,'

On December 31, 2003, we adopted FIN 46R for our interests in
special purpose entities, resulting in the consolidation of several
special purpose lessor entities through which we had con- V
structed, financed and leased several new power generation'
projects, as well as our corporate headquarters and air6raft.2As a
result, our Consolidated Balance'Sheet as 'of December 3i1,
200 reflected an additi6al' 644 mil[ion in net pr6perty, plant

.:' ' ''I.W ." ! 1,id :* . ... .J! 1 . *.'4

and equipment and deferred charges and $6886million of related
debt. _This-'re's'ulie'd[n! b(dditior"'i'd6 _eret po~xpfense of approx-debt 111 ., *-¶-,: fl ad );.;"' '.., .-

ately$I both 2005 a The cumulative
effect in 2003of'adopting FIN 46R for ourinterests in special,
purposeentitis was an after-tax charge of $27 million, repre-

' ! ted..'' 1q |i ,1, ; ! -ww, nd. ft, 11.j ! 0 i ~. '.8 I ~' III1
sentingdpreciation tion associated with
theconsolidated assets.'~I;'.;.,7~,'> -ri

From 1997 through 2002, we established five capital trusts '
that sold trust preferred securities to third-party Investors: We -, =

received the proceeds from the sale of the trust preferred secu--
rities in exchange foryvarious junior subordinated notes issued to
be held bythe trusts: Upon adoption ofFIN 46R. we begano _,UfA

reporting as long-term debt our junior subordinated notes held by

I; 3 .:-,tr-4t -- 'I : I -. 1 CH I !5. i ', -,, -. , ' 7 J1:t

the trusts rather than the trustpreferred securities. As a result; -
In 2005 and 2004;'we reported interest expense on the junibr A.'

subordinated notes rather than preferred distribution expense on

the trust preferred securities:: I- - N neJ

X :'1J.:25 a c .f" -?t-If l: i3i I !...;,r.

Note 4. Recently Issued Accounting Standards

SFAS No.'123R t f.:
SFAS No. 123 (revised 2004), Share-Based Payment (SFAS .

No. 123R), requires that compensation cost relating to share-
based payment transactions be recognized in the financial
statements based on the fair valueof theequityr'&Iiability' '
instruments Issued. SFAS No. 123R covers a wide range of,

share-based compensation arrangements, including share -,

options,.restricted share plans, performance-based awards,_!- n-

share appreciation rights and employee share purchase plans. In
addition SFAS No. 123R clarifies the timing of expense recog-- ,

nition for share-based awards with terms that accelerate vesting
upon retirement I 'i'.:I ., - . :-

Our restricted stock awards contain terms that accelerate .

vesting upon retirement. Under current practice, compensation A
cost for~these awards is recognized over the stated vesting term

unless vesting Is actually accelerated byjretirement. Upon adop-
tion of4 SFAS.No;123R, we will continue to recognize compensa-,,
tion cost over~the stated vesting term for existing restricted -

stock awards, but will be required ,to recognize compensation -,,
cost over the shorter of the stated vesting term or period from, -.:

the date of grant tothe date of retirement eligibility for newly
issued or modified restricted stock awards. At December_31 ,I.

2005, unrecognized compensation cost for restricted stock
awards held by retirement eligible employees totaled $9 million.

' SFASc123R also requirethe berieflts oftax'deddbti6ni"
in e6xces of nizesd share- copnsationi pense to'
be 'classifled eas a financing cash 6"4'r tli& thari'an "
olp6r6iiij'ca'sh flow .' Th~is~ rq i r' fit viliis r e duce neti fo-pe6ratin i n g

cash flZI96ad incre'as net financing cash flow In periods aftei -
ado tio s 11 rll.^:.,.3:t., . , l I :l . , _, Ir Rn, ; 8 ¢, L ,_, J;~ _" I,, a IoI

eadoptedFAS'No.'123R'and related guidance6n'Jan-"'
uarJ&,L2004 using thie modified prospectiveitransition rnethd&

Unde ths tanstionmetodcomensiation cos't will berecio'g`-'-'

nized (a) baed on hie requirements of SFAS No -123R for al--l
sharebased awardsgrantedsubsequentto Jariuary'1; 2006anrd

(bji based ''6the original Orbvisionrs'of SFAS No. 123 fo6 1
awardds'granrited prior to Jainuary i 2006, but'not vested as 'of o t
this dat6. Resilts for prior periods will not be restated. The L'AI -:

orinoina'4pfic'6tiboi'6f eA§ No. 123R is not expected to have"'ai

material i6mpact bn 'bu'r re'slts i of t 0peationer or fin'4ncil 6 r i 6 i
dition. 'g:;.- ', I ;l a, ;; ~ , we I< i c1v : ;, 1, ; .t .:. . ti Lr~J

I -, .'Irn '~ if.~ "I0 lU_'' b4, 11, C *
SFAS No. 154'': t-f O - 'i' C -t B ' .

(n May 2005, the FASB issued SFAS No. 154, Accounting..
Changes and Error Corrections. SFAS No. 154 applies to all

yqtu660 rry- fciple ahd-iequirkesetro-7 ,,-,

sp-etiv'eapp lication-tpiorpFeriods' financial 'statements ofa

voluntary change ir accounting principle unless it Is impracticable
to determine either the period-specific effects or the cumulative ,
effect of the change. We will apply the provisions of SFAS,.. .

No. 154 to voluntary accounting changes on or after January I,:,
2006. E .C ! . - .
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EITF 04-5
In June 2005, the FASB ratified the consensus reached by the
EITF on Issue No. 04-5, Determining Whether a General Partner,
or the Genera I Partners as a Group, Controls a Limited Partner-
ship or Similar Entity When the Limited Partners Have Certain
Rights. EITF C4-5 provides guidance in assessing when a general
partner should consolidate its investment in a limited partner-
ship or simila' entity. The provisions of EITF 04-5 were required
to be applied beginning June 30, 2005 by general partners of all
newly formed limited partnerships and for existing limited
partnerships for which the partnership agreements are modified
and is effective for general partners in all other limited partner-
ships beginning January 1, 2006. There was no impact on our
results of operations or financial condition related to our adop-
tion of EITF 04-5.

EITF 04-13
We enter into buy/sell and related agreements primarily as a
means to reposition our offshore Gulf of Mexico crude oil pro-
duction to more liquid marketing locations onshore. We typically
enter into either a single or a series of buy/sell transactions in
which we sell our crude oil production at the offshore field
delivery point and buy similar quantities at Cushing, Oklahoma
for sale to third parties. We are able to enhance profitability by
selling to a wiJe array of refiners and/or trading companies at
Cushing, one of the largest crude oil markets in the world,
versus restricting sales to a limited number of refinery pur-
chasers in the Gulf of Mexico.

Under the primary guidance of EITF Issue No. 99-19,
Reporting Revenue Gross as a Principal versus Net as an Agent,
we present the sales and purchases related to our crude oil buy/
sell arrangements on a gross basis in our Consolidated State-
ments of Income. These transactions require physical delivery of
the crude oil and the risks and rewards of ownership are evi-
denced by title transfer, assumption of environmental risk,
transportation scheduling and counterparty nonperformance risk.
Sale activity ircluded in operating revenue was $377 million,
$290 million and $181 million in 2005, 2004 and 2003,
respectively. Purchase activity included in other energy-related
commodity purchases expense was $362 million, $271 million
and $163 mill on in 2005, 2004 and 2003, respectively.

In September 2005, the FASB ratified the EITFs consensus
on Issue No. 014-13, Accounting for Purchases and Sales of
Inventory with the Same Counterparty, that will require buy/sell
and related agreements to be presented on a net basis in the
Consolidated Statements of Income if they are entered into in
contemplation of one another. This new guidance is required to
be applied to all new arrangements entered into, and mod-
ifications or renewals of existing arrangements, beginning
April 1, 2006. We are currently assessing the impact that this
new guidance may have on our income statement presentation
of these transactions; however, there will be no impact on our
results of operations or cash flows.

Note 5. Acquisitions
USGen Power Plants
In January 2005, we completed the acquisition of three fossil
fired generation facilities from USGen New England, Inc. for
$642 million in cash. The plants, collectively referred to as
Dominion New England, include the 1,560-megawatt Brayton
Point Station in Somerset, Massachusetts; the 754-riegawatt
Salem Harbor Station in Salem, Massachusetts; and the
432-megawatt Manchester Street Station in Providen.e, Rhode
Island. The operations of Dominion New England are included in
the Dominion Generation operating segment.

Kewaunee Power Station
In July 2005, we completed the acquisition of the 553-megawatt
Kewaunee nuclear power station (Kewaunee), located in north-
eastern Wisconsin, from Wisconsin Public Service Corporation, a
subsidiary of WPS Resources Corporation (WPS), and Wisconsin
Power and Light Company (WP&L), a subsidiary of Alliant Energy
Corporation for approximately $192 million in cash. VWe sell
100% of the facility's output to WPS (59%) and WP&L
(41%) under two power purchase agreements that will expire in
2013. The operations of Kewaunee are included in the Dominion
Generation operating segment.

The purchase price was allocated to the assets acquired and
liabilities assumed based on their estimated fair values as of the
date of the acquisition. We may make adjustments tc the initial
purchase price allocation to reflect the receipt of add tional
information.

Note 6. Operating Revenue
Our 6oerating revenue c6nsists of the following:

Year Ended December31, 2005 t004 2003

Imitlionsl

Electric sales:
Regulated $ 5,543 $ 5,180 $ 4,876
Nonregulated 3,113 1,249 1,130

Gas sales:
Regulated '1,763 1,22 1,258
Nonregulated 2,945 2,)82 1,718

Other energy-related commodity sales 1,672 1,272 588
Gas transportation and storage 900- 302 740
Gas and oil production 1,704 1,336 1,503
Other 401 348 282

Total operating revenue 518,041 $13,391 $12,095
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Note 7. Income Taxes
Income from continuing operations before provision for income'
taxes (pretax income), classified by source of income, and the
details of income tax-expense for continuing operations were as
follows:

Year Ended December31.' ,205 2004 2003

(millions) *. . . .-.

Income from continuing operations before income tax
expense:. .
U.S. .. , S1.587,, $1,938 $1,506
Non-U.S. 29 26 40

Total :1,616 '1,964;'' 1,546
Income tax expense:
Current j

Federal ' ' '' 410 62 121
State -' 104 82 .22
Non-U.S. . - .3) . 1

Total current 514 141 :144
Deferred ;:.' 5 4

Federal 88 580 433
State ' - - 1 (18) . 116) 32
Non-U.S. .15 12 6

Totaldeferred '- :' . 85 576 471
Amortization of deferred investment tax credits-net (17) - (17f .(i)

Total income tax expense S 582 S 700 $ 597

Deferred income taxes reflect the net tax effects of temporary
differences between the carrying amounts of assets and .,
liabilities for financial reporting purposes and the amounts used'
for income tax purposes. Our net deferred income taxes consist,
of the following: ' - .

- I I . .11. . .- I

AtDecember31, .. 2005 . 2004

(millions) :

Deferred income tax assets:, . . . -

Other comprehensive income, . . S.505 $ 594
Other ' - 644 520
toss'and'credit carryforwards -893 798
Valuation allowance 'i (339) 1328)

Total deferred income tax assets -; ;2.703 1,584

Deferred income tax liabilities: . i
Depreciation method and plant basis differences . 2.798 a 2,959
Partnership basis differences 181 167
Pension benefits :677 '754
Gas and oil exploration and production related differences_, 1,956 .1,607
Deferred state income taxes . . 465 471
Other ' '.''' '* 624 456

Total deferred income tax liabilities 6,701 6,414
Total net deferred income tax liabilities _3.998 $4,830

For continuing operations, the statutory U.S. federal income
tax rate reconciles to our effective income tax rates as follows:

Year Ended December 31 2D05 2004 2003

U.S. statutory rate ' ' - 35.0% 35.0% 35.0%
Increases (reductions) resulting from:

Valuation allowance . __ __ 12 10.3) 4.0
State income taxes, net of federal benefit 3.4 2.2 2.2
Utility plant differences - 0.1 10.4).
Preferred dividends 0.3 0.3 0.4
Amortization of invesinierit tax credits (0.8) 10.7) 10.9)
Other benefits and taxes / foreign operations (0.4) - (0.5)
Employee pension and other benefits (1.2) (0.5) (0.71
Employee stock ownership plan and restricted stock

dividends :; . (0.8) (0.5)., (0.7)
Other, net ., . . (0.7) - 0.2

Effective tax rate 36.0% 35.6% 38.6%

At December 31, 2005, we had the following loss and credit
carryforwards:
1 Federal loss carryforwards of $1.3 billion that expire if

unutilized during the period 2007 through 2024. A valuation
allowance on $783 million in carryforwards has been
established due to the uncertainty of realizing these future
deductions;

* State loss carryforwards of $1.9 billion that expire if
unutilized during the period 2006 through 2025. A valuation.
allowance on $844 million has been established for these
carryforwards; and. , . . . ..

* Federal and state minimum tax credits of $316 million that
do not expire and other~federal and state income tax credits
of $74 million that will expire if unutilized during the period;
2006 through 2011.

Other ' ' i .

We have not provided for U.S. deferred income taxes or foreign'
withholding taxes on remaining undistributed earnings of $146
million from our non-U.S. subsidiaries since we do not'intend to
repatriate those earnings.'

We 'are routinely audited by federal and state tax authorities.
The interpretation of tax laws involves uncertainty, 'since tax
authorities may interpret them differently. We establish liabilities
for tax-related contingencies in accordance with SFAS No. 5,
Accounting for Contingencies, and review them in light of
changing facts and circumstances.' Ultimate resolutiori of income
tax matters may result in favorable or unfavorable adjustments'
that could be material. Our estimated income tax payments for
2005 were reduced by deducting a calendar year 2003 net
operating loss, a substantial portion of which 'resulted from a I '
write-off related to our discontinued telecommunications busi-
ness, Dominion Fiber Ventures, LLC (DFV). The DFV deduction
reduced our 2005 income tax payments by approximately $116
million. We have not yet recognized in net income any tax bene-
fits related to the deduction. If our tax deduction is challenged
and ultimately not sustained, we will have to pay $116 million
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The following table presents selected informatior related to
cash flow hedges included in AOCI in the Consolidated Balance i
Sheet at December 31, 2005: - : - I

plus accrued interest. At December 31, 2005 and December 31,
2004, our Consolidated Balance Sheets reflect $144 million and
$52 million, respectively, of income tax-related contingent
liabilities.

American Jc'bs Creation Act of 2004 (the Jobs Act)
The Jobs Act has several provisions for energy companies,
including a deduction related to taxable income derived from
qualified production activities. Our electric generation and oil and
gas extraction activities qualify as production activities under the
Jobs Act. The Jobs Act limits the deduction to the lesser of
taxable income derived from qualified production activities or our
consolidated federal taxable income. Our qualified production
activities deduction for 2005 is limited to a minimal amount.,

Also, under the Jobs Act, United States companies could
have repatriated foreign earnings at a substantially reduced tax
rate until December 2005. We did not repatriate any funds under
this provision., .

Note 8. Hedge -Accounting Activities . i
We are expo6,ed to the impact of market fluctuations"in the price
of naturai gas, electii6ity'and other energy-reiated products
marketed and purchased as well 'as currency ex6hange and; i
interest rate risks of our business operatiohn. We use derivative
instruments to manage our exposure to these risks and desig-
nate certain derivative&instruments as fair value or cash flow ;
hedges for a counting purposes as allowed by SFAS No. 133.
Selected information about our hedge accounting 'activities fol-
lows:

Year Ended December 31. - i 2005 2004 2003

(millions)

Portion oftgains (losses) on hedging instruments
determined to De ineffective and included in net ,
income: , .; ' ;
Fair value hedg:es $18 $ (2) $13)
Cash flowhedqesi'l (79) -10 7

Net ineffectiveness $ - Sf61) $ 8 $ 4
Portion of gains (losses) on hedging instruments

excluded from measurement of effectiveness
and included ir net income: . '. f'|
Fair value hedt'es (2) S 4 $ 3 $1
Cashflowhedgles(3) (2) 101 7

Total S 2 $104 - $8

(1) Represents an i icrease in hedge ineffectiveness expense primarily due to an increase in the
fair value differential between the delivery location and commodity specifications of
derivative contrcts held by bur exploration and production operations and the delivery loca-
tion and iommcdityspecifications of ourforecasted gas and oil sales: ' '

(2) Amountsrelate to changes in the difference between spot prices and forward prices for 2005
and 2004 and tI changes in options time value for 2003. , , ;

131 Amounts relate to changes in options' time value.

Portion Expected
to be Reclassified

;toEsrnings
- during the Next ; ,

-AOCI . 12 Months . Maximum
AfterTax AfterTax Term

(millions) * --

Commodities: . . .
Gas , , $(1,495) ' $ (821) 60 months
Oil (548) (313) 36rnonths
Electricity (743) (413) ! 36 months

Interest rate ' (15) 8 246 months
Foreignicurrency ' - 24 - 11 v 23 months

Total $(2,777) $(1528)

;The amounts that will be reclassified from AOCI to earnings'
wili generally be offset by the recognition of the hedged trans-
actions (e.g., anticipated sales) in 6arnings, thereby achieving
the realization 'of prices contemplated by the underlying risk
management strategies and will vary from the expected amounts
presented above as a result of changes in market prices,
interest rates and foreign exchange rates.

Due to interruptions in the Gulf of Mexico oil production ;;h
caused by Hurricane Ivan, we discontinued hedge accounting for;
certain cash flow hedges in September 2004 since t became
probable that the forecasted sales of oil would not occur. In,.
connection with the discontinuance of hedge accounting for
these contracts we reclassified $71 million of pre-tax losses
from AOCI to earnings in September 2004. .! i {, , .-

As-a result of a delay in reaching anticipated production *
levels in the Gulf of Mexico, we discontinued hedge accounting
for certain cash flow hedges in March 2005 since it became
probable that the forecasted sales of oil would not occur. In -i
connection with the discontinuance of hedge accounting for
these contracts, we reclassified $30 million ($19 million after- !

tax) of losses from AOCI to earnings in March 2005.-Through
December 31, 2005, we have recognized additional losses of
$29 million ($19 million after-tax) due to subsequent changes in
the fair value of these contracts.;' - .

Additionally, due to interruptions in Gulf of Mexico and
southern Louisiana gas and oil production caused by Hurricanes
Katrina and Rita,rwe discontinued hedge accounting for certain i,
cash flow hedges in August and September 2005 since it , .
became probable that the forecasted sales of gas and oil would
not occur. In connection with the discontinuance of hedge
accounting for these contracts, we reclassified $42: million
($272 million after-tax) of losses from AOCI to earnings in the
third quarter of 2005. Thr6ugh December 31,2005 we have
recognized additional losses of $12 million ($8million after-tax)
due to subsequent changes in the fair value of these contracts.
Losses related to the discontinuance of hedge accounting are
reported in other operations and maintenance expense in our
Consolidated Statements of Income.

* - ,:. i: - I . . ,
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Note 9. Discontinued Operations-Telecommunications
Operations

DFV was a joint venture originally formed by Dominion and a
third-party investor trust (Investor Trust) to fund the development
of its principal subsidiary, Dominion Telecom, Inc. (Dominion
Telecom). Dominion Telecom was a facilities-based interchange
and emerging local carrier, providing broadband solutions to
wholesale customers throughout the eastern United States. Due
to a weak pricing environment resulting from excess capacity in
the telecommunications industry and the markets for these
services not growing at rates originally contemplated, we
approved a strategy to sell our interest in the tele-
communications business and began reporting Dominion
Telecom as a discontinued operation in the fourth quarter of
2003.

In connection with its formation, DFV issued $665 million of
7.05% senior secured notes due March 2005 that were secured
in part by Dominion convertible preferred stock held in trust. We
were the beneficial owner of the trust and thus did not present
the convertible preferred stock in our Consolidated Balance
Sheets. During 2004, as a result of the retirement of DFV's
senior notes, the trust was dissolved and the convertible pre-
ferred stock was retired.

2005 and 2004-Sale of Dominion Telecom
In May 2004, we completed the sale of our discontinued tele-
communication operations to Elantic Telecom, Inc. (ETI), realizing
a loss of $11 million ($7 million after-tax, $0.02 per share)
related to the sale. The results of telecommunications oper-
ations, including revenue of $8 million and a loss before income
taxes of $19 million, are presented as discontinued operations,
on a net basis, in our Consolidated Statement of Income for
2004. In July 2004, ETI filed a voluntary petition for reorganiza-
tion under Chapter 11 of the U.S. Bankruptcy Code, which was
subsequently approved by the U.S. Bankruptcy Court. ETI's plan
of reorganization became effective in May 2005, and ETI
emerged from bankruptcy. In September 2005, ETI, its parent
and various Dominion entities reached a comprehensive settle-
ment of various issues that was subsequently approved by the
U.S. Bankruptcy Court. We recognized a benefit of $8 million ($5
million after-tax) in 2005, from the revaluation of an outstanding
guarantee associated with the sale transaction. In addition to
this $8 million outstanding guarantee, we have several potential
indemnification obligations related to our discontinued tele-
communications operations.

2003-Asset Impairments
The change in strategy in 2003 included a review of Dominion
Telecom's network assets and related inventories for impair-
ment. As a result, we recognized a $566 million impairment of
network assets and related inventories, reflecting the excess of
the assets' carrying amount over their estimated fair values. This
amount included the allocation of $16 million to the Investor
Trust, representing the minority interest's share of these
charges. We determined the estimated fair values with the assis-
tance of an independent appraiser and subsequently updated
the fair values based on preliminary bids received in connection
with the sale of Dominion Telecom.

Since realization of tax benefits related to the impairment
charges will be dependent upon our expected future tax profile, -

we established a valuation allowance that completely offsets the
deferred tax benefits. In addition, we increased the valuation -
allowance on deferred tax assets previously recognized, resulting
in a $48 million increase in deferred income tax expense.

2003-Additional Investments In DFV -

The DFV senior notes contained certain stock price and credit
downgrade triggers that could have resulted in the issuance of
the convertible preferred stock held in trust. In the first quarter of
2003, we purchased $633 million of DFV senior notes to reduce
the likelihood that the remarketing of the Dominion convertible
preferred stock held in trust would ever occur and, in connection
with the purchase, obtained consent to remove the triggers from
the indenture. We paid a total of $664 million for the notes
acquired and recognized a pre-tax charge of $57 million, reported
in other expenses on our Consolidated Statement of Income. The
charge consisted of the premium paid to acquire the notes, the
consent fee paid to the note holders and the recognition of
previously unamortized debt costs. After the transaction, we
owned a total of $644 million of DFV senior notes with the
remaining $21 million of outstanding notes held by third parties.

We began consolidating the results of DFV in our Con-
solidated Financial Statements in February 2003, as a result of
acquiring substantially all of DFV's outstanding senior notes.
Prior to this acquisition, we accounted for DFV as an equity-
method investment, due to the Investor Trust's equity invest-
ment and veto rights.

In the fourth quarter of 2003, we purchased the Investor
Trust's interest in DFV for $62 million, including $2 million for
accrued dividends. This transaction was accounted for as a
purchase of a minority interest and $60 million was recognized
as goodwill and impaired. The purchase enabled us to proceed
with our strategy to sell Dominion Telecom and, accordingly,
classify the business as discontinued operations as of
December 31, 2003. The results of telecommunications oper-
ations, including revenue of $18 million and a loss before
income taxes of $627 million, were presented as discontinued
operations, on a net basis, on the Consolidated Statement of
Income for 2003.

2003-Other
Also early in 2003, we recognized a $27 million charge for the
reallocation of DFV's equity losses between the Investor Trust
and Dominion. Based on updated projections of DFV's expected
net losses, Dominion and the Investor Trust revised the alloca-
tion of equity losses, using cash allocations and liquidation
provisions of the underlying limited liability company agreement
rather than voting interests.
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Note 10. Earnings Per Share
The following lable presents the calculation of our basic and
diluted EPS:

Year Ended December 3 20. Z00 2004 003

{millions, except per share amountsl

Income from continuing operations before
cumulative effect of changes in accounting
principles S1,034 $1,264 $ 949

Income (loss)from discontinued operations 5 (151 (642)
Cumulative effect of changes in accounting :

principles . '' (6) - 11

Net income $ ,1,033 $1,249 $ 318

Basic EPS
Average shares of common stock

outstanding-bbasic 342.3 329.1 317.5
Income from continuing operations before

cumulative effect of changes in accounting
principles a: ' $ 3.02 $ 3.84 $ 2.99

Income (loss) from discontinued operations 0.02 (0.04) 12.02)
Cumulative effectof changes in accounting - - I. .

principles.- . . . . (0.02) - . 0.03

Net income . . $ 3.02 $3.60 $1.00
Diluted EPS
Average shares of common stock outstanding 342.3 329.1'' 317.5
Net effect of potentially dilutive securities) 2.1 1.4 1.3
Average shares of common stock
--outstanding-diluted -. .- 344.4 330.5 318.8

Income from continuing operations before
cumulative effect of changes in accounting
principles , a S 3.00 $ 3.82 $ 2.98

Income (loss) from discontinued operations 0.02 (0.04) (2.01)
Cumulative effect 3f changes in accounting

.principles - (0.02) - 0.03

Net income $ : 3.00 $ 3.78 $1.00

Available-for-sale securities as of December 31, 2005 and
2004 are summarized below:

Total Total
Unrealized Unrealized

Ga ns Losses
.-. Fair Included Included

Value in AOCI in AOCI

Imillions)

2005
Equity securities $1,598 $296 $25
Debt securities 1,157 11 . 8
Total ,- $2,755 $397 .$33
2004
Equity securities $1,229 $240 $12
Debt securities 1.044 20 1

Total " - $2,273 $260 . $13

The following table presents the fair value and gross unreal-
ized losses of our available-for-sale securities, aggregated by
investment category and the length of time the secur ties have
been in a continuous loss position, at December 31, 2005:

Equity Securities Debt Securities

Fair Unrealized Fair Unrealized
* Value losses VA us Losses

(millions)

Less than 12 months $168 , $17 $430 , $7
12monthsormore - - 38 8 40 1

Total $206 $25 $470 $8
'I . .

Debt securities backed by mortgages and loans do not have.
stated contractual maturities as borrowers have the right to call
or repay obligations with or without call or prepayment penalties.
At becember 31, 2005, these debt securities totaled $285
million. The fair value of all other debt securities at
December 31, 2005 by contractual maturity are as follows:,

Amount

(millions) . ;

DueIn one ear4s o e a 4Q

Due after one year through five years . 260
Due after five years through ten years 290
Due after ten years 282

Total $872

I1) Potentially dilutiva securities consist of options, restricted stock, equity-linked securities.
contingently comertible senior notes and shares that were issuable under a forward equity
sale agreement.

Potentially dilutive securities with the right to purchase approx-
imately 3 million, 5 million and 10 million common shares for
the years ended 2005, 2004 and 2003, respectively, were not
included in the respective period's calculation of diluted EPS
because the exercise or purchase prices included in those
instruments were greater than the average market price of the
common shares.

Note 11. Investment Securities
We hold marketable debt and equity securities in nuclear
decommissioning trust funds, retained interests from prior
securitizations of financial assets and subordinated notes
related to certain collateralized debt obligations, all of which are
classified as available-for-sale. In addition, we hold marketable
debt and equity securities, which are classified as trading, in
rabbi trusts associated with certain deferred compensation
plans.,

.: .*1 Ž

Presented below is selected information regarding the sales
of investment securities. In determining realized gains and
losses, the cost of these securities was determined Dn a
specific identification basis.

Year Ended December 31, - 2005 2004 2003
(millions)

Available-for-sale securities:
Proceeds from sales $754 $463 $832
Realized gains 46 - 57 - 62
Realized losses . , 49 90 102

Trading securities:
Net unrealized gain 6 4 12
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Note 12. Property, Plant and Equipment
Major classes of property, plant and equipment and their
respective balances are:

At December 31. 2005 2004

(millions) ;

Utility
Generation $10,243 $10,135
Transmission 3,570 3,464
Distribution 8,408 8,024
Storage 947 1,023
Nuclear fuel - : 870. 795
Gas gathering and processing 433 418
General and other 736 774
Plant under construction 954 674

Total utility 26.161 25.307
Nonutility

Exploration and production properties being amortized:
Proved - . 9,929 8,246
Unproved 753 653

Unproved exploration and production properties not being
amortized 1,022 970

Merchant generation-nuclear --- - 1,109 997
Merchant generation-other 1,612 .1,268
Nuclear fuel ; 361 271
Other-including plant under construction 1,116 951

Total nonutility 15,902 :13.356
Total property, plant and equipment S42,063 $38,663

76 billion cubic feet (bcf). While we are obligated under the
agreement to deliver to the purchaser its portion of future natural
gas production from the properties, we retain control of the
properties and rights to future development drilling. If production
from the properties subject to the sale is inadequate to deliver
the approximately 76 bcf of natural gas scheduled for delivery to
the purchaser, we have no obligation to make up the shortfall.
Cash proceeds received from this VPP transaction were recorded
as deferred revenue. We will recognize revenue from the trans-
action as natural gas is produced and delivered to the pur-
chaser. We previously entered into VPP transactions in 2004 and
2003 for approximately 83 bcf for the period May 2004 through
April 2008 and 66 bcf for the period August 2003 through July
2007, respectively.

Sale of British Columbia Assets
In December 2004, we sold the majority of our natural gas and oil
assets in British Columbia, Canada, for $476 million, which was
credited to our Canadian full cost pool. We received cash proceeds
of $320 million in December 2004 and $156 million in January
2005. The properties sold produced about 30 bcf equivalent net of
natural gas annually. We recorded expenses of $10 million in other
operations and maintenance expense related to the sale.

Jointly-Owned Utility Plants
Our proportionate share of jointly-owned utility plants at
December 31, 2005 is as follows:

-- Baths - - -

County North
Pumped Anna Clover
Storage Power Power
Station Station Station

(millions, except percentagesl

Ownership interest 60.0% 88.4% 50.0%
Plant in service - $1,007 $ 2,075 $ 553
Accumulated depreciation 1395) 1930) 11221
Nuclear fuel - 393
Accumulated amortization of nuclear fuel - (312)
Plant under construction 34 59 1

-Costs of unproved properties capitalized under the full cost
method of accounting that were excluded from amortization at
December 31, 2005 and the years in which such excluded costs
were incurred, are as follows:

Total 200D5 ' 2004 2003 Years Prior

Imillionsl '

Propertyacquisitiori costs $ 637 $ 89 $ 33 $22 $493
Exploration costs - -- -- 221- 93 . 67 20 Al
Capitalized interest _164 44 .39 45 45 . 36
Total S1.022 $226 $139 $87 $570

There were no significant properties under development, as
defined by the SEC, excluded from amortization at December 31,
2005. As gas and oil reserves are proved through drilling or as
properties are deemed to be impaired, excluded costs and any
related reserves are transferred on an ongoing, well-by-well basis
into the amortization calculation.

Amortization rates for capitalized costs under the full cost
method of accounting for our United States and Canadian cost
centers were as follows:

Year Ended December 31, - 2005 - 2004 2003

(Per Mcf Equivalent)

United States cost center $1.41 $1.28 $1.20
Canadiancostcenter 1.82 1.18 1.00

Volumetric Production Payment Transactions
In 2005, we received $424 million in cash for the sale of a fixed-
term overriding royalty interest in certain of our natural gas
reserves for the period March 2005 through February 2009. The
sale reduced our proved natural gas reserves by approximately

The co-owners are obligated to pay their share of all future
construction expenditures and operating costs of the jointly:
owned facilities in the same proportion as their respective
ownership interest. We report our share of operating costs in the
appropriate operating expense (electric fuel and energy pur-
chases, other operations and maintenance, depreciation, deple-
tion and amortization and other taxes, etc.) in our Consolidated
Statements of Income.

Note 13. Goodwill and Intangible Assets
Goodwill -
There was no impairment of or material change to the carrying
amount or segment allocation of goodwill in 2005 or 2004.

in 2003, we recorded goodwill impairment charges of $18
million related to our DCI reporting unit. During 2003, a DCI
subsidiary received an unfavorable arbitration ruling that resulted
in lower margins for services provided. Another DCI subsidiary
experienced delays in expanding marketing and stabilizing
production efforts. As a result of these unfavorable develop-
ments, we performed goodwill impairment tests, using
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discounted cash flow analyses, which indicated that the goodwill
associated wi:h those entities was impaired.

Also in 2003, as described in Note 9, we purchased the
remaining equity interest in DFV for $62 million, including $2 million
for accrued dividends. This transaction was accounted for as a
purchase of a minority interest and $60 million was recognized as
goodwill and immediately impaired. The purchase enabled us to
proceed with our strategy to sell Dominion Telecom.

Other Intangible Assets'
All of our intangible assets, other than goodwill, are subject to
amortization. Amortization expense for intangible assets was
$130 million, $62 million and $54 million for 2005, 2004 and
2003, respectively. The acquisition of Dominion New England
included certain emissions allowances that are classified as
intangible assets. Approximately $245 million of the purchase
price was allocated to these allowances. There were no other
material acquisitions of intangible assets in 2005. In 2005, we
sold certain Dominion New England emissions allowances with a
carrying amouit of $92 million. The components of our
intangible ass ts are as follows:

At December 31, 2005 2004

Gross Gross
Carrying Accumulated Carrying Accumulated
Amount Amortization Amount Amortization

(millionsl

Software and software licenses S 613 $308 $579 $269
Emissions allowan:es 169 50 ,12 4
Other 225 30 106- 26

Total: $1,007 S388 $697 $299

Annual amorti;ation expense for intangible assets is estimated
to be $104 million for 2006, $92 million for 2007, $73 million
for 2008, $64 million for 2009 and $38 million for 2010.

Note 14. Regulatory Assets and Liabilities
Our regulatory assets and liabilities Include the following:

AtDecember31, - 2005 2004

(millionsl

Regulatory assets:
Unrecovered gas costs $179 $ 52

Regulatory ass its--currentl') 179 52
Income taxes rec wverable through future rates( 2) 260 250
Deferred cost of fuel used in electric generations 171 248
Other postretirement benefit costs(4) 80 96
Customer bad de )ts(5) 70 73
RTO start-up costs and administration fees10) 47 41
Termination of certain power purchase agreements7) 24 -
Other 106 80

Regulatory assets-non-current 758 788

Total regulatory as!:ets $937 $840

Regulatory liabilities:
Provision for futu e cost of removal ) 567 595
Other(9) 48 30

Total regulatory liabilities $615 $625

13) In connection with the settlement of the 2003 Virginia fuel rate proceeding, we agreed to
recover previously incurred costs through June 30, 2007 without a return or a portion of the
unrecovered balance. Remaining costs to be recovered totaled $139 million at December 31,
2005.

(4) Costs recognized in excess of amounts included in regulated rates charged by our regulated
gas operations before rates were updated to reflect a new method of accoLnting and the
cost related to the accrued benefit obligatidon ecognized as part of accountung for our acquis-
ition of CNG.

(5) Instead of recovering bad debt costs through our base rates, the Public Utili :ies Commission
of Ohio (Ohio Commission) allows us to recover all eligible bad debt expensos through a bad
debt tracker. Annually, we assess the need to adjust the tracker based on the preceding
year's unrecovered deferred bad debt expense. The Ohio Commission also tas authorized the
collection of previously deferred costs associated with certain uncollectible customer
accounts from 2001 over five years through the tracker rider. Remaining costs to be recov-
ered totaled $35 million at December 31, 2005.

(6) The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) has conditionally authori red our deferral
of start-up costs incurred in connection with joining an RTO and ongoing ad ninistrative fees
paid to PJM. We have deferred $41 million in start-up costs and administration fees and $6
million of associated carrying costs. We expect recovery from Virginia jurisr ictional retail
customers to commence at the end of the Virginia retail rate cap period. subject to regulatory
approval.

(7) The North Carolina Utilities Commission has authorized the deferral of prev ously incurred
costs associated with the termination of certain long-term power purchase Agreements with
nonutility generators. The related costs are being amortized over the origin, I term of each
agreement.

(8) Rates charged to customers by our regulated businesses include a provision for the cost of
future activities to remove assets that are expected to be incurred at the time of retirement.

(9) Includes $8 million and $15 million reported in other current liabilities in 20115 and 2004,
respectively.

At December 31, 2005, approximately $471 millicn of our

regulatory assets represented past expenditures on which we do

not earn a return. These expenditures consist primari y of

unrecovered gas costs, RTO start-up costs and administration
fees, customer bad debts and a portion of deferred fuel costs.

Unrecovered gas costs, the ongoing portion of bad debts and

deferred fuel are recovered within two years. The previously

deferred bad debts will be recovered over a 3-year period.

Note 15. Asset Retirement Obligations

Our AROs are primarily associated with the decommissioning of -

our nuclear generation facilities and dismantlement aid removal
of gas and oil wells and platforms. However, in 2005 we recog-
nized additional AROs due to the adoption of FIN 47, which clari-

fied when sufficient information is available to reasonably. '

estimate the fair value of conditional AROs. These adJitional

AROs totaled $161 million and relate to interim retirements of

natural gas gathering, transmission, distribution and !storage

pipeline components; the retirement of certain nonutility off-

shore natural gas pipelines; and the future abatement of

asbestos in our generation facilities. These obligations result .

from certain safety and environmental activities we are required

to perform when any pipeline is abandoned or asbestos Is dis-

turbed. -

We also have AROs related to the retirement of the approx-

imately 2,300 gas storage wells in our underground natural gas

storage network, certain electric transmission and distribution

assets located on property that we do not own, hydroelectric

generation facilities and LNG processing and storage facilities.

We currently do not have sufficient, information to estimate a ..

reasonable range of expected retirement dates for an:, of these

assets. Thus, AROs for these assets will not be reflected in our

Consolidated Financial Statements until sufficient information

becomes available to determine a reasonable estimate of the

fair value of the activities to be performed. Generally, this will

(1) Reported in other current assets.
(2) Income taxes recoverable through future rates resulting from the recognition of additional

deferred income taxes, not recognized under ratemaking practices.
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occur when the expected retirement or abandonment dates are
determined by our operational planning. The changes to our
AROs during 2005 were as follows:

Amount

(millions)

Asset retirement obligations at December 31. 2004(11 S1.707
Obligations incurred during the period12 ' 337
Obligations settled during the period (151
Accretion expense 102
Revisions in estimated cash flows (29)
Obligations recognized upon adoption of FIN 47 161
Other (8)
Asset retirement obligations at December 31 .2005111 $2,255

(l) Includes $2 million and S6 million reported in other current liabilities in 2004 and 2005,
respectively.

12) Approximately $309 million of the obligations incurred relate to the acquisition of Kewaunee.

We have established trusts dedicated to funding the future
decommissioning of our nuclear plants. At December 31, 2005
and 2004 the aggregate fair value of these trusts, consisting
primarily of debt and equity securities, totaled $2.5 billion and
$2.0 billion, respectively.

Note 16. Variable Interest Entities

FIN 46R addresses the consolidation of VIEs. An entity is consid-
ered a VIE under FIN 46R if it does not have sufficient equity to
finance its activities without assistance from variable interest
holders or if its equity investors lack any of the following charac-
teristics of a controlling financial interest:
* control through voting rights,
* the obligation to absorb expected losses, or,
* the right to receive expected residual returns.

FIN 46R requires the primary beneficiary of a VIE to con-
solidate the VIE and to disclose certain information about its-
significant variable interests in the VIE. The primary beneficiary,
of a VIE is the entity that receives the majority of a VIE's -

expected losses, expected residual returns, or both.
- Certain variable pricing terms in some of our long-term power

and capacity contracts cause them to be considered potential
variable interests in the counterparties. Six potential VIEs, with
which we have existing power purchase agreements (signed prior
to December 31, 2003), have not provided sufficient information
for us to perform our FIN 46R evaluation. :-

We have since determined that our interest in two of the
potential VIEs is not significant. In addition, in May 2005, we
paid $215 million to divest our interest in a long-term power
tolling contract with a 551 megawatt combined cycle facility
located in Batesville, Mississippi, which was considered to be a
potential VIE. We decided to divest our interest-in the long-term
power tolling contract in connection with our reconsideration of
the scope of certain trading activities, including those conducted
on behalf of our business segments; and our ongoing strategy to
focus on business activities within the energy intensive North-
east, Mid-Atlantic and Midwest regions of the United States.

As of December 31, 2005, no further information has been
received from the three remaining potential VIEs. We will con-
tinue our efforts to obtain information and will complete an
evaluation of our relationship with each of these potential VIEs if
sufficient information is ultimately obtained. We have remaining

purchase commitments with these three potential VIE supplier ';f
entities of $2.0 billion at December 31,-2005. We paid $196
million, $199 million and $199 'million for electric generation
capacity and $243 million, $149 million and $134 milliori for
electric energy to these entities for the years ended '-
December 31, 2005, 2004 and 2003, respectively.

In October 2005, we reached an agreement in principle to'
restructure three long-term power purchase contracts with two
potential variable interest entities. The restructured contracts,
expire between 2015 and 2017 and are expected to reduce
capacity and energy payments by approximately $,44 million and
$6 million, respectively, over the remaining term of the con-
tracts. The transaction became effective in February 2006 and
did not result in a cash outlay or charge to earnings. Total debt
held by the entities is approximately $320 million. After
completing our FIN 46R analysis, we concluded that although our
interest in the contracts, as a result of their pricing terms, repre-
sent variable interests in these potential variable interest enti-
ties, we are not the primary beneficiary.,

During 2005, we entered into four long-term contracts with
unrelated limited liability corporations (LLCs) to purchase syn-
thetic fuel produced from coal. Certairnvariable pricing ternis in
the contracts protect the equity holders from variability in the-
cost of their coal purchases, and therefore, the LLCs were
determined to be VIEs. After completing our FIN 46R analysis, we
concluded that although our interests in the contracts, as a
result of their pricing terms, represent variable interests in the
LLCs, we are not the primary beneficiary. We paid $205 million
to the LLCs for coal and synthetic fuel produced from coal in
2005. We are not subject to any risk of loss from the contractual
arrangements, as our only obligation to the VIEs is to purchase
the synthetic fuel that the VIEs produce according to the terms of
the applicable purchase contracts.

In accordance with FIN 46R, we consolidate certain variabie
interest lessor entities through which we have financed and
leased several power generation projects. Our Consolidated
Balance Sheets as of December 31, 2005 and 2004 reflect net
property, plant and equipment of $943 million and $963 million,
respectively and $1.1 billion of debt related to these' entities.
The debt is nonrecourse to us and is-secured by the entities' -

property, plant and equipment. ~ '
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Note 17. Short-Term Debt and Credit Agreements

Joint Credit Facility -

We use short-term debt, primarily commercial paper, to fund
working capital requirements, as a bridge to long-term debt
financing and as bridge financing for acquisitions, if applicable.
The level of cur borrowings may vary significantly during the
course of the year, depending upon the timing and amount of
cash requirements not satisfied by cash from operations. In
addition, we utilize cash and letters of credit to fund collateral
requirements under our commodities hedging program. Collateral
requirements are impacted by commodity prices, hedging levels
and the credit quality of our companies and their counterparties.
In May 2005, we entered into a $2.5 billion five-year revolving
credit facility that replaced our $1.5 billion three-year facility
dated May 2004 and our $750 million three-year facility dated
May 2002. This credit facility can also be used to support up to
$1.25 billion of letters of credit. In February 2006, this facility
was replaced by a $3.0 billion five-year credit facility that termi-
nates in February 2011.

At December 31, 2005, total outstanding commercial paper
supported by the joint credit facility was $1.6 billion, with a
weighted average interest rate of 4.47%. At December 31, 2004,
total outstanding commercial paper supported by previous credit
agreements was $573 million, with a weighted average interest
rate of 2.39%.

At December 31; 2005 and 2004, total outstanding letters of
credit supported by joint credit facilities were $892 million and
$183 million, respectively.

In January 2006, Virginia Power issued $450 million of 5.4%
senior notes that mature in 2016 and $550 million of 6.0%
senior notes that mature in 2036. Virginia Power used the
proceeds from the issuance to repay short-term debl.

CNG Credit Facillties
In August 2005, CNG entered into a $1.75 billion five-year
revolving credit facility that replaced its $1.5 billion three-year
facility dated August 2004. The credit facility suppors CNG's
issuance of commercial paper and letters of credit to provide
collateral required by counterparties on derivative financial
contracts used by CNG in its risk management strategies for its
gas and oil production. In February 2006, the facility limit was
reduced to $1.70 billion. At December 31, 2005 and 2004,
outstanding letters of credit under the facilities totalEd $1.2
billion and $555 million, respectively.

We have also entered into several bilateral credit facilities in
addition to the facilities previously discussed in order to provide
collateral required on derivative contracts used in our risk
management strategies for merchant generation anc gas and oil
production operations, respectively. Collateral requirements have
increased significantly in 2005 as a result of escalating
commodity prices. At December 31, 2005, we had the following
letter of credit facilities:

Outstanding Facility
Facility Letters of Capacity Facility Maturity

Company Limit Credit Remaining Facility Inception Date Date

(millions)
CNG $ 100 $ 100 $ - June 2004 June 2007
CNG 100 100 - August2004 August2009
CNGI1) 550 550 - October 2004 April 2006
CNG(2) 1,900 625 1,275 August 2005 February 2006
CNG(31 200 - 200 December2005 )ecember2010
Dominion Resources, Inc. 150 150 - September2005 March2006
Dominion Resources, Inc. L 200 200 - August 2005 February 2006
Dominion Resources, Inc.l4( 290 290 - October 2005 April 2006

$3,490 $2,015 $1,475

(l) In February 2006 the facility limit was reduced to $150 million.
12) In February 2006 CNG replaced this facility with a $1.05 billion 364-day credit facility.
(3) This facility can also be used to support commercial paper borrowings.
14) In February 2006 the facility limit was reduced to $215 million.
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Note 1S. rLfn-Terrm Debt .: .-, . , : ,` , -

. . ~..-,2005

Average*
At December 31. .. ,.Coupon(') 2005 '2004

(millions, except percentages) . .... ,..

Unsecured Senior and Medium-Term Notes: .

2.25% to 8.125%: due 2005 to 201 0 5..513% .$ 3,212 $ 3002
5.0% to 7.82%, due 2012 to 2035 (2). . 1 .. ,.58% 7 3,880 , r 2,880

Unsecured Equity-Linked Senior Notes, 5:75%, due 2008 . .- .. : ,330 -. 330
Unsecured Convertible Senior Notes. 2.1 25%, due 2023131 . ,. ,. 220 . 220
Unsecured Junior Subordinated Notes Payable to Affiliated Trusts, 7.83% to 8.4%, due 2027 to 2041, 8.220/c q 825 .. 825

Consolidated Natural Gas Company:,- ., -i.

Unsecured Debentures and Senior Notes: , ., ,. ,i.,l2

.~ 5.375% to 7.375%, due 2005 to 201 0 ., .. 5.96% 1,050 1,200
5.0% to 6.875%, due 2011 to 2027(2) . .. 6.190% 2 2150 2,150

Secured Bank Debt, Variable Rate, due 200601' 3.87%: 23~4 '234
'Unsecured Junior Subordinated Notes Payable to Affiliated Trust, 7.8%, due 2041 206 ~ 0

Virglinia Elicitric and Powier Comla' j:
Secured First arid Refunding Mortgage Bonds:l5l .* ,'. .. .

>7.625%, due 2007 2 '1 5 2 15
7.0% to 8.625%. due 2024 to 2025 - .... 512

Secured Bank Debt, Variable Rate, due 2007(4 .. I 3.76%/ 370 370
Unsecured Senior and Medium-Term Notes:

4.50% to 5.75%, due 2006 to 2010 . , -5.42% ... .1,600: .: 1,600
4.75% to 8.625%, due 2013 to 2032 , . 5.51% 762 . 706

Unsecured Callable and Puttable Enhanced Securitiessm, 4.10%, due 2038(6) 225 < 225
Tax-Exempt Financings:(7)

__Variable Rate,cdue 2008_ 2.62% 60 60
Variable Rates, due 2015 to 2027 . . ,25c1.37 13
-495%to 9.62%, due 2005 to 00. . .. 5.54% 237 242

.2.30% to 7,55%,:due 2014 to 2031 . 5.02%/ 263 _ 263
Unsecured Junior Subordinated Notes Payable to Affiliated Trust, 7.375%, due 2042 412 -. 412

Dominion Energy,'lnc.:.-
Unsecured Medium-Term Notes, 4.92% to 6.1 %, due 2005 to 2009(19 - 453
Secured Senior Note, 7.33%, due 2020 . 222 231
Secured Bank Debt, Variable Rates, due 2006(4) 3.87%/ 347 :347

Dominion Capital, Inc.: .

Notes, 12.5%, due 200600o2008 . .6,.; .6
Dominion Resources Services, Inc., Secured Bank Debt, Variable Rate, due 2006(4) 4.20%/ 107. . 107

17,070 .1,3

Fair.value hedge valuation(9).. . ~ .- ... .. .- (52). -. 11
Amounts due within one year 4.690/ (2,330) (1,368)
Unamortized discount and premium, net (35) (69)

Total long-term debt $14,653 .$15,507

Ill Represents weighted-average coupon rates for debt outstanding as of December 31. 2005.
121 At the option of holders in October 2006 and August 2015. $150 million of CNG's 6.875%

senior notes due 2026 and $51 0 million of Dominion's 5.25% senior notes dee 2033.
respectively, are subject to redemption at 100% of the principal amount plus accrued inter-
est. In the event of an early redemption, we have the intent and ability to refinance CNG's
6.875% senior notes coder our long-term credit facilities. Accordingly. CNG's 6.875% senior
notes remain classified as long-term debt on our Consolidated Balance Sheets.

13) Convertible into a combination of cash and shares of oar common stock at any time after
March 31, 2004 when the average closing price of our common stock reaches $88.32 per
share for a specified period. At the option of holders on December 15. 2006. December 15,
2008. December 15, 2013, or December 15, 201 8. these securities are subject to redemption
at 100% of the principal amount plus accrued interest, In the event of an early redemption.
we have the intent and ability to refinance this security under our long-term credit facilities.
Accordingly, this security remains classified as long-term debt on our Consolidated Balance
Sheets.

141 Represents debt associated with certain special purpose lessor entities that are consolidated
in accordance with FIN 46R. The debt is nonrecourse to us and is secured by the entities'
property, plant and equipment, which totaled $943 million and $963 million at December 31.

2005 and 2004. respectively.
151 Substantially all of Virginia Power's property ($12.3 billion at December 31. 20051 is subject

to the lien of the mortgage, securing its mortgage bonds. Due to the early redemption of
$512 million of First and Refunding Mortgage Bonds in 2005. we incurred $25 million of
prepayment penalties and related charges that were recognized in interest expense on our
Consolidated Statement of Income.

161 On December 15, 2008, $225 million of the 4.1 0% Callable and Puttable Enhanced Secur-
itiessm due 2038 are subject to redemption at par plas accrued interest. unless holders of
related options exercise rights to purchase and remarket the notes.

17) Certain pollution control equipment at Virginia Power's generating facilities has been pledged
to support these financings. The variable rate tax-exempt financings are supported by a stand-
alone $200 million three-year credit facility that terminates in May 2006.1In February 2006 this
facility was replaced with a five-year credit facility that terminates in February 201 1.

181 Aggregate principal amount of CAD$545 million of securities denominated in Canadian dol-
lars and presented in US dollars, based on exchange rates as of year-end.

(91 Represents changes in fair value of certain fined-rate long-term debt associated with fair
value hedging relationships.
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Based on stated maturity dates rather than early redemption dates that could be elected by instrument holders, the scheduled
principal payments of long-term debt at December 31, 2005 were as follows:

.2-(106 -- - 2007 2008 2009 2010 Thereafter .. Total

(millions, except percentages) . '

Secured First and Refunding Mortgage Bonds - $ 215 - - - _ $ 215
SecuredSeniorNotes . $ 9 9 $ 1 0 $ 11 $ 12 S 171 222
Unsecured Callabl 3 and Puttable Enhanced ;

SecuritiesSM . M - : . 225 225
Tax-ExemptFinan(ings 5 20 157 ' -.115! 'i;5 .396 698
Secured Bank Debt 688 370 - -' - - *- 1,058
Unsecured Junior Subordinated Notes Payable to i l _

Affiliated Trusts . - - 1443 1,443
Unsecured Senior Votes lincluding Medium-Term

Notes) - , .- 1,626 1,863 1,013 313 1,444 6.944 13,203
Other 2 .- 64 -. -- -. - 6

Total - , 2.330 $ 2.477 - 1,184 $ 439 $ 1.461 $ 9,179' $17,070

Weighted average coupon 4.69% 5.05% 5.18% 5.38% 6.56% 6.02%

Our short-term credit facilities and long-term debt agreements contain customary covenants and default provisions. As of
December 31 2005, there were no events of default under these covenants. ' . - - j -

Convertible Securities
As described in Note 3, we entered into an exchange transaction
with respect to $219 miilion of our outstanding contingent
convertible senior notes in contemplation of the transition
method proviced by EITF 04-8. We exchanged the outstanding'
notes fob new notes with a conversion feature that requires that
the principal amount of eachnriote be repaid in cash. The notes
are valued at a conversion rate of 13.5865 shares of common
stock per $1,000 principal amount of senior notes, which repre-
sents a conversion price of $73.60. Amounts payable in excess'
of the principc I amount will be paid in common stock. The con-
version rate is subject to adjustment upon certain events such
as subdivisions, splits, combinations of common stock or the
issuance to all common stock holders of certain common stock
rights, warrants or options and certain dividend in6reases.

The new notes outstanding on December 31, 2004 were
included in the diluted EPS calculation retroactive to the date of
their issuance using the method described in EITF 04-8. Under
this method, the number of shares included in the denominator
of the diluted EPS calculation is calculated as the net shares
issuable for tl-e reporting period based upon the average market
price for the period. This did not result in an increase to the
average shares outstanding used in the calculation of our diluted
EPS since the conversion price of $73.60 included in the notes
was greater ti-an the average market price of the shares.

The senior notes are convertible by holders into a combina-
tion of cash and shares of our common stock under any of the
following circumstances:
(1) the price of our common stock reaches $88.32 per share

for a specified period;
(2) the senio' notes are called for redemption by us on or after

December 20, 2006;
(3) the occurrence of specified corporate transactions; or
(4) the credit rating assigned to the senior notes by Moody's

Investors Service is below Baa3 and by Standard & Poor's
Rating Group, a division of the McGraw-Hill Companies, Inc.,
is below E3BB- or the ratings are discontinued for any reason.

Since none of the conditions have been met, the senior notes
are not yet subject to conversion. In 2007, we will also begin to

pay contingent interest if the average trading priceas defined in
the indenture equals'or exceeds 120% of the principal amount of
the senior notes. Holders have the right to require us to pur- !
chase our senior notes for cash at 100% of the principal amount
plus accrued interest in December 2006, 2008, 201'3 or 2018,
or if we undergo certain fundamental changes. l

-I . ', u V'-:, - -- X .i , ',.

Equity-Linked Securities - i .,

In 2002 and 2000, we issued equity-linked debt sect rities,
consisting of stock purchase contracts and senior no:es. The
stock purchase contracts obligate the holders to purchase
shares of our common stock from us by a settlement date, two,.
years prior to the senior notes' maturity date. The purchase price
is $50 and the number of shares to be purchased will be
determined under a formula based upon the average closing..
price of our common stock near the settlement date. The senior.,
notes, or treasury securities in some instances, are pledged as
collateral to secure the purchase of common stock under the
related stock purchase contracts. The holders may.szajisfy their.
obligations under the stock purchase contracts by allowing the
senior notes to be remarketed with the proceeds being paid to
us as consideration for the purchase of stock.,Alternatively,
holders may choose to continue holding the senior notes and
use other resources as consideration for the purchasa of stock
under the stock purchase contracts.

We make quarterly interest payments on the senicr notes and
quarterly payments on the stock purchase contracts ait the rates
presented in the following table. We have recorded the present
value of the stock purchase contract payments as a I ability,
offset by a charge to common stock in shareholders' equity.
Interest payments on the senior notes are recorded as interest
expense and stock purchase contract payments are charged
against the liability. Accretion of the stock purchase contract
liability is recorded as interest expense. In calculating, diluted
EPS, we apply the treasury stock method to the equity-linked
debt securities. These securities did not have a significant effect
on diluted EPS for 2005, 2004 or 2003.

Under the terms of the stock purchase contracts, we issued
6.7 million shares of our common stock in November 2004 and
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will issue between 4.1 million and 5.5 million shares of our
common stock in May 2006. Sufficient shares of our common
stock have been reserved for issuance in connection with the
May 2006 stock purchase contracts. :

Selected information about our equity-linked debt securities is
presented below:

Senior Stock
Total Notes Purchase Stock Maturity

Total Long- Annual Contract Total Purchase of
Date of Units Net ferm Iiterest Annual Equity Settlement Senior
Issuance Issued Proceeds Debt Rate Rate Charge Date Notes

(millions, except percentages)

2000 8.3 $400.1 $412.5 3.66%('" -%R) $20.7 11/04 11/06
2002 6.6 $320.1 $330.0 5.75% 3.00% $36.3 5/06 5/08

Trust
Preferred Common

Dote Capital Securities Securities
Established Trusts Units Rate Amount - Amount

(thousands) (-millions

December 1997 Dominion
Resources Capital
Trust I'" 250 7.83% $250 S 8

January 2001 Dominion
Resources Capital
Trust 1112) 12,000 8.4% 300 9

January 2001 Dominion
Resources Capital
Trust 111131 250 8.4% 250 8

October 2001 Dominion CNG
Capital Trust 10) 8.000 7.8% 200 6

August 2002 Virginia Power
Capital Trust 1151 16,000 7.375% 400 12(11 Prior to their remarketing in Nuvember 2004, the senior notes carried an annual interest rate

of 8.05%.
(21 The stock purchase contracts carried an annual interest rate of 1.45% prior to their settle- -

ment in November 2004.

Junior Subordinated Notes Payable to Affiliated Trusts
From 1997 through 2002, we established five subsidiary capital
trusts, each as a finance subsidiary of the respective parent
company, which holds 100% of the voting interests. The capital
trusts sold trust preferred securities representing preferred
beneficial interests and 97% beneficial ownership in the assets
held by the capital trusts. In exchange for the funds realized from
the sale of the trust preferred securities and common securities
that represent the remaining 3% beneficial ownership interest in
the assets held by the capital trusts, we issued various junior
subordinated notes. The junior subordinated notes constitute
100% of each capital trust's assets. Each trust must redeem its
trust preferred securities when their respective junior sub-
ordinated notes are repaid at maturity or if redeemed prior to
maturity.

Under previous accounting guidance,' we consolidated the
trusts in the preparation of our Consolidated Financial State-
ments. In accordance with FIN 46R, we ceased to consolidate

the trusts as of December 31, 2003 and instead report as long-
term debt on our Consolidated Balance Sheet the junior sub-
ordinated notes issued by us and held by the trusts.

The following table provides summary information about the
trust preferred securities and junior subordinated notes out-
standing as of December 31, 2005:.

Junior subordinated notes/debentures held as assets by each capital trust were as follows:
Ii) $258 million-Dominion Resources, Inc. 7.83% Debentures due 12/1/2027.
12) $309 million-Dominion Resources, Inc. 8.4% Debentures due 1/30/2041.
13) $258 million-Dominion Resources, Inc. 8.4% Debentures due 1/15/2031.
14) $206 million-CNG 7.8% Debentures due 10/31/2041.
15) $412 million-Virginia Power 7.375% Debentures due 7/30/2042.

Distribution payments on the trust preferred securities are
considered to be fully and unconditionally guaranteed by the
respective parent company that issued the debt instruments held
by each trust, when all of the related agreements are taken into
consideration. Each guarantee agreement only provides for the
guarantee of distribution payments on the relevant trust preferred
securities to the extent that the trust has funds legally and.
immediately available to make distributions. The trust's ability to
pay amounts when they are due on the trust preferred securities
is solely dependent upon the payment of amounts by Dominion,
Virginia Power or CNG when they are due on the junior sub-
ordinated debt instruments. If the payment on the junior sub-
ordinated notes is deferred, the company that issued them may
not make distributions related to its capital stock, including divi-
dends, redemptions, repurchases, liquidation payments or
guarantee payments. Also, during the deferral period, the com-
pany that issued them may not make any payments on or redeem
or repurchase any debt securities that are equal in right of
payment with, or subordinated to, the junior subordinated notes.
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Note 19.' Subsidiary Preferred Stock

Dominion is authorized to issue up'to 20 million shares of pre-
ferred stock. At December 31, 2005 and 2004, none were
issued and outstanding.
- Virginia Power is authorized to issue up to 10 million shares of
preferred stock, $100 liquidation preference. At December 31,
2005 and 2C04, Virginia Power had 2.59 million preferred shares
issued and outstanding. Upon involuntary liquidation, dissolution
or winding-up of Virginia Power, each share would be entitled to
receive $100 plus accrued dividends. Dividends are cumulative.'

Holders of Virginia Power's outstanding preferred stock are
not entitled to voting rights except under certain provisions of the
amended and restated articles of incorporation and related
provisions of Virginia law restricting corporate action, or upon
default in dividends, or in special statutory proceedings and as.
required by Virginia law (such as mergers, consolidations, sales
of assets, dissolution and changes in voting rights or priorities of
preferred stock). ''

Presented below are the series of Virginia Power preferred
stock not subject to mandatory redemption that were out-
standing as of December 31, 2005:

Issued and
Outstanding " Entitled Per Share

Dividend . . shares Upon Liquidation

(thousands) ..

$5.00 . 107 $112.50
4.04 ! . . 13,. 102.27
4.20 . 15 102.50
4.12 32 103.73
4.80 73 101.00
-7.05 -I OO0 102.820
6.98 -EOO 102.80(2)

Flex MMP 12/02, Series A - .. | . .1250 . . 100.00(3)

Total . 2.590

1)Through 7/31/06 S102.47 commencing 8/1/06; amounts decline in steps thereafter to
$100.00byB/1/13. I

(2) Through 8/31/06 $102.45 commencing 9/1/06; amounts decline in steps thereafter to
S10000 by 9/1/13.

(3) Dividend rate is ' .50% through 12/20/07; after which the rate will be determined according
to periodic aucticons for periods established by Virginia Power at the time of the auction
process. This series is not callable prior to 12/20/07.

Note 20. Shareholders' Equity

Issuance of common Stock +

In 2005, we received proceeds of $345 million for 5.8 million
shares issued through Dominion Direct (a dividend reinvest-
ment and open enrollment direct stock purchase plan), employee
savings plans and the exercise of employee stock options. In
February 2005, Dominion Directs and the Dominion employee
savings plans began purchasing our common stock on the open-
market with tle proceeds received through these programs,
rather than having additional new common shares issued.

Repurchases of Common Stock
In February 2005, we were authorized by our Board of Directors
to, repurchase up to the lesser of 25 million shares, or $2.0 bil-
lion of our outstanding common stock. As of December 31,
2005, we had repurchased approximately 3.7 million shares for
approximately $276 million.

Forward Equity Transaction
In September 2004, we entered into a forward equity sale
agreement (forward agreement) with Merrill Lynch In':ernational
(MLI), as forward purchaser, relating to 10 million shares of our
common stock. The forward agreement provided for the sale of
two tranches of our common stock, each with stated maturity
dates and settlement prices. In connection with the forward
agreement, MLI borrowed an equal number of share; of our
common stock from stock lenders and, at our request, sold the,
borrowed shares to J.P. Morgan Securities Inc. (JPM) under a
purchase agreement among Dominion, MLI and JPM. JPM
subsequently offered the borrowed shares to the public. We
accounted for the forward agreement as equity at its initial fair
value but did not receive any proceeds from the sale of the
borrowed shares.

The use of a forward agreement allowed us to avoid equity
market uncertainty by pricing a stock' offering under lhen existing
market conditions, while mnitigating share dilution by postponing
the issuance of stock until funds were needed. Except in speci-'-
fied circumstances or events that would have required physical
share settlement, we were able to elect to settle the forward
agreement by means of a physical share, cash or net share
settlement and were also able to elect to settle the agreement in
whole, or in part, earlier than the stated maturity date at fixed
settlement' prices.' Under either a physical share or' net share
settlement, the maximum number of shares that were deliver-'
able under the terms of the forward agreement was limited to the
10 million shares specified in the two tranches. Assuming gross
share settlement of all shares under the forward agreement, we
would have received aggregate proceeds of approximately $644
million, based on maturity forward prices of $64:62 per share for
the 2 million shares included in the first tranche and $64.34 per
share for the 8 million shares included in the seconc tranche.

We elected to cash settle the first tranche in December 2004
and paid MLI $5.8 million, representing the difference between
our share price and the applicable' forward sale price, multiplied
by the 2 million shares. Additionally, we elected to cash settle:
3 million shares of the second tranche in February 2005 and
paid MLI $17.4 million. We recorded the settlement payments as
a reduction to common stock in our Consolidated Ba ance
Sheets.

in April 2005, we entered into anragreement with MLI that
extended the settlement date for the remaining 5 million shares
of the second tranche to August 2005. In August 2005, we
delivered 5 million newly issued shares of our comm n stock to
MLI, and received proceeds of $319.7 million a's finz I settlement
of the forward agreement.

Shares Reserved for Issuance
At December'31, 2005, we had a total of 37 million shares'
reserved and available for issuance for the following: Dominion
Direct, employee stock awards, employee savings plans,
director stock compensation plans, and stock purchase con-
tracts associated with equity-linked debt securities..
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Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income (Loss)
Presented in the table below is a summary of AOCI by compo->
nent:

AtlDecember31,. 2005 2004

(millions) -

Net unrealized losses on derivatives-hedging activities S(2,777) $(1,181)
Net unrealized gains on investment securities 165 149
Minimum pension liability adjustment . . (10) (14)
Foreign currency translation adjustments 58 50
Total accumulated other comprehensive loss $12,564) $ (9965

Stock-Based Awards
In April 2005, shareholders approved the 2005 Incentive
Compensation Plan (2005 Incentive Plan) for employees and the
Non-Employee Directors Compensation Plan (Non-Employee
Directors Plan). Both plans permit stock-based awards that
include restricted stock, goal-based stock, stock options and
stock appreciation rights under the 2005 Incentive Plan and
restricted stock and stock options under the Non-Employee
Directors Plan. Under provisions of both plans, employees and
non-employee directors may be granted options to purchase
common stock at a price not less than its fair market value at
the date of grant with a maximum term of eight years. Option
terms would be set at the discretion of either the Organization,
Compensation and Nominating Committee of the Board of Direc-
tors or the Board of Directors itself, as provided under each
individual plan. At December 31, 2005, approximately
15.3 million shares were available for future grants under these
plans. Prior to April 2005, we had an incentive compensation
plan that provided stock options and restricted stock awards to
directors, executives and other key employees with vesting
periods from one to five years. Stock options generally had.
contractual terms from six and one half to ten years.

The following table provides a summary of changes in
amounts of stock options outstanding as of and for the years
ended December 31, 2005, 2004 and 2003. No options were
granted under any plan in 2005, 2004 or 2003.

The following table provides certain information about stock
options outstanding as of December 31, 2005:

Options Outstanding Options Exercisable

Weighted-
- average Weighted- Weighted-

Remaining average . average
Shares Contractual Exercise Shares ... Exercise

Exercise Price Outstanding Life Price Exercisable Price

(thousands) (years ) , (thousands)

$0-$19.99 1 3.0 $19.10 1 $19.10
$20-$30.99 , 17 3.1 $24.62 . 17 $24.62
$31-$40.99 30 4.0 $39.25 30 $39.25
$41-$50.99 770 4.9 $46.20 770 $46.20
$51-$60.99 4,483 3.4 $59.93 4,483 $59.93
$61-$69 2,913 5.3 - $65.38 2,913 $65.38
Total 8.214 4.2 $60.43 8,214 $60.43

During 2005, 2004 and 2003, respectively, we granted
approximately 249,000 shares, 582,000 shares, and 402,000
shares of restricted stock with weighted-average fair values of
$74.51, $63.29 and $56.08.

Note 21. Dividend Restrictions

The Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935 (1935 Act) and:
related regulations issued by the SEC impose restrictions on the
transfer and receipt of funds by a registered holding company
from its subsidiaries, including a general prohibition against
loans or advances being made by the subsidiaries to benefit the
registered holding company. Under the 1935 Act, registered
holding companies and their subsidiaries may pay dividends only
from retained earnings, unless the SEC specifically authorizes
payments from other capital accounts. We received dividends
from our subsidiaries of $1.2 billion, $1.2 billion and $1.1 billion
in 2005, 2004 and 2003, respectively.

At December 31, 2005, our consolidated subsidiaries had
approximately $10.5 billion in capital accounts other than
retained earnings, representing capital stock, other paid-in
capital and AOCI. Dominion Resources, Inc. had approximately
$8.8 billion in capital accounts other than retained earnings at
December 31, 2005. Generally, such amounts are not available
for the payment of dividends by affected subsidiaries, or by
Dominion itself, without specific authorization by the SEC.

In response to a Dominion request, the SEC granted relief in
2000; authorizing payment of dividends by CNG from other - . ;
capital accounts to Dominion In amounts of up to $1.6 billion,
representing CNG's retained earnings prior to our acquisition of
CNG. The SEC granted further relief in 2004, authorizing our ' :!

nonutility subsidiaries to pay dividends out of capital or unearned
surplus in situations where such subsidiary has received excess
cash from an asset sale, engaged in a restructuring, or is
returning capital to an associate company. Our ability to pay'
dividends on our common stock at declared rates was not , .
impacted by the restrictions previously discussed during 2005,
2004 and 2003. We are not bound by the foregoing restrictions
on dividends imposed by the 1935 Act as of February 8, 2006,
the effective date on which the 1935 Act was repealed under the
Energy Policy Act of 2005.

Weighted-
Stock average

Options Exercise Price

(thousands)

Outstanding at December 31, 2002 ' 21,057 $55.49
Exercisable at December 31, 2002 8,586 $47.95

Exercised, cancelled and forfeited 12,513) . $44.39

Outstanding at December31,2003 18,544 '$56.97
Exercisable at December 31, 2003 11.604 $54.44

Exercised, cancelled and forfeited -(4,736) $47.67
Outstanding at December 31, 2004 . 13,808 .$60.17

Exercisable at December31, 2004 ,. . 10.768 $60.01

Exercised, cancelled and forfeited .15.594) $59.79
OutstandingatDecember31 2005 ' 8,214 $60.43
Exercisable at December 31, 2005 8,214 $60.43
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The Virginia State Corporation Commission (Virginia Commis- accumulated postretirement benefit obligation (APBO) during the
sion) may prohibit any public service company, including Virginia third quarter of 2004 and as a result reduced the liability by $59
Power, from d claring or paying a dividend to an affiliate, if found -. million. The impact of re-measurement on our 2004 postretire-
not to be in the public interest. At December 31, 2005, the ment net periodic benefits cost was not material. We will amor-
Virginia Commission had not restricted the payment of dividends tize the.unrecognized actuarial gains associated with the plan
by Virginia Power. . _ amendment over the average remaining service period of plan

Certain agreements associated with our credit facilities con- participants in accordance with SFAS No. 106, Emplqyers'

tain restrictions on the ratio of our debt to total capitalization. Accounting for Postretirement Benefits Other Than Pensions.

These limitations did not restrict our ability to pay dividends or On December 8, 2003, the Medicare Prescription Drug,
receive dividends from our subsidiaries at December 31, 2005. Improvement and Modernization Act of 2003 (the Medicare Act)

See Note 1.8 for a description of potential restrictions on was signed into law. The Medicare Act introduces a p escription
dividend payments by us and certain of our subsidiaries in drug benefit under Medicare (Medicare Part D) as wel as a

connection wilh the deferral of distribution payments on trust federal subsidy to sponsors of retiree health care benefit plans
preferred secLrities. that provide a benefit that is at least actuarially equivalent to

- ;Medicare Part D. Based on an analysis performed by a third-party
actuary, we have determined that the prescription drug benefit

Note 22. Eniployee Benefit Plans offered under our other postretirement benefit plans is at least

We provide ce tain benefits to eligible active employees, retirees actuarially equivalent to Medicare Part D and therefore we expect
and qualifying dependents. Under the termis of our benefit plans, to receive the federal subsidy offered under the Medicare Act.
we reserve the right to change, modify or terminate the plans. We expect to receive subsidies of approximately $ 4 million,
From time to time in the past, benefits have changed, and some -$5 million, $5 million, $6 million and $7 million for the years
of these changes have reduced benefits. * -- - 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009 and 2010 respectively, and expect to

We maintain qualified noncontributory'defined benefit pension -- receive approximately $50 million during the period 2)11.
plans covering virtually all employees. Retirement benefits are through 2015. We considered the passage of the Medicare Act a
based primarily on years of service, age and compensation. Our significant event requiring remeasurement of our APBO on
funding policy is to generally contribute annually an amount that December 8, 2003. We will amortize the unrecognized actuarial
is in accordance with the provisions of the Employment Retire- -- gains associated with the benefits of the subsidy over the
ment Income security Act of 1974. The pension program also average remaining service period of plan participants in accord-
provides bene its to certain retired executives under company- ance with SFAS No. 106.
sponsored noriqualified employee benefit plans. Certain of these We use December 31 as the measurement date for virtually
nonqualified p ans are funded through contributions to a grantor all of our employee benefit plans. We use the market-related
trust. value of pension plan assets to determine the expected return

We provide retiree health care and life insurance benefits with -- on pension plan assets, a component of net periodic pension
annual employee premiums based on several factors such as cost. The market-related value recognizes changes in fair value
age, retirement date and years of service. In 2004, we amended on a straight-line basis over a four-year period. Changes in fair
our non-union retiree health care and life insurance plans. In value are measured as the difference between the expected and
connection with the amendment, eligible employees under age actual plan asset returns, including dividends, interest and real-
fifty-five share more of the costs of benefits with us, and certain ized and unrealized investment gains and losses.
retiree medical benefits were enhanced. We re-measured our
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The following table summarizes the changes in our pension and other postretirement benefit plan obligations and plan assets and
includes a statement of the plans' funded status:

Other

Pension Benefits Postretirement Benefits

Year Ended December31.- 2005 2004 2005 2004

(millions)

Change in benefit obligation: - - .
Benefit obligation at beginning of year $3,410 $3.110 $1,381 $1,351
Acquisitions 15 - 44 -
Service cost 110 97 64 63
Interest cost 201 190 83 83
Benefits paid (142) 1143) - (67) . (68)
Actuarial loss during the year - 231 143 2 143 1
Plan amendments 9 13 126) 1591

Benefit obligation at end of year 3,834 3.410 1.622 1,381
Change in plan assets:

Fair value of plan assets at beginning of year 4.049 3.734 697 - 587
Acquisitions 15 - 10 -

Actual return on plan assets 433 453 51 60
Contributions -. 5 5 72 85
Benefits paid from plan assets (142) 11431 (36) (351

Fair value of plan assets at end of year , 4,360 4.049 794 697
Funded status - 526 639 (828) (6841
Unrecognized net actuarial loss . 1,288 1,225 491 366
Unrecognized prior service cost (credit) 34 28 (32) (7)
Unrecognized net transition obligation - - 23 27

Prepaid (accrued) benefit cost . - $1,848 $1,892 $ (346) $ (298)
Amounts recognized in the Consolidated Balance Sheets at December 31: I ; I I

Prepaid pension cost $1,915 $1,947 - -

Accrued benefit liability (115) (94) $ (346) $ (298)
Intangible asset 31 15 I
Accumulated other comprehensive loss 17 24

Net amount recognized $1.848 $1,892 $ (346) $(298)

The accumulated benefit obligation for all of our defined
benefit pension plans was $3.3 billion and $3.0 billion at
December 31, 2005 and 2004, respectively. Under our funding -

policies, we evaluate plan funding requirements annually, usually
in the fourth quarter after receiving updated plan information
from our actuary. Based on the funded status of each plan and
other factors, we determine the amount of contributions for the
current year, if any, at that time.

Included above are nonqualified and supplemental pension
plans that do not have 'plan assets" as defined by generally
accepted accounting principles. The total projected benefit
obligation for these plans was $134 million and $112 million at
December 31, 2005 and 2004, respectively. The total accumu-
lated benefit obligation for these plans was $118 million and
$97 million at December 31, 2005 and 2004, respectively.
Because the accumulated benefit obligation relating to these
plans is in excess of the fair value of plan assets, we recognized
an additional minimum liability of $48 million and $39 million at
December 31, 2005 and 2004, respectively.

The following benefit payments, which reflect expected future
service, as appropriate, are expected to be paid:

- ' ' Over
- Pension Postretirement

Benefits Benefits

(millions)

2006 $ 188 $ 74
2007 161 80
2008 161 86
2009 167 91
2010 196 97
2011-2015 1,176 580
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Our overall objective for investing our pension and other
postretiremen': plan assets is to achieve the best possible long-
term rates of return commensurate with prudent levels of risk. To
minimize risk, funds are broadly diversified among asset
classes, investment strategies and investment advisors. The
strategic target asset allocation for our pension fund is 45% U.S.

equity securities; 8% non-U.S. equity securities; 22% debt secu-
rities; and 25% other, such as real estate and private equity
investments. Financial derivatives may be used to obtain or
manage market exposures and to hedge assets and I abilities.
The asset allocations for our pension plans and other
postretirement plans follow:

Pension Plans Other Po!'Oretirement Plans

Year Ended December 3 2005 2004 2005 /2004

Fair %of Fair %of Fair %of -Far %of
Value Total Value Total Value Total Value Total

(millions)

Equity securities:
U.S. $1,750 40 $1,761 44 $330 42 $303 44
International 607 14 522 13 - 90 11 71 . .11

Debt securities 990 23 947 23 289 36 25) 36
Real estate 340 8 298 7 21 3.. 17 2
Other 673 .15 521 13 64 8. 43 7
Total $4.360 100 $4,049 100 $794 100 $69? 100

The components of the provision for net periodic benefit cost were as follows:

Pension Benefita Other Postrnlirement Benefits

Year Ended December 3'. 200S 2004 2003 2005 2004 2003

Imillions)

Service cost $110 $97 $86 $ 64 $ 63 $ 55
Interest cost 201 190 182 83 83 79
Expected return on plan assets . . (341(51 (44) (331
Amortization of prior service cost (credit) 3 2 2 (1) -

Amortization of transition obligation (asset) - - (2) 3 7 9
Amortization of net loss 77 56 20 19 21 20

Net periodic benefit cost Icredit) S 50 $ 9 $1441 $117 $130 $130

Significant assumptions used in determining the net periodic cost recognized in our Consolidated Statements of Income were as
follows, on a weighted-average basis:

Pension Benefits Other Postyitirement Benefits

Year Ended December 3. 2005 2004 2003 2005 2004 2003

Discount rate 6.00% 6.25% 6.75% 6.00% 6.25% 6.75%
Expected return on plan assets ; 8.75% 8.75% . 8.75% 8.00% 7.79% 7.78%
Rate of increase for compensation 4.70% 4.70% 4.70% 4.70% 4.70% 4.70%
Medical cost trend rate'tM 9.00% 9.00% 9.00%

(1) Decreasing to s.OC % in 2009 and years thereafter.

- Significant assumptions used in determining the projected
pension benef t and postretirement benefit obligations recog-
nized in our Consolidated Balance Sheets were as follows, on a
weighted-averEge basis:

. Other
Postretirement

Pension Benefits Benefits

At December 31t 2005 2004 2005 2004

Discount rate . . , 5.60% 6.00% 5.50% 6.00%
Rate of increase for compensation 4.70% 4.70% 4.70% 4.70%

* Historical return analysis to determine expected futire risk
premiums;

* Forward-looking return expectations derived from the yield on
long-term bonds and the price earnings ratios of major stock
market indices;

* Expected inflation and risk-free interest rate assum Dtions;
and

* The types of investments expected to be held by tha plans.

Assisted by an independent actuary, management develops
assumptions, which are then compared to the forecasts of other
independent investment advisors to ensure reasonableness. An
internal committee selects the final assumptions.

Discount rates are determined from analyses performed by a
third-party actuarial firm of AA/Aa rated bonds with cash flows
matching the expected payments to be made under our plans.

,We determine the expected long-term rates of return on plan
assets for pension plans and other postretirement benefit plans
by using a combination of:
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Assumed health care cost trend rates have a significant
effect on the amounts reported for our retiree health care plans.
A one-percentage-point change in assumed health care cost
trend rates would have had the following effects:

Other
Postretirement

Benefits

One One
percentage percentage

point point
increase --- decrease

(millionsi

Effect on total service and interest c6st components for
2005 $ 26 $ 120)

Effect on postretirement benefit obligation at
December31.2005 $220 $1179)

In addition, we sponsor defined contribution thrift-type sav-
ings plans. During 2005, 2004 and 2003, we recognized $33
million, $29 million and $27 million, respectively, as con-
tributions to these plans.

Certain regulatory authorities have held that amounts recov-
ered in utility customers' rates for other postretirement benefits,
in excess of benefits actually paid during the year, must be -
deposited in trust funds dedicated for the sole purpose of paying
such benefits. Accordingly, certain of our subsidiaries fund
postretirement benefit costs through Voluntary Employees'
Beneficiary Associations. Our remaining subsidiaries do not
prefund postretirement benefit costs but instead pay claims as
presented.

Note 23. Commitments and Contingencies

As the result of issues generated in the ordinary course of
business, we are involved in legal, tax and regulatory proceed-
ings before various courts, regulatory commissions and gov-
ernmental agencies, some of which involve substantial amounts.
of money. We believe that the final disposition of these proceed-
ings will not have a material effect on our financial position,
liquidity or results of operations.

Long-Term Purchase Agreements
At December 31, 2005, we had the following long-term commit-
ments that are noncancelable or are cancelable only under cer-
tain conditions, and that third parties have used to secure
financing for the facilities that will provide the contracted goods
or services:

2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 Thereafter Total

millions)

Purchased electric capacityl' $441 $418 $387 $366 $352 $2,536 $4,500
Production handling for gas and

oil production operations 54 51 36 22 14 13 190

Il) Commitments represent estimated amounts payable for capacity under power purchase
contracts with qualifying facilities and independent power producers, the last of which ends
in 2023. Capacity payments under the contracts are generally based on fixed dollar amounts
per month, subject to escalation using broad-based economic indices. At December 31, 2005.
the present value of our total commitrrent for capacity payments is $2.8 billion. Capacity
payments totaled $472 million, $570 mrillion and $611 million, and energy payments totaled
$378 million. $293 million and $289 million for 2005, 2004. and 2003, respectively.

(2) Payments under this contract, which ends in 2012, totaled $52 million, $22 million and $10
million in 2005.2004 and 2003. respectively.

In the first quarter of 2005, we paid $42 million in cash and
assumed $62 million of debt in connection with the termination
of a long-term power purchase agreement and the acquisition of
the related generating facility used by Panda-Rosemary LP, a
nonutility generator, to provide electricity to us. The purchase
price was allocated to the assets acquired and liabilities
assumed based on their estimated fair values as of the date of
acquisition. In connection with the termination of the agreement,
we recorded an after-tax charge of $47 million.
' In the second quarter of 2005, we paid $215 million to divest
our interest in a long-term power tolling contract with a -- -

551-megawatt combined cycle facility located in Batesville,
Mississippi. We recorded after-tax charges of $8 million and
$112 million in 2005 and 2004, respectively, related to the
divestiture of the contract.

In October 2005, we reached an agreement in principle to
restructure three long-term power purchase contracts. The
restructured contracts expire between 2015 and 2017 and are
expected to reduce capacity and energy payments by approx-
imately $44 million and $6 million, respectively, over the
remaining term of the contracts. The transaction became effec-
tive in February 2006 and did not result in a cash outlay or
charge to earnings.

Lease Commitments
We lease various facilities, onshore and offshore drilling rigs,
vehicles and equipment primarily under operating leases.
Payments under certain leases are escalated based on an index
such as the consumer price index. Future minimum lease
payments under noncancelable operating and capital leases that
have initial or remaining lease terms in excess of one year as of
December 31, 2005 are as follows:

2006 2007 - . 2008 2009 2010 Thereafter Total

(millions)

$131- --$142.- $142 -- $132 $106 - $345 $998

Rental expense totaled $160 million, $123 million and -
$105 million for 2005, 2004 and 2003, respectively, the
majority of which is reflected in other operations and main-
tenance expense.

We have an agreemerit with a voting interest entity (lessor) to
lease the Fairless Energy power station in Pennsylvania
(Fairless), which began commercial operations in June 2004.
During construction, we acted as the construction agent for the
lessor, controlled the design and construction of the facility and
have since been reimbursed for all project costs ($898 million)
advanced to the lessor. We make annual lease payments of $53
million, that are reflected in the lease commitments table. The
lease expires in 2013 and at that time, we may renew the lease
at negotiated amounts based on original project costs and
current market conditions, subject to lessor approval; purchase
Fairless at its original construction cost; or sell Fairless, on -

behalf of the lessor, to an independent third party. If Fairless is -

sold and the proceeds from the sale are less than its original
construction cost, we would be required to make a payment to
the lessor in an amount up to 70.75% of the original project
costs adjusted for certain other costs as specified in the lease.
The lease agreement does not contain any provisions that
involve credit rating or stock price trigger events.
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Environmental Matters : .- v e
We are subject to costs resulting from a steadily increasing,-,E C
number of federal, state and local laws and regulations designed

* to protect human health and the environment. These laws and
regulations can result In Increased capital, operating and other,
costs as a result of compliance, remediation, containment and

* monitoring obligations.
Historically, we recovered such costs arising from'regulated

electric operations through utility rates.Hdwver, to tiheextent
environmental costs are Incurred In connection with operations
regulated by the Virginia Commission during the period ending,,.
December 31;-2010, In excess-of the'level currently Included in
Virginia Jurisdictional rates, our results of operations will-
decrease. After that date, we may seek recovery through rates of
only those environmental costs related to ourKtransmission and
distributionoperations. - . -

Superfund Sites-From time to time, we may be Identified as
a potentia ly responsible 1party(PRP)1to: aSuperf-urnd site. The EPA
(ora state) can either (a) allow such a party to conduct and pay
for a remedial Investigation, feasibility study and remedial action
or (b) conduct the remedial investigation' and action and then
seek reimbursement from the parties.'Each party canr be held
jointly, severally and strictly liable for ali c6sts; TheseV parties can
also bring contribution actions against each other and seek
reimbursement from their Insurance' companies. As a result, we
may be responsibleb for the cosis of remedial irives ation arid
actions under the Superfund Act or other laws or regulations
regarding the remediation of waste. We do not believe that any
currently Identified sites will result In significant liabilities.

In'i987, we and a number 'of other entities were Identified by
the EPA as P RPs at two Superflund sites located in Kentucky and
Pennsylvania. In 2003, the EPA Issued Its Certificate of Com-
pletion of remediation for the Kentucky site. Future costs for the
Kentucky site will be limited to~ minorbopeiiti6ns-and mairn'
tenance expenditures.! Remediation 'design' is complete'for the'
Pennsylvania site,'and total remediatioh'60stsWre exp6eted ton'
be In the range' of $13 million to $25 rfillinh. Based on'alloca:-'
tion formulas and the volume of waste shipped to the site,'wef
have accrued a reserve of $2 million to meet our obligations at*.
these two sites. Based on a financial assessment of the PRPs ,
involved at these sites, we have determined that it Is probable
that the PR's wii fully pay their share of the costs. We generally
seek to recover our costs associated with environmental
remediation from third-party insurers. At December 31, 2005
any pending or possible insurance claims were not recognized as
an asset or offset against obligations. ? .,, '

Ot7er-Before being acquired by us in 2001, Louis Dreyfus,-
Natural Gas Corp. (Louis Dreyfus) was one of urnuerous defend-
ants in a lawsuit consolidated and pending In the 93rd Judicial
District Court In Hidalgo County,' Texas. The lawsuit alleges that([
gas wells and related pipeline facilities operated by Louis
Dreyfus and facilities operated by other defendants caused an
underground hydrocarbon plume In McAllen, Texas. The plaintiffs
claim that they have suffered damages, including property n.;
damage and lost profits, as a result of the alleged plume.
Although the results of litigation are Inherently unpredictable,-we
do not expect the ultimate-outcome of the case to have a"':- :'
material 'adverse Impact on our results of operations, cash flows
I orfinancial position.' -", ;-- .l :i"'', e . * .

-,VWe have determined that we are associated with 21 former;,
manufactured gas plant sites. Studies conducted by other utile--
Ities at their former-manufactured gas plants have indicated that
their sites contain coal tar and other potentially harmful materi- 1
als. None of the 21-former sites with which we are associated is
under Investigation by any state or federal environmental agency,
and no Investigation or action Is currently anticipated.' One of the
formersites Is conducting a state approved post closure ,:,
groundwater monitoring program and an environmental land use
restriction has been recorded. Regarding the other sltes,-It is not
known to what degree these sites may contain environmental I X
contamination. We are not able to estimate the cost; if any, that,
may be required for the possible remediation of these other
sites-,-c!o-fV; c 2- . - ; L . .; - . ' .9

Nuclear Operations
Nucl~ea'r' D6cmssnirihg-74nimri Financial Assurance-The
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) requires nuclear power
plant owners to ahnuaiiy update mninimum financial assurance
amounts for the future decommissioning of their nuclear facili-
ties. Our 2005 NRC minimum financial assurance amo6nt, '

aggregated for our nuclear units, was $2.9 billion and has been"
satisfied by a combination of the funds being collected and
deposited Inrthe trusts and the real annual rate of return growth '
of the funds-alwed by the NRC. In June 2005, we gave notice
toth NRC that we were cariceling our previous guarantee
related to the nuclear units at Virginia Power and two nuclear
units at Millsto'ne. These guaran'tees were cancelled because,
basedaonourcalculations, the trusts nowcontaint sufficient -

funds to meet NRC requirements without further assurances.
Nuclear Insurance-The Price-Anderson Act provides 'the ! -

public up to $10.8 billion of protection per nuclear incident via!
obligations required of owners of nuclear power plants.:The Price-
Anderson -Act Amendment of 1988 allows for an inflationary
provision adjustment every five years. We have purchased $300
million of coverage from the commercial insurance pools with the
remainder provided through a mandatory Industry risk-sharing:
program.;With the acquisition of Kewaunee in July 2005,-we,, --
have seven licensed reactors. In the event of a nuclear. Incident,
at any licensed nuclear reactor in the United States, we could be
assessed up to $100.6 million foreach of our seven licensed,.-.-
reactors not to exceed ,$15 million per.year per reactor. There is 1
no limit to the number of incidents for which this retrospective
premium can be assessed. The Price-Anderson Act was first ,
enacted in 1957,and was renewed again in 2005. *: 'i - -

Our current level of property Insurance coverage ($2.55 billion
for North Anna,-$2.55 billion for Surry, $2.75 for, Millstone, and
$1.8 billion for Kewaunee) exceeds the NRC's minimum require-
ment for nuclear power plant licensees of $1.06 billion per
reactorsite and Includes coverage for premature -' ;
decommissioning and functional total loss.-The NRC requires
that the proceeds from this Insurance be used first to return the
reactorto and maintain it In a safe and stable condition and ;, -

second to decontaminate the reactor and station site In accord-:
ance .wfth a plan approved by the NRC. Our nuclear property
Insurance-is provided by the Nuclear Electric Insurance LUmited
(NEIL),ja mutual Insurance company, and Is subject to retro- ,- -

spective premium assessments In any policy year in which
losses exceed the funds available to the Insurance company.
The maximum assessment for the current policy period Is $99
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million. Based on the severity of the incident, the board of direc-
tors of our nuclear insurer has the discretion to lower or elimi-
nate the maximum retrospective premium assessment. We have
the financial responsibility for any losses that exceed the limits
or for which insurance proceeds are not available because they
must first be used for stabilization and decontamination.
* We purchase insurance from NEIL to cover the cost of replace-
ment power during the prolonged outage of a nuclear unit due to
direct physical damage of the unit. Under this program, we are :
subject to a retrospective premium assessment for any policy -
year in which losses exceed funds available to NEIL. The current
policy period's maximum assessment is $35 million. , :

Old Dominion Electric Cooperative, a part owner of North
Anna Power Station, and Massachusetts Municipal Wholesale
Electric Company and Central Vermont Public Service Corpo-
ration, part owners of Millstone's Unit 3, are responsible for their
share of the nuclear decommissioning obligation and insurance
premiums on applicable units, including any retrospective pre-
mium assessments and any losses not covered by insurance.

Spent Nuclear Fuel-Under provisions of the Nuclear Waste
Policy Act of 1982, we have entered into contracts with the
Department of Energy (DOE) for the disposal of spent nuclear
fuel. The DOE failed to begin accepting the spent fuel on Jan-
uary 31, 1998, the date provided by the Nuclear Waste Policy
Act and by our contracts with the DOE. In January 2004, we-and
certain of our direct and indirect subsidiaries filed a law'suit in
the United States Court of Federal Claims against the DOE in
connection with its failure to commence accepting spent nuclear
fuel. We'will continue to safely manage our spent fuel until it is
accepted by the DOE. ,?

Guarantees, Surety Bonds and Letters of Credit
At December 31, 2005, we had Issued $37 million of guaran-
tees to support third parties, equity method investees and
employees affected by Hurricane Katrina. In addition, in 2005,
we, along with two other gas and oil exploration and production
companies, entered into a four-year drilling contract related to a
new, ultra-deepwater drilling rig that is expected to be delivered
in'mid-2008. The contract has a four-year primary term, plus four
one-year extension options. Our minimum commitment under the
agreement, which is reflected in the lease commitments table, is
for approximately $99 million over the four-year term; however, i;
we are jointly and severally liable for up to $394 million to the
contractor if the other parties fail to pay the contractor for their
obligations under the primary term of the agreement, which we
view as highly unlikely. We have not recognized any significant
liabilities related to any of these guarantee arrangements. : .

We also enter into guarantee arrangements on behalf of our
consolidated subsidiaries primarily to facilitate their-commercial
transactions with third parties. To the extent that a liability -
subject to a guarantee has been incurred by one of our con-
solidated subsidiaries, that liability is included in our Con- t' ,'

solidated Financial Statements. We are not required to recognize
liabilities for guarantees issued on behalf of our subsidiaries
unless it becomes probable that we will have to perform under
the guarantees. No such liabilities have'been recognized 'as of
December 31, 2005. We believe it is unlikely that we would be
required to perform or otherwise incur any losses associated -

* ~ ~ ~ 'i , , W* *

with guarantees of our subsidiaries' obligations. At December .
31, 2005, we had issued the following subsidiary guarantees:

, , - . . Stated imit Value"'

(millions) ' ' ' ' '

Subsidiary debt(2 . $1,268 $1,268
Commodity transactions1  3. . , .8323 1,539
Lease obligation for power generation facilityW') 898 898
Nuclear obligations'5) 355 303
Offshore drilling commitments ' ' ! 300:i 300

Other 594 413

Total $7,238 $4,721

i1lRepresents the estimated portion of the guarantee's stated limit that is utilized as of
December 31, 2005 based upon prevailing economic conditions and fact patterns specific to
each guarantee arrangement. For those guarantees related to obligations that are recorded
as liabilities by our subsidiaries, the value includes the recorded amount.

12) Guarantees of $1.1 billion of debt reflected on our December 31, 2005 balance sheet related
to variable interest lessor entities through which we have financed and leased several power
generation projects. In the event of default by the subsidiaries, we would be obligated to
repay such amounts. . .. ' .' . I '. i I:

(31 Guarantees related to energy marketing activities and other commodity commitments of
certain subsidiaries, including subsidiaries of CNG and DEL. These guarantees were provided
to counterparties in order to facilitate physical and financial transactions in gas, oil. elec-

'tricity, pipeline capacity, transportation and related commodities and services. If any of these
subsidiaries fail to perform or pay under the contracts and the counterparties seek perform-
ance or payment. we would be obligated to satisfy such obligation. We and our subsidiaries
receive similar guarantees as collateral for credit extended to others. The value provided
includes certain guarantees that do not have stated limits.

(41 Guarantee of a DEI subsidiary's leasing obligation for the Fairless Energy power station.
(51 Guarantees related to Virginia Power's and certain DEI subsidiaries' potential retrospective

premiums that could be assessed if there is a nuclear incident under our nuclear insurance
programs and includes guarantees for Virginia Power's commitment to buy nuclear fuel.

'Also, as part of satisfying certain NRC requirements concerned with ensuring adequate
funding for the operations of the Millstone Pover Station. we have also agreed to provide up
to $150 million to a DEl subsidiary, if requested by such subsidiary, to pay Millstone's

,,operating expenses.. . - -

Additionally, as of December 31, 2005 we had purchased
$70 million of Surety bonds and authorized the issuance of
standby letters of credit by financial institutions of $4.2 billion to
facilitate commercial transactions by our subsidiaries with third
parties._. . - ' ' .

IndemnIfications - - '
As part of commercial contract negotiations fin the-normial course
of business,'we may sometimes agree to make payments to
compensate or indemnify other parties for possible future
unfavorable financial consequences resulting from specified
events. The specified events may involve an adverse judgment'iri
a lawsuit or the imposition of additional taxes due to a change in
tax law or interpretation of the tax law. We are unable to develop
an estimate of the maximum potential a'mount of future pay-
ments'under these contracts because events that would obligate
us have not yet occurred or, if any such event has occurred, we
have not been notified of its occurrence. However, at
December 31, 2005, we believe future payments,'if any, that
could ultimately become payable under these contract provi-
sions, would not have a material impact on our results of oper-',
ations, cash flows or financial position.

Stranded Costs - -- . . - .

In 1999, Virginia enacted the Virginia Restructuring Act that
established a detailed plan to restructure Virginia's electric utility
industry. Under the Virginia Restructuring Act, the generation
portion of our Virginia jurisdictional operations is no longer
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subject to cost-based regulation. The legislation's deregulation.,
of generation was an event'that required us to discontinue the
application of SFAS No. 71, Accounting for the Effects of Certain
Types of Regulation, to the Virginia jurisdictional portion of our
generation operations in 1999. In 2004, amendments to the
Virginia Restructuring Act and the Virginia fuel factor statute were
adopted. The amendments extend capped base rates by three
and one-half years, to December 31, 2010, unless modified or
terminated ez rlier under the Virginia Restructuring Act. In addi- A
tion to extending capped rates, the amendments:
* Lock in 6u fuel factor provisions until the earlier of July 1,

2007 or tt e termination of capped rates under the Virginia
Restructur ng Act, with no adjustment for previously incurred
over-recoyery or under-recovery of fuel costs', thus eliminating
deferred,fuel accounting for the Virginia jurisdiction;

*--Provide for a one-time adjustment of our fuel factor, effective.
July 1, 200)7 through December 31, 2010 (unless capped
rates are terminated earlier under the Virginia Restructuring,.
Act), with no adjustment for previously incurred over-recovery
or under-recovery of fuel costs; and ' -,-

* End wires charges on the earlier of July 1, 2007 or the
termination of capped rates. . , ;

Wires charges are permitted to be collected by utilities until
July 1, 2007, under the Virginia Restructuring Act. Our wires :
charges are set at zero in 2006 for all rate classes, and as ,;
such, Virginia customers will not pay a fee if they switch from us
to a different Competitive service provider.

We believe capped electric retail rates and, where applicable,
wires charges provided under the Virginia Restructuring Act a ,
provide an opportunity to recover our potential stranded costs,,;
depending on market prices of electricity and other factors.,-
Stranded costs are those generation-related costs incurred or
commitments made by utilities under cost-based regulation that,
may not be reasonably expected to be recovered in a competitive
market. - i i . * - i

Recovery of our potential stranded costs remains subject to
numerous risks even in the capped-rate environment. These * -
include, among others, exposure to long-term power purchase.-
commitment losses, future environmental compliance require- ,-
ments, changes in certain tax laws, nucleardecommissioning j
costs, increased fuel costs, inflation, increased capital costs .,:
and recovery of certain other items; At December 31, 2005, our,
exposure to potential stranded costs included: long-term power
purchase agreements that could ultimately be determined to be,
above market; generating plants that could possibly become. ,
uneconomic in a deregulated environment; and unfunded obliga-.,
tions for nuclear plant decommissioning and postretirement
benefits not yet recognized in the financial statements.

f i ; i , L-

Note 24. Fair Value of Financial Instruments . -
Substantially all of our financial instrunmehts are recorded at fair'
value,'with the exception of the instruments described below
that are reported at historical cost. Fair values have been
determined using available mrark'et information and valuation
methodologies considered appropriate by management. The
financial instruments' carrying amounts and fair values are as
follows: -

At December31, '" " 00i - 20o4

Eitimated ' Estimateri

' Carrying ' lair ! uryng- '' Fair
'Amount - .Valuen') : Artount Value'"

Imillions$ ' ! .9 'I i . '

Long-term debt2l ! $15,567 '$15,928' $15,446 $16,499
Junior subordinated notes payable to , , . . - . I,.

affiliated trusts' 1,416 1,537 1,429 1,595

(ll Fair value is estimated using market prices, where available and interest rs tes currently
available for issuance of debt with similar terms and remaining maturities: The carrying
amount of debt issues with short-term maturities and variable rates tefinarced at current
market rates is a reasonable estimate of their fair value.

12) Includes securities due within one year.

Note 25. Credit Risk
Credit risk' is our risk of financial loss if counterparties fail to
perform their contractual obligaiions. In-order to minimize overall
credit risk, we maintain credit policies, including 'the evaluatiori
of counterparty financial condition,'collateral requirements and
the use of standardized agreements that facilitate the netting of
cash flows associated with a single couhterparty. In Eddition,
counterparties may make available collateral including letters of
credit or cash held as margin deposits,-as a 'result of exceedirig i
agreed-upon credit limits, or inay be required t6 'prepay the
transaction. Amounts reported as margin deposit liabilities
represent funds held by us that resulted from various trading
counterparties exceeding agreed-upon credit limits established.
by us. Amounts reported as margin deposit assets represent
funds held on deposit by various trading counterparties that
resulted from us exceeding agreed-upon credit limits established
by~the counterparties. As of December 31, 2005 and 2004, we .,
had margin deposit assets (reported in other current assets) of
$160 million and $179 million, respectively, and margin deposit
liabilities (reported in other current liabilities) of $13i million
and $28 million, respectively.,,. ; -7- .,,, * . *

We maintain a provision for credit losses based on factors
surrounding the credit risk of our customers, historical trends . .
and other information. We believe, based on our credit policies
and our December 31, 2005,provision for credit losses, that it is
unlikely that a material adverse effect on our financial position,
results of operations or cash flows would occur as a resuit of
counterparty nonperformance. ^; , . .

As a diversified energy company, we transact with major
companies in the energy industry and with commercial and
residential energy consumers. Except for gas and oil exploration
and production business activities, these transactions principally
occur in the Northeast, Mid-Atlantic and Midwest regions of the
United States. We do not believe that this geographic concen-
tration contributes significantly to our overall exposure to credit
risk. In addition, as a result of our large and diverse customer

1 '

, ,. , ! I,

9. '.1.
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base, we are not exposed to a significant concentration of credit
risk for receivables arising from electric and gas utility oper-
ations, including transmission services and retail energy sales.

Our exposure to credit risk is concentrated primarily within our
sales of gas and oil production and energy marketing and risk
management activities, including our hedging activities, as we
transact with a smaller, less diverse group of counterparties and
transactions may involve large notional volumes and potentially
volatile commodity prices. Energy marketing and risk manage-
ment activities include trading of energy-related commodities,
marketing of merchant generation output, structured trans-
actions and the use of financial contracts for enterprise-wide
hedging purposes. At December 31, 2005, gross credit exposure
related to these transactions totaled $1.34 billion, reflecting the
unrealized gains for contracts carried at fair value plus any
outstanding receivables (net of payables, where netting agree-
ments exist),-prior to the application of collateral. After the appli-
cation of collateral, our credit exposure is reduced to $1.20
billion. Of this amount, investment grade counterparties repre-.
sent 69% and no single counterparty exceeded 10%.

Note 26. Equity Method Investments and Affiliated
Transactions

At December 31, 2005 and 2004, our equity method invest-
ments totaled $331 million and $387 million, respectively, and
equity earnings on these investments totaled $43 million in
2005, $34 million in 2004 and $25 million in 2003. We
received dividends from these investments of $28 million, $37_
million and $28 million in 2005, 2004 and 2003, respectively.
Our equity method investments are reported on our Consolidated
Balance Sheets in other investments. Equity earnings on these
investments are reported on our Consolidated Statements of
Income in other income (loss).

International Investments
CNG International (CNGI) was engaged in energy-related activities
outside of the United States, primarily through equity invest-
ments in Australia and Argentina. After completing the CNG
acquisition, we committed to a plan to dispose of the entire
CNGI operation consistent with our strategy to focus on our core
businesses. -

During 2003, we recognized impairment losses totaling $84
million ($69 million after-tax) related primarily to investments in
a pipeline business located in Australia and a small generation
facility in Kauai, Hawaii that was sold in December 2003 for
cash proceeds of $42 million. In 2004, we received cash pro- -
ceeds of $52 million and recognized a benefit in other income of
$27 million related to the sale of a portion of the Australian
pipeline business.

At December 31, 2005, our remaining CNGI investment is
accounted for at its fair value of $4 million. We continue to
market this investment for sale. '

Note 27. Dominion Capital, Inc.

We have substantially exited the core DCI financial services,
commercial lending and residential mortgage lending busi-
nesses.

Our Consolidated Balance Sheets reflect the following DCI
assets:

At December31. 2005 2004

Imillions)

Current assets ,- $108 $ 26
Available-for-sale securities 288 335
Other investments 89 102
Property, plant and equipment, net 10 1 5
Deferred charges and other assets 87 121
Total $580 $599

Securitizatlons of Financial Assets
At December 31, 2005 and 2004, DCI held $286 million and
$335 million, respectively, of retained interests from the
securitization of financial assets, which are classified as
available-for-sale securities. The retained interests resulted from
prior year securitizations of commercial loans receivable In
collateralized loan'obligation (CLO), collateralized debt obligation
(CDO) and collateralized mortgage obligation (CMO) transactions.

In connection with ongoing efforts to divest our remaining
financial services investments, we executed certain agreements,
in the fourth quarter of 2003 that resulted In the sale of '
commercial finance receivables, a note receivable, an undivided
interest in a lease and equity investments to a new CDO struc-
ture. In exchange for the sale of these assets with an aggregate
carrying amount of $123 million, we received $113 million cash,
and a $7 million 3% subordinated secured note in the new CDO
structure and recorded an impairment charge of $3 million. The
equity interests in the new CDO structure, a voting interest
entity, are held by an entity that is not affiliated with us.

Simultaneous with the above transaction, the new CDO struc-
ture acquired all of the loans held by two special purpose trusts
that were established in 2001 and 2000 to facilitate DCl's
securitization of certain loan receivables. DCI's original transfers
of the loans to the CLO trusts qualified as sales under SFAS
No. 125, Accounting for Transfers and Servicing of Financial
Assets and Extinguishmehts of Liabilities. Only after receiving
consents from non-affiliated third parties, the CLO trusts'i
governing agreements were amended to permit the sale of their,
financial assets into the new CDO structure in 2003. In consid-
eration for the sale of loans to the new CDO structure, the trusts
received $243 million of subordinated secured 3% notes in the,
new CDO structure and $119 million in cash, which was used by
the CLO trusts to redeem all of their outstanding senior debt
securities. As of December 31, 2003, we still held residual
interests in the CLO trusts, the value of which depended solely
on the subordinated 3% notes issued by the new CDO. In con-
nection with a review of the remaining assets in the CLO trusts,
DCI recorded impairments totaling $23 million in 2003. We
received our distribution of the new CDO notes in the first
quarter of 2004 upon liquidation of the trusts.

In February 2005 the CDO structure was recapitalized to allow
for additional assets. The recapitalization allows the collateral
manager a twelve month ramp-up period to invest in additional
eligible securities of a higher quality than previously held by the
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CDO structure. The additional assets will improve the credit ;,
quality and diversity of the portfolio thereby.reducing the overall

risk of the portfolio. w: O tr i nci;;r;C o; cv:: i' -
At the closing date of the transaction in February 2005, DCI

exchanged hit6sorigiinai $258 nmillion'ClIs' B Notes, 3% (i").
pild-In-k01d (PIK) miitlslofor $100 m a B1 Notes; 7.5%
currertpay' inteirestiand t158 millio'n ClasB-2 Notes, 3% PlK'l-^
interest. DCI also has a commitment to fund up to $15 million of

r e T wrezre no mortgage securitzlatiohs Enr 2004 or 2005.9
Activityfor the sub6ordinated no-tes reilaid 'to f6'beww bo'stuuc-

tureetained interests from secur tizations of CMOs and the

CLO and CDOr~etained inter~e~s is 'Ius-iriTzied a's follows
rv'2ic1irl bri" , bfc. r i-: rril ro H.) q'32 nc; TI',.O Ci

1:ti W ;i-1AI- Mil ~fili'I i S) YP Reia2in'dinteres"u

ot {df*<4it - > :rs >-+ .r~nl2.C'mo rs ir] P .rii-JCLOIC00

(millions);^ t,! j f

Balance atJanury1,2.004 (:i?2' St27lrri&;S141 mi . 3272

Liquidationof retainedinterestinCLOtrusts -j-, -- (231)
Distributions of new CDO notes to Dominion , ,-. 235
Interest inconme jud," I YL¶' ;Ei.f: '4 ' ' 9
Amortization .i)
Cash received 07)- i~1 (41
Fairvalueadlostrneritfmln l to ((0)t'r n n( 461  i, i ir e )

Balancea'Decembe'31.2O4 . .' ~ '"" $67 '' " '" '$268
Interest income ;4rj ic'j rIJhio * 0 a 3d! .:'?n,.
Proceedsfrornisiele'ofcDos8' n ! (1 '!rJ n , Sy !.,l 2DItIS 15)
fthercashreceived 1F"l atr;Xfl1'blfilyta ,r*lrw m. 8)

Fair value adjustment ;oiI; '-,)^,-D tsl28i1 ! -

BalanceatDecembeir31.:2005' flirt " $ 38 a t- 248

Key Economic Assumptions and Sensitivity Analysis-j, ;

Retained Interests in'CLOstand CDOs are subject to credit loss -

and interest rate risk: Retained interests In CMOs are subject to

credit loss, prepayment and Interest rate risk. Given the d 3;n

declining residual balances and the lower weighted-average lives
due to the passage of time;-adverse changes of up to 20% in -

assumed prepayment speeds; credit'losses 'nd Interest rates
are estimated in each case to have'less thana$3 million' pre-tax

impact onvfuture results of operations., --!cc

The table below presents a summary of asset' ai'Irment l6oses

associated with DCI operations.

Year Ended December31. 2005 2004 2003

(millions)

Retained interests from CMO securitizationsilt $25 $46 $ 36
Retained interests from CLO/CDO securitizations~tl - 13 15
2003 CDO transactions - - 23
Venture capital and other equity investmentsm 10 26 16
Deferred tax assets'3' - - 26
Goodwill impairment') - - 18

Total $35 $85 $134

Note 28.'Operating Segments^ 5 r j!^ -

During the fourth quarter of 2004, we performed an evaluation of
our Domirion Clearinghouse (deariighduse) trading and '

mar eting operatioins,*hich resulte'd in a decision to exit certain
energy'trading activities and instead focus on the optimization of"
company Cassets.;he financial impact of Ite Clearinghousb s |'

optimization of company assets is now reported as part of the '
results of the business 'segments operating the' related assets, in
order to btterreflect ofthe underlying assets.
As such, bctivties~s'uch as fuelm nargement, hedging, selling the
outputiof, contracting and optimizing the Dominion Generation '
assets'are reported, In thebominin'Ge'neration segment. Activ2

ities e1ated'to &orporate-wide enterprise commodity risk manage-
itle sl r61a"'l 'op -"'iArt I-. ! :f1 1,, O onT , -. ' : By! ! E is ;l ;.- 1. i i , - i ; t

mdnt and optimization services that are not focused on any-
paicular business segment are reported ii the Corporate seg-'
ment. Aggregation of gas supply'and associated gas trading and 3
mark'eting activities, as well as the 'prior year results to certaini'
ene tradig activities 6xited irnconnectioirin with the reorga'inza-
tion continue to bereYported In the Dominion Energy segment.

Additionaily,'in January 2005'in`o nnection'with'the
reorgan'Iizaiiocommodity derivative coritracts held by the Clear-
lnghouse were assessed to determine if they contributeto the
optimization of our assets. As a result of this review 'certain")
commoditycnrc reviously designated 'acs` held for
trading purposes are nowheld for non-trading purposes Under

s a *- > s icif In1* { f d a'our derivative lncome'staternent classification poiicy:d'dsrbed in
Not&e'2, al1 changes in fair value inciuding amoun'ts'raizeda " -
upon settlemenit"related to the recassified contracts were '

previously presented in operating revenue on a net basis. Upon
reclassifica~tiona'~s 'r-trading all unreaalized changes In fair
a d settlements related 'to those derivative contracts that

are financially settled are now reported In other operations and
maintenance expense. The statement of Income related .-,;;
amounts for those reclassified derivative sales contracts that are
physically settled are now presented in operating revenue, while:
the statement of income related amounts for physically settled
purchase contracts are reported In operating expenses. ; r

Our company, is organized primarily on the basis of products
and services sold In the United States. We manage ouroper-
ations through the following segments: :-', ( | , *

l Dominlon Delivery Includes our regulated electric and gas,
distribution and customer service business, as well as non- ,
regulated retail energy marketing operations.-rl: ri' n
A Dominion Energy Includes our tariff-based electric trans-i.,

mission, natural gas transmission pipeline and underground ,-
natural gas storage businesses and an LNG facility. It also
includes certain natural gas production and producer services,'
which consist of aggregation of gas supply, market-based serv-
ices related to gas transportation and storage and associated
gas trading and the prior year's results of certain energy trading
activities exited In December 2004.

Dominion Generation includes the generation operations of
our electric utility and merchant fleet as well as energy marketing
and risk management activities associated with the optimization
of generation assets.

Dominion E&P Includes our gas and oil exploration, develop-
ment and production operations. Operations are located In
several major producing basins in the lower 48 states, Including
the outer continental shelf and deepwater areas of the Gulf of
Mexico, and Westem Canada.

11) As a result of economic conditions and historically low interest rates and the resulting
impact on credit losses and prepayment speeds, we recorded impairments of our retained
interests from CMO, CDO and CLO securitizations in 2005,2004 and 2003. We updated our .
credit loss and prepayment assumptions to reflect our recent experience.

121 Other impairments were recorded primarily due to asset dispositions.
(3) Represents an increase in the valuation allowance related to federal tax loss carryforwards

not expected to be utilized.
(4) See Note 13 for discussion of goodwill impairments.
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Corporate includes our corporate, service company and other
functions (including unallocated debt), corporate-wide enterprise
commodity risk management and optimization services, the
remaining assets of DCI and the net impact of our discontinued
telecommunications operations that were sold in May 2004. In
addition, the contribution to net income by our primary operating
segments is determined based on a measure of profit that
executive management believes represents the segments' core
earnings. As a result, certain specific items attributable to those
segments are not included in profit measures evaluated by
executive management in assessing the segment's performance
or allocating resources among the segments and are instead
reported in the Corporate segment. In 2005, we reported net
expenses of $505 million in the Corporate segment attributable
to our operating segments. The net expenses in 2005 primarily
related to the impact of the following:
* A $556 million loss ($357 million after-tax) related to the

discontinuance of hedge accounting in August and September
2005 for certain gas and oil hedges resulting from an
interruption of gas and oil production in the Gulf of Mexico
caused by Hurricanes Katrina and Rita and subsequent
changes in the fair value of those hedges during the third
quarter, attributable to Dominion E&P;

* A $77 million charge ($47 million after-tax) resulting from the
termination of a long-term power purchase agreement,
attributable to Dominion Generation; and

* A $51 million charge related to credit exposure associated
with the bankruptcy of Calpine Corporation, attributable to
Dominion Generation. We have not recognized any deferred
tax benefits related to the charge, since realization of tax
benefits is not anticipated at this time based on our expected
future tax profile.

In 2004, we reported net expenses of $224 million in the
Corporate segment attributable to our operating segments. The
net expenses in 2004 primarily related to the impact of the
following:i
* A $184 million charge ($112 million after-tax) related to our

interest in a long-term power tolling contract that was
divested in 2005, attributable to Dominion Generation;

* A $96 million loss ($61 million after-tax) related to the
discontinuance of hedge accounting in September 2004 for
certain oil hedges resulting from an interruption of oil
production in the Gulf of Mexico caused by Hurricane Ivan and
subsequent changes in the fair value of those hedges during
the third quarter, attributable to Dominion E&P; and

* A $71 million charge ($43 million after-tax) resulting from the
termination of three long-term power purchase agreements,
attributable to Dominion Generation.

In 2003, we reported net expenses of $220 million in the
Corporate segment attributable to our operating segments. The
net expenses in 2003 primarily related to the impact of the
following: -

* $21 million net after-tax benefit representing the cumulative
effect of adopting new accounting principles, as described in
Note 3 to our Consolidated Financial Statements, including:
* SFAS No. 143: a $180 million after-tax benefit attributable

to: Dominion Generation ($188 million after-tax benefit);
Dominion E&P ($7 million after-tax charge); and Dominion
Delivery ($1 million after-tax charge);

* EITF 02-3: a $67 million after-tax charge attributable to
Dominion Energy;

* Statement 133 Implementation Issue No. C20: a $75
million after-tax charge attributable to Dominion
Generation; and

* FIN 46R: a $17 million after-tax charge attributable to
Dominion Generation;

* $197 million ($122 million after-tax) of incremental
restoration expenses associated with Hurricane Isabel,
attributable primarily to Dominion Delivery;

* A $105 million charge ($65 million after-tax) for the
termination of long-term power purchase agreements
attributable to Dominion Generation;

* A $64 million charge ($39 million after-tax) for the
restructuring and termination of certain electric sales
agreements attributable to Dominion Generation; and

* $26 million of severance costs ($15 million after-tax) for
workforce reductions during the first quarter of 2003,
attributable to:
* Dominion Generation ($8 million after-tax);
* Dominion Energy ($2 million after-tax);
* Dominion Delivery ($4 million after-tax); and
* Dominion Exploration & Production ($1 million after-tax).

Intersegment sales and transfers are based on underlying
contractual arrangements and agreements and may result in
intersegment profit or loss.
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The followi ig table presents segment information pertaining to our operations:
Dominion Dominion Dominion Dominion Adjustments & Consolidated

Year Ended December 31, Delivery Energy Generation E&P Corporate Eliminations Total

(millions)

2005 . -. ... .... . .
Total revenue from external customers .$4298 $1,673 $8,068. $2,644 $ 29 $ 1,329 $18,041
Intersegment revenue 39 1,407 203 246 588 (2,483) -

Total operating revenue 4,337 3,080 8,271 2,890 617 (1,154) 18,041
Depreciation, depletion and amortization 329 121 366 563 35 (2) 1,412
Equity in earnincs of equity method investees 1 13 21 3 5 - 43
Interest income 11 12 61 15 247 (251) 95
Interest and related charges -- 191 84 289 140 538 (251) 991
Income tax expense (benefit) 253 212 218 324 (425) - 582
Income from discontinued operations, net of tax - - - - 5 5
Cumulative effect of change in accounting principle, net of tax - - - - (6) - (6)
Net income (loss) . . .. 448 319 .402 . 565 . (701) - - 1,033
Investment in equity method investees 5 97 112 42 75 - 331
Capital expenditires 532 399 724 1,690 13 - 3,358
Total assets (billions) 10.4 6.6 17.6 15.4 16.0 (13.3) 52.7
2004
Total revenue from external customers . . $3,757 $2,047 . $4,925 $2,291 . $ 69 $ 902 $13,991
Intersegment revenue 77 384 793 157 509 (1,920) -

Total operating revenue 3,834 2,431 5,718 2,448 578 (1,018) 13,991
Depreciation, depletion and amortization - . - - 316 ' 116 282 ---558 - - 35 .-- (2) 1,305
Equityinearningsofequitymethodinvestees 1 12 11 (1) 11 - 34
Interest income 8 14 52 2 269 (244) 101
Interest and related charges 151 62 254 94 622 (244) 939
Income tax expense (benefit) 256 119 321 314 (310) - 700
Loss from discontinued operations, net of tax - - - - (15) - (15)
Net income (loss) 466 190 525 595 - (527) - 1,249
Investment in eqjity method investees 5 94 162 40 86 - 387
Capital expenditures 441 354 623 1,311 21 - 2,750
Total assets (billions) . 9.2 7.2 14.5 11.3 14.3 (11.1) 45.4
2003
Total revenue frcm external customers $3,287 $1,863 $4,482 $1,858 $ 149 $ 456 $12,095
Intersegment revenue 61 493 293 150 591 (1,588) -

Total operating revenue . 3,348 2,356 4,775 2,008 740 (1,132) 12,095
Depreciation, depletion and amortization 302 104 229 532 49 7- 1,216
Equity in earning, of equity method investees - 12 13 6 (6) - 25
Interest income 14 8 52 1 271 (237) 109
Interest and related charges 171 --64 239 - 82 - 656 - (237) 975
Income tax expense (benefit) 236 223 . 312 220 (394) . . - 597
Loss from discon inued operations, net of tax - - - - (642) - (642)
Cumulative effect of changes in accounting principles, net of

tax - - - - 11 - 11
Net income (loss: 453 346 512 415 (1,408) - 318

As of Deceriber 31, 2005 and 2004, approximately 2% of our total long-lived assets were associated with international operations.
For the years ended December 31, 2005, 2004 and 2003, approximately 1%, 2% and 2%, respectively, of operating revenues were
associated with international operations.
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Note -29. Gas and Oil Producing Activities (unaudited) Iar~

Capitalized Costs,
The aggregate amounts bf costs capitalized for gas and oil producing activities, and related aggregate amounts of accumulated deprecia-
tion, depletion and amortization follow:

At December 31, .' r i 2005 2004

(millions)

Capitalized costs:
Proved properties $ 9,929 $8,246
Unproved properties 1,775 1,623

11,704 9.869
Accumulated depletion:

Proved properties . ' 2,513 1,921
Unproved properties ,109 109

2,622 2,030

Net capitalized costs S 9.082 $7,839

Total Costs Incurred
The following costs were incurred in gas and oil producing activities:

Year Ended December31, 2005 2004 2003

United United , United
. Total States Canada Total States Canada Total . States Canada

(millionsl

Property acquisition costs:
Proved properties : $ 118 S 118 - $ 20 $ 20 - $ 181 $ 181.'
Unproved properties 151 137 $14 116 102 $14 133 125 $ 8

269 255 14 136 122 '14 314 306 8
Exploration costs 235 - 230 5 213 199 14 291 266 25

Development costsMt; 1,207 . 1,128 . 79 i 915 841 74 667 604 63

Total $1,711 $1,613 $98 $1.264 $1,162 $102 $1,272 $1,176 *$96

I1) Development costs incurred for proved undeveloped reserves were $284 million, $172 million and $182 million for 2005,2004 and 2003, respectively. .

Results of Operations
We caution that the following standardized disclosures required by the FASB do not represent our results of operations based on our
historical financial statements. In addition to requiring different determinations of revenue and costs, the disclosures exclude the impact
of interest expense and corporate overhead.

Year Ended December 31. 2005 2004 . 2003

United United - . . United -'

Total States Canada Total States - Canada Total-, * . States Canada

Imillionsl

Revenue (net of royalties) from:
Sales to nonaffiliated companies . $1,499 $1,369 $130 $1,526 $1,297 $229 $1,736 $1,552 $184
Transfers to other operations - 268 268 - 195 195 - 18 185 185 -

Total 1,767 1,637 130 1,721 1.492 229 1.921 1,737 184

Less:
Production (lifting) costs 443 406 37 394 309 85 357 294 63
Depreciation, depletion and amortization 564 525 39 560 497 63 526 470 56
Income tax expense 283 264 19 295 266 29 356 350 6

Results of operations S 477 S 442 $ 35 $ 472 $ 420 $ 52 $ 682 $ 623 $ 59
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Company-Owned Reserves , .
Estimated net quantities of proved gas and oil (including condensate) reserves in the United States and Canada at December 31, 2005,
2004 and 2003, and changes in the reserves during those years, are shown in the two schedules that follow:

2005 2004 2003

United United .United
Total States Canada Total States Canada Total Mtates Canada

(billion cubic feet)

Proved developed and undeveloped reserves-Gas
AtJanuary 1 4,910 4,814 96 5,161 4,718 443 4,885 4,387 498
Changes in reserves:

Extensions, discoveries and other additions 299 276 23 387 342 45 810 767 43
Revisions of pre ious estimates 4- -73 - 71 2 2 -141 1139) - .(152) (94) (58)
Production - .- . -.. (290) (275). .(15) . (348) .(312) (36) (375) _ 1335) .. (40)
Purchases of ga: in place 55 55 - 10 10 - 133 133 -

Sales of gas in place - : (85) (85) - 1302) - (85) (217) . (140) (140) -

At December31 4,962 4.856 106 4,910 4,814 96 5,161 4,718 443

Proved developed reserves-Gas
At January 1 3,685 3,591 94 3,834 3.474 360 3,865 3,479 386
At December 31 3.706 3,605 101 3,685 3,591 94 3,834 3,474 360

Proved developed and undeveloped reserves-Oil
(thousands of barrels) u

At January1 - 164,062 144,007 20,055 204,509 149,707 54,802 204,650 150,577 54,073
Changes in reserves:

Extensions,discoveriesandotheradditions 6,681 5,399 1282 11,615 7,699 3,916 15,114 7,887 7,227
Revisions of pre'ious estimates 21  .. 63,884 65.264 (1,380) 122,925) (1,989) (20,936) 1,489, 5.348 13,859)

- Production - (15,575) --(14,714) - (861) (13,783) (11,258) (2,525) - (12,251) - (9,612) (2,639)
Purchases of oil in place 69 69 - 666 666 - 380 380 -

Sales of oil in place (1,423) (1,423) - (16.020) (818) (15,202) (4,873) (4,873) -

At December31 217,698 198.602 19,096 164,062 144,007 20,055 204.509 149.707 54.802

Proved developed reserves-Oil
AtJanuary1 113,992 102.152 11,840 88.379 55,530 32,849 94,205 59,484 34,721
At December31 152.889 145.735 7.154 113,992 102,152 11,840 88.379 55,530 32.849

(1) Approximately 13; bcf of the 2004 Canadian reserve revisions pertained to properties sold in 2004 and resulted from performance-based reserve reclassifications from proved undeVE loped to
unproved.

(2) The 2005 U.S. revision is primarily due to an increase in plant liquids that resulted from a contractual change for a portion of our gas processed by third parties. We now take title to ;nd market the
natural gas liquid, extracted from this gas. Approximately 17 million barrels of the 2004 Canadian reserve revisions pertained to properties sold in 2004 and resulted from performante-based reserve
re-determination, on two British Columbia enhanced oil recovery projects.

Standardized Measure of Discounted Future Net Cash Flows and Changes Therein

The following tabulation has been prepared in accordance with the FASB's rules for disclosure of a standardized measure of discounted
future net cash flows relating to proved gas and oil reserve quantities that we own:

2005 2004 :!003

United United United
Total States Canada Total States Canada Total States Canada

(millions)

Future cash inflows.l $63,004 $61,112 $1,892 $36,819 $35,735 $1,084 $36,486 $32,322 S3.564
Less:

Future development costs
1
2) 1.979 1,877 102 1,527 1,488 39 1,505 1,391 114

Future production costs 8.127 7,718 409 5,609 5,302 307 5,582 4,765 817

Future income ta. expense 19,019 18,527 492 10,152 9,909 243 9.457 8.715 742

Future cash flows 33,879 32,990 889 19,531 19.036 495 19,942 18,)51 1,891

Less annual discouit(10%ayear) 18,916 18,560 356 10,505 10,275 230 10,709 9,745 964

Standardized measure of discounted future net cash flows $14,963 $14,430 S 533 $ 9,026 $ 8,761 $ 265 $ 9.233 $ 8,306 S 927

(1) Amounts exclude -be effect of derivative instruments designated as hedges of future sales of production at year-end.
(2) Estimated future c evelopment costs, excluding abandonment, for proved undeveloped reserves are estimated to be $594 million, $330 million and $176 million for 2006, 2007 and 20( 8, respectively.
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In the foregoing determination of future cash inflows, sales prices for gas and oil were based on contractual barrangements or market -
prices at year cl.Fture'costsof developing and producing the proved gas and oil reserves rported at the'end'of each year shown
were based on costs determined ateach such year end, assuming the continuationof existing economic conditions. Future income
taxes were computed by applying the appropriate year-end or future statutory tax rate to future pretax net cash flows, less the tax basis -

of the properties involved,-and giving effect to tax-deductions, permanent differences and tax credits.
It is not Intended that the FASB's standardized measure of discounted future net cash flows represent the fair market value of our

proved reserves. We caution that the disclosures shown are based on estimates of proved reserve quantities and future-production.
schedules which are inherently imprecise and subject to revision, and the 10% discount rate is arbitrary. In addition, costs and prices as
of the measurement date are used in the determinations, and no value may.be assigned to probable or possible reservs6.

The following tabulation is a summary of changes between the total standardized measure of discounted future net cash flows at the
beginning and end of each year: , ;

2005 2004 2003

(millions) '- ,

Standardized 'measure of discounted future net cash flows at January 1 -- .. S 9,026 $ 9,233 $ 7,805
Changes in the year resulting from: , : - . -

-Sales arid (ransfrs 0of ga-s and oil'prluced during9the year, less pioodction' 7(ts '2,004) (1,997)
Prices and production and development costs related to future production ,., 8.929.480
Extensions. discoveries and other additions, less' productionanddevelopmentcosts ' 1,396 1,118 1.920

--Previously estimated development costs incurred during the year-...--- -a--:-':- --- -- 2 ----- 172 : 182
Revisions of previous quantity estimates ai 27: '(734): i (918)
Accretion of discount 1,367 1,359 1,149
lncome taxes ' - 1 x :- !61r (3,659) (291) ,(679)
Other purchases and sales of proved reserves in place 140 (878) 84
Other (principally timing fproduction) : ; . (45) (605 1 ( 1.207

Standardized measure of discounted future net cash flows at December 31'5 S14,963 $ 9.026 $ 9,233

_, - , , _. _. --I"..-I.. -__ . a: .- - - , - -.- .-I I

� ;,� - -, -� I , . ; -, !, " .
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Note 30. Quarterly Financial and Common Stock Data all adjustments, consisting of only normal recurring accruals,
n necessary in the opinion of management for a fair statement of
the results for the interim periods. Results for interim periods

A summary of our quarterly results of operations for the years mt
-may fluctuate as a result of weather conditions, changes in rates

ended Decemlber 31, 2005 and 2004 follows. Amounts reflect and other factors

First Second Third Fourth
Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter Full Year

(millions, except per :;hare amounts)

2005
Operating revenue $ 4,736 $ 3,646 S 4,564 S 5,095 $18,041
Income from operations 873 705 185 676 2,439
Income from continuing operations before cumulative effect of change in

accounting p-inciple 429. 332 10 263 1,034
Net income 429 332 15 257 1,033

Basic EPS:
Income from continuing operations before cumulative effect of change in .

accounting principle 1.26 0.98 0.03 0.76 3.062
Net income 1.26 0.98 0.04 0.74 3.02

Diluted EPS:
Income from continuing operations before cumulative effect of change in -

accounting principle 1.25 0.97 0.03 0.76 3.00
Net income 1.25 0.97 0.04 0.74 3.00

Dividends paid per share 0.67 0.67 0.67 0.67 2.68
Common stock p-ices (high-low) $ 76.01- $ 76.87- $ 86.87- $ 86.97- $ 86.97-

66.51 67.75 72.15 73.50 66.51

2004
Operating revenue $ 3,884 $ 3,045 $ 3,296 $ 3,766 $13,991
Income from operations 893 586 755 502 2,736
Income from continuing operations 445 258 337 224 1,264
Net income 437 251 337 224 1,249
Basic EPS:

Income from continuing operations 1.37 0.79 1.02 0.67 3.84
Net income 1.35 0.76 1.02 0.67 3.80

Diluted EPS:
Income from continuing operations 1.36 0.79 1.02 0.67 3.82
Net income 1.34 0.76 1.02 0.67 3.78

Dividends paid per share 0.645 0.645 0.645 0.665 2.60
Common stock p ices (high-low) $ 65.85- $ 64.75- $ 65.87- $ 68.85- $ 68.85-

61.20 60.78 62.07 62.97 60.78

Our 2005 results include the impact of the following sig-
nificant items:

First quarter. results include a $47 million after-tax charge
resulting frcm the termination of a long-term power purchase
agreement, $31 million of after-tax losses related to the
discontinua ice of hedge accounting for certain oil hedges,
resulting frcm a delay in reaching anticipated production
levels in the Gulf of Mexico, and subsequent changes in the
fair value of those hedges and a $28 million after-tax benefit
due to the recognition of business interruption insurance
revenue associated with the recovery of delayed gas and oil
production due to Hurricane Ivan.

* Second quarter results include an $86 million after-tax
benefit due to the final settlement of business interruption
insurance c aims associated with Hurricane Ivan.

* Third quarter results include a $357 million after-tax loss related
to the discontinuance of hedge accounting for certain gas and oil
hedges, resulting from an interruption of gas and oil production
in the Gulf of Mexico caused by Hurricanes Katrina and Rita, and
subsequent changes in the fair value of those hedges.

* Fourth quarter results include a $51 million after-tax charge to
establish an allowance related to credit exposure associated
with the bankruptcy of Calpine Corporation and a $77 million
after-tax benefit reflecting the impact of a decrease in gas and
oil prices on hedges that were de-designated followirg
Hurricanes Katrina and Rita.

Our 2004 results include the impact of the followirg sig-
nificant items:
* Third quarter results include a $61 million after-tax loss

related to the discontinuance of hedge accounting for certain
oil hedges, resulting from an interruption of oil production in
the Gulf of Mexico caused by Hurricane Ivan, and subsequent
changes in the fair value of those hedges.

* Fourth quarter results include a $112 million after-:ax charge
related to the sale of our interest in a long-term power tolling
contract that was divested in 2005, a $64 million after-tax
charge resulting from the termination of two long-term power
purchase agreements, and a $61 million after-tax benefit due
to the recognition of business interruption insurance revenue
associated with delayed gas and oil production due to
Hurricane Ivan.
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Note 31. Subsequent Event
On March 1, 2006, we entered into an agreement with Equitable Resources, Inc. to sell two of our wholly-owned regulated gas dis-
tribution subsidiaries, The Peoples Natural Gas Company and Hope Gas, Inc, for $969.6 million plus adjustments to reflect capital
expenditures and changes in working capital. The transaction is expected to close by the first quarter of 2007, subject to state regu-
latory approvals in Pennsylvania and West Virginia as well as approval under the federal Hart-Scott-Rodino Act. The carrying amounts of
the major classes of assets and liabilities to be disposed of are as follows: -

At December 31, . . . . . 2 2.0 ... 004

Imillions)

Assets
Current assets $ 438 $ 291
Property, plant and equipment, net 694 662
Deferred charges and other assets 107 89
Total assets $1,239 $1,042

Liabilities
Current liabilities $ 323 $ 200
Deferred credits and other liabilities 209 194

Total liabilities $ 532 $ 394
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Item 9. Changes in and Disagreements with Accountants on Accounting and
Financial Disclosure
None.

Item 9A. Controls and Procedures
Senior management, including our Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer, evaluated the effectiveness of Dominion's dis-
closure controls and procedures as of the end of the period covered by this report. Based on this evaluation process, our ChiE-f Executive
Officer and Chief Financial Officer have concluded that Dominion's disclosure controls and procedures are effective. There were no
changes in Dominion's internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the last fiscal quarter that have materially affected,
or are reasona'1y likely to materially affect, Dominion's internal control over financial reporting.

Management's Annual Report on Internal Control over Financial Reporting

Management or Dominion Resources, Inc. (Dominion) understands and accepts responsibility for our financial statements and related
disclosures and the effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting (internal control). We continuously strive to identif t oppor-
tunities to enhance the effectiveness and efficiency of internal control, just as we do throughout all aspects of our business.

We maintain a system of internal control designed to provide reasonable assurance, at a reasonable cost, that our assets are safe-
guarded against loss from unauthorized use or disposition and that transactions are executed and recorded in accordance with estab-
lished procedures. This system includes written policies, an organizational structure designed to ensure appropriate segregation of
responsibilities, careful selection and training of qualified personnel and internal audits.

The Audit Committee of the Board of Directors of Dominion, composed entirely of independent directors, meets periodically with the
independent registered public accounting firm, the Internal auditors and management to discuss auditing, internal control, and financial
reporting matters of Dominion and to ensure that each is properly discharging its responsibilities. Both the independent registered public
accounting firm and the internal auditors periodically meet alone with the Audit Committee and have free access to the Committee at
any time.

SEC rules implementing Section 404 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 require our 2005 Annual Report to contain a management's
report and a report of the independent registered public accounting firm regarding the effectiveness of internal control. As a basis for our
report, we tested and evaluated the design and operating effectiveness of internal controls. Based on our assessment as of
December 31, 2005, we make the following assertion:

Management is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal control over financial reporting of Dominion.
There are inherent limitations in the effectiveness of any internal control, including the possibility of human error and the circum-

vention or overr ding of controls. Accordingly, even effective internal controls can provide only reasonable assurance with respect to
financial statement preparation. Further, because of changes in conditions, the effectiveness of Internal control may vary over lime.

On December 31, 2003, we adopted Financial Accounting Standards Board Interpretation No. 46 (revised December 2003), Con-
solidation of Va'iable Interest Entities, for our interests in special purpose entities, referred to as SPEs. As a result, we have included in
our consolidated financial statements certain SPEs. Our Consolidated Balance Sheet, as of December 31, 2005, reflects $59S million
of net property, plant and equipment and deferred charges and $688 million of related debt attributable to these SPEs. As these SPEs
are owned by unrelated parties, we do not have the authority to dictate or modify, and therefore could not assess the internal controls in
place at these E ntities. Our conclusion regarding the effectiveness of Dominion's internal control does not extend to the internal controls
of these SPEs.

We evaluated Dominion's internal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2005. This assessment was based on criteria
for effective internal control over financial reporting described in Internal Control-integrated Framework issued by the Committee of
Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission. Based on this assessment, we believe that Dominion maintained effec'ive
internal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2005.

The independent registered public accounting firm that audited the financial statements has issued an attestation report on our
assessment of the internal control over financial reporting.

March 2, 2006
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Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm

To the Shareholders and Board of Directors of
Dominion Resources, Inc.

We have audited management's assessment, included in paragraphs 5-8 of the accompanying Management's Annual Report on Internal

Control over Financial Reporting, that Dominion Resources, Inc. maintained effective internal control over financial reporting as of

December 31, 2005, based on criteria established in Internal Control-Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring

Organizations of the Treadway Commission. As described in Management's Annual Report on Internal Control over Financial Reporting,

management excluded from their assessment the internal control over financial reporting at certain special purpose entities con-

solidated under Financial Accounting Standards Board Interpretation No. 46 (revised December 2003), Consolidation of Variable Interest

Entities. The Company's Consolidated Balance Sheet, as of December 31, 2005, reflects $598 million of net property, plant and equip-

ment and deferred charges and $688 million of related debt attributable to these special purpose entities. Accordingly, our audit did not

include the internal control over financial reporting at those special purpose entities. The Company's management is responsible for

maintaining effective internal control over financial reporting and for its assessment of the effectiveness of internal control over financial

reporting. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on management's assessment and an opinion on the effectiveness of the Compa-

ny's internal control over financial reporting based on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States). Those

standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether effective internal control over finan-

cial reporting was maintained in all material respects. Our audit included obtaining an understanding of internal control over financial

reporting, evaluating management's assessment, testing and evaluating the design and operating effectiveness of internal control, and

performing such other procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable

basis for our opinions.
A company's internal control over financial reporting is a process designed by, or under the supervision of, the company's principal

executive and principal financial officers, or persons performing similar functions, and effected by the company's board of directors,

management, and other personnel to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of

financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. A company's internal control

over financial reporting includes those policies and procedures that (1) pertain to the maintenance of records that, in reasonable detail,

accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions of the assets of the company; (2) provide reasonable assurance that

transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting

principles, and that receipts and expenditures of the company are being made only in accordance with authorizations of management

and directors of the company; and (3) provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized acquisition,

use, or disposition of the company's assets that could have a material effect on the financial statements.

Because of the inherent limitations of internal control over financial reporting, including the possibility of collusion or improper manage-

ment override of controls, material misstatements due to error or fraud may not be prevented or detected on a timely basis. Also, projec-

tions of any evaluation of the effectiveness of the internal control over financial reporting to future periods are subject to the risk that the

controls may become inadequate because of changes in conditions, or that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may

deteriorate.
In our opinion, management's assessment that the Company maintained effective internal control over financial reporting as of

December 31, 2005, is fairly stated, in all material respects, based on the criteria established in Internal Control-Integrated Framework

issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission. Also in our opinion, the Company maintained, in all

material respects, effective internal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2005, based on the criteria established in

Internal Control-Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission.

We have also audited, in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States), the con-

solidated financial statements as of and for the year ended December 31, 2005 of the Company and our report dated March 2, 2006,

expressed an unqualified opinion on those financial statements and included an explanatory paragraph referring to a change in accounting

principle.

/s/ Deloitte & Touche LLP

Richmond, Virginia
March 2, 2006

Item 9B. Other Information
None.
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Part III

Item 10. Directors and Executive
Officers of the Registrant
The following information is incorporated by reference from the
2006 Proxy Stetement, File No. 001-08489, which will be filed
on or around March 14, 2006 (the 2006 Proxy Statement):

Information regarding the directors required by this item is
found under the heading Election of Directors.

* Information regarding Dominion's Audit Committee required
by this item is found under the heading Governance and The
Board.

* Information regarding Dominion's Code of'Ethics required by
this item is round under the heading Governance and The
Board.

The information concerning the executive officers of Dominion
required by this item is included in Part I of this Form 10-K under
the caption Executive Officers of the Registrant.

Item 11. Executive Compensation
The information regarding executive compensation contained
under the headings Committee Report on Executive Compensa-
tion and Execulive Compensation and the information regarding
director compensation contained under the heading Governance
and The Board in the 2006 Proxy Statement is incorporated by
reference.

-item 12. Security Ownership of Certain'
Beneficial Owners and Management
and Related Stockholder Matters .
The information concerning stock ownership by directors, execu-
tive officers and five percent beneficial owners contained under
-the heading Share Ownership in the 2006 Proxy Statement is
incorporated by reference.-_.

The information regarding equity securities of Domilion that
are authorized for issuance under its equity compensation plans
contained under the heading Executive Compensation,-Equity
Compensation Plans in the 2006 ProxyStatement is
incorporated by reference.

Item 13. Certain Relationships and
Related Transactions
The information concerning certain transactions with executive
officers under the heading Executive Compensation-Executive
Stock Purchase Programs and other transactions contained
under the heading Governance and The Board-Certain Relation-
ships in the 2006 Proxy Statement is incorporated by reference.

Item 14. Principal Accountant Fees and
Services
The information concerning principal accounting fees and serv-
ices contained under the heading Auditors in the 2006 Proxy
Statement is incorporated by reference.

1.0 I

; .

l . ! - I' .

I I
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Part IV .'r

Item' 15. Exhibits:and Financial Statement Schedules;- .0- Y. . %Z! ._ ,

(a) Certain-docunients ari,~fiIedtispartofthis'Forrn4o-kand'adoincorporated by reference and found on the pages noted.- a-.^ .:

1.1FinancialISta'tioments f:'. micrr:I r '. my-'"^. r.;.-,,,, tn-.)l ;!T

_LSee Index:on page,43. )R, ::T Vr~infl;; -I b:' , rd :. T ,' . ., 3' C .:' ..% .11 a. Ijt *;'4 5

2.'Fnaca StatemO'ri Sceuetj {-)13,;V' heni < .- :Io .I J 3.f<* ^t:[ ~ tmS. ',t' ¢a .1r r:. Vn

; _ , " . (.. '( ..... El , A ,.r; r,'ir/ 'rI:.i -. 4,} , .

X I; 4 .<\;5~~~~~~~~i2..l-; Xt-ir*t"t1'*i' .Page

Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm k!cmi .AT tL31 e1V1:rfc e i) KII Ii Zf!:LV .'<1 f 1. 94
Schedule IHCondensed Financial Information of Registrant * ¶I" it; ' ; 1 ; b' n a ! IA 31 3 L th &' !0.'21 ' i, 95

All other schedules are' omitted because they are 'nrot applicable,-or the required Information is either not material or is shown in the

financial stat ints " r tt ' '* jut -* '.tt, "~'*^r-t ' *i',- 1'.' *s orjt,.'

3. Exhibits ' Al
* l . 2.- , , nonil.ita'J I a,--!n't : -- , n-bri< In cl*-. n-'f,jr r,;!

3.1 UArticlesiof Incorporatio'ln as in effectAugust9, 1999 as anieriided effective March 12, 2001 (Exhibit 3.1., Form 1D-K fortheyeqr ended .

December 31 2002, File No,1;8489, incorporated by reference). - . .* .

3.2 Bylaws as in effect on October 20. 2000 (Exhibit 3, Form 1 0- for the quarter ended September 30,2000, File No. 1-8489, incorporated by
''--j'' 'refere'nce)1rjlO't-l!1 ri; .. Ž l_

Dominion Resources, Inc. agrees to furnish to the Securities and Exchange Commission upon request any other instrument witli respect to long-
term debias to'whi'chth'etotar aiou'nrt'of 'secuirities'authoiized doesnotexceedlI0%bof its'totat cnsolidat6d assets. " ''f,1el1 n'es 0r!i!<!-t A I

-r: I, I I.....-.; ., U!\... .) .A b.;-_'9; '~....'.,. O '*1 t*. * $-~O.uj3F(~~ j,~: ,2 l

4.1,,c,, ~c~eeExhibit3.1 above. i , & 3 -; . c'x:r.;fi , A'

4.2 Indenture of Mortgage of Virginia Electric and Power Company, dated N ovemier 1,1935, as supplemented and modified by fiftyeight Supple- '
, , mentalIndentureslExhibit 4(ii)r For -K forthe fiscalyear tnded December 3j! 185, File N.1 2255, ncrrated by ence)ixty

'''h forident-ue Exhi it4liFio 8-K ,dated April 2,1991, File No"1-2255,inc~orporatedbyrefer6nce); SeventikthU'
Supplemental Indenture, (Exhibit 4(iii), Form 8-K~dated Febiualry 25,1992, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by reference); Seventy-First Suppl6-'

, mental Indenture (Exhibit 41i)) and Seventy-Second Supplemental Indenture, (Exhibit 4(ii), Form 8-K, dated July 7,1992, File No.1 -2255,
incorprateil byrern), ienty d Sleentu l (hibitn4(i)ture, FExhibit 48d), Form 8-K10, 1992, File No.11-2255, incorporated by
r ° efeien0e); SeventylFou'rth uuppIpA 6 Indenture(ethibu4ri)FK,(Exhibit dated February 10, d A s 1, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by reference);
Seventy-Fifth Supplemen'tal ln'den~ture'lExhibii4(i), For'm 8-K, dated April 6,1993, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by reference); Seventy-Sixth
Supplemental Indenture, (Exhibit 4(i), Form 8-K, dated April 21, 1993, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by reference); Seventy-Seventh Supplemental
Indenture, (Exhibit 4(i), Form 8-K, dated June 8, 1993, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by reference); Seventy-Eighth Supplemental Indenture,
(Exhibit 4(i), Form 8-K, dated August 10, 1993, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by reference); Seventy-Ninth Supplemental Indenture, (Exhibit 4(i),
Form 8-K, dated August 10, 1993, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by reference); Eightieth Supplemental Indenture, (Exhibit 4(i), Form 8-K, dated

October 12,1993, File No.1-2255, incorporated by reference); Eighty-First Supplemental Indenture, (Exhibit 4(iii), Form 10-K for the fiscal year

ended December 31, 1993, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by reference); Eighty-Second Supplemental Indenture, (Exhibit 4(i), Form 8-K, dated
January 18, 1994, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by reference); Eighty-Third Supplemental Indenture (Exhibit 4(i), Form 8-K, dated October 19,
1994, File No.1-2255, incorporated by reference); Eighty-Fourth Supplemental Indenture (Exhibit 4(i), Form 8-K, dated March 23, 1995, File
No. 1-2255, incorporated by reference); and Eighty-Fifth Supplemental Indenture (Exhibit 4(i), Form 8-K, dated February 20, 1997, File No. 1-2255,

incorporated by reference).
4.3 Subordinated Note Indenture, dated as of August 1,1995 between Virginia Electric and Power Company and JP Morgan Chase Bank (formerly

The Chase Manhattan Bank and Chemical Bank), as Trustee (Exhibit 4(a), Form S-3 Registration Statement File No. 333-20561 as filed on Jan-
uary 28, 1997, incorporated by reference), Form of Second Supplemental Indenture (Exhibit 4.6, Form 8-K filed August 20,2002, No. 1-2255.
incorporated by reference).

4.4 Form of Senior Indenture, dated as of June 1. 1998, between Virginia Electric and Power Company and JP Morgan Chase Bank (formerly The
Chase Manhattan Bank) as supplemented by the First Supplemental Indenture (Exhibit 4.2. Form 8-K. dated June 12.1998, File No. 1-2255,
incorporated by reference); Second Supplemental Indenture (Exhibit 4.2, Form 8-K, dated June 3. 1999, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by
reference); Third Supplemental Indenture (Exhibit 4.2, Form 8-K, dated October 27, 1999, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by reference); Form of
Fourth Supplemental Indenture (Exhibit 4.2, Form 8-K, dated March 22, 2001, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by reference); and Form of Fifth
Supplemental Indenture (Exhibit 4.3. Form 8-K, dated March 22, 2001, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by reference); Form of Sixth Supplemental
Indenture (Exhibit 4.2, Form 8-K, dated January 24,2002, incorporated by reference); Seventh Supplemental Indenture dated September 1, 2002
(Exhibit 4.4, Fomi 8-K filed September 11, 2002, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by reference); Form of Ninth Supplemental Indenture (Exhibit 4.2,
Form 8-K filed December 4,2003, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by reference), Form of Eighth Supplemental Indenture (Exhibit 4.2, Form 8-K filed

February 27,2003, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by reference); Form of Tenth Supplemental Indenture (Exhibit 4.3, Form 8-K filed December 4,

2003, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by reference); Form of Eleventh Supplemental Indenture (Exhibit 4.2. Form 8-K filed December 11, 2003, File
No. 1-2255, incorporated by reference). Form of Twelfth Supplemental Indenture (Exhibit 4.2, Form 8-K filed January 12, 2006, File No. 1-2255,
incorporated by reference); Form of Thirteenth Supplemental Indenture (Exhibit 4.3, Form 8-K filed January 12, 2006, File No.1-2255,
incorporated by reference).

4.5 Indenture, Junior Subordinated Debentures, dated December 1,1997, between Dominion Resources, Inc. and JP Morgan Chase Bank (formerly
The Chase Manhattan Bank) as supplemented by a First Supplemental Indenture, dated December 1, 1997 (Exhibit 4.1 and Exhibit 4.2 to
Form S-4 Registration Statement, File No. 333-50653, as filed on April 21, 1998, incorporated by reference); Second and Third Supplemental
Indentures, dated January 1, 2001 (Exhibits 4.6 and 4.13, Form 8-K, dated January 9. 2001, incorporated by reference).
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4.6 Inde iture, dated as of May 1, 1971, between Consolidated Natural Gas Company and JP Morgan Chase Bank (formerly The Chase Manhattan
Bank and Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company) (Exhibit (5) to Certificate of Notification at Commission File No. 70-5012, incorporated by
reference); Fifteenth Supplemental Indenture dated as of October 1, 1989 (Exhibit (5) to Certificate of Notification at Commission Fill
No. '70-7651, incorporated by reference); Seventeenth Supplemental Indenture dated as of August 1, 1993 (Exhibit (4) to Certificate of Notifica-
tion 3t Commission File No. 70-8167, incorporated by reference); Eighteenth Supplemental Indenture dated as of December 1, 1993 :Exhibit (4) to
Certificate of Notification at Commission File No. 70-8167, incorporated by reference); Nineteenth Supplemental Indenture dated as of January
28, 2000 (Exhibit (4A)(iii), Form 10-K forthe fiscal year ended December31, 1999, File No. 1-3196, incorporated by reference); Twenlieth
SuprF iemental Indenture dated as of March 19, 2001 (Exhibit 4.1, Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30, 2003, File No. 1-3196,
incorporated by reference).

4.7 Indenture, dated as of April 1,1 995, between Consolidated Natural Gas Company and The Bank of New York (as successor trustee t) United
States Trust Company of New York) (Exhibit (4) to Certificate of Notification at Commission File No. 70-8107); First Supplemental Incenture
dated January 28, 2000 (Exhibit (4 A)(ii), Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1999, File No. 1-3196, incorporated by reference);
Securities Resolution No. 1 effective as of April 12,1995 (Exhibit2to Form 8-Afiled April 21,-1995 under File No. 1-3196 and relating to the
7-Yec'o Debentures Due April 1, 2005); Securities Resolution No. 2 effective as of October 16, 1996 (Exhibit 2 to Form 8-A filed October 18, 1996
under file No. 1-3196 and relating to the 608% Debentures Due October 15, 2006); Securities Resolution No. 3 effective as of Deceriber 10,
1996 (Exhibit 2 to Form 8-A filed December 12, 1996 under file No. 1-3196 and relating to the 6 W8% Debentures Due December 1, 21]08); Secu-
rities Resolution No.4 effective as of December 9, 1997 (Exhibit 2 to Form 8-A filed December 12, 1997 under file No. 1-3196 and relating to the
6.80'/o Debentures Due December 1,5, 2027); Securities Resolution No. 5 effective as of October 20, 1998 (Exhibit 2 to Form 8-A filed October 22,
1998 underfile No. 1-3196and relatingtothe6% Debentures Due Octoberl5,2010); Securities Resolution No. 6effectiveasof September21,
1999 (Exhibit4A(iv), Form 10-Kfor the fiscal year ended December 31, 1999, File No. 1-3196, and relating to the 71/4% Notes Due October 1,
2004 incorporated by reference).. . ,.-

4.8 Form of Senior Indenture, dated June 1, 2000, between Dominion Resources, Inc. and JP Morgan Chase Bank (formerly The Chase Manhattan
Banki,asTrustee(Exhibit4(iii), Form S-3, Registration Statement, File No.333-93187, incorporated by reference); First Supplementel Indenture,
cdated June 1, 2000 (Exhibit 4.2, Form 8-K, dated June 21, 2000, File No. 1-8489, incorporated by reference); Second Supplemental Indenture,
dated July 1, 2000 (Exhibit 4.2, Form 8-K, dated July 11, 2000, File No. 1-8489, incorporated by reference); Third Supplemental Indenture, dated
July I, 2000 (Exhibit 4.3, Form 8-K dated July 11, 2000, incorporated by reference); Fourth Supplemental Indenture and Fifth Supplemental
Indenture dated September 1, 2000 (Exhibit 4.2, Form 8-K, dated September 8, 2000, incorporated by reference); Sixth Supplemental Indenture,
dated September 1, 2000 (Exhibit 4.3, Form 8-K, dated September 8, 2000, incorporated by reference); Seventh Supplemental Indenture, dated
October 1, 2000 (Exhibit 4.2, Form 8-K, dated October 11, 2000, incorporated by reference); Eighth Supplemental Indenture, dated Ja iuary 1,
2001 (Exhibit 4.2, Form 8-K, dated January 23, 2001, incorporated by reference); Ninth Supplemental Indenture, dated May 1, 2001 (Exhibit 4.4,
Form 8-K, dated May 25, 2001, incorporated by reference); Form of Tenth Supplemental Indenture (Exhibit 4.2, Form 8-K filed March 18, 2002,
File No. 1-8489, incorporated by reference); Form of Eleventh Supplemental Indenture (Exhibit 4.2, Form 8-K filed June 25, 2002, File No. 1-8489,
incorporated by reference.); Form of Twelfth Supplemental Indenture (Exhibit 4.2, Form 8-K filed September 11, 2002, File No. 1-8489,
incorporated by reference); Thirteenth Supplemental Indenture dated September 16, 2002 (Exhibit 4.1, Form 8-K filed September 17, 2002, File
No. 1-8489, incorporated by reference); Fourteenth Supplemental Indenture, dated August 20, 2003 (Exhibit 4.4, Form 8-K filed August 20, 2003,
File No. 1-8489, incorporated by reference); Forms of Fifteenth and Sixteenth Supplemental Indentures (Exhibits 4.2 and 4.3 to Form Il-K filed
December 12, 2002, File No. 1-8489, incorporated by reference); Forms of Seventeenth and Eighteenth Supplemental Indentures (Exhibits 4.2.
and 4.3 to Form 8-K filed February 11, 2003, File No. 1-8489, incorporated by reference); Forms of Twentieth and Twenty-first Supple nental
Indentures (Exhibits 4.2 and 4.3 to Form 8-K filed March 4, 2003, File No. 1-8489, incorporated by reference); Form of Twenty-second Supple-
mental Indenture (Exhibit 4.2 to Form 8-K filed July 22, 2003, File No. 1-8489 incorporated by reference); Form of Twenty-Third Suppl 3mental
Indenture (Exhibit 4.2, Form 8-K filed December 9, 2003, File No. 1-8489, incorporated by reference); Form of Twenty-Fifth Supplemental
Indenture (Exhibit 4.2, Form 8-K filed January 14, 2004, File No. 1-8489, incorporated by reference); Form of Twenty-Sixth Supplemental
Indenture (Exhibit 4.3, Form 8-K filed January 14, 2004, File No. 1-8489, incorporated by reference); Form of Twenty-Seventh Supplemental
Indenture (Exhibit 4.2, Form S-4 Registration Statement, File No. 333-120339. incorporated by reference); Form of Twenty-Eighth and Twenty-
Ninth Supplemental Indenture (Exhibits 4.2 and 4.3, Form 8-K filed June 17, 2005, File No. 1-8489, incorporated by reference); Form cf Thirtieth.
Supplemental Indenture (Exhibit 4.2, Form 8-K, filed July 12, 2005, File No. 1-8489, incorporated by reference); Form of Thirty-First Si pplemental
Indenture (Exhibit 4.2, Form 8-K, filed September 26, 2005, File No. .1-8489, incorporated by reference).

4.9 Indenture, dated April 1, 2001, between Consolidated Natural Gas Company and Bank One Trust Company, National Association (Exhibit 4.1,
Form S-3 File No. 333-52602, as filed on December 22, 2000, incorporated by reference); as supplemented by the Form of First Supplemental
Indenture, dated April 1, 2001 (Exhibit 4.2, Form 8-K, File dated April 12, 2001, File No. 1-3196 incorporated by reference); Second Suiplemental
Indenture, dated October 25, 2001 (Exhibit 4.1, Form 8-K, dated October 23, 2001, File No. 1-3196, incorporated by reference); Third Supple-
mental Indenture, dated October 25, 2001 (Exhibit 4.3, Form 8-K, dated October 23, 2001, File No. 1-3196, incorporated by reference); Fourth
Supplemental Indenture, dated May 1, 2002 (Exhibit 4.4, Form 8-K, dated May 22, 2002, Form 1-3196, incorporated by reference); For n of Fifth
Supplemental Indenture (Exhibit 4.2, Form 8-K filed November 25, 2003, File No. 1-3196, incorporated by reference); Form of Sixth Suoplemental
Indenvure (Exhibit 4.2, Form 8-K filed November 16, 2004, File No. 1-3196, incorporated by reference).

4.10 Form '.f Indenture for Junior Subordinated Debentures, dated October 1,2001, between Consolidated Natural Gas Company and Bank One Trust
Compeny, National Association (Exhibit 4.2, Form S-3 Registration No. 333-52602, as filed on December 22, 2000, incorporated by reference); as
supplemented by the First Supplemental Indenture, dated October 23, 2001 (Exhibit 4.7, Form 8-K, dated October 16, 2001, File No. 1-3196,
incorporated by reference).

4.11 Inden:ure, dated as of December11, 1997, between Louis Dreyfus Natural Gas Corp.,ODominion Oklahoma Texas Exploration & Produ:tion, Inc.,
and La Salle Bank National Association (formerly LaSalle National Bank) (Exhibit 4.14, Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2001,
File N). 1-8489, incorporated by reference); as supplemented by the First Supplemental Indenture, dated as of November 1, 2001 (Exhibit 4.9,
Form *10-Q for the quarter ended September 30, 2001, incorporated by reference).

4.12 Domir ion Resources, Inc. agrees to furnish to the Commission upon request any other instrument with respect to long-term debt as to which the
total Emount of securities authorized does not exceed 10% of Dominion Resources, Inc.'s total consolidated assets.
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10.1 *-,Amended and Restated Interconnection and Operating Agreement, dated as of July 29, 1997 between Virginia Electric and Power Company and
Old Dominion Electric Cooperative (Exhibit 10(v), Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December31,1997, File No.1-8489, incorporated by
reference).

10.2 DRI Services Agreement, dated January 28, 2000, by and between Dominion R6sources, Inc., Dominion Resources Services, Inc. and Con-
solidated Natural Gas Service Cormipariy, Inc. (Exhibit 1 0(viii), Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1999, File No. 1-8489,
incorporated by reference). ,' '

10.3 Services Agreement between Dominion Resources Services, Inc. and Virginia Electric and Power Company dated January 1, 2000 (Exhibit 10.19,
Form 10-Kforthefiscal yearended December31, 1999, File No.1-2255, incorporated byreference).

10.4 Agreement between PJM Interconnection, L.L.C. and Virginia Electric and Power Company (Exhibit 10.1, Form 8-K filed April 26, 2005, File
No.1-8489, incorporated by reference). -e

10.5 $2.5 billion Five-Year Revolving Credit Agreem ent, dated as of May 12, 2005, among Dominion Resources, Inc., Virginia Electric and Power
Company, Consolidated Natural Gas Company and JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., as Administrative Agent, Citibank, N.A., as Syndication Agent,
Barclays Bank PLC, The Bank of Nova Scotia and Wachovia Bank, National Association, as Co-Documentation Agents, and other lenders as
named herein (Exhibit 10.1, Form 8-K filed May 18, 2005, File No.l1-8489, incorporated by reference).

10.6 $1.75 billion Five-Year Credit Agreement, dated as of August 17, 2005, among Consolidated Natural Gas Company and Barclays Bank PLC as
Administrative Agent and Syndication Agent, KeyBank National Association as Syndication Agent, SunTrust Bank, The Bank of Nova Scotia and
ABN Amro Bank NV as Co-Documentation Agents, and other lenders as named (Exhibit 10.1, Form 8-K filed August 18, 2005, File No. 1-8489,

; ~incorporated by reference).,' , ' ¢ ,'' I i ... '

10.7 $1.9 billion Credit Agreement, dated as of January 11, 2006 among Dominion Resources, Inc., Consolidated Natural Gas Company, Wachovia
Bank, National Association, as Administrative Agent, JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., as Syndication Agent, Barclays Bank PLC. as Documentation
Agent, and other lenders as named therein (Exhibit .10.1, Form 8-K, filed January 13. 2006, File No. 1-8489, incorporated by reference).

10.8 Form of Settlement Agreement in the form of a proposed Consent Decree among the United States of America, on behalf of the United States
Environmental Protection Agency, the State of New York, the State of New Jersey, the State of Connecticut, the Commonwealth of Virginia and
the State of West Virginia and Dominion (Exhibit 10, Form 1 0-Q for the quarter ended March 31, 2003, File No. 1-8489, incorporated by
reference). ; .

10.9 ' Donminion Resources. Inc. Executive Supplemental Retirement Plan,'as amended and restated effective December 17, 2004 (Exhibit 10.5, Form
8-K filed December 23, 2004, File No. 1-8489, incorporated by reference).

10.10* Dominion Resources, Inc. Incentive Compensation Plan, effective April 22, 1997, as amended and restated effective July 20, 2001 (Exhibit 10.1,
Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2001, File No. 1-8489, incorporated by reference).

10.11* Dominion Resources, Inc. 2005 Incentive Compensation Plan (Exhibit 10, Form 8-K filed March 3, 2005, File No. 1-8489, incorporated by
reference).

10.12* Dominion Resources, Inc. Executive Stock Purchase and Loan Plan II, dated February 15, 2000 (Exhibit 10.10, Form 10-K forthe fiscal year ended
December 31, 2002, File No. I-8489, incorporated by reference).

10.13* Formof EmploymentContinuityAgreementforcertain officersof Dominion, amended and restated July 15, 20032001 (Exhibit 10.1, Form 10-0
for the quarter ended June 30, 2003, File No. 1-8489, incorporated by reference). - -

10.14* ' Dominion Resources, Inc. Retirement Benefit Funding Plan, effective June 29, 1990 as amended and restated September 1, 1996 (Exhibit 10(iii),
Form 10-Q for the :quarter ended June 30, 1997, File No. 1-8489, incorporated by reference).-

10.15* ... Dominion Resources, Inc. Retirement Benefit Restoration Plan, as amended and restated effective December 17, 2004 (Exhibit 10.6, Form 8-K
a filed December 23, 2004, File No. 1-8489, incorporated by reference). ,. . . -:

10.16* i Dominion Resources, Inc. Executives' Deferred Compensation Plan, amended and restated effective December 17, 2004 (Exhibit 10.7, Form 8-K
filed December 23,2004, File No. 1-8489, incorporated by reference). a . i .

10.17* Dominion Resources, Inc. New Executive Supplemental Retirement Plan, effective January 1,2005 (Exhibit 10.8, Form 8-K filed December 23,
' : 2004, File No. 1-8489, incorporated by reference), amended January 19, 2006 (filed herewith).

10.18 Dorriinion Resources, Inc. New Retirement Benefit Restoration Plan, effective January 1, 2005 (Exhibit 10.9, Form 8-K filed December 23, 2004,
File No. 1-8489, incorporated by reference).

10.19* Dominion Resources, Inc. Stock Accumulation Plan for Outside Directors, amended as of February 27, 2004 (Exhibit 10.15, Form 10-K for the
fiscal year ended December31, 2003, incorporated by reference); amended effective December31, 2004 (Exhibit 10.1; Form 8-K filed December
23, 2004, File No. 1-8489, incorporated by reference). .

10.20* Dominion Resources, Inc. Directors Stock Conipensation Plan, as amended February 27, 2004 (Exhibit 10.16, Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended
December 31, 2003, incorporated by reference); amended effective December 31, 2004 (Exhibit 10.2, Form B-K filed December 23, 2004, File No.
1-8489, incorporated by reference)... .. ,- - , ,, . , , - ;;

10.21* Dominion Resources, Inc. Directors' Deferred Cash Compensation Plan, as amended and in effect September 20, 2002 (Exhibit 10.4, Form 10-0
for the quarter ended September 30, 2002, incorporated by reference); amended effective December 31, 2004 (Exhibit 10.3, Form 8-K filed
December 23, 2004, File No. 1-8489, incorporated by reference). . , .- , ,- ] , l

10.22* Dominion Resources, Inc. Non-Employee Directors' Compensation Plan,'effective January 1, 2005 (Exhibit 10.4, Form 8-K filed December 23,
2004, File No. 1-8489, incorporated by reference).
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10.23* Dominion Resources, Inc. Leadership Stock Option Pin,;effective July 1; 2000,'is amended and restaied effective July,20, 2001 (Exhibit 10.2,
Form 10-0 for the quarter ended June 30, 2001, File No. 1-8489, incorporated by reference).

10.24* Dominion Resources, Inc. Executive Stock Purchase Tool Kit, effective September 1, 2001, amended and restated December 16, 2005 (Exhibit
10.2, Form 8-K filed December 12, 2005, File No. 1-8489, incorporated by reference).

10.25* Dom nion Resources, Inc. Stock Purchase Tool Kit Restricted Stock Exchange Form of Restricted StocA'vard Agreement (Exibit 10.12, Form 8-K
filed December 23, 2004, File No. 1-8489, incorporated by reference).

10.26* Dom nibn Resouirces, lnc.Secrifty'Option Plan, effective January 1, 2003, amended December 31`,2004 and testated effective January 1,;2005
"''Exhiiit 10.13, Form 8-K filed December 23, 2004, File No' 1-8489, incorporated by reference). ' i '

10.27* Arraigement with Thos. E. Capps regarding'additional credited years of service for retirement and retirement life insurance purpose:, Exhibit
10.21, Form 10-K fo' the fiscal year ended December 31, 2002, File No. 1-8489, incorporated by reference).

l .. .. .. - I I I .1 |. , ' I: ! ': - , " ', ; I
10.28*,. Empl yment agreement dated September 30. 2002 between Dominion and Thos. E. Capps (Exhibit 10.1, Form 10-0 for the quarter ended Sep-,

.tembr 30, 2002, File No. 1-8489, incorporated by reference) including supplemental letter, dated February 27, 2003 (Exhibit 10.22, Form 10-K for
the fiscal yeaiended December 31, 2002, File No. 1-8489; incorporated by~reference);Am'endmenttoEnploymentAgreementdated May26,

i,2005 betweenDominion Resources, Inc. 'and Thos. E. Capps (Exhibit 10.1, Form 8-k. filed May 31, 2005, File No.1-8489, incorporated by
reference).

10.29* Restr'cted stock award agreement dated May 26, 2005 between Dominion Resources, Inc. and Thos. E. Capps (Exhibit 10.2, Form 84k.filed May,?
31, 2(05, File No. 1-8489, incorporated by reference).

10.30* Form of reimbursement agreement between certain executive officers and Dominion (Exhibit 10(xxvii), Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended
December 31, 1999, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by reference). I 1i 1-. I)! i" ' :

10.31 * Letter agreement between Dominion and Thomas F. Farrell, I , dated February 27, 2003 (Exhibit 10.24, Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended
December31,2002, File No.1-8489, incorporated by reference), as amended December 16, 2005 (Exhibit 10.1, Form 8-K filed Decem ner 16,
2005, File No. 1-8489, incorporated by reference).

10.32* Letter agreement between Dominion and Thomas N. Chewning, dated February 28, 2003 (Exhibit 10.25, Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended
December 31, 2002, File No. 1-8489, incorporated by reference).

10.33* Offer of employment dated March 16, 2001 between Dominion and Duane C. Radtke (Exhibit 10.26, Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended
December 31, 2002, File No. 1-8489, incorporated by reference).

10.34* Suppl 3mental retirement agreement, dated October 15, 2004 between Dominion and Duane C. Radtke (Exhibit 10, Form 8-K filed October 19,
2004, File No. 1-8489, incorporated by reference).

10.35* Employment agreement dated August 1, 1999 between Virginia Electric and Power Company and Mark F. McGettrick (Exhibit 10.20, Form 10-K
for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2000, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by reference).

10.36* Supplemental retirement agreement dated April 22, 2005 between Dominion and Mark F. McGettrick (filed herewith).
10.37* Base salaries for named executive officers (filed herewith).
10.38* Non-employee directors' annual compensation (filed herewith).
12 Ratio of earnings to fixed charges (filed herewith).

21 Subsidiaries of the Registrant (filed herewith).

23.1 Conseit of Deloitte & Touche LLP (filed herewith).

23.2 Conse it of Ryder Scott Company, L.P. (filed herewith).
31.1 Certification by Registrant's Chief Executive Officer pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 (filed herewith).

31.2 Certification by Registrant's Chief Financial Officer pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 (filed herewith).

32 Certification to the Securities and Exchange Commission by Registrant's Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer, as requirEd by
Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 (furnished herewith).

Indicates management contract or compensatory plan or arrangement.
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Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm

To the Shareholders and Board of Directors of
Dominion Resources, Inc.

We have audited the consolidated financial statements of Dominion Resources, Inc. and subsidiaries (the 'Company') as of
December 31, 2005 and 2004, and for each of the three years in the period ended December 31, 2005, management's assessment of
the effectiveness of the Company's internal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2005, and the effectiveness of the
Company's internal control over financial reporting as of December 31 2005, and have issued our reports thereon dated March 2, 2006
(which reports expressed an unqualified opinion and included an explanatory paragraph as to changes in accounting principles for: condi-
tional asset retirement obligations in 2005 and asset retirement obligations, contracts involved in energy trading, derivative contracts
not held for trading purposes, derivative contracts with a price adjustment feature, and the consolidation of variable interest entities in
2003); such reports are included elsewhere in this Form 10-K. Our audits also included the financial statement schedule of the Com-
pany listed in Item 15. This financial statement schedule is the responsibility of the Company's management. Our responsibility is to
express an opinion based on our audits. In our opinion, such financial statement schedule, when considered in relation to the basic
consolidated financial statements taken as a whole, presents fairly, in all material respects, the information set forth therein.

/s/ Deloitte & Touche LLP

Richmond, Virginia
March 2, 2006
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Dominion Resources, Inc. (Parent Company)
Schedule I-Condensed Financial Information of Registrant
Condensed Statements of Income

{'"~'. , ' ;.'.' . ;:, ''' A .. ":,;-I!;: ': -
7~ :I.;.i) i) I t ,, ,: -.. A, hi ." , %'; .- - . . ,_ . , ; I

. .. ' ,

Year Ended December31. 2005 2M4 2003

(millions)

Operating Expenses .2

Affiliated $ 11 $, 10, 2
Other , .1 '.(5) . 10

Total operating expense 12 '5. 32

Loss from operations (12)-'"' (5) (32)

Other income (expense): -
Affiliated interest income i1681 1Vi5 137
Other 8 4 ' (28)

Total othe income 176 15i9,- 109
Interest and related charges:

-Affiliated interest-expense 60 69 73
* Other . 403 . 3;6 .,408

Total interest and related charges -. 463. 445 481

Loss before income taxes - - (299) (2X1) (404)
Income tax benefi: !.i ,*- ,,i; 142. _._1E0 *. 163
Equity in earnings of subsidiaries 1,185 , 1,395 1,201
Income from continuing operations .1,028, .1,264 960
Income (loss) from discontinued operations (net of income tax expense of $3. benefit of $4 and expense of $15 in 2005, 2004
oi and2003,resrectively) .'!5 [ (15) (642)
Net Income S1,033 $1,243 $'318

The accompanying note; are an integral part of the Condensed Financial Statements.

.t.
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Dominion Resources, Inc. (Parent Company)
Schedule I-Condensed Financial Information of Registrant
Condensed Balance Sheets

.I' ., .

: I : l .f .

I. . - :'. . . . I

At December 31. 2005 2004

(millions)

ASSETS
Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents . . S 19 $ 10
Receivables and advances due from affiliates 3,043 K 2,858
Other accounts receivable -14 7
Other- - - - 72 -

Total current assets . 3,148 a, .2,875
Investments
Investment in affiliates 14,664 14,474
Loans to affiliates.. . 1,645 1,645
Other 39 - 39

Total investments 16,348 16,158
Deferred Charges anid Other Assets . . . 208 128

Total assets $19,704 $19,161

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY
Current Liabilities
Securities due within one year $ 513 $ 1,090
Short-term debt - - 497 306
.Payables due to affiliates 16 16
Accrued interest and taxes 124 . 129
Other - - -85 39

Total current liabilities 1,235 1,580
Long-Term Debt
Long-term debt 7,067 5,284
Notes payable to affiliates 817 822

Total long-term debt 7,884 6,106
Deferred Credits and Other Liabilities 188 49

Total liabilities 9,307 7,735
Common Shareholders' Equity
Common stock, no pardl) 11,286 10,888
Other paid-in capital 125 92
Retained earnings 1,550 1,442
Accumulated other comprehensive loss (2,564) (996)

Total common shareholders' equity 10,397 11,426

Total liabilities and shareholders' equity $19,704 $19,161

111 500 million shares authorized; 347 million shares and 340 million shares outstanding at December 31, 2005 and 2004, respectively.

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the Condensed Financial Statements.
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Dominion Resources, Inc. (Parent Company)
Schedule I-C ondensed Financial Information of Registrant
Condensed Statements of Cash Flows

'. i II " -'! : . . 1. . - , �!'

Year Ended December 31. 2OD5 20D4 2003

(millions) t - , .

Net Cash Provided By Operating Activities - .-. -807 $ 754 $ 690

Investing Activities
Investment in affiliates - -' - (527)' (77)
Affiliate (adv nces) repaymentsnet ' - (1,654) 64 6 (1,296)
Loans to affiliates -, . (220)
Purchase of Dominion Fiber Ventures senior notes , (633)
Escrow release for debt refunding .-- - -500

Net cash usec in investing activities (1,654) (46 3) (1,726)

Financing Activ'ities . . - .. . . . . . .
.Issuance of common stock 664 839 .. 990
Repurchase of common stock (276)
Issuance of long-term debt 2,300 300 2,120
Repayment of long-term debt (1,090) (26,3) (1,500)
Issuance (repayment) of short-term debt, net 191 (267) '219
Repayment of short-term borrowings from affiliates, net - - _ -I (24)
Repayment of notes payable to affiliates - - - - (15)
Common divid inds paid (923)- (861)- (825)
Other . . (10) (1') (18)

* Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities' 856 (29()) 971

Increase (decruase) in cash and cash equivalents .- . 9 . (65)
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the year . .. . , .10 , 9 . 74

Cash and cash equivalents at end of the year . . $ 19 $ 10 $ 9

Supplemental Cash Flow Information: ,
Noncash investing and financing activities:

Conversion of short-term advances and other amounts receivable from subsidiaries to investment in subsidiaries S 1,689 $ 84 $1,220
Return of preferred stock from beneficially owned trust - 66E -

Forgiveness of Dominion Fiber Ventures, LLC notes receivable - 644 -

- Conversion of interest receivable from subsidiaries to long-term note receivable - - 125
Exchange of debt securities - 219 500

The accompanying notes: are an integral part of the Condensed Financial Statements.
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Dominion Resources, Inc. (Parent Company)
Schedule I - Condensed Financial Information of Registrant
Notes to Condensed Financial Statements

.- .. I . " . - 0 , : ;

Note 1. Basis of Presentation
Pursuant to rules and regulations of the Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEC), the unconsolidated condensed financial.'
statements of Dominion Resources, Inc. (Dominion) do not
reflect all of the information and notes normally included with
financial statements prepared in accordance with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of America.
Therefore, these financial statements should be read in con-
junction with the consolidated financial'statements and related
notes included in the 2005 Form 10-K, Part Ii, Item 8. - -

Accounting for subsidiaries-We have accounted for the
earnings of our subsidiaries under the equity method in the
unconsolidated condensed financial statements.

Income Taxes-We file a consolidated federal income tax
return with our subsidiaries and participate in an intercompany
tax allocation agreement. At December 31, 2005 and 2004, our
Balance Sheets include current taxes receivable from affiliates of
$171 million and $32 million, respectively. Under the 1935
Public Utility Holding Company Act (1935 Act), we are restricted
in the amount of cash reimbursements that we may receive from
our subsidiaries. In August 2005, the President of the United
States signed the Energy Policy Act of 2005, which provides for
the repeal of the 1935 Act in February 2006.

Note 2. Long-Term Debt

Weighted average
At December 31. coup0n0I ' 2006 2004

(millions)

Unsecured Senior and Medium-
Term Notes:

2.25% to 8.125%, due 2005 to,
2010 - 5.13% $3,212 - $3,002

5.0% to 7.82, due 2012 to
2035(21 ' 5.82% 3,880 2,880

Unsecured Equity-Linked Senior
Notes, 5.75% due 2008 330 330

Unsecured Convertible Senior
Notes, 2.125%, due 20233); 220 220

7,642 - 6,432
Fair value hedge valuation141  

. (29) 2
Amount due within one year 3.65% (513) (1,090)
Unamortized discount and .

premium, net. (33) (60)

7,067 5,284
Notes Payable-Affiliates:'

Unsecured Junior Subordinated
Notes Payable to Affiliated. , .- ',
Trusts, 7.83% to 8.4%, due
2027 to 2041 . , 8.22% 825 825

- 825 825
Fair value hedge valuation ,. ' (5) "-

Amount due within one year . -

Unamortized discount , ; (3) (3)
817 822

Total long-term debt $7,884 $ 6,106

(1) Represents weighted-average coupon rates during 2005 for debt outstanding as of
December 31, 2005.
(2) At the option of holders in August 2015, $510 million of our 5.25% senior notes due 2033 are
subject to redemption at 100% of the principal amount plus accrued interest.
(31 Convertible into a combination of cash and our common stock at any time after March 31,
2004 when the average closing price of our common stock reaches $88.32 per share for a speci-
fied period. At the option of holders on December 15, 2006, December 15,2008, December 15,
2013, or December 15, 2018, these securities are subject to redemption at 100% of the principal
amount plus accrued interest. In the event of an early redemption we have the intent and ability
to refinance this security under our long-term credit facilities. Accordingly, this security remains
classified as long-term debt on our Consolidated Balance Sheets.
(4) Represents changes in fair value of certain fixed rate long-term debt associated with fair
value hedging relationships.
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Based on the stated maturity dates rather than the early
redemption dales that could be elected by the instrument hold-
ers, noted above, the scheduled principal payments of long-term
debt at Decemoer 3i, 2005 were as follows (in millions):'

2006 2007 2 2000 2000 2010 Thereafter Total

$ 513 $1,00C' $730 $300 $1,000' $4,924 $8,467

Indemnificatlons
As part of commercial contract negotiations in the n nnal course
of business, we may sometimes agree to make payme nts to
compensate or Indemnify other parties for possible future
unfavorable financial consequences resulting from specified
events. The specified events may involve an adverse judgment in
a lawsuit or the imposition of additional taxes due to E change in
tax law or interpretation of the tax law. We are unable to develop
an estimate of the maximum potential amount of future pay-
ments under these contracts because events that woe Id obligate
us have not yet occurred or, if any such event has occjrred, we
have not been notified of its occurrence. However, as of
December 31, 2005, management believes future payments, if
any, that could ultimately become payable under these contract
provisions, would not have a material impact on our results of
operations, cash flows or financial position.

Our long-tenin debt agreements contain customary covenants
and default provisions. As of December 31, 2005, there were no
events of default under those covenants.

Note 3. Guarantees, Letters of Credit and Surety Bonds
As of December 31, 2005, we had issued the following types of
guarantees of behalf of third parties and our subsidiaries:

Stated Limit Value"'

(millions)
Subsidiary debtl 2  $1,067 $1,067
Commodity transact ons(31  2,508 772
Lease obligation for power generation facility(4) 898 898
Nuclear obligationse 1 355 303
Third party and equily investments16) 37 27
Miscellaneous 231 139

Total obligations $5,096 $3,206

111 Represents the estimated portion of the guarantee's stated limit that is utilized as of
December 31, 2005 bated upon prevailing economic conditions and fact patterns specific to
each guarantee arrangument. For those guarantees related to obligations that are recorded as
liabilities by our subsiciaries, the value includes the recorded amount.
(21 Guarantees of debt of Dominion Resources Services Inc. and certain DEI and CNG sub-
sidiaries. In the event cf default by the subsidiaries, we would be obligated to repay such
amounts.
13) Guarantees related to energy marketing activities and other commodity commitments of
certain subsidiaries including subsidiaries of CNG and DEI. These guarantees were provided to
counterparties in order to facilitate physical and financial transactions in Gas, oil, electricity,
pipeline capacity, trans portation and related commodities and services. If any one of these
subsidiaries fails to perform or pay under the contracts and the counterparties seek performance
or payment, we would be obligated to satisfy such obligation. We and our subsidiaries receive
similar guarantees as collateral for credit extended to others. The value provided includes
certain guarantees tha: do not have stated limit amounts.
(4) Guarantee of a leas ng obligation of a DEI subsidiary for the Fairless Energy power station.
15) Guarantees related to Virginia Power's and certain DEI subsidiaries' potential retrospective
premiums that could bte assessed if there is a nuclear incident under our nuclear insurance
programs and includes guarantees for Virginia Power's commitment to buy nuclear fuel. Also, as
part of satisfying certain Nuclear Regulatory Commission requirements concerned with ensuring
adequate funding for t# e operations of the Millstone Power Station, we have also agreed to
provide up to $150 mill on to a DEI subsidiary, if requested by such subsidiary, to pay
Millstone's operating expenses.
(6) Guarantees support ng third parties, equity method investees and employees affected by
Hurricane Katrina.

Surety Bonds and Letters of Credit
As of December 31, 2005, we had purchased $11 million of
surety bonds ard authorized the issuance of standby letters of
credit by financial institutions of $1.5 billion. We enter into these
arrangements to facilitate commercial transactions by our sub-
sidiaries with third parties. As of December 31, 2005, no
amounts had been presented for payment under the letters of
credit.

Note 4. Dividend Restrictions
The 1935 Act and related regulations issued by the SEC impose
restrictions on the transfer and receipt of funds by a registered
holding company from its subsidiaries, including a general
prohibition against loans or advances being made by tie sub-
sidiaries to benefit the registered holding company. Ur der the
1935 Act, registered holding companies and their subsidiaries
may pay dividends only from retained earnings, unless the SEC
specifically authorizes payments from other capital accounts. We
received dividends from our consolidated subsidiaries in the
amounts of $1.2 billion, $1.2 billion, and $1.1 billion ior the -

years 2005, 2004, and 2003, respectively. In response to a
Dominion request, the SEC granted relief in 2000, authorizing
payment of dividends by CNG from other capital accounts to
Dominion in amounts of up to $1.6 billion, representing CNG's
retained earnings prior to our acquisition of CNG. The SEC
granted further relief in 2004, authorizing our nonutility sub-
sidiaries to pay dividends out of capital or unearned surplus in
situations where such subsidiary has received excess cash from
an asset sale, engaged in a restructuring, or is returning capital
to an associate company. Our ability to pay dividends on our
common stock at declared rates was not Impacted by the
restrictions discussed above during 2005, 2004 and 2003. We
are not bound by the foregoing restrictions on dividends imposed
by the 1935 Act as of February 8, 2006, the effective (late on
which such Act was repealed under the Energy Policy Ant of
2005.

The Virginia State Corporation Commission (Virginia Commis-
sion) may prohibit any public service company, including Virginia
Power, from declaring or paying a dividend to an affiliate, if found
not to be in the public interest. At December 31, 2005. the
Virginia Commission had not restricted the payment of dividends
by Virginia Power.
- Certain agreements associated with our credit facilil:ies con-

tain restrictions on the ratio of debt to total capitalization. These
limitations did not restrict our ability to pay dividends o, receive
dividends from our subsidiaries at December 31, 2005.

See Note 18 to our Consolidated Financial Stateme its
included in the 2005 Form 10-K, Part II, Item 8., for a cescription
of potential restrictions on dividend payments by us and certain
of our subsidiaries in connection with the deferral of distribution
payments on trust preferred securities.
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Pursuant to the requirements of Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this,
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Part I

Item l. Business Corporation Commission (Virginia Commission) and the North
Carolina Utilities Commission (North Carolina Comriission). See
Regulation-State Regulations for additional information.

The Company

Virginia Electric and Power Company is a regulated public utility
that generates, transmits and distributes electricity for sale in
Virginia and northeastern North Carolina. In Virginia, we conduct
business unier the name 'Dominion Virginia Power." In North
Carolina, we conduct business under the name 'Dominion North
Carolina Power" and serve retail customers located in the north-
eastern region of the state, excluding certain municipalities. In
addition, we sell electricity at wholesale to rural electric coopera-
tives and mLnicipalities. The terms 'Company," 'we," 'our" and
.us" are used in this report and, depending on the context of
their use, may refer to Virginia Electric and Power Company, one
or more of its consolidated subsidiaries or operating segments
or the entirety of Virginia Electric and Power Company, including
all of its consolidated subsidiaries.

All of our common stock is owned by our parent company,
Dominion Resources, Inc. (Dominion), a fully integrated gas and
electric holding company.

As of December 31, 2005, we had approximately 7,000 full-
time employees. Approximately 3,200 employees are subject to
collective bargaining agreements.

We were incorporated in 1909 as a Virginia public service
corporation. Our principal executive offices are located at 701
East Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia 23219 and our telephone
number is (804) 819-2000.

Operating segments
We manage our operations through three primary operating
segments: Delivery, Energy and Generation. We also report
corporate and other functions as a segment. While we manage
our daily operations as described below, our assets remain
wholly owned by us and our legal subsidiaries. For additional
financial information on business segments and geographic
areas, including revenues from external customers, see Notes I
and 25 to our Consolidated Financial Statements. For additional
information on operating revenue related to our principal prod-
ucts and servi[es, see Note 5 to our Consolidated Financial
Statements.

Delivery
Delivery includes our electric distribution system and customer
service business. Electric distribution operations serve resi-
dential, commercial, industrial and governmental customers in
Virginia and northeastern North Carolina.

Competition
Within Delivery's service territory in Virginia and North Carolina,
there is no competition for electric distribution service.

Regulation

Delivery's electric retail service, including the rates it may charge
to customers, is subject to regulation by the Virginia State

Properties

The Delivery segment electric distribution network includes
approximately 54,000 miles of distribution lines, eclusive of
service level lines in Virginia and North Carolina. The right-of-way
grants for most of our electric lines have been obta ned from the
apparent owner of real estate, but underlying titles have not
been examined. Where rights-of-way have not been obtained,
they could be acquired from private owners by condemnation, if
necessary. Many electric lines are on publicly-owned property,
where permission to operate can be revoked.

Sources of Fuel Supply

Delivery's supply of electricity to serve our retail customers is
primarily provided by the Generation segment. See Generation
for additional information.

Seasonality

Delivery's business varies seasonally based on demand for
electricity by residential and commercial customers for cooling
and heating use due to changes in temperature.

Energy

Energy includes our tariff-based electric transmission system
serving Virginia and northeastern North Carolina. On May 1,
2005 we became a member of PJM Interconnection, LLC (PJM),
a regional transmission organization (RTO). As a result, we
integrated our control area into PJM energy markets.

Competition I I

Since the integration of our electric transmission facilities into
PJM, our electric transmission business is no longer subject to
competition in relation to transmission service provided to
customers within the PJM region.

Regulation

Energy's electric transmission operations are subject to regu-
lation by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission ( ERC), the.
Virginia Commission and the North Carolina Commission. See
Regulation-State Regulations and Regulation-Federal Regu-
lations for additional information.

Properties

The Energy segment has approximately 6,000 miles of electric
transmission lines of 69 kilovolt (kV) or more located in the
states of North Carolina, Virginia and West Virginia. Portions of
the electric transmission lines cross national parks and forests
under permits entitling the federal government to use, at speci-
fied charges, surplus capacity in the line, if any exists. While we
continue to own and maintain these electric transmission facili-
ties, they are now a part of PJM, which coordinates the planning,
operation, emergency assistance, and exchanges of capacity and
energy for such facilities.
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Seasonality
Energy's business varies seasonally based on demand for elec-
tricity by residential and commercial customers for cooling or
heating use due to changes in temperature.

Generation

Generation includes our portfolio of electric generation facilities
and our energy supply operations. Our electric generation oper-
ations serve customers in Virginia and northeastern North Caro-
lina. Our generation facilities are located in Virginia, West
Virginia and North Carolina. Our energy supply operations are,
responsible for managing capacity needs for our utility system
resources.

Competition

For our electric generation operations, retail choice has been
available for our Virginia jurisdictional electric customers since
January 1, 2003; however, to date, competition in Virginia has
not developed to the extent originally anticipated. See Regu-
lation-State Regulations. Currently, North Carolina does not
offer retail choice to electric customers.

Regulation

In Virginia and North Carolina, our electric utility generation facili-
ties, along with power purchases, are used to serve our utility
service area obligations. Due to amendments to the Virginia
Restructuring Act and the fuel factor statute in 2004, revenues
for serving Virginia jurisdictional retail load are based on capped
base rates through 2010 and the related fuel costs for the
generating fleet, including power purchases, are subject to fixed
rate recovery provisions until July 1, 2007, when a one-time
adjustment will be made effective through December 31, 2010.
Such adjustment will be prospective and will not take into
account any over-recovery or under-recovery of prior fuel costs.
Subject to market conditions, any generation remaining after
meeting utility system needs is sold into PJM. See Regulation for
additional information.

Properties
For a listing of our generation facilities, see Item 2. Properties.

Sources of Fuel Supply
Generation uses a variety of fuels to power its electric gen-
eration, as described below.

Nuclear Fuel-Generation primarily utilizes long-term con-
tracts to support its nuclear fuel requirements. Worldwide market
conditions are continuously evaluated to ensure a range of
supply options at reasonable prices. Current agreements,
inventories and spot market availability are expected to support
current and planned fuel supply needs. Additional fuel is pur-
chased as required to ensure optimal cost and inventory levels.

Fossil Fuel-Generation primarily utilizes coal, oil and natural
gas in its fossil fuel plants. Generation's coal supply is obtained

through long-term contracts and spot purchases. Additional utility
requirements are purchased mainly under short-term spot
agreements.

We have a portfolio of firm natural gas transportation con-
tracts (capacity) that allow flexible natural gas deliveries to our
gas turbine fleet, while minimizing costs.

Seasonality
Sales of electricity for the Generation segment vary seasonally
based on demand for electricity by residential and commercial
customers for cooling and heating use due to seasonal changes
in temperature.

Nuclear Decommissioning
Generation has four licensed, operating nuclear reactors at its
Surry and North Anna plants in Virginia that serve our customers.
Decommissioning represents the decontamination and removal
of radioactive contaminants from a nuclear power plant once
operations have ceased, in accordance with standards estab-
lished by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC). Amounts
collected from ratepayers and placed into trusts have been
invested to fund the expected future costs of decommissioning
the Surry and North Anna units.

The total estimated cost to decommission our four nuclear
units is $1.5 billion and is primarily based upon site-specific
studies completed in 2002. We will perform new cost studies in
2006. The cost estimate assumes that the method of
completing decommissioning activities is prompt dismantlement.
During 2003, the NRC approved our application for a 20-year life
extension for the Surry and North Anna units.

We expect to decommission the units during the period 2032
to 2045.

Surry North Anna

Unit 1 Unit 2 Unit 1 Unit 2 Total

(millions)

NRC license expiration
year 2032 2033 2038 2040

Most recent cost
estimate $ 375 $ 368 $ 391 $ 363 $1,497

Funds in trusts at
: December31, 2005 326 321 266 253 1,166

2005 contributions to
trusts 1.5 1.7 1.1 1.0 5.3

Corporate

We also have a Corporate segment. Corporate includes our
corporate and other functions and specific items attributable to
our operating segments that are excluded from the profit meas-
ures evaluated by management in assessing segment perform-
ance or allocating resources among the segments. Also included
in the Corporate segment are the discontinued operations of
Virginia Power Energy Marketing, Inc. (VPEM), previously a sub-
sidiary, that was transferred to Dominion in December 2005.
See Recent Developments and Notes 1, 8 and 25 to our Con-
solidated Financial Statements.
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Recent Developments
On December 31, 2005, we completed a transfer of our indirect
wholly-owned subsidiary, VPEM, to Dominion through a series of
dividend distributions, in exchange for a capital contribution.
VPEM provides fuel and risk management services to us and
other Dominion affiliates and engages in energy trading activ-
ities. As a result of the transfer, VPEM's results of operations
will no longer be included in our Consolidated Financial State-
ments and the composition of our primary operating segments
has changed to reflect the discontinued operations of VPEM,
formerly in tha Energy and Generation segments, in our Corpo-
rate segment. See Introduction in Item 7. Management's Dis-
cussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of
Operations (MD&A) and Notes 1, 8 and 25 to our Consolidated
Financial Statements.

Regulation
We are subject to regulation by the Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEC), FERC, the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA), Depart nent of Energy (DOE), the NRC, the Army Corps of
Engineers, and other federal, state and local authorities.

State Regulations
We are subject to regulation by the Virginia Commission and the
North Carolina Commission.

We hold certificates of public convenience and necessity
authorizing us to maintain and operate our electric facilities now
in operation and to sell electricity to customers. However, we
may not construct or incur financial commitments for con-
struction of any substantial generating facilities or large capacity
transmission lines without the prior approval of various state and
federal government agencies.

Status of Ele ctric Deregulation In Virginia
The Virginia E ectric Utility Restructuring Act (Virginia
Restructuring Act) was enacted in 1999 and established a plan
to restructure the electric utility industry in Virginia. The Virginia
Restructuring Act addressed, among other things: capped base
rates, RTO participation, retail choice, the recovery of stranded
costs, and the functional separation of a utility's electric gen-
eration from its electric transmission and distribution operations.

Retail choice has been available to all of our Virginia regu-
lated electric customers since January 1, 2003. We have also
separated our generation, distribution and transmission func-
tions through :he creation of divisions. State regulatory require-
ments ensure that our generation and other divisions operate
independently and prevent cross-subsidies between our gen-
eration division and other divisions.

In 2004, the Virginia Restructuring Act and the Virginia fuel
factor statute were amended. The amendments:
* Extend capped base rates to December 31, 2010, unless

modified or terminated earlier under the Virginia Restructuring
Act;

* Lock in our fuel factor provisions until the earlier of July 1,
2007 or the termination of capped rates under the Virginia
Restructuri ig Act, with no adjustment for previously incurred
over-recovery or under-recovery of fuel costs, thus eliminating
deferred fuel accounting for the Virginia jurisdiction;

* Provide for a one-time adjustment of our fuel factor, effective
July 1, 2007 through December 31, 2010 (unless capped
rates are terminated earlier under the Virginia Restructuring

Act), with no adjustment for previously incurred 0/er-recovery
or under-recovery of fuel costs; and

* End wires charges on the earlier of July 1, 2007 or the
termination of capped rates.

Fuel prices have increased considerably since our Virginia fuel
factor provisions were frozen, which has resulted in our fuel
expenses being significantly in excess of our rate recovery. We
expect that fuel expenses will continue to exceed rate recovery
until our fuel factor is adjusted in July 2007.

When our fuel factor is adjusted in July 2007, we will remain
subject to the risk that fuel factor-related cost recovery shortfalls
may adversely affect our margins. Conversely, we could experi-
ence a positive economic impact to the extent that vie can
reduce our fuel factor-related costs for our electric u':ility gen-
eration operations.

Other amendments to the Virginia Restructuring Act were also
enacted in 2004 with respect to a minimum stay exemption
program, a wires charge exemption program and the develop-
ment of a coal-fired generating plant in southwest Vi ginia for
serving default service needs. Under the minimum s :ay exemp-
tion program, large customers with a load of 500 kilowatts or
greater would be exempt from the twelve-month mini-mum stay
obligation under capped rates if they return to supply service
from the incumbent utility at market-based pricing after they have
switched to supply service with a competitive service provider.
The wires charge exemption program would allow large industrial
and commercial customers, as well as aggregated customers in
all rate classes, to avoid paying wires charges when selecting
electricity supply service from a competitive service provider by
agreeing to market-based pricing upon return to the incumbent
utility. For 2006, our wires charges are set at zero for all rate
classes. In February 2005, we joined a consortium to explore the
development of a coal-fired electric power station in southwest
Virginia.

See Status of Electric Deregulation in Virginia and Recovery of
Stranded Costs in Future Issues and Other Matters in MD&A for
additional information on capped base rates and stranded costs.

RetailAccess Pilot Programs

The three retail access pilot programs, approved bytne Virginia
Commission in 2003, continue to be available to customers.
There are currently six competitive suppliers and seven aggre-
gators registered with us and licensed to supply elec:ricity to
customers in Virginia. Currently, the relationship between capped
rates and market prices makes customer switching difficult.

Rate Matters

Virginia-In December 2003, the Virginia Commissioi approved
the proposed settlement of our 2004 fuel factor increase of
$386 million. The settlement included a recovery period for the
under-recovery balance over three and a half years. Approx-
imately $171 million and $85 million of the $386 million was
recovered in 2004 and 2005, respectively. The rema ning
unrecovered balance is expected to be recovered by.luly 1,
2007.

As a result of amendments to the Virginia Restructuring Act in
2004, our capped base rates were extended to December 31,
2010. In addition, our fuel factor provisions were frozen until
July 1, 2007, when they will be adjusted once for the period
through December 31, 2010. See Status of Electric Deregulation
in Virginia above for additional information regarding the Virginia
Restructuring Act amendments.
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North Carolina-in connection with the North Carolina

Commission's approval of Dominion's acquisition of Con-

solidated Natural Gas Company (CNG), we agreed not to request

an increase in North Carolina retail electric base rates before

2006, except for certain events that would have a significant

financial impact on our operations. However, in 2004 the North

Carolina Commission commenced an investigation into our North

Carolina base rates and subsequently ordered us to file a gen-

eral rate case to show cause why our North Carolina base rates

should not be reduced. The rate case was filed in September

2004, and in March 2005 the North Carolina Commission

approved a settlement that included a prospective $12 million

annual reduction in current base rates and a five-year base rate

moratorium, effective as of April 2005.
Fuel rates are still subject to change under the annual fuel

cost adjustment proceedings.

Federal Regulations

Energy Policy Act of 2005 (EPA CT)
In August 2005, the President of the United States signed

EPACT. Key provisions of EPACT include the following:

* Repeal of the Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935 (the

1935 Act);
* Establishment of a self-regulating electric reliability

organization governed by an independent board with FERC

oversight;
* Provision for greater regulatory oversight by other federal and

state authorities;
* Extension of the Price Anderson Act for 20 years until 2025;

* Provision for standby financial support and production tax

credits for new nuclear plants;
* Grant of enhanced merger approval authority to FERC; and

* Provision of authority to FERC for the siting of certain electric

transmission facilities if states cannot or will not act in a

timely manner.

Many of the changes Congress enacted must be implemented

through public notice and proposed rule making by the federal

agencies affected and this process is ongoing. We will continue

to evaluate the effects that EPACT may have on our business.

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission

Under the Federal Power Act, FERC regulates wholesale sales of

electricity and transmission of electricity in interstate commerce

by public utilities. We sell electricity in the wholesale market

under our market-based sales tariff authorized by FERC. In addi-

tion, we have FERC approval of a tariff to sell wholesale power at

capped rates based on our embedded cost of generation. This

cost-based sales tariff could be used to sell to loads within or

outside our service territory. Any such sales would be voluntary.

Our sales of natural gas, liquid hydrocarbon by-products and oil

in wholesale markets are not regulated by FERC.
As required by the Virginia Restructuring Act, we joined an RTO

and, in May 2005, integrated our transmission assets into PJM.

We are also subject to FERC's Standards of Conduct that

govern conduct between interstate transmission gas and

electricity providers and their marketing function or their energy

related affiliates. The rule defines the scope of the affiliates

covered by the standards and is designed to prevent trans-

mission providers from giving their marketing functions or affili-

ates undue preferences.

Environmental Regulations

Each of our operating segments faces substantial regulation and

compliance costs with respect to environmental matters. For

discussion of significant aspects of these matters, including

current and planned capital expenditures relating to environ-

mental compliance, see Environmental Matters in Future Issues

and Other Matters in MD&A. Additional information can also be

found in Item 3. Legal Proceedings and Note 21 to our Con-

solidated Financial Statements.
From time to time, we may be identified as a potentially

responsible party to a Superfund site. The EPA (or a state) can

either (a) allow such a party to conduct and pay for a remedial

investigation, feasibility study and remedial action or (b) conduct

the remedial investigation and action and then seek reimburse-

ment from the parties. Each party can be held jointly, severally

and strictly liable for all costs. These parties can also bring

contribution actions against each other and seek reimbursement

from their insurance companies. As a result, we may be respon-

sible for the costs of remedial investigation and actions under

the Superfund Act or other laws or regulations regarding the

remediation of waste. We do not believe that any currently identi-

fied sites will result in significant liabilities.
In March 2005, the EPA Administrator signed both the Clean

Air Interstate Rule (CAIR) and the Clean Air Mercury Rule. These

rules, when implemented, will require significant reductions in

future sulfur dioxide (SO2), nitrogen oxide (N0o) and mercury

emissions from electric generating facilities. The S02 and N0x
emission reduction requirements are in two phases with initial

reduction levels targeted for 2009 (NOx) and 2010 (SO2), and a

second phase of reductions targeted for 2015 (SO2 and N0x).

The mercury emission reduction requirements are also in two

phases, with initial reduction levels targeted for 2010 and a

second phase of reductions targeted for 2018. The new rules

allow for the use of cap-and-trade programs. States are currently

developing implementation plans, which will determine the levels

and timing of required emission reductions in each of the states

within which we own and operate affected generating facilities.

These regulatory actions will require additional reductions in

emissions from our fossil fuel-fired generating facilities. In

November 2005, we announced initial plans to spend approx-

imately $500 million to install additional emission controls on

our coal-fired stations in Virginia over the next 10 years to

comply with these rules.
In March 2004, the State of North Carolina filed a petition

with the EPA under Section 126 of the Clean Air Act seeking

additional N0x and S02 reductions from electrical generating

units in thirteen states, claiming emissions from the electrical

generating units in those states are contributing to air quality

problems in North Carolina. We have electrical generating units

in two of the thirteen states. The EPA has proposed to address

the issues raised by North Carolina through the state's

implementation of CAIR and is expected to issue a final rule-

making in this regard in March 2006. At this time, we'do not

anticipate additional expenditures beyond those that will be

required to comply with the EPA CAIR regulations.

The United States Congress is considering various legislative

proposals that would require generating facilities to comply with

more stringent air emissions standards. Emission reduction

requirements under consideration would be phased in under a

variety of periods of up to 15 years. If these new proposals are

adopted, additional significant expenditures may be required.
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In July 2004, the EPA published new regulations that govern
existing utilities that employ a cooling water intake structure, and
whose flow levels exceed a minimum threshold. The EPA's rule
presents several compliance options. We are evaluating
information from certain of our power stations and expect to
spend approximately $9 million over the next three years con-
ducting stud es and technical evaluations. We cannot predict the
outcome of the EPA regulatory process or state with any certainty
what specific controls may be required.

We have -applied for or obtained the necessary environmental
permits for the operation of our regulated facilities. Many of
these permits are subject to re-issuance and continuing review.

Nuclear Regulatory Commission

All aspects of the operation and maintenance of our nuclear
power stations, which are part of the Generation segment, are'

regulated by the NRC. Operating licenses issued by the NRC are
subject to revocation, suspension or modification, E nd the oper-
ation of a nuclear unit may be suspended if the NRG, determines
that the public interest, health or safety so requires.

From time to time, the NRC adopts new requirements for the
operation and maintenance of nuclear facilities. In many cases,
these new regulations require changes in the design, operation
and maintenance of existing nuclear facilities. If the NRC adopts
such requirements in the future, it could result in substantial
increases in the cost of operating and maintaining our nuclear
generating units.

The NRC also requires us to decontaminate nuclear facilities
once operations cease. This process is referred to as decom-
missioning, and we are required by the NRC to be fi iancially
prepared. For information on our decommissioning trusts, see
Generation-Nuclear Decommissioning and Note 9 -o our Con-
solidated Financial Statements.
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Item 1A. Risk Factors
Our business is influenced by many factors that are difficult to

predict, involve uncertainties that may materially affect actual

results and are often beyond our control. We have identified a

number of these factors below. For other factors that may cause

actual results to differ materially from those indicated in any

forward-looking statement or projection contained in this report,

see Forward-Looking Statements in MD&A.
Our operations are weather sensitive. Our results of oper-

ations can be affected by changes in the weather. Weather

conditions directly influence the demand for electricity and affect

the price of energy commodities. In addition, severe weather,

including hurricanes, winter storms and droughts, can be

destructive, causing outages and property damage that require

us to incur additional expenses.
We are subject to complex governmental regulation that

could adversely affect our operations. Our operations are sub-

ject to extensive federal, state and local regulation and may

require numerous permits, approvals and certificates from

various governmental agencies. We must also comply with envi-

ronmental legislation and associated regulations. Management

believes the necessary approvals have been obtained for our

existing operations and that our business is conducted in

accordance with applicable laws. However, new laws or regu-

lations, or the revision or reinterpretation of existing laws or

regulations, may require us to incur additional expenses.
Costs of environmental compliance, liabilities and litigation

could exceed our estimates, which could adversely affect our

results of operations. Compliance with federal, state and local

environmental laws and regulations may result in increased

capital, operating and other costs, including remediation and

containment expenses and monitoring obligations. In addition,

we may be a responsible party for environmental clean-up at a

site identified by a regulatory body. Management cannot predict

with certainty the amount and timing of all future expenditures

related to environmental matters because of the difficulty of

estimating clean-up and compliance costs, and the possibility

that changes will be made to the current environmental laws and

regulations. There is also uncertainty in quantifying liabilities

under environmental laws that impose joint and several liability

on all potentially responsible parties.
We are exposed to cost-recovery shortfalls because of

capped base rates and amendments to the fuel factor statute

In effect In Virginia. Under the Virginia Restructuring Act, as

amended in 2004, our base rates (excluding, generally, a fuel

factor with limited adjustment provisions, and certain other

allowable adjustments) remain capped through December 31,

2010 unless modified or terminated consistent with the Virginia

Restructuring Act. Although the Virginia Restructuring Act allows

for the recovery of certain generation-related costs during the

capped rates period, we remain exposed to numerous risks of

cost-recovery shortfalls. These include exposure to stranded

costs, future environmental compliance requirements, certain tax

law changes, costs related to hurricanes or other weather

events, inflation, the cost of obtaining replacement power during

unplanned plant outages and increased capital costs.

In addition, under the 2004 amendments to the Virginia fuel

factor statute, our current Virginia fuel factor provisions are

locked-in until the earlier of July 1, 2007 or the termination of

capped rates by order of the Virginia Commission, with no

deferred fuel accounting. The amendments provide for a

one-time adjustment of our fuel factor, effective July 1, 2007

through December 31, 2010 (unless capped rates are termi-

nated earlier), with no adjustment for previously incurred over-

recovery or under-recovery. As a result of the current locked-in

fuel factor and the uncertainty of what the one-time adjustment

will be, we are exposed to fuel price and other risks. These risks

include exposure to increased costs of fuel, including purchased

power costs, differences between our projected and actual power

generation mix and generating unit performance (which affects

the types and amounts of fuel we use) and differences between

fuel price assumptions and actual fuel prices.
Under the Virginia Restructuring Act, the generation portion

of our electric utility operations is open to competition and

resulting uncertainty. Under the Virginia Restructuring Act, the

generation portion of our electric utility operations in Virginia is

open to competition and is no longer subject to cost-based

regulation. To date, a competitive retail market has been slow to

develop. Consequently, it is difficult to predict the pace at which

a competitive environment will evolve and the extent to which we

will face increased competition and be able to operate profitably

within this competitive environment.
There are risks associated with the operation of nuclear

facilities. We operate nuclear facilities that are subject to risks,

including the threat of terrorist attack and ability to dispose of

spent nuclear fuel, the disposal of which is subject to complex

federal and state regulatory constraints. These risks also include

the cost of and our ability to maintain adequate reserves for

decommissioning, costs of replacement power, costs of plant

maintenance and exposure to potential liabilities arising out of

the operation of these facilities. We maintain decommissioning

trusts and external insurance coverage to manage the financial

exposure to these risks. However, it is possible that costs

arising from claims could exceed the amount of any insurance

coverage.
The use of derivative Instruments could result In financial

losses and liquidity constraints. We use derivative instruments,

including futures, forwards, financial transmission rights, options

and swaps, to manage our commodity and financial market risks.

We could recognize financial losses on these contracts as a

result of volatility in the market values of the underlying commod-

ities or if a counterparty fails to perform under a contract. In the

absence of actively quoted market prices and pricing information

from external sources, the valuation of these contracts involves

management's judgment or use of estimates. As a result,

changes in the underlying assumptions or use of alternative

valuation methods could affect the reported fair value of these

contracts.
Derivatives designated under hedge accounting to the extent

not offset by the hedged transaction can result in ineffectiveness

losses. These losses primarily result from differences in the

location and specifications of the derivative hedging instrument

and the hedged item and could adversely affect our results of

operations.
Our operations in regards to these transactions are subject to

multiple market risks including market liquidity, counterparty

credit strength and price volatility. These market risks are

beyond our control and could adversely affect our results of

operations and future growth.
For additional information concerning derivatives and

commodity-based contracts, see Market Risk Sensitive Instru-

ments and Risk Management in Item 7A. Quantitative and Qual-

itative Disclosures About Market Risk and Notes 2 and 7 to our

Consolidated Financial Statements.
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An Inabilil y to access financial markets could affect the
execution of our business plan. We rely on access to short-term
money markets, longer-term capital markets and banks as sig-
nificant sources of liquidity for capital requirements not satisfied
by the cash f ows from our operations. Management believes
that we will maintain sufficient access to these financial markets
based upon current credit ratings. However, certain disruptions
outside of our control may increase our cost of borrowing or
restrict our ability to access one or more financial markets. Such
disruptions could include an economic downturn, the bankruptcy
of an unrelated energy company or changes to our credit ratings.
Restrictions on our ability to access financial markets may affect
our ability to execute our business plan as scheduled.

Changing rating agency requirements could negatively
affect our growth and business strategy. As of February 1,
2006, our seiior unsecured debt is rated BBB, stable outlook,
by Standard & Poor's Rating Group (Standard & Poor's); A3,
under review For possible downgrade, by Moody's Investors
Service (Moody's); and BBB+, stable outlook, by Fitch Ratings
Ltd. (Fitch). In order to maintain our current credit ratings in light
of existing or future requirements, we may find it necessary to
take steps or change our business plans in ways that may
adversely affect our growth and earnings. A reduction in our
credit ratings by Standard & Poor's, Moody's or Fitch could
increase our borrowing costs and adversely affect operating
results.

Potential changes In accounting practices may adversely
affect our financial results. We cannot predict the impact that
future changes in accounting standards or practices may have on
public companies in general, the energy industry or our oper-
ations specifically. New accounting standards could be issued
that could change the way we record revenues, expenses, assets
and liabilities. These changes in accounting standards could
adversely affect our reported earnings or could increase reported
liabilities.

Failure to retain and attract key executive offilcers and
other skilled professional and technical employees could have
an adverse effect on our operations. Implementation of our
growth strategy is dependent on our ability to recruit, retain and
motivate employees. Competition for skilled employees in some
areas is high and the inability to retain and attract these
employees could adversely affect our business and future finan-
cial condition.

Item 1B. Unresolved Staff Comments
None.
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Item 2. Properties .,
We own our principal properties in fee (except as indicated below), subject to defects and encumbrances that do not interfere materially
with their use. Substantially all of our property is subject to the lien of the mortgage securing our First and Refunding Mortgage Bonds.

We lease our headquarters facility from Dominion. In addition, our Delivery, Energy and Generation segments share certain leased
buildings and equipment. See Item 1. Business for additional information about each segment's principal properties.

Our Generation segment provides electricity for use on a wholesale and a retail level. Our Generation segment can supply electricity
demand either from our generation facilities in Virginia, North Carolina and West Virginia or through purchased power contracts when
needed. The following table lists our generating units and capability.

Virginia Electric aid Power Company's Power Generation

Plant
North Anna
Surry
Mt. Storm
Chesterfield
Chesapeake
Clover.
Yorktown
Bremo
Mecklenburg
North Branch
Altavista
Southampton
Yorktown
Possum Point
Gravel Neck (CT)
Darbytown (CT)
Chesapeake (CT)
Possum Point (CT)
Northern Neck (CT)
Low Moor (CT)
Kitty Hawk (CT)
Remington (CT)
Possum Point (CC)
Chesterfield (CC)
Possum Point
Elizabeth River (CT)
Ladysmith (CT)
Belimeade (CC)
Gordonsville Energy (CC)
Rosemary (CC)
Gravel Neck (CT)
Darbytown (CT)
Bath County
Gaston
Roanoke Rapids
Pittsylvania
Other

Location

Mineral, VA
Surry, VA
Mt. Storm. WV
Chester, VA
Chesapeake, VA
Clover, VA
Yorktown, VA
Bremo Bluff, VA
Clarksville, VA:
Bayard, WV
Altavista, VA
Southampton, VA
Yorktown, VA
Dumfries, VA
Surry, VA
Richmond, VA
Chesapeake. VA
Dumfries, VA
Lively, VA
Covington, VA
Kitty Hawk, NC
Remington, VA
Dumfries, VA
Chester, VA
Oumfries, VA
Chesapeake, VA
Ladysmith, VA
Richmond, VA
Gordonsville, VA
Roanoke Rapids, NC
Surry, VA
Richmond, VA
Warm Springs, VA
Roanoke Rapids, NC
Roanoke Rapids, NC
Hurt, VA
Various

Primary Fuel Type

Nuclear
Nuclear

Coal
Coal
Coal
Coal
Coal
Coal
Coal
Coal
Coal
Coal
Oil
Oil
Oil
Oil
Oil
Oil
Oil
Oil
Oil

Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas

Hydro
Hydro
Hydro
Wood

Various

Net Summer
Capability (Mw)

1,621(a)
1,598
1,569
1,234

595
433(b)
323
227
138
74
63
63

818
786
174
144
115
66
44
48
32

580
531(c)
397
309
312
290
232
218
165
146
144

1,607(d)

225
99
80
15

15,515

Purchased Capacity 2,244

Total Capacity 17,759

Note: iCTI denotes combustion turbine, (CCI denotes combined cycle and (Mwl denotes megawatt
(a) Excludes 11.6 percent undivided interest owned by Old Dominion Electric Cooperative IODEC.
Ib) Excludes 50 percent undivided interest owned by ODEC.
(c) Includes generating units that we operate under leasing arrangements.
(d) Excludes 40 percent undivided interest owned by Allegheny Generating Company, a subsidiary of Allegheny Energy. Inc.
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Item 3. Legal Proceedings
From time to time, we are alleged to be in violation or in default
under orders., statutes, rules or regulations relating to the envi-
ronment, compliance plans imposed upon or agreed to by us, or
permits issued by various local, state and federal agencies for
the construction or operation of facilities. Administrative proceed-
ings may also be pending on these matters. In addition, in the
ordinary course of business, we are involved in various legal
proceedings. Management believes that the ultimate resolution
of these proceedings will not have a material adverse effect on
our financial position, liquidity or results of operations.

See Regulation in Item 1. Business, Future Issues and Other
Matters in MD&A and Note 21 to our Consolidated Financial
Statements for additional information on rate matters and
various regulatory proceedings to which we are a party.

Item 4. Submission of Matters to a
Vote of Security Holders
None.
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Part 11

Item 5. Market for the Registrant's Common Equity, Related Stockholder Matters
and Issuer Purchases of Equity Securities
Dominion Resources, Inc. (Dominion) owns all of our common stock.

We paid quarterly cash dividends on our common stock as follows:

(luarter

1st 2nd 3rd 4th
(millions)

2005 $131 $107 $216 $
2004 126 101 194 -97

Restrictions on our payment of dividends are discussed in Note 19 to our Consolidated Financial Statements.

Item 6. Selected Financial Data
20015) 20040 20031 2002 2001i't

(millions)

Operating revenue $ 5,712 $ 5,371 $ 5,191 $ 5,003 $ 4,888
Income from continuing operations before cumulative effect of

changes in accounting principles 485 590 556 801 426
Income (loss) from discontinued operations, net of taxis (471) (159) 26 (28) 20
Cumulative effect of changes in accounting principles, net of tax (4) - (21) - -

Net income 10 431 561 773 446
Balance available for common stock (6) 415 546 757 423
Total assets 15,449 17,318 16,884 15,588 14,597
Long-term debti61 3,888 4,958 4,744 3,794 3,704
Preferred securities of subsidiary trusts - - - 400 135

(1) Includes a $47 million after-tax charge in connection with the termination of a long-term
power purchase agreement and an $8 million after-tax charge related to the sale of our
interest in a long-term power tolling contract. Also in 2005. we adopted a new accounting
standard that resulted in the recognition of the cumulative effect of a change in accounting
principle. See Note 3 to our Consolidated Financial Statements.

(2) Includes a $112 million after-tax charge related to our interest in a long-term power tolling
contract that was divested in 2005 and a $43 million after-tax charge resulting from the
termination of long-term power purchase agreements.

(3) Includes $122 million of after-tax incremental restoration expenses associated with Hurri-
cane Isabel, a $77 million after-tax charge resulting from the termination of long-term power
purchase agreements and restructuring of certain electric sales contracts and a S21 mil'ion
net after-tax loss for the adoption of accounting standards that resulted in the recognition of
the cumulative effect of changes in accounting principles. See Note 3 to our Consolidated
Financial Statements.

(4) Includes a $136 million after-tax charge resulting from the termination of long-term power
purchase agreements.

(5) Reflects the net impact of the discontinued operations of our indirect wholly-owned sub-
sidiary. Virginia Power Energy Marketing. Inc.. which was transferred to Dominion
Resources. Inc. through a series of dividend distributions on December 31. 2005.

(6) Upon adoption of Financial Accounting Standards Board Interpretation No. 46 (revised
December 2003)1 Consolidation of Variable Interest Entities, on December 31. 2003 with
respect to a special purpose entity, we began reporting as long-term debt our junior sub-
ordinated notes held by a capital trust, rather than the trust preferred securities issued by
the trust. See Note 3 to our Consolidated Financial Statements.
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Item 7. Management's Discussion and
Analysi; of Financial Condition and
Results of Operations
Managemen:'s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition
and Results of Operations (MD&A) discusses the results of
operations and general financial condition of Virginia Electric and
Power Company. MD&A should be read in conjunction with our
Consolidated Financial Statements. The terms 'Virginia Power,"
'Company," 'we," 'our' and 'us' are used throughout this
report and, cepending on the context of their use, may represent
any of the following: the legal entity, Virginia Electric and Power
Company, one of Virginia Electric and Power Com'lany's con-
solidated subsidiaries or operating segments, or the entirety of
Virginia Electric and Power Company and its consolidated sub-
sidiaries. We are a wholly-owned subsidiary of Dominion
Resources, Inc. (Dominion).

Contents of MD&A
The MD&A consists of the following information:
* Forward-Looking Statements
* Introduction
* Accountirg Matters
* Results of Operations
* Segment Results of Operations
* Selected Information-Energy Trading Activities
* Sources and Uses of Cash
* Future Issues and Other Matters

Forward-Lcoking Statements
This report contains statements concerning our expectations,
plans, objectives, future financial performance and other state-
ments that are not historical facts. These statements are
iforward-looking statements' within the meaning of the Private
Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. In most cases, the
reader can identify these forward-looking statements by such
words as aanticipate," 'estimate,' forecast,' expect,'
'believe,' 'should, 'could," 'plan," "may" or other similar
words.

We make forward-looking statements with full knowledge that
risks and uncertainties exist that may cause actual results to
differ materially from predicted results. Factors-that may cause
actual results to differ are often presented with the forward-
looking statements themselves. Additionally, other factors may
cause actual results to differ materially from those indicated in -
any forward-looking statement. These factors include but are not
limited to:
* Unusual weather conditions and their effect on energy sales

to custon-ers and energy commodity prices;
* Extreme weather events, including hurricanes and winter

storms, that can cause outages and property damage to our
facilities;

* State and federal legislative and regulatory developments,
including deregulation and changes in environmental and
other laws and regulations to which we are subject;

* Cost of environmental compliance;
* Risks associated with the operation of nuclear facilities;
* Fluctuations in energy-related commodity prices and the effect

these could have on our earnings, liquidity position and the
underlying value of our assets;

* Capital market conditions, including price risk dce to
marketable securities held as investments in nu-lear
decommissioning and benefit plan trusts;

* Fluctuations in interest rates;
* Changes in rating agency requirements or credit ratings and

the effect on availability and cost of capital;
* Changes in financial or regulatory accounting principles or

policies imposed by governing bodies;
* Employee workforce factors including collective bargaining

agreements and labor negotiations with union employees;
* The risks of operating businesses in regulated industries that

are subject to changing regulatory structures;
* Changes to our ability to recover investments made under

traditional regulation through rates;
* Transitional issues related to the transfer of control over our

electric transmission facilities to a regional transmission
organization; and

* Political and economic conditions, including the threat of
domestic terrorism, inflation and deflation.
Additionally, other risks that could cause actual -esults to

differ from predicted results are set forth in Item 1A. Risk Fac-
tors.

Our forward-looking statements are based on our beliefs and
assumptions using information available at the time the state-
ments are made. We caution the reader not to place undue
reliance on our forward-looking statements because the assump-
tions, beliefs, expectations and projections about fiture events
may, and often do, differ materially from actual resLIts. We
undertake no obligation to update any forward-looking statement
to reflect developments occurring after the statement is made.

Introduction
Virginia Electric and Power Company, a Virginia public service
company, is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Dominion. We are a
regulated public utility that generates, transmits and distributes
electricity within an area of approximately 30,000 square miles
in Virginia and northeastern North Carolina. We serve approx-
imately 2.3 million retail customer accounts, including gov-
ernmental agencies, and wholesale customers such as rural
electric cooperatives, municipalities, power marketers and other
utilities. The Virginia service area comprises about (35% of Virgin-
ia's total land area, but accounts for over 80% of its population.

On December 31, 2005, we completed the transfer of our
indirect wholly-owned subsidiary, Virginia Power Ene-gy Market-
ing, Inc. (VPEM), to Dominion through a series of dividend dis-
tributions in exchange for a capital contribution. VPEM provides
fuel and risk management services to us by acting as an agent
for one of our other indirect wholly-owned subsidiari as and will
continue to provide these services following the transfer. VPEM
also engages in energy trading activities and providos price risk
management services to other Dominion affiliates through the
use of derivative contracts. While we owned VPEM, certain of
these derivative contracts were required to be reported at fair
value on our Consolidated Balance Sheets, with changes in fair
value reflected in earnings. These price risk management activ-
ities for Dominion affiliates generated derivative gai -is and
losses that in turn affected our Consolidated Financial State-
ments.

As a result of the transfer, VPEM's results of operations will
no longer be included in our Consolidated Financial Statements,
and our Consolidated Statements of Income for periods prior to
the transfer have been adjusted to reflect VPEM as a dis-
continued operation.



Our businesses are managed through three primary operating
segments: Delivery, Energy and Generation. The contributions to
net income by our primary operating segments are determined
based on a measure of profit that we believe represents the
segments' core earnings. As a result, certain specific items
attributable to those segments are not included in profit meas-
ures evaluated by management in assessing segment perform-
ance or allocating resources among the segments. Those
specific items are reported in the Corporate segment.

Delivery includes our electric distribution and customer
service business. Electric distribution operations serve resi-
dential, commercial, industrial and governmental customers in
Virginia and northeastern North Carolina.

Revenue provided by electric distribution operations is based
primarily on rates established by state regulatory authorities andstate law. The profitability of this business is dependent on our
ability, through the rates we are permitted to charge, to recover
costs and earn a reasonable return on our capital investments.
Variability in earnings relates largely to changes in volumes,
which are primarily weather sensitive, and changes in the cost of
routine maintenance and repairs (including labor and benefits).

Energy includes our regulated electric transmission system
located in Virginia and northeastern North Carolina. On May 1,
2005 our electric transmission business became a member of
PJM Interconnection, LLC (PJM), a regional transmission orga-
nization (RTO). As a result, we integrated our control area into
the PJM energy markets.

Revenue provided by regulated electric transmission oper-
ations is based primarily on rates established by the Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC). The profitability of this
business is dependent on our ability, through the rates we are
permitted to charge, to recover costs and earn a reasonable
return on our capital investments. Variability results from
changes in rates, the demand for services, which is primarily
weather dependent, and operating and maintenance
expenditures (including labor and benefits).

Generation includes our portfolio of electric generating facili-
ties and our energy supply operations. Our generation mix is"
diversified and includes coal, nuclear, gas, oil, hydro and pur-
chased power. Our electric generation operations serve
customers in Virginia and northeastern North Carolina. Our
generation facilities are located in Virginia, West Virginia and
North Carolina. Our energy supply operations are responsible for
managing capacity needs for our utility system resources.

Generation's earnings result from the generation and sale of
electricity. Due to 2004 deregulation legislation, revenues for
serving Virginia jurisdictional retail load are based on capped
rates through 2010 and fuel costs for the utility fleet, including
power purchases, are subject to fixed rate recovery provisions
until July 1, 2007, when a one-time prospective adjustment will
be made effective through December 2010.

Changes in our utility operating costs, particularly with
respect to fuel and purchased power, relative to costs used to
establish the rates, will impact our earnings. Variability also
results from changes in demand, which is primarily weather
dependent, the cost of labor and benefits and the timing, dura-
tion and costs of outages.

Corporate includes our corporate and other functions, the netimpact of VPEM and specific items attributable to our primary
operating segments that are excluded from the profit measures
evaluated by management in assessing segment performance orallocating resources among the segments.

Accounting Matters .;
Critical Accounting Policies and Estimates
We have identified the following accounting policies, including
certain inherent estimates, that as a result of the judgments,
uncertainties, uniqueness and complexities of the underlying
accounting standards and operations involved, could result inmaterial changes to our financial condition or results of oper-
ations under different conditions or using different assumptions.
We have discussed the development, selection and disclosure ofeach of these policies with our Board of Directors that also
serves as our Audit Committee.

Accounting for derivative contracts at fair value
We use derivative contracts, such as futures, swaps, forwards,
options and financial transmission rights (FTRs), to buy and sellenergy-related commodities and to manage our commodity and
financial markets risks. Derivative contracts, with certain
exceptions, are subject to fair value accounting and are reported
on our Consolidated Balance Sheets at fair value. Accounting
requirements for derivatives and related hedging activities are
complex and may be subject to further clarification by standard-
setting bodies.

Fair value of derivatives is based on actively quoted market
prices, if available. In the absence of actively quoted market
prices, we seek indicative price information from external sour-ces, including broker quotes and industry publications. If pricinginformation from external sources is not available, we mustestimate prices based on available historical and near-term
future price information and use of statistical methods. For
options and contracts with option-like characteristics where
pricing information is not available from external sources, we
generally use a modified Black-Scholes Model that considers
time value, the volatility of the underlying commodities and otherrelevant assumptions. We use other option models under special
circumstances, including a Spread Approximation Model, when
contracts include different commodities or commodity locations
and a Swing Option Model, when contracts allow either the buyer
or seller the ability to exercise within a range of quantities. Forcontracts with unique characteristics, we estimate fair value
using a discounted cash flow approach deemed appropriate inthe circumstances and applied consistently from period toperiod. If pricing information is not available from external sour-ces, judgment is required to develop the estimates of fair value.For individual contracts, the use of different valuation models orassumptions could have a material effect on the contract's
estimated fair value.

For cash flow hedges of forecasted transactions, we mustestimate the future cash flows of the forecasted transactions, aswell as evaluate the probability of occurrence and timing of suchtransactions. Changes in conditions or the occurrence of unfore-seen events could require discontinuance of hedge accounting orcould affect the timing of the reclassification of gains and/or
losses on cash flow hedges from accumulated other compre-
hensive income (loss) (AOCI) into earnings.
Use of estimates in long-ived asset Impairment testing
Impairment testing for an individual or group of long-lived assets
or intangible assets with definite lives is required when circum-
stances indicate those assets may be impaired. When an
asset's carrying amount exceeds the undiscounted estimated
future cash flows associated with the asset, the asset is consid-ered impaired to the extent that the asset's fair value is less
than its carrying amount. Performing an impairment test on long-
lived assets involves our judgment in areas such as identifying
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circumstances indicating an impairment may exist, identifying
and grouping affected assets and developing the undiscounted
and discounted estimated future cash flows (used to estimate
fair value in the absence of market-based value) associated with
the asset, including the selection of an appropriate discount
rate. Although our cash flow estimates are based on relevant
information available at the time the estimates are made, esti-
mates of fu:ure cash flows are, by nature, highly uncertain and
may vary significantly from actual results. For example, esti-
mates of fu :ure cash flows would contemplate factors such as
the expected use of the asset, including future production and
sales levels, and expected fluctuations of prices of commodities
sold and coisumed. In 2005 and 2004, we did not test any
significant long-lived assets or asset groups for impairment as
no circumstances arose that indicated an impairment may exist.

Asset retirement obligations
We recognize liabilities for the expected cost of retiring tangible
long-lived assets for which a legal obligation exists. These asset
retirement obligations (AROs) are recognized at fair value as
incurred, and are capitalized as part of the cost of the related
tangible long-lived assets. In the absence of quoted market
prices, we estimate the fair value of our AROs using present
value techniques, in which we make various assumptions
including estimates of the amounts and timing of future cash
flows associated with retirement activities, credit-adjusted risk
free rates aid cost escalation rates. AROs currently reported on
our Consolidated Balance Sheets were measured during a period
of historical y low interest rates. The impact on measurements of
new AROs, using different rates in the future, may be significant.
In the futurE, if we revise any assumptions used to calculate the
fair value of existing AROs, we will adjust the carrying amount of
both the ARD liability and related long-lived asset. We record
accretion expense, increasing the ARO liability, with the passage
of time. In '005, 2004 and 2003, we recognized $44 million,
$42 million and $38 million, respectively, of accretion expense,
and expect 1:o incur $47 million in 2006.

A significant portion of our AROs relate to the future decom-
missioning of our nuclear facilities. At December 31, 2005,
nuclear decommissioning AROs, which are reported in the
Generation segment,' totaled $798 million, representing approx-
imately 96Yc of our total AROs. Based on their significance, the
following discussion of critical assumptions inherent in
determining the fair value of AROs relates to those associated
with our nuclear decommissioning obligations.

We obtain from third-party experts periodic site-specific 'base

year' cost s:udies in order to estimate the nature, cost and
timing of planned decommissioning activities for our nuclear
plants. These cost studies are based on relevant information
available at the time they are performed; however, estimates of
future cash lows for extended periods are by nature highly
uncertain and may vary significantly from actual results. In addi-
tion, these cost estimates are dependent on subjective factors,
including the selection of cost escalation rates, which we
consider to be a critical assumption.

We determine cost escalation rates, which represent pro-
jected cost increases over time, due to both general inflation and
increases in the cost of specific decommissioning activities, for
each of our nuclear facilities. The use of alternative rates would
have been material to the liabilities recognized. For example, had
we increased the cost escalation rate by 0.5%, the amount
recognized Es of December 31, 2005 for our AROs related to
nuclear decommissioning would have been $156 million higher.

Accounting for regulated operations
The accounting for our regulated electric operation<, differs from

the accounting for nonregulated operations in that Nie are
required to reflect the effect of rate regulation in our Con-

solidated Financial Statements. Specifically, our regulated
businesses record assets and liabilities that nonregulated
companies would not report under accounting principles gen-
erally accepted in the United States of America. When it is
probable that regulators will permit the recovery of current costs

through future rates charged to customers, we defer these costs
as regulatory assets that otherwise would be expensed by
nonregulated companies. Likewise, we recognize regulatory
liabilities when it is probable that regulators will require
customer refunds through future rates and when revenue is
collected from customers for expenditures that are not yet
incurred. Regulatory assets are amortized into expense and
regulatory liabilities are amortized into income over the recovery
period authorized by the regulator.

We evaluate whether or not recovery of our regulatory assets
through future regulated rates is probable and make various
assumptions in our analyses. The expectations of future recovery
are generally based on orders issued by regulatory commissions
or historical experience, as well as discussions with applicable
regulatory authorities. If recovery of regulatory assets is
determined to be less than probable, the regulatory asset will be
written off and an expense will be recorded in the Period such
assessment is made. We currently believe the recovery of our
regulatory assets is probable. See Notes 2 and 12 to our Con-
solidated Financial Statements.

Income taxes
Judgment and the use of estimates are required in developing
the provision for income taxes and reporting of tax-elated assets
and liabilities. The interpretation of tax laws involves uncertainty,
since tax authorities may interpret them differently. We establish
liabilities for tax-related contingencies in accordance with State-
ment of Financial Accounting Standards (SFAS) No. 5, Accounting
for Contingencies, and review them in light of changing facts and
circumstances. Ultimate resolution of income tax matters may
result in favorable or unfavorable impacts to net income and

cash flows and adjustments to tax-related assets and liabilities
could be material. In addition, deferred income tax assets and
liabilities are provided, representing future effects on income
taxes for temporary differences between the bases of assets and
liabilities for financial reporting and tax purposes. We evaluate
quarterly the probability of realizing deferred tax assets by
reviewing a forecast of future taxable income and the availability
of tax planning strategies that can be implemented, if necessary,
to realize deferred tax assets. Failure to achieve fo-ecasted
taxable income or successfully implement tax planning strategies
may affect the realization of deferred tax assets.
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Newly Adopted Accounting Standards
During 2005, 2004 and 2003, we were required to adopt several
new accounting standards, the requirements of which are dis-
cussed in Note 3 to our Consolidated Financial Statements. The
adoption of Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) Inter-
pretation No. 46 (revised December 2003), Consolidation of
Variable Interest Entities, (FIN 46R) on December 31, 2003 with
respect to special purpose entities, affected the comparability of
our 2005 and 2004 Consolidated Statements of Income to
2003 as follows:
* We were required to consolidate a variable interest lessor

entity through which we had financed and leased a new power
generation project. In 2005 and 2004, our Consolidated
Statements of Income reflect depreciation expense on the net
property, plant and equipment and interest expense on the,
debt associated with this variable interest lessor entity,
whereas in 2003, the lease payments to this entity were
reflected as rent expense in other operations and
maintenance expense.

* In addition, under FIN 46R, we report as long-term debt our
junior subordinated notes held by a capital trust rather than
the trust preferred securities issued by the trust. As a result,
in 2005 and 2004, we reported interest expense on the
junior subordinated notes rather than preferred distribution
expense on the trust preferred securities.

Results of Operations

Presented below is a summary of contributions by our operating
segments to net income:

Year Ended December 31, 2W05 2004 2003

(millions)

Delivery $ 298 $ 288 $ 282
Energy 66 76 73
Generation 175 380 406

Primary operating segments 539 744 761
Corporate (529) (313) (200)

Consolidated $ 10 $ 431 $ 561

In addition, the decrease in net income was impacted by
items recognized in 2004 and reported in the Corporate segment
that are discussed in further detail below.

2004 vs. 2003
Net income decreased 2% to $744 million, as compared to
2003, largely reflecting a lower contribution from the Generation
segment, primarily resulting from the elimination of fuel deferral
accounting for the Virginia jurisdiction. The elimination of fuel
deferral accounting for the Virginia jurisdiction resulted in the
recognition of fuel expenses in excess of amounts recovered in
fixed fuel rates.

The decrease in net income was also impacted by the
following items recognized in 2004 and reported in the Corporate
segment:
* $159 million of after-tax losses associated with VPEM;
* A $112 million after-tax charge related to our interest in a

long-term power tolling contract that was divested in 2005 in
connection with our exit from certain energy trading activities;

* $43 million of net after-tax charges resulting from the
termination of certain long-term power purchase agreements;
and

* A $7 million after-tax charge related to an agreement to settle
a class action lawsuit involving a dispute over our rights to
lease fiber-optic cable along a portion of our electric
transmission corridor; partially offset by

* An $11 million after-tax benefit from the reduction of
expenses accrued in 2003 associated with Hurricane Isabel
restoration activities.

In addition, the decrease in net income was impacted by the
following items recognized in 2003 that were reported in the
Corporate segment:
* $122 million of after-tax incremental restoration expenses

associated with Hurricane Isabel;
* A $77 million after-tax charge resulting from the termination

of two long-term power purchase agreements and
restructuring of certain electric sales contracts;

* A $21 million net after-tax loss for the cumulative effect of
changes in accounting principles, resulting from the adoption
of several new accounting standards; and

* $5 million of after-tax severance costs associated with
workforce reductions; partially offset by

* A $26 million after-tax benefit associated with VPEM.Overview
2005 vs. 2004
The combined net income contribution of our primary operating
segments decreased 28% to $539 million, as compared to
2004, primarily reflecting a lower contribution from the Gen-
eration segment. The lower contribution was largely due to higher
fuel and purchased power expenses, primarily resulting from
higher commodity prices.

The decrease in net income was also impacted by the
following items recognized in 2005 and reported in the Corporate
segment:
* $471 million of after-tax losses associated with VPEM;
* A $47 million after-tax charge resulting from the termination

of a long-term power purchase agreement;
* An $8 million after-tax charge related to the sale of our

interest in a long-term power tolling contract; and
* A $4 million after-tax charge for the cumulative effect of an

accounting change, as a result of the adoption of FASB
Interpretation No. 47, Accounting for Conditional Asset
Retirement Obligations (FIN 47).
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Analysis of Consolidated Operations
Presented below are selected amounts related to our results of
operations:

Year Ended December 31, 2005 2004 2003

(millions)

Operating Revanue $5,712 $5,371 $5,191
Operating Exp3nses

Electric fuel and energy purchases 2,553 1,751 1,475
Purchased electric capacity 477 550 607
Other energy-related commodity

purchases 34 38 123
Other operations and maintenance 945 1,239 1,260
Depreciation and amortization 527 496 458
Othertaxe3 170 168 172

Other income 70 49 79
Interest and related charges 322 249 300
Income tax expense 269 339 319
Income (loss) from discontinued

operations, net of tax (471) (159) 26
Cumulative effect of changes in accounting

principles, net of tax (4) - .(21)

An analysis of our results of operations for 2005 compared to
2004 and 2004 compared to 2003 follows:

2005 vs. 2004
Operating Revenue increased 6% to $5.7 billion, primarily

reflecting:
A $363 million increase in regulated electric sales reflecting
a $153 million increase in sales to wholesale customers, a
$99 million increase due to the impact of a comparatively
higher fuel rate for non-Virginia jurisdictional customers, a
$77 million increase primarily due to the impact of
comparably favorable weather on customer usage and a $59
million increase associated with new customer connections,
partially offset by a $25 million decrease due to variations in
seasonal rate premiums and discounts. The fuel rate
increase was more than offset by an increase in Electric fuel
and energy purchases expense; and

* A $22 million decrease in other revenue, primarily attributable
to a decrease in off-system sales.

Operating Ei penses and Other Items
Electric fuel and energy purchases expense increased 46%

to $2.6 billion, reflecting an increase related to generation
operations p imarily resulting from higher commodity prices
including purchased power and congestion costs associated with
PJM.

Purchased electric capacity expense decreased 13% to
$477 million, resulting from the termination of several long-term
power purchase agreements in connection with the purchase of
the related generating facilities in 2004 and 2005.

Other operations and maintenance expense decreased 24%
to $945 million, primarily reflecting:
* A $186 million benefit related to FTRs granted by PJM to us

as a load-serving entity to offset the congestion costs
associated with PJM spot market activity, which are included
in Electric fuel and energy purchases expense;

* A $54 million gain resulting from the sale of emissions
allowances. Future sales, if any, are dependent on market
liquidity aid other factors; and

* The net benefit of the following items recognized in 2004:
* A $184 million charge related to the sale of our interest in

a long-term power tolling contract;

* A $71 million charge resulting from the termi iation of
three long-term power purchase agreements; partially
offset by

* An $18 million benefit from the reduction of accrued
expenses associated with Hurricane Isabel restoration
activities.

These benefits were partially offset by the following charges
in 2005:
* A $77 million charge resulting from the terminat on of a long-

term power purchase agreement;
* A $36 million increase in salaries, wages, and benefits

expense, resulting from higher incentive-based compensation,
wages and pension benefits; and

* A $17 million increase in operating expenses related to
nonutility generating facilities acquired subsequent to
September 2004.
Depreciation and amortization expense increased 6% to

$527 million, due to incremental expense resulting from property
additions.

Other Income increased 43% to $70 million primarily
reflecting a $9 million increase in net realized gains (including
investment income) associated with nuclear decom nissioning
trust fund investments, a $3 million increase in ren:al income
and a $2 million increase in interest income.

Interest and related charges increased 29% to $322 million,
primarily reflecting the impact of prepayment penalt es resulting
from the early redemption of debt, additional borrowings and
higher interest rates on variable rate debt.

Loss from discontinued operations increased as a result of
unfavorable price changes on unsettled commodity derivative
contracts primarily used to execute price risk management activ-
ities undertaken on behalf of our affiliates.

2004 vs. 2003
Operating Revenue increased 3% to $5.4 billion, primarily

reflecting:
* A $304 million increase in regulated electric sales primarily

due to a $231 million increase as a result of the impact of a
comparatively higher fuel rate on increased sales volumes
and a $49 million increase from customer growth associated
with new customer connections. The rate increase resulted
from the settlement of a Virginia fuel rate case in December
2003. This increase was more than offset by an increase in
Electric fuel and energy purchases expense; partially offset by

* A $124 million decrease in other revenue, prima -ily due to a
$123 million decline in trading revenue resulting from the
transfer of certain wholesale electric contracts tc a Dominion
subsidiary in 2003 and an $82 million decrease in volumes
of nonregulated coal sales, partially offset by a $58 million
increase from off-system sales.

Operating Expenses and Other Items
Electric fuel and energy purchases expense increased 19%

to $1.8 billion, primarily reflecting:
* A $408 million increase related to utility generation

operations, resulting from the combined effects cf an increase
in the fixed fuel rate and the elimination of fuel deferral
accounting for the Virginia jurisdiction, which resLited in the
recognition of fuel expenses in excess of amounts recovered
in fixed fuel rates. The increase also reflected higher
generation volumes in the current year; partially offset by

* A $130 million decrease primarily associated with the
transfer of certain wholesale electric contracts tc a Dominion
subsidiary in 2003.
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Purchased electric capacity expense decreased 9% to $550
million, driven by the termination of certain long-term power
purchase agreements as a result of the purchase of the related
nonutility generating facilities.

Other energy-related commodity purchases expense
decreased 69% to $38 million, primarily reflecting a decrease in
the cost of coal purchased for resale.

Depreciation and amortization expense increased 8% to
$496 million, due to incremental expense resulting from property
additions, including the consolidation of a variable interest
lessor entity as a result of adopting FIN 46R at December 31,
2003.

Other Income decreased 38% to $49 million, primarily
reflecting lower net realized gains (including investment income)
associated with nuclear decommissioning trust fund investments
($12 million), decreased interest income ($8 million) and
decreased net gains on the disposition of assets ($5 million).

Interest and related charges decreased 17% to $249 million,
primarily due to refinancing of callable mortgage bonds with
lower cost unsecured debt in December 2003.

Loss from discontinued operations increased as a result of
unfavorable price changes on unsettled commodity derivative
contracts primarily used to execute price risk management activ-
ities undertaken on behalf of our affiliates.

Outlook
We believe our operating businesses will provide stable growth in
net income in 2006. The following are growth factors that will
impact these expected results:
* Continued growth in utility customers; and
* Losses in 2005 related to VPEM that will not recur.
The growth factors in 2006 will be partially offset by:
* A potential decrease in regulated electric sales, as compared

to 2005, assuming our utility service territory experiences a
return to normal weather in 2006;

* Increased pension and other benefits expense; and
* Increased interest expense.

Based on these projections, we estimate that cash flow from
operations will increase in 2006, as compared to 2005.
Management believes this increase will provide sufficient cash
flow to maintain or grow our current dividend to Dominion.

Segment Results of Operations

Delivery
Delivery includes our electric distribution system and customer
service operations.

Year Ended December31. 2005 2004 203

Net income contribution Imillions) S 298 S 288 S 282
Electricity delivered Imillion mwhrs) . 81 78 75
Degree days lelectric service area):

Cooling 1,707 1,585' 1,393
Heating 3,784 3.682 3.865

Electric delivery customer accounts 2309 2.267 2.227

Presented below, on an after-tax basis, are the key factors
impacting the Delivery segment's operating results:

2005 vs. 2004
Increase

(Decrease)

(millions)

Regulated electric sales
Weather S 14
Customer growth 11

North Carolina rate case settlement) 6
Interest expense (11)
Depreciation and amortization (81
Salaries, wages and benefits expense (6)
Change in segment revenue allocation12) 12)
Other ' 6

Change in net income contribution $10

I1) A benefit resulting from the establishment of certain regulatory assets in connection with
the settlement of a North Carolina rate case in the first quarter of 2005.

12) A change in the seasonal allocation of electric utility base rate revenue among the primary
operating segments effective January 1,2005.

2004 vs. 2003
Increast

(Decrease)

(millions)

Interest expense $14
Regulated electric sales

Customer growth g
Weather 4

Reliability expensestl)t 11)

Other2 . 1101

Change in net income contribution $ 6

11) Higher reliability expenses, primarily due to increased tree trimming.
12) Other factors, including an increase in pension expense.

Energy
Energy includes our electric transmission operations.

Year Ended December 31. 2505 204 2003

(miltions)

Net income $66 $76 $73

Presented below, on an after-tax basis, are the key factors
impacting the Energy segment's operating results:

2005 vs. 2004

Increase
(Decrease)

(millions)

Change in segment revenue allocation S (3)
Interest expense (3)
Write-off RTO start-up and integration costs ' t (3)
Salaries, wages and benefits expense (2)
Regulated electric sales:

Weather .3
Customer growth . 2

Other (4)

Change in net income contribution .. 510)

(1) The write-off of certain previously deferred start-up and integration costs associated with
joining en RTO that are allocable to Virginia non-jurisdictional and wholesale customers.

mwhrs = megawatt hours
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2004 vs. 2003

Increase
(Decrease)

Imillions)

Energy trading activities(') $16
Electric transminsion margins(21 - 10)
Other (3)

Change in net income contribution $ 3

(1) Increase due to the transfer of certa n wholesale electric contracts to another Dominion
subsidiary in 2003.

(2) Lower electric :ransmission revenue, primarily due to decreased wheeling revenue resulting
from lower contractual volumes and unfavorable market conditions.

Generation
Generation includes our portfolio of electric generating facilities,
power purchase agreements, and energy supply operations.

YcarEndn.Dccembe31. 20o0 2004 20(0

Net income cont ibution (millions) 5175 S380 $406
Electricity supplied (million mwhrs) 81 78 75

2004 vs.2003

Increase
(Decrease)

(millions)

Fuel expenses in excess of rate recovery $(115)
Capacity expenses 36
Regulated electric sales

Customer growth 20
Weather 10
Loss of revenue due to Hurricane Isabell) 7

Interest expense 9
Other 7

Change in net income contribution S (26)

(I) Increase reflects a loss of revenue in 2003 associated with outages related to Hurricane
Isabel.

Corporate
Corporate includes our corporate and other functions and
specific items. Presented below are the Corporate segment's
after-tax results:

Year Ended Occember 31. 20i 2004 2003

(millions)

VPEM discontinued operations $(471) $(159) $ 26
Specific items attributable to operating segments (58) (155) (225)
Other - 1 (1)
Net loss $(529) $1313) Sf200)

The Generation segment provides electricity primarily from
nuclear, coal, oil, purchased power and natural gas. Presented
below is a summary of the system's energy output by energy
source.

Nuclear(t
Coal(21
Oil

Purchased power, net
Natural gas(3l
Other

2eo5 204

31% 32%
37 38
4 6

22 19
5 5
1 -

2003

29%
38
6

23
3
1

TotallM 1000/s 100% 100

(1) Excludes Old Doninion Electric Cooperative's (ODEC) 11.6% ownership interest in the North
Anna Power Sta:ion.

(2) Excludes ODEC's 50% ownership interest in the Clover Power Station.
(3) Includes natural gas used in combustion turbines that are fueled by gas.
(4) Excludes off-sys em sales.

Presented below, on an after-tax basis, are the key factors
impacting the Generation segment's operating results:

2005 vs. 20C4
Increase

(Decreuse)

(millionsl

Fuel expenses in excess of rate recovery $(280)
Interest expense (24)
Salaries, wages a id benefits expense (17)
Depreciation expense (12)
Energy supply marginrs 40
Regulated electric sales:

Weather 39
Customer growt 24

Capacity expenses 37
North Carolina rate case settlement 10
Change in segment revenue allocation 5
Other ( (27)
Change in net income contribution S$205)

(1)The increase in energy supply margin primarily reflects a benefit related to FTRs.

2005

We reported a net loss of $529 million in our Corporate seg-
ment, primarily reflecting $471 million of after-tax losses in
2005 incurred by VPEM.

We also reported the following specific items (reported in
other operations and maintenance expense) attributable to our
primary operating segments:
* A $77 million ($47 million after-tax) charge in connection with

the termination of a long-term power purchase agreement
(Generation); and

* A $13 million ($8 million after-tax) charge related to the sale
of our interest in a long-term power tolling contract
(Generation).

2004

We reported a net loss of $313 million in our Corporate segment
including $159 million of losses incurred in 2004 related to
VPEM operations, as well as the following items:
* A $184 million ($112 million after-tax) charge related to the

sale of our interest in a long-term power tolling contract
(Generation);

* A $71 million ($43 million after-tax) of charges from the
termination of three long-term power purchase agreements
(Generation); and

* A $12 million ($7 million after-tax) charge related to an
agreement to settle a class action lawsuit involving a dispute
over our rights to lease fiber-optic cable along a portion of our
electric transmission corridor (Energy); partially offset by

* An $18 million ($11 million after-tax) benefit from the
reduction of expenses accrued in 2003 associated with
Hurricane Isabel restoration activities (Delivery).
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2003

In addition to $26 million of income from VPEM operations, we
reported the following items in our Corporate segment:

* $122 million of after-tax incremental restoration expenses
associated with Hurricane Isabel;

* A $77 million after-tax charge resulting from the termination
of two long-term power purchase agreements and the
restructuring of certain electric sales contracts;

* $5 million of after-tax severance costs associated with
workforce reductions; and

* A $21 million net after-tax charge for the cumulative effect of
changes in accounting principles, resulting from the adoption
of the following new accounting standards:
* $139 million after-tax benefit-adoption of SFAS No. 143,

Accounting for Asset Retirement Obligations;
* $101 million after-tax charge-adoption of SFAS No. 133

Implementation Issue No. C20, Interpretation of the
Meaning of 'Not Clearly and Closely Related' in Paragraph
10(b) regarding Contracts with a Price Adjustment Feature;

* $55 million after-tax charge-adoption of Emerging Issues
Task Force Issue No. 02-3, Issues Involved in Accounting
for Derivative Contracts Held for Trading Purposes and
Contracts Involved in Energy Trading and Risk
Management Activities; and

* $4 million after-tax charge-adoption of FIN 46R.

Selected Information-Energy Trading Activities
We previously engaged in energy trading and marketing activities
through VPEM. On December 31, 2005, VPEM was transferred to
Dominion. As a result of the transfer, we no longer perform these
energy trading and marketing activities.

A summary of the changes in the unrealized gains and losses
recognized for our energy-related derivative instruments held for
trading purposes during 2005 follows:

Year Ended December 31, 2005 2004 25M

(millions)

Operating cash flows $ 365 $1289) $113)
Investing cash flows 106 (110)
Financing cash flows (468) 392 (1{o

Operating Cash Flows
As presented on our Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows,
net cash flows from operating activities were $1.5 billion in
2005, $1.1 billion in 2004 and $1.2 billion in 2003. We believe
that our operations provide a stable source of cash flow suffi-
cient to contribute to planned levels of capital expenditures and
maintain or grow current dividends payable to Dominion.

Our operations are subject to risks and uncertainties that may
negatively impact the timing or amounts of operating cash flows,
including:
* Cost-recovery shortfalls due to capped base rates and fixed

fuel recovery provisions in effect in Virginia for our generation
operations;

* Unusual weather and its effect on energy sales to customers
and energy commodity prices;

* Extreme weather events that could disrupt or cause
catastrophic damage to our electric distribution and
transmission systems;

* Exposure to unanticipated changes in prices for energy
commodities purchased or sold;

* Effectiveness of our risk management activities and
underlying assessment of market conditions and related
factors, including energy commodity prices, basis, liquidity,
volatility, counterparty credit risk, availability of generation
and transmission capacity, currency exchange rates and
interest rates;

* The cost of replacement of electric energy in the event of
longer-than-expected or unscheduled generation outages; and

* Contractual or regulatory restrictions on transfers of funds
among us, Dominion and its subsidiaries.

Credit Risk
Our exposure to credit risk was concentrated primarily within
VPEM's energy commodity trading and risk management activ-
ities performed on behalf of other Dominion affiliates, as VPEM
transacted with a smaller, less diverse group of counterparties
and transactions involved large notional volumes and volatile
commodity prices. As a result of the transfer of VPEM, as of
December 31, 2005 we did not have a significant exposure to
credit risk.

Amount

Imiloso

Net unrealized loss at December 31,2004 $135)
Redefinition of trading contracts 125
Contracts realized or otherwise settled during the period (71)
Net unrealized gain at inception of contracts initiated during the period -
Change in unrealized gains and losses attributable to net arbitrage gains

and changes in market prices (333)
Transfer of VPEM energy trading contracts 314

Net unrealized loss at December 31. 2035 S-

Sources and Uses of Cash
We depend on both internal and external sources of liquidity to
provide working capital and to fund capital requirements. Short-
term cash requirements not met by cash provided through
operating activities are generally satisfied with proceeds from
short-term borrowings. Long-term cash needs are met through
sales of securities and additional long-term financing.

At December 31, 2005, we had cash and cash equivalents of
$54 million and $207 million of unused capacity under our joint
credit facility.

Cash Flows from Discontinued Operations
The impact of VPEM's operations on our Consolidated State-
ments of Cash Flows is presented below. We do not expect the
transfer of VPEM to Dominion to have a negative impact on our
future liquidity.

Investing Cash Flows
During 2005, 2004 and 2003, our investing activities resulted in
net cash outflows of $800 million, $835 million and $1.1 billion,
respectively. Significant investing activities for 2005 included
$741 million for plant construction and other property additions
and $111 million for nuclear fuel expenditures.

In addition, investing activities for 2005 included $311 mil-
lion used for purchases of securities and $257 million in pro-
ceeds from sales of securities related to investments held in our
nuclear decommissioning trusts. Investing activities also reflect
$56 million of proceeds from the sale of emissions allowances.

Financing Cash Flows and Liquidity
We rely on banks and capital markets as significant sources of
funding for capital requirements not satisfied by the cash pro-
vided by our operations. As discussed in Credit Ratings below,
our ability to borrow funds or issue securities and the return
demanded by investors are affected by our credit ratings. In
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addition, the raising of external capital is subject to certain
regulatory approvals, including authorization by the Virginia State
Corporation commission (Virginia Commission).

In Decemrber 2005, the Securities and Exchange Commission
(SEC) adopted rules that modify the registration, communications
and offering processes under the Securities Act of 1933. The
rules streamline the shelf registration process to provide regis-
trants with more timely access to capital. Under the new rules,
we meet the definition of a well-known seasoned issuer. This
allows us to use an automatic shelf registration statement to
register any offering of securities, other than those for business
combination transactions.

During 2005, 2004 and 2003, net cash flows used in
financing activities were $644 million, $338 million and $160
million, respectively.

Joint Credit Facilities and Short-Term Debt
We use shor:-term debt, primarily commercial paper to fund
working capital requirements, as a bridge to long-term debt
financing. The level of our borrowings may vary significantly
during the course of the year, depending upon the timing and
amount of cesh requirements not satisfied by cash from oper-
ations. In MEy 2005, we entered into a $2.5 billion five-year
revolving credit facility with Dominion and Consolidated Natural
Gas Company (CNG), a wholly-owned subsidiary of Dominion, that
replaced our $1.5 billion three-year facility dated May 2004 and
our $750 million three-year facility dated May 2002. This credit
facility can also be used to support up to $1.25 billion of letters
of credit.

Our financial policy precludes issuing commercial paper in
excess of ou supporting lines of credit. At December 31, 2005,
total commercial paper outstanding under the joint credit facility
was $1.4 billion and the total amount of letter of credit issu-
ances was $1392 million, leaving approximately $207 million
available for ssuance. We are required to pay minimal annual
commitment fees to maintain the credit facility.

In addition, the joint credit agreement contains various terms
and conditiors that could affect our ability to borrow funds under
this facility. They include maximum debt to total capital ratios,
material adve rse change clauses and cross-default provisions.

The credit facility includes a defined maximum total debt to
total capital ratio. The ratio of our debt to total capital, as defined
by the agreement, should not exceed 65% at the end of any fiscal
quarter. As of December 31, 2005, our calculated debt to total
capital ratio was 46%. Under the agreement's cross-default provi-
sions, if we or any of our material subsidiaries fail to make
payment on various debt obligations in excess of $25 million, we
may be required by the lenders to accelerate our repayment of
any outstandi ig borrowings under the credit facility and the
lenders could terminate their commitment to lend funds to us.
However, any defaults on indebtedness by Dominion, CNG or any
material subsidiaries of those affiliates would not affect the
lenders' commitment to us under the joint credit agreement.

Long-Term Debt
In February 2005, in connection with the acquisition of a nonutility
generating facility from Panda Rosemary LP (Rosemary), we
assumed $62 million of Rosemary's 8.625% senior notes that
mature in 201.6. In addition, in February and April of 2005, we
issued $2 mil ion and $6 million, respectively, of 7.25% promis-
sory notes, which mature in 2025 and 2032, respectively, in
exchange for electric distribution facilities at certain military
bases in connection with their privatization.

In January 2006, we issued $450 million of 5.4% senior notes
that mature in 2016 and $550 million of 6.0% senic r notes that
mature in 2036. We used the proceeds from this issuance to
repay short-term debt.

During 2005, we repaid $532 million of long-term debt secu-
rities.

Common Shareholder's Equity
In 2005, we recorded contributed capital of $633 million related
to the transfer of our investment in VPEM to Dominion and $200
million in connection with the conversion of short-term borrow-
ings. In 2004, we recorded $11 million of other paid-in capital in
connection with the reduction in amounts payable to Dominion.

In 2004, we issued 20,115 shares of our common stock to
Dominion for cash consideration of $500 million. We used the
proceeds, in part, to pay down our $345 million affi iated short-
term demand note from Dominion.

Borrowings from Parent
We have borrowed funds from Dominion under both short-term
and long-term borrowing arrangements. At December 31, 2004,
VPEM had borrowings from Dominion under short-tern demand
notes totaling $645 million. In February 2005, these outstanding
demand note borrowings were converted to borrowings under the
Dominion money pool. We borrowed additional funds from
Dominion under the short-term demand notes during September
2005, of which $200 million were subsequently converted to
contributed capital during the third quarter. At December 31,
2005 we had no remaining outstanding short-term note borrow-
ings from Dominion and our nonregulated subsidiaries had out-
standing Dominion money pool borrowings totaling $12 million. At
December 31, 2005 and 2004, our borrowings under a long-term
note totaled $220 million. We incurred interest charges related to
these short-term and long-term borrowings of $9 million and $6.
million at December 31, 2005 and 2004, respective y.

Credit Ratings
Credit ratings are intended to provide banks and capital market
participants with a framework for comparing the credit quality of
securities and are not a recommendation to buy, sell or hold
securities. We believe that our current credit ratings provide
sufficient access to the capital markets. However, d sruptions in
the banking and capital markets not specifically related to us
may affect our ability to access these funding sources or cause
an increase in the return required by investors.

Both quantitative (financial strength) and qualitat ve
(business or operating characteristics) factors are considered by
the credit rating agencies in establishing our credit ratings.
Credit ratings should be evaluated independently and are subject
to revision or withdrawal at any time by the assigning rating
organization. Our credit ratings are most affected by our financial
profile, mix of regulated and nonregulated businesse s and
respective cash flows, changes in methodologies used by the
rating agencies and 'event risk," if applicable.

Our credit ratings as of February 1, 2006 follow:

Standard
Fitch M(da & Poor's

Mortgage bonds A A2 A-
Senior unsecured (including tax-exempt) debt

securities BBB+ A3 BBB
Preferred securities of affiliated trust BBB 3aal BB+
Preferred stock BBB 3aa2 BB+
Commercial paper F2 P-1 A-2
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These credit ratings reflect Standard & Poor's December
2005 downgrade of its credit ratings for our senior unsecured
debt securities. Standard & Poor's concluded that our fuel
expenses in excess of rate recovery have caused a deterioration
in financial performance to a level more commensurate with a
BBB rating and that there will be no material improvement in our
credit profile before mid-year 2007. In January 2006, Moody's
announced that it had placed our credit ratings under review for
possible downgrade, citing recent financial performance that was
weaker than expected, a decline in funds from operations and
higher than expected leverage. Moody's review is expected to be
completed within three months. As of February 1, 2006, Fitch
Ratings Ltd. (Fitch) and Standard & Poor's maintain a stable
outlook for their ratings of the Company.

Generally, a downgrade in our credit rating would not restrict
our ability to raise short-term or long-term financing as long as
our credit rating remains Investment grade," but it would
increase the cost of borrowing. We work closely with Fitch,
Moody's and Standard & Poor's, with the objective of
maintaining our current credit ratings. In order to maintain our
current ratings, we may find it necessary to modify our business',
plans and such changes may adversely affect our growth.

Debt Covenants
As part of borrowing funds and issuing debt (both short-term and
long-term) or preferred securities, we must enter into enabling
agreements. These agreements contain covenants that, in the
event of default, could result in the acceleration of principal and
interest payments; restrictions on distributions related to our
capital stock to Dominion, including dividends, redemptions,
repurchases, liquidation payments or guarantee payments; and,
in some cases, the termination of credit commitments unless a
waiver of such requirements is agreed to by the lenders/security
holders. These provisions are customary, with each agreement
specifying which covenants apply. These provisions are not
necessarily unique to us. Some of the typical covenants include:
* The timely payment of principal and interest;
* Information requirements, including submitting financial

reports filed with the SEC to lenders;
* Performance obligations, audits/inspections, continuation of

the basic nature of business, restrictions on certain matters
related to merger or consolidation, restrictions on disposition
of substantial assets;

* Compliance with collateral minimums or requirements related
to mortgage bonds; and

* ULmitations on liens.

We monitor the covenants on a regular basis in order to
ensure that events of default will not occur. As of December 31,
2005, there were no events of default under our covenants.

Future Cash Payments for Contractual Obligations and
Planned Capital Expenditures
Contractual Obligations
We are party to numerous contracts and arrangements obligating
us to make cash payments in future years. These contracts
include financing arrangements such'as debt agre6ments and
leases, as well as contracts for the purchase of goods and serv-
ices. Presented below is a table summarizing cash payments
that may result from contracts to which we are a party as of
December 31, 2005. For purchase obligations and other
liabilities, amounts are based upon contract terms, including
fixed and minimum quantities to be purchased at fixed or market-

based prices. Actual cash payments will be based upon actual
quantities purchased and prices paid and will likely differ from
amounts presented below. The table excludes all amounts
classified as current liabilities on our Consolidated Balance
Sheets, other than current maturities of long-term debt, interest
payable and interest rate swaps. The majority of current
liabilities will be paid in cash in 2006.

More
Less than 1-3 3-5 than S

1 year years years .ers Total

(millionsl

Long-term debtfi) S 618 S1,558 $ 378 $1,947 $ 4,501
Interest

paymentst?) 255 321 228 1.590 2,394
Leases 28 43 25 38 134
Purchase

obligationsf3:
Purchased;

electric
capacity for
utility
operations 441 805 718 Z536 4,500

Fuel to be used
for utility
operations 772 819 501 640 2,732

Other 35 9 4 3 51
Other long-term

liabilities' 6 10 - _ 16

Total cash
payments $2.155 S3.565 $1,854 56.754 S14.328

(1) Based on stated maturity dates rather than the earlier redemption dates that could be
elected by instrument holders.

121 Does not reflect our ability to defer distributions related to our junior subordinated notes
payable to affiliated trusts.

13) Amounts exclude open purchase orders for services that are provided on demand, the timing
of which cannot be determined.

14) Primarily includes interest rate swap agreements. Excludes regulatory liabilities and AROs
that are not contractually fixed as to timing and amount. See Nctes 12 and 13 to the Con-
solidated Financial Statements. Deferred income taxes are also excluded since cash pay-
ments are based primarily on taxable income for each discrete fiscal year.

Planned Capital Expenditures
Our planned capital expenditures during 2006 and 2007 are
expected to total approximately $946 million and $1.1 billion,
respectively. We expect to fund our capital expenditures with
cash from operations and a combination of securities issuances
and short-term borrowings. Included in our total planned capital
expenditures are the following:

Capacity
Based on available generation capacity and current estimates of
growth in customer demand, we will likely need additional
baseload generation in the future. However, we currently have no
definite plans to build any new baseload generating units in the
near-term. We continue to evaluate the development of new
plants to meet customer demand for additional generation needs
in the future. Through 2008, we will continue to meet any addi-
tional capacity and energy requirements through PJM market
purchases.

Plant and Equipment
Our annual capital expenditures for plant and equipment for
2006, including environmental upgrades and construction
improvements, are expected to total approximately as follows:
* Generation and nuclear fuel: $448 million;
* Transmission: $122 million; and
* Distribution: $376 million.
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Future Issues and Other Matters

Status of Electric Deregulation In Virginia
The Virginia Electric Utility Restructuring Act (Virginia
Restructuring Act) was enacted in 1999 and established a plan
to restructure the electric utility industry in Virginia. The Virginia
Restructuring Act addressed, among other things: capped base
rates, RTO Farticipation, retail choice, the recovery of stranded
costs and tt e functional separation of a utility's electric gen-
eration from its electric transmission and distribution operations.

Retail choice has been available to all of our Virginia regulated
electric customers since January 1, 2003. We have also sepa-
rated our generation, distribution and transmission functions
through the creation of divisions. State regulatory requirements
ensure that our generation and other divisions operate
independently and prevent cross-subsidies between the gen-
eration and other divisions.

In 2004, the Virginia Restructuring Act and the Virginia fuel
factor statute were amended. The amendments:
* Extend capped base rates to December 31, 2010, unless

modified or terminated earlier under the Virginia Restructuring
Act;

* Lock in our fuel factor provisions until the earlier of July 1,
2007 or tie termination of capped rates under the Virginia
Restructu-ing Act, with no adjustment for previously incurred
over-recovery or under-recovery of fuel costs, thus eliminating
deferred fuel accounting for the Virginia jurisdiction;

* Provide for a one-time adjustment of our fuel factor, effective
July 1, 20D7 through December 31, 2010 (unless capped
rates are terminated earlier under the Virginia Restructuring
Act), with no adjustment for previously incurred over-recovery
or under-recovery of fuel costs; and

* End wires charges on the earlier of July 1, 2007, or the
termination of capped rates.

Fuel prices have increased considerably since our Virginia fuel
factor provisions were frozen, which has resulted in our fuel
expenses being significantly in excess of our rate recovery. We
expect that fuel expenses will continue to exceed rate recovery
until our fuel factor is adjusted in July 2007 and there is no
adjustment for over- or under-recovery of fuel costs, including
purchased power costs, through that date.

When our fuel factor is adjusted in July 2007, we will remain
subject to the risk that fuel factor-related cost recovery shortfalls
may adversely affect our margins. Conversely, we could experi-
ence a positive economic impact to the extent that we can
reduce our fuel factor-related costs for our electric utility
generation-related operations.

Other amendments to the Virginia Restructuring Act were also
enacted in 2004 with respect to a minimum stay exemption
program, a wires charge exemption program and the development
of a coal-fired generating plant in southwest Virginia for seruing
default service needs. Under the minimum stay exemption pro-
gram, large customers with a load of 500 kilowatts or greater
would be exempt from the twelve-month minimumn stay obligation
under capped rates if they return to supply service from the
incumbent utili :y at market-based pricing after they have'switched
to supply service with a competitive service provider. The wires
charge exemption program would allow large industrial and
commercial customers, as well as aggregated customers in all
rate classes, to avoid paying wires charges when selecting elec-
tricity supply service from a competitive service provider by
agreeing to mafket-based pricing upon return to the incumbent
utility. For 200(6, our wires charges are set at zero for all rate

classes. In February 2005, we joined a consortium lo explore the'
development of a coal-fired electric power station in southwest
Virginia.

Stranded costs are generation-related costs incurred or
commitments made by utilities under cost-based regulation that
may not reasonably be expected to be recovered in a competitive
market. At December 31, 2005, our exposure to potential
stranded costs included long-term power purchase contracts that
could ultimately be determined to be above market; generating
plants that could possibly become uneconomical in a deregu-
lated environment; and unfunded obligations for nuclear plant
decommissioning and postretirement benefits not yet recognized
in the financial statements. We believe capped electric retail -

rates will provide an opportunity to recover our potential stranded
costs, depending on market prices of electricity anc other fac-
tors. Recovery of our potential stranded costs rema ns subject to
numerous risks even in the capped-rate environment. These
include, among others, exposure to long-term power purchase
commitment losses, future environmental compliance require-
ments, changes in certain tax laws, nuclear decommissioning
costs, increased fuel costs, inflation, increased capital costs
and recovery of certain other items.

The generation-related cash flows provided by the Virginia
Restructuring Act are intended to compensate us for continuing
to provide generation services and to allow us to incur costs to
restructure such operations during the transition period. As a
result, during the transition period, our earnings may increase to
the extent that we can reduce operating costs for our utility
generation-related operations. Conversely, the same risks
affecting the recovery of our stranded costs may also adversely
impact our margins during the transition period. Accordingly, we
could realize the negative economic impact of any such adverse
event. Using cash flows from operations during the transition
period, we may further alter our cost structure or chcose to make
additional investments in our business.

Energy Policy Act of 2005 (EPACT)
In August 2005, the President of the United States signed
EPACT. Key provisions of EPACT include the following:
* Repeal of the 1935 Act in February 2006;
* Establishment of a self-regulating electric reliability

organization governed by an independent board with FERC
oversight;

* Provision for greater regulatory oversight by other federal and
state authorities;

* Extension of the Price Anderson Act for 20 years lntil 2025;
* Provision for standby financial support and production tax

credits for new nuclear plants;
* Grant of enhanced merger approval authority to FERC; and
* Provision of authority to FERC for the siting of certain electric

transmission facilities if states cannot or will not act in a
timely manner.

Many of the changes Congressenacted must be implemented
through public notice and proposed rule making by the federal
agencies affected and this process is ongoing. We wi I continue
to evaluate the effects that EPACT may have on our bisiness.

Environmental Matters
We are subject to costs resulting from a number of feJeral, state
and local laws and regulations designed to protect huinan health
and the environment. These laws and regulations affect future
planning and existing operations. They can result in increased
capital, operating and other costs as a result of comp lance,
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remediation, containment and monitoring obligations. Histor-
ically, we recovered such costs arising from regulated electric
operations through utility rates. However, to the extent that
environmental costs are incurred in connection with operations
regulated by the Virginia Commission, during the period ending
December 31, 2010, in excess of the level currently included in
the Virginia jurisdictional electric retail rates, our results of
operations will decrease. After that date, recovery through regu-
lated rates may be sought for only those environmental costs
related to regulated electric transmission and distribution oper-
ations and recovery, if any, through the generation component of
rates will be dependent upon the market price of electricity.

Environmental Protection and Monitoring Expenditures
We incurred approximately $134 million, $115 million and $100
million of expenses (including depreciation) during 2005, 2004
and 2003, respectively, in connection with environmental pro-
tection and monitoring activities and expect these expenses to
be approximately $137 million and $131 million in 2006 and
2007. In addition, capital expenditures related to environmental
controls were $42 million, $84 million and $197 million for
2005, 2004 and 2003, respectively. These expenditures are
expected to be approximately $166 million and $179 million for
2006 and 2007.

Clean Alr Act Compliance
We are required by the Clean Air Act (the Act) to reduce air
emissions of various air pollutants that are the by-products of
fossil fuel combustion. The Act's new Clean Air Interstate Rule
and Clean Air Mercury Rule will require significant reductions in
future SO2, NOx and mercury emissions from our electric
generating facilities and will require capital expenditures. The
Act's existing S02 and NOx reduction programs already include:
* The issuance of a limited number of S02 emissions

allowances. Each allowance permits the emission of one ton
of SO2 into the atmosphere;

* N0x emission limitations applicable during the ozone season
months of May through September and on an annual average
basis; and

* SO2 and NOx allowances may be transacted with a third party.

Implementation of projects to comply with these SO2, NOx
and mercury limitations, and other state emission control pro-
grams are ongoing and will be influenced by changes in the
regulatory environment, availability of allowances and emission
control technology. In response to these requirements, we
estimate that we will make capital expenditures at our affected
generating facilities of approximately $700 million during the
period 2006 through 2010.

Future Environmental Regulations
The United States (U.S.) Congress is considering various legis-
lative proposals that would require generating facilities to comply
with more stringent air emissions standards. Emission reduction
requirements under consideration would be phased in under a
variety of periods of up to 15 years. If these new proposals are
adopted, additional significant expenditures may be required.

In 1997, the U.S. signed an international Protocol to limit
man-made greenhouse emissions under the United Nations
Framework Convention on Climate Change. However, the
Protocol will not become binding unless approved by the U.S.
Senate. Currently, the Bush Administration has indicated that it
will not pursue ratification of the Protocol and has set a voluntary
goal of reducing the nation's greenhouse gas emission intensity
by 18% over the period 2002-2012. Several legislative proposals

that include provisions seeking to impose mandatory reductions
of greenhouse gas emissions are under consideration in the U.S.
Congress. The cost of compliance with the Protocol or other
mandatory greenhouse gas reduction obligations could be sig-.
nificant. Given the highly uncertain outcome and timing of future
action, if any, by the U.S. federal government on this issue, we
cannot predict the financial impact of future climate change
actions on our operations at this time.

Restructuring of Contracts with Nonutility Generator
In October 2005, we reached an agreement in principle to
restructure three long-term power purchase contracts. The
restructured contracts expire between 2015 and 2017 and are
expected to reduce capacity and energy payments by approx-
imately $44 million and $6 million, respectively, over the
remaining term of the contracts. The transaction became effec-
tive in February 2006 and did not result in a cash outlay or
charge to earnings.

Item 7A. Quantitative and Qualitative
Disclosures About Market Risk
The matters discussed in this Item may contain 'forward-looking
statements" as described in the introductory paragraphs under
Part II, Item 7. Management's Discussion and Analysis of Finan-
cial Condition and Results of Operations of this Form 10-K. The
reader's attention is directed to those paragraphs and Item iA.
Risk Factors for discussion of various risks and uncertainties
that may affect our future.

Market Risk Sensitive Instruments and Risk
Management
Our financial instruments, commodity contracts and related
financial derivative instruments are exposed to potential losses
due to adverse changes in commodity prices, interest rates,
foreign currency exchange rates and equity security prices as
described below. Commodity price risk is due to our exposure to
market shifts for prices received and paid for natural gas, elec-
tricity and other commodities. Interest rate risk is generally
related to our outstanding debt. We are exposed to foreign
currency exchange rate risks related to our purchase of fuel
services denominated in a foreign currency. In addition, we are
exposed to equity price risk through various portfolios of equity
securities.

The following sensitivity analysis estimates the potential loss
of future earnings or fair value from market risk sensitive instru-
ments over a selected time period due to a 10% unfavorable
change in commodity prices, interest rates and foreign currency
exchange rates.

Commodity Price Risk
To manage price risk associated with purchases and sales of
natural gas, electricity and certain other commodities, we hold
commodity-based financial derivatives. As part of VPEM's
strategy to market energy and manage related risks, it holds
commodity-based financial derivative instruments held for trading
purposes. It also manages price risk associated with purchases
and sales of natural gas, electricity and certain other commod-
ities using commodity-based financial derivative instruments held
for non-trading purposes.

The derivatives used to manage risk are executed within
established policies and procedures and include instruments
such as futures, forwards, swaps and options that are sensitive
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to changes in the related commodity prices. For sensitivity
analysis purposes, the fair value of commodity-based financial
derivative instruments is determined based on models that
consider the market prices of commodities in future periods, the
volatility of the market prices in each period, as well as the time
value factors of the derivative instruments. Prices and volatility
are principally determined based on actively quoted market
prices.

A hypothetical 10% unfavorable change in commodity prices
would have resulted in a decrease of approximately $104 million
in the fair value of our commodity-based financial derivatives
held for trading purposes as of December 31, 2004. A hypo-
thetical 10% unfavorable change in market prices of our
non-trading commodity-based financial derivative instruments
would have resulted in a decrease in fair value of approximately
$12 million as of December 31, 2004. As discussed in Note 8
to our Consolidated Financial Statements, on December 31,
2005, we completed the transfer of VPEM to Dominion. As a
result, at December 31, 2005, we did not have significant
exposure to commodity price risk associated with financial
derivative instruments.

The impact of a change in energy commodity prices on our
non-trading cDmmodity-based financial derivative instruments at
a point in tirre is not necessarily representative of the results
that will be realized when such contracts are ultimately settled.
Net losses from derivative commodity instruments used for
hedging purposes, to the extent realized will generally be offset
by recognition of the hedged transaction, such as revenue from
sales.

Interest Rate Risk
We manage our interest rate risk exposure predominantly by
maintaining F portfolio of fixed and variable rate debt. We also
enter into interest rate sensitive derivatives, including interest
rate swaps and interest rate lock agreements. For financial
instruments outstanding at December 31, 2005, a hypothetical
10% increase in market interest rates would have resulted in a
decrease in ennual earnings of approximately $6 million. A hypo-
thetical 10% increase in market interest rates, as determined at
December 31, 2004, would have resulted in a decrease in annual
earnings of approximately $3 million.

Foreign Currency Exchange Risk
We manage our foreign exchange risk exposure associated with
anticipated future purchases of nuclear fuel processing services

denominated in foreign currencies by utilizing currency forward
contracts. As a result of holding these contracts as hedges, our
exposure to foreign currency risk for these purchases is minimal.
A hypothetical 10% unfavorable change in relevant fDreign
exchange rates would have resulted in a decrease cf approx-
imately $6 million and $10 million in the fair value of currency
forward contracts held by us at December 31, 2005 and 2004,
respectively.

Investment Price Risk
We are subject to investment price risk due to marketable secu-
rities held as investments in nuclear decommissioning trust
funds. These marketable securities are reported on our Con-
solidated Balance Sheets at fair value. We recognized net real-
ized gains (including investment income) on nuclear
decommissioning trust investments of $32 million fcr 2005 and
$24 million for 2004. We recorded, in AOCI, net unrealized gains
on decommissioning trust investments of $10 million and $49
million for 2005 and 2004, respectively.

Dominion sponsors employee pension and other Dostretire-
ment benefit plans, in which our employees participate, that hold
investments in trusts to fund benefit payments. To the extent that
the values of investments held in these trusts decline, the effect
will be reflected in our recognition of the periodic coEt of such
employee benefit plans and the determination of the amount of
cash that we will contribute to the employee benefit plans.

Risk Management Policies
We have operating procedures in place that are adn-inistered by
experienced management to help ensure that prope, internal
controls are maintained. In addition, Dominion has established
an independent function at the corporate level to monitor com-
pliance with the risk management policies of all subsidiaries,
including us. Dominion maintains credit policies that. include the
evaluation of a prospective counterparty's financial condition,
collateral requirements where deemed necessary and the use of
standardized agreements that facilitate the netting of cash flows
associated with a single counterparty. In addition, Dominion also
monitors the financial condition of existing counterparties on an
ongoing basis. Based on Dominion's credit policies and our
December 31, 2005 provision for credit losses, mar agement
believes that it is unlikely that a material adverse eflect on our
financial position, results of operations or cash flows would
occur as a result of counterparty nonperformance.
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Report of Management's Responsibilities

Because we are not an accelerated filer as defined in Exchange Act Rule 12b-2, we are not required to comply with Securities and
Exchange Commission rules implementing Section 404 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 until December 31, 2007.

Our management is responsible for all information and representations contained in our Consolidated Financial StatemErnts and other
sections of our annual report on Form 10-K. Our Consolidated Financial Statements, which include amounts based on estimates and
judgments of management, have been prepared in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United S :ates of
America. Other financial information in the Form 10-K is consistent with that in our Consolidated Financial Statements.

Management maintains a system of internal control designed to provide reasonable assurance, at a reasonable cost, that our assets
are safeguarded against loss from unauthorized use or disposition and that transactions are executed and recorded in accordance with
established procedures. Management recognizes the inherent limitations of any system of internal control and, therefore, cannot provide
absolute assurance that the objectives of the established internal controls will be met. This system includes written policies, an
organizational structure designed to ensure appropriate segregation of responsibilities, careful selection and training of qualified
personnel arid internal audits. Management believes that during 2005 the system of internal control was adequate to acconplish the
intended objectives.

The Consolidated Financial Statements have been audited by Deloitte & Touche LLP, an independent registered public accounting
firm, who have been engaged by Dominion's Audit Committee, which is comprised entirely of independent directors. Deloitte & Touche
LLP's audit was conducted in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United Stztes).

The Board of Directors also serves as our Audit Committee and meets periodically with the independent registered public accounting
firm, the intErnal auditors and management to discuss our auditing, internal accounting control and financial reporting matters and to
ensure that each is properly discharging its responsibilities.

Management recognizes its responsibility for fostering a strong ethical climate so that our affairs are conducted according to the
highest standards of personal corporate conduct. This responsibility is characterized and reflected in our code of ethics, which
addresses potential conflicts of interest, compliance with all domestic and foreign laws, the confidentiality of proprietary information and
full disclosure of public information.

March 2, 2036
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Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm

To the Board of Directors of
Virginia Electric and Power Company

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of Virginia Electric and Power Company (a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Dominion Resources, Inc.) and subsidiaries (the "Company") as of December 31, 2005 and 2004, and the related consolidated state-
ments of income, common shareholder's equity and comprehensive income, and of cash flows for each of the three years in the period
ended December 31, 2005. These financial statements are the responsibility of the Company's management. Our responsibility is to
express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States). Those
standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of
material misstatement. The Company is not required to have, nor were we engaged to perform, an audit of its internal control over finan-
cial reporting. Our audits included consideration of internal control over financial reporting as a basis for designing audit procedures that
are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Company's internal
control over financial reporting. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes examining, on a test basis, evidence
supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements, assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates
made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a reason-
able basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, such consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of Virginia Electric
and Power Company and subsidiaries as of December 31, 2005 and 2004, and the results of their operations and their cash flows for
each of the three years in the period ended December 31, 2005, in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the
United States of America.

As discussed in Note 3 to the consolidated financial statements, the Company changed its methods of accounting to adopt new
accounting standards for: conditional asset retirement obligations in 2005 and asset retirement obligations, contracts involved in energy
trading, derivative contracts not held for trading purposes, derivative contracts with a price adjustment feature, and the consolidation of
variable interest entities in 2003.

/s/ Deloitte & Touche LLP

Richmond, Virginia
March 2, 2006
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Consolidated Statements of Income

Year Ended December 31, . 2005 2004 2003

(millions)

Operating Revenue $5,712 $5,371 $5,191
Operating Expenses

Electric fue' and energy purchases 2,553 1,751 1,475
Purchased electric capacity 477 550 607
Other enercy-related commodity purchases 34 38 123
Other operations and maintenance:

Extemal suppliers 653 975 968
Affiliated suppliers 292 264 292

Depreciation and amortization 527 496 458
Othertaxes 170 168 172

Total operating expenses 4,706 4,242 4,095

Income from operations 1,006 1,129 1,096

Other income 70 49 79

Interest and related charges:
Interest expense 292 218 270
Interest expense-junior subordinated notes payable to affiliated trust 30 31
Distribution,-mandatorily redeemable trust preferred securities - - 30

Total interest and related charges 322 249 300

Income from continuing operations before income tax expense 754 929 875
Income tax expense 269 339 319

Income from continuing operations before cumulative effect of changes in accounting principles 485 590 556
Income (loss) from discontinued operations

(net of incorie tax benefit of $274 in 2005 and $99 in 2004 and expense of $17 in 2003) (471) (159) 26
Cumulative effect of changes in accounting principles

(net of income taxes of $3 in 2005 and $14 in 2003) (4) - (21)

Net Income 10 431 561
Preferred dividends 16 16 15

Balance availab'e for common stock $ (6) $ 415 $ 546

The accompanyingn tes are an integral partof our Consolidated Financial Statements.
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Consolidated Balance Sheets

AtDecernber3 1. 2 004

(millions)

ASSETS
Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents $ 54 $ 2
Accounts receivable:

Customers (less allowance for doubtful accounts of $7 and $13) 700 1,289
Other (less allowance for doubtful accounts of $9 and $5) 60 62

Receivables from affiliates 7 65
Inventories (average cost method):

Materials and supplies 207 184
Fossil fuel 236 174
Gas stored 196

Derivative assets . 8 1,097
Deferred income taxes 32 114
Other 62 124

Total current assets 1,366 3,307
Investments
Nuclear decommissioning trust funds 1,166 1,119
Other 22 22

Total investments 1,188 1,141
Property, Plant and Equipment
Property, plant and equipment * 20,317 19,716
Accumulated depreciation and amortization (8,055) (7,706)

Total property, plant and equipment, net 12,262 12,010
Deferred Charges and Other Assets
Regulatory assets 326 361
Prepaid pension cost 35 91
Derivative assets 3 174
Other 269 234

Total deferred charges and other assets 633 860
Total assets S15,449 $17,318
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At December 31, 2005 2004

(millions)

VABILlES AND SHAREHOLDER'S EQUITY - -

Current Liabilities
Securities due within one year - $ 618 $ 12
Short-terrn debt 905 267

-Accounts payable 415 799
Payables t affiliates 42 -122
Affiliated current borrowings 12 . 645
Accrued irterest, payroll and taxes 288 176
Derivative liabilities 2 1,304
Other . 210 235

Total current liabilities 2,492 3,560
Long-Term Debt

Long-term debt 3,256 4,326
Junior subordinated notes payable to affiliated trust 412 412
Notes payable-other affiliates 220 220

Total long-term debt 3,888 4,958

Deferred Credits and Other Liabilities
Deferred income taxes 2,201 2,200
Deferred investment tax credits 49 64
Asset retirement obligations 834 781
Derivative liabilities 6 163
Regulatory liabilities 409 387
Other 80 79

Total deferred credits and other liabilities 3,579 3,674
Total liabilities 9,959 12,192

Commitment:; and Contingencies (see Note 21)
Preferred Stock Not Subject to Mandatory Redemption 257 257

Common Shareholder's Equity
Common stock-no par, 300,000 shares authorized, 198,047 shares outstanding 3,388 3,388
Other paid-in capital 886 50
Retained earnings 842 1,302
Accumulated other comprehensive income 117 129

Total common shareholder's equity ' 5,233 4,869

Total liabilities and shareholder's equity - - $15,449 $17,318

The accompanying notes are an integral part of our Consolidated Financial Statements.
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Consolidated Statements of Common Shareholder's Equity and
Comprehensive Income

Accumulated
Other Other

Common Stock Paid-In Retained Comprehensive
Shares Amount Capital Earnings Income (Loss) Total

(shares in thousands, all otner amounts in millions)

Balance at December31, 2002 178 $2,888 $ 16 $1,419 $ 8 $4,331
Comprehensive income:

Net income ' 561 561
Net deferred derivative gains-hedging activities, net of $9 tax expense 11 11
Unrealized gains on nuclear decommissioning trust funds, net of $44 tax expense 68 68
Amounts reclassified to net income:

Realized gains on nuclear decommissioning trust funds, net of $5 tax expense (7) (7)
Net derivative losses-hedging activities, net of $1 tax benefit 2 2

Total comprehensive income 561 74 635
Equity contribution by parent 21 21
Tax benefit from stock awards and stock options exercised 1 1
Dividends (575) (575)

Balance at December 31, 2003 178 2,888 38 1,405 82 4,413
Comprehensive income:

Net income 431 431
Net deferred derivative gains-hedging activities, net of $10 tax expense 16 16
Unrealized gains on nuclear decommissioning trust funds, net of $20 tax expense 32 32
Amounts reclassified to net income:

Realized gains on nuclear decommissioning trust funds, net of $1 tax expense (2) (2)
Net derivative losses-hedging activities, net of $0.5 tax benefit 1 1

Total comprehensive income 431 47 478
Issuance of stock to parent 20 500 500
Equity contribution by parent 11 11
Tax benefit from stock awards and stock options exercised -1 - 1
Dividends (534) (534)
Balance at December 31, 2004 198 3,388 50 1,302 129 4,869

Comprehensive income:
Net income 10 10
Net deferred derivative losses-hedging activities, net of $5 tax benefit (8) (8)
Unrealized gains on nuclear decommissioning trust funds, net of $8 tax expense 13 13
Amounts reclassified to net income:

Realized gains on nuclear decommissioning trust funds, net of $4 tax expense (7) (7)
Net derivative gains-hedging activities, net of $7 tax expense (10) (10)

Total comprehensive income - 10 (12) - (2)
Equity contribution by parent 833 833
Tax benefit from stock awards and stock options exercised 3 3
Dividends (470) (470)
Balance at December 31, 2005 198 $3,388 $886 $ 842 $117 $5,233

The accompanying notes are an integral part of our Consolidated Financial Statements.
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Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows -

Year Ended December 3'. 2005 2004 2003

(millions)

Operating Activities
Net income S 10 $431 $ 561

Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash from operating activities:

Net realized and unrealized derivative (gains)/losses 1,041 (25) 88

Depreciation and amortization 604 578 531

Deferred income taxes and investment tax credits, net (267) 125 245

Deferred fuel expenses, net 76 86 (202)

Gain on :ale of emissions allowances (54) (35) (5)

Other adjustments to net income 9 (16) 33

Changes in:

Accounts receivable (149) (135) (144)

Affiliated accounts receivable and payable (40) - 42

Inventories (18) (64) (50)

* Prepaid pension cost 56 40 (85)

Accounts payable 253 (51) 18

Accrued interest, payroll and taxes 164 (15) 17

Margin deposit assets and liabilities (69) 4 (10)
Other operating assets and liabilities (120) 206 136

Net cash provid3d by operating activities 1,496 1,129 1,175

Investing Activities
Plant constriction and other property additions (741) (761) (986)

Nuclear fuel (111) (96) (97)

Proceeds from sales of securities 257 237 256

Purchases of securities (311) (277) (342)

Proceeds from sale of emissions allowances 56 41 5

Other 50 21 63

Net cash used ii investing activities (800) (835) (1,101)

Financing Activities

Issuance (repayment) of short-term debt, net 638 (450) 274

Issuance (repayment) of affiliated current borrowings, net (256) 491 54

Issuance of notes payable to parent - - 220

Issuance of long-term debt and preferred stock - - 1,055

Repayment of long-term debt (532) (344) (1,165)

Issuance of common stock - 500 -

Common dividend payments (454) (518) (560)
Preferred dividend payments (16) (16) (15)
Other (24) (11) (23)

Net cash used ii financing activities (644) (338) (160)

Increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 52 (44) (86)
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year 2 46 132

Cash and cash requivalents at end of year S54 $ 2 $ 46

Supplemental Cash Flow Information
Cash paid during the year for:

Interest and related charges. excluding capitalized amounts $307 $260 $ 260
Income taxes 156 46 64

Non-cash financing activities:
Assumption of debt related to acquisitions of nonutility generating facilities 62 213 -

Issuance of debt in exchange for electric distribution assets 8
Exchange o debt securities - 106 -

Conversion of short-term borrowings and other amounts payable to parent to other paid-in capital 200 11 21
Transfer of investment in subsidiary to parent 633 - -

The accompanying notes are an integral part of our Cosoidated Financial Statements.
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

Note 1. Nature of Operations

Virginia Electric and Power Company (the Company), a Virginia
public service company, is a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Dominion Resources, Inc. (Dominion). We are a regulated public
utility that generates, transmits and distributes electricity within
an area of approximately 30,000 square miles in Virginia and
northeastern North Carolina. We serve approximately 2.3 million
retail customer accounts, including governmental agencies and
wholesale customers such as rural electric cooperatives and
municipalities. The Virginia service area comprises about 65% of
Virginia's total land area but accounts for over 80% of its pop-
ulation. On May 1, 2005, we became a member of PJM Inter-
connection, LLC (PJM), a regional transmission organization
(RTO). As a result, we integrated our control area into the PJM
energy markets.

As discussed in Note 8, on December 31, 2005, we com-
pleted a transfer of our indirect wholly-owned subsidiary, Virginia
Power Energy Marketing, Inc. (VPEM), to Dominion through a
series of dividend distributions, in exchange for a capital con-
tribution. VPEM provides fuel and risk management services to
us and other Dominion affiliates and engages in energy trading
activities. Through VPEM, we had trading relationships beyond
the geographic limits of our retail service territory and bought
and sold natural gas, electricity and other energy-related
commodities. As a result of the transfer, VPEM's results of
operations will no longer be included in our Consolidated Finan-
cial Statements, and our Consolidated Statements of Income for
periods prior to the transfer have been adjusted to reflect VPEM
as a discontinued operation. In addition, the discontinued oper-
ations of VPEM are now included in our Corporate segment
results.

The terms 'Company," 'we," 'our" and 'us' are used
throughout this report and, depending on the context of their
use, may represent any of the following: the legal entity, Virginia
Electric and Power Company, one of Virginia Power and Electric
Company's consolidated subsidiaries or operating segments or
the entirety of Virginia Electric and Power Company, including our
Virginia and North Carolina operations and our consolidated
subsidiaries.

We manage our daily operations through three primary
operating segments: Generation, Energy and Delivery. In addi-
tion, we report our corporate and other functions as a segment.
Corporate also includes specific items attributable to our - -
operating segments that are excluded from the profit measures
evaluated by management in assessing segment performance or
allocating resources among the segments.

Note 2. Significant Accounting Policies

General
We make certain estimates and assumptions in preparing our
Consolidated Financial Statements in accordance with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of
America (generally accepted accounting principles). These
estimates and assumptions affect the reported amounts of
assets and liabilities, the disclosure of contingent assets and
liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the
reported amounts of revenues and expenses for the periods
presented. Actual results may differ from those estimates.
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Our Consolidated Financial Statements include, after
eliminating intercompany transactions and balances, the
accounts of the Company and our majority-owned subsidiaries,
and those variable interest entities (VIEs) where we have been
determined to be the primary beneficiary.

Certain amounts in our 2004 and 2003 Consolidated Finan-
cial Statements and footnotes have been reclassified to conform
to the 2005 presentation.

Operating Revenue
Operating revenue is recorded on the basis of services rendered,
commodities delivered or contracts settled and includes amounts
yet to be billed to customers. Our customer accounts receivable
at December 31, 2005 and 2004 included $263 million and
$251 million, respectively, of accrued unbilled revenue based on
estimated amounts of electric energy delivered but not yet billed
to our utility customers. We estimate unbilled utility revenue
based on historical usage, applicable customer rates, weather
factors and total daily electric generation supplied after adjusting
for estimated losses of energy during transmission.

- The primary types of sales and service activities reported as
operating revenue include:
* Regulated electric sales consist primarily of state-regulated

retail electric sales, federally-regulated wholesale electric
sales and electric transmission services subject to
cost-of-service rate regulation; and

* Other revenue consists primarily of excess generation sold at
market-based rates, miscellaneous service revenue from
electric distribution operations and other miscellaneous
revenue.

Electric Fuel and Purchased Energy-Deferred Costs
Where permitted by regulatory authorities, the differences
between actual electric fuel and purchased energy expenses and
the levels of recovery for these expenses in current rates are
deferred and matched against recoveries in future periods. The
deferral of costs in excess of current period fuel rate recovery is
recognized as a regulatory asset, while the recovery of fuel rate
revenue in excess of current period expenses is recognized as a
regulatory liability.

Effective January 1, 2004, the fuel factor provisions for our
Virginia retail customers are locked in until the earlier of July 1,

-2007 or the termination of capped rates, with a one-time..
adjustment of the fuel factor, effective July 1, 2007 through
December 31, 2010, with no deferred fuel accounting. As a
result, approximately 12% of the cost of fuel used in electric
generation and energy purchases used to serve utility customers
is subject to deferral accounting. Prior to the amendments to the
Virginia Electric Utility Restructuring Act (Virginia Restructuring
Act) and the Virginia fuel factor statute in 2004, approximately
93% of the cost of fuel used in electric generation and energy
purchases used to serve utility customers had been subject to
deferral accounting. Deferred costs associated with the Virginia

- jurisdictional portion of expenditures incurred through 2003 - -
continue to be reported as regulatory assets and are subject to
recovery through future rates.

Income Taxes
We file a consolidated federal income tax return and participate
in an intercompany tax allocation agreement with Dominion and
its subsidiaries. Our current income taxes are based on our



Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements, Continued

taxable income, determined on a separate company basis.
However, prior to the repeal of the Public Utility Holding Company
Act of 1935 (the 1935 Act), effective in 2006, cash payments to
Dominion were limited. Statement of Financial Accounting
Standards (SFAS) No. 109, Accounting for income Taxes,
requires an asset and liability approach to accounting for income
taxes. Deferred income tax assets and liabilities are provided,
representing future effects on income taxes for temporary differ-
ences between the bases of assets and liabilities for financial
reporting and tax purposes. Where permitted by regulatory
authorities, the treatment of temporary differences may differ
from the requirements of SFAS No. 109. Accordingly, a regulatory
asset is recognized if it is probable that future revenues will be
provided for the payment of deferred tax liabilities. We establish
a valuation allowance when it is more likely than not that all or a
portion of a deferred tax asset will not be realized. Deferred
investment tax credits are amortized over the service lives of the
properties giving rise to the credits. At December 31, 2005, our
Consolidated Balance Sheet includes $113 million of current
taxes payable to Dominion (recorded in accrued interest, payroll
and taxes) and $11 million of noncurrent taxes payable to
Dominion (recorded in other deferred credits and liabilities). At
December 31, 2004, our Consolidated Balance Sheet included
$24 million of current taxes payable to Dominion (recorded in
accrued interest, payroll and taxes).

Cash and Cash Equivalents
Current banking arrangements generally do not require checks to
be funded until actually presented for payment. At December 31,
2005 and 2004, accounts payable includes $39 million and $41
million, respectively, of checks outstanding but not yet presented
for payment. For purposes of our Consolidated Statements of
Cash Flows, we consider cash and cash equivalents to include
cash on hand, cash in banks and temporary investments pur-
chased with a remaining maturity of three months or less.

Derivative Instruments
We use derivative instruments such as futures, swaps, forwards,
options and financial transmission rights (FTRs) to manage the
commodity, cirrency exchange and financial market risks of our
business operations. We also managed a portfolio of commodity
contracts held for trading purposes as part of VPEM's strategy to
market energy and manage related risks.

SFAS No. 133, Accounting for Derivative Instruments and
Hedging Activities, requires all derivatives, except those for
which an exception applies, to be reported on our Consolidated
Balance Sheets at fair value. Derivative contracts representing
unrealized ga n positions and purchased options are reported as
derivative assets. Derivative contracts representing unrealized
losses and options sold are reported as derivative liabilities. One
of the exceptions to fair value accounting-normal purchases
and normal sales-may be elected when the contract satisfies
certain criteria, including a requirement that physical delivery of,
the underlying commodity is probable. Expenses and revenue
resulting from deliveries under normal purchase contracts and
normal sales contracts, respectively, are included in earnings at
the time of contract performance.

We hold certain derivative instruments that are not held for
trading purposes and are not designated as hedges for
accounting purposes. However, to the extent we do not hold
offsetting positions for such derivatives, we believe these

instruments represent economic hedges that mitigate exposure
to fluctuations in commodity prices, interest rates and foreign
exchange rates.

Statement of Income Presentation:
* Financially-Settled Derivatives-Not Held for TradiIg Purposes

and Not Designated as Hedging Instruments: All unrealized
changes in fair value and settlements are presented in other
operations and maintenance expense on a net basis.

* Physically-Settled Derivatives-Not Held for Tradirg Purposes
and Not Designated as Hedging Instruments: Effective
October 1, 2003, all unrealized changes in fair value and
settlements for physical derivative sales contracts are
presented in revenue, while all unrealized changes in fair
value and settlements for physical derivative purciase
contracts are reported in expenses. For periods p ior to
October 1, 2003, unrealized changes in fair value for
physically settled derivative contracts were presented in other
operations and maintenance expense on a net basis.

We recognize revenue or expense from all non-derivative
energy-related contracts on a gross basis at the time of contract
performance, settlement or termination.

Derivative Instruments Designated as Hedging Instruments

We designate certain derivative instruments as cash flow or fair
value hedges for accounting purposes. For all derivatives des-
ignated as hedges, the relationship between the hedging instru-
ment and the hedged item is formally documented, es well as
the risk management objective and strategy for using the
hedging instrument. We assess whether the hedging relationship
between the derivative and the hedged item is highly effective at
offsetting changes in cash flows or fair values both at the
inception of the hedging relationship and on an ongcing basis.
Any change in fair value of the derivative that is not effective at
offsetting changes in the cash flows or fair values of the hedged
item is recognized currently in earnings. Also, we may elect to
exclude certain gains or losses on hedging instruments from the
measurement of hedge effectiveness, such as gains or losses
attributable to changes in the time value of options or changes
in the difference between spot prices and forward pr ces, thus
requiring that such changes be recorded currently in earnings.
We discontinue hedge accounting prospectively for cerivatives
that have ceased to be highly effective hedges.

Cash Row Hedges-Prior to the transfer of VPEM, a portion of
our hedge strategies represented cash flow hedges *,f the
variable price risk associated with the purchase and sale of
natural gas. We continue to use foreign currency fonvard con-
tracts to hedge the variability in foreign exchange rates and
interest rate swaps to hedge our exposure to variable interest
rates on long-term debt. For transactions in which we are
hedging the variability of cash flows, changes in the fair value of
the derivative are reported in accumulated other comprehensive
income (loss) (AOCI), to the extent they are effective at offsetting
changes in the hedged item, until earnings are affected by the
hedged item. For cash flow hedge transactions, we discontinue
hedge accounting if the occurrence of the forecasted transaction
is determined to be no longer probable. We reclassify any
derivative gains or losses reported in AOCI to earnings when the
forecasted item is included in earnings, if it should occur, or
earlier, if it becomes probable that the forecasted transaction
will not occur.
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Fair Value Hedges-Prior to the transfer of VPEM, we also
used fair value hedges to mitigate the fixed price exposure
inherent in certain natural gas inventory. We continue to use
designated interest rate swaps as fair value hedges to manage
our interest rate exposure on certain fixed-rate long-term debt.
For fair value hedge transactions, changes in the fair value of the
derivative are generally offset currently in earnings by the recog-
nition of changes in the hedged item's fair value.

Statement of Income Presentation-Gains and losses on
derivatives designated as hedges, when recognized, are included
in operating revenue, operating expenses or interest and related
charges in our Consolidated Statements of Income. Specific line
item classification is determined based on the nature of the risk
underlying individual hedge strategies. The portion of gains or
losses on hedging instruments determined to be ineffective and
the portion of gains or losses on hedging instruments excluded
from the measurement of the hedging relationship's effective-
ness, such as gains or losses attributable to changes in the time
value of options or changes in the difference between spot
prices and forward prices, are included in other operations and
maintenance expense.

As discussed in Note 8, on December 31, 2005 we com-
pleted the transfer of VPEM to Dominion. VPEM manages a
portfolio of commodity contracts held for trading and nontrading
purposes. As a result of the transfer of VPEM to Dominion, these
derivatives are no longer included in our Consolidated Financial
Statements, and our Consolidated Statements of Income for
periods prior to the transfer have been adjusted to reflect VPEM
as a discontinued operation.

Valuation Methods

Fair value is based on actively quoted market prices, if available.
In the absence of actively quoted market prices, we seek
indicative price information from external sources, including
broker quotes and industry publications. If pricing information
from external sources is not available, we must estimate prices
based on available historical and near-term future price
information and certain statistical methods, including regression
analysis.

For options and contracts with option-like characteristics
where pricing information is not available from external sources,
we generally use a modified Black-Scholes Model that considers
time value, the volatility of the underlying commodities and other
relevant assumptions when estimating fair value. Wle use other
option models under special circumstances, including a Spread
Approximation Model, when contracts include different commod-
ities or commodity locations and a Swing Option Model, when
contracts allow either the buyer or seller the ability to exercise
within a range of quantities. For contracts with unique character-
istics, we estimate fair value using a discounted cash flow
approach deemed appropriate in the circumstances and applied
consistently from period to period. If pricing information is not
available from external sources, judgment is required to develop
the estimates of fair value. For individual contracts, the use of
different valuation models or assumptions could have a material
effect on the contract's estimated fair value.

Nuclear Decommissioning Trust Funds
We account for and classify all investments in marketable debt
and equity securities held by our nuclear decommissioning trust

funds as available-for-sale securities. Accordingly, they are
reported at fair value with realized gains and losses and any
other-than-temporary declines in fair value included in earnings
and unrealized gains and losses reported as a component of
AOCI, net of tax.

We analyze all securities classified as available-for-sale to
determine whether a decline in fair value should be considered
other-than-temporary. We use several criteria to evaluate other-
than-temporary declines, including length of time over which the
market value has been lower than its cost, the percentage of the
decline as compared to its average cost and the expected fair
value of the security. If the market value of the security has been
less than cost more than eight months and the decline in value
is greater than 50% of its average cost, the security is written
down to fair value at the end of the reporting period. If only one
of the above criteria is met, a further analysis is performed to
evaluate the expected recovery value based on third-party price
targets. If the third-party price targets are below the security's
average cost and one of the other criteria has been met, the
decline is considered other-than-temporary, and the security is
written down to fair value at the end of the reporting period.

Property, Plant and Equipment
Property, plant and equipment, including additions and replace-
ments, is recorded at original cost, including labor, materials,
asset retirement costs and other direct and indirect costs
including capitalized interest. The cost of repairs and main-
tenance, including minor additions and replacements, is charged
to expense as incurred. In 2005, 2004 and 2003, we capitalized
interest costs of $6 million, $7 million and $18 million,
respectively.

For electric distribution and transmission property subject to
cost-of-service rate regulation, the depreciable cost of such
property, less salvage value, is charged to accumulated
depreciation at retirement. Cost of removal collections from
utility customers and expenditures not representing asset retire-
ment obligations (AROs) are recorded as regulatory liabilities or
regulatory assets.

For generation-related and nonutility property, cost of removal
not associated with AROs is charged to expense as incurred. We
record gains and losses upon retirement of generation-related
and nonutility property based upon the difference between
proceeds received, if any, and the property's undepreciated
basis at the retirement date.

Depreciation of property, plant and equipment is computed on
the straight-line method based on projected service lives. Our
depreciation rates on utility property, plant and equipment are as
follows:

2005 2004 2m33

cpunent)

Generation 2.04 1.97 1.83
Transmission .1.97 1.97 1.96
Distribution 3-46 3.46 3.43
General and other 5.43 5.76 5.47

Our nonutility property, plant and equipment is depreciated
using the straight-line method over 25 years.

Nuclear fuel used in electric generation is amortized over its
estimated service life on a units-of-production basis.
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Emissions Allowances
Emissions allowances are issued by the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency (EPA) and permit the holder of the allowance to
emit certain gaseous by-products of fossil fuel combustion,
including sulfLr dioxide (SO2) and nitrogen oxide (NO.). Allow-
ances may be transacted with third parties or consumed as
these emissions are generated. Allowances allocated to or
acquired by our generation operations are held primarily for
consumption and are classified as intangible assets, which are
reported in other assets on our Consolidated Balance Sheets.
Carrying amounts are based on our cost to acquire the allow-
ances. Allowances issued directly to us by the EPA are carried at
zero cost.

Emissions allowances are amortized in the periods they are
consumed, with the amortization reflected in depreciation and
amortization on our Consolidated Statements of Income. We
report purchases and sales of these allowances as investing
activities on oJr Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows and
gains or losses resulting from sales in other operations and
maintenance expense on our Consolidated Statements of
Income.

Impairment cf Long-Lived and Intangible Assets
We perform an evaluation for impairment whenever events or
changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount of
long-lived assets or intangible assets with finite lives may not be
recoverable. These assets are written down to fair value if the
sum of the expected future undiscounted cash flows is less than
the carrying a nounts.

Regulatory Assets and Liabilities
For utility operations subject to federal or state cost-of-service
rate regulation, regulatory practices that assign costs to
accounting pe riods may differ from accounting methods generally
applied by nonregulated companies. When it is probable that
regulators will permit the recovery of current costs through future
rates charged to customers, we defer these costs as regulatory
assets that olherwise would be expensed by nonregulated
companies. Likewise, we recognize regulatory liabilities when it
is probable that regulators will require customer refunds through
future rates aid when revenue is collected from customers for,
expenditures that are not yet incurred. Regulatory assets are
amortized into expense and regulatory liabilities are amortized
into income over the recovery period authorized by the regulator.

Asset Retirement Obligations
We recognize AROs at fair value as incurred or when sufficient
information becomes available to determine a reasonable esti-
mate of the fair value of the retirement activities to be per-
formed. These amounts are capitalized as costs of the related
tangible long-lived assets. Since relevant market information is
not available, we estimate fair value using discounted cash flow
analyses. We report the accretion of the AROs due to the pas-
sage of time in other operations and maintenance expense.

Amortization of Debt Issuance Costs
We defer and amortize debt issuance costs and debt premiums
or discounts over the expected lives of the respective debt
issues, considering maturity dates and, if applicable, redemption

rights held by others. As permitted by regulatory authorities,
gains or losses resulting from the refinancing of debt allocable to
utility operations subject to cost-based rate regulation have also
been deferred and are amortized over the lives of the new
issues.

Note 3. Newly Adopted Accounting Standards

2005
SFAS No. 153
On July 1, 2005, we adopted SFAS No. 153, Exchanges of
NonmonetaryAssets-an amendment of APB Opinion No. 29,
which requires that all commercially substantive exchange trans-
actions, for which the fair values of the assets exchanged are
reliably determinable, be recorded at fair value, whether or not
they are exchanges of similar productive assets. This amends
the exception from fair value measurements in Accounting
Principles Board (APB) Opinion No. 29, Accounting fo, Non-
monetary Transactions, for nonmonetary exchanges of similar
productive assets and replaces it with an exception for only
those exchanges that do not have commercial substance. There
was no impact on our results of operations or financial condition
related to our adoption of SFAS No. 153 and we do not expect
the ongoing application of SFAS No. 153 to have a material
impact on our results of operations or financial condition.

RN 47
We adopted Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) Inter-
pretation No. 47, Accounting for Conditional Asset Retirement
Obligations (FIN 47) on December 31, 2005. FIN 47 clarifies that
an entity is required to recognize a liability for the fair value of a
conditional asset retirement obligation when the obligation is
incurred-generally upon acquisition, construction, o' develop-
ment and/or through the normal operation of the asE et, if the
fair value of the liability can be reasonably estimated. A condi-
tional asset retirement obligation is a legal obligation to perform
an asset retirement activity in which the timing and/or method of
settlement are conditional on a future event that mal or may not
be within the control of the entity. Uncertainty about :he timing
and/or method of settlement is required to be factored into the
measurement of the liability when sufficient information exists.
Our adoption of FIN 47 resulted in the recognition of an after-tax
charge of $4 million, representing the cumulative effect of the
change in accounting principle.

Presented below is our pro forma net income for 2005, 2004
and 2003 as if we had applied the provisions of FIN 47 as of
January 1, 2003.

Year E-iden Dcemter 31 2005 20W 200

(millionsl

Net income-as reported 510 S431 S561
Net income-pro forma 13 431 561

If we had applied the provisions of FIN 47 as of January 1,
2003, our asset retirement obligations as of January 1, 2003,
would have increased by $7 million and asset retirement obliga-
tions as of December 31, 2003 and December 31, 2004 would
have increased by $8 million.
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RN 46R rj 2 t'G2 lo 1 tji, .

We adopted FASB Interpretation No. 46 (revised December
2003), Consolidation of Variabie Interest Entities (FIN 46R) for
our interests in VIEs that are not considered special purpose
entities on March 31, 2004. FIN 46R addresses the Identi-
fication and consolidation of VIEs, which are entities that are not
controllable through voting interests or in which the ViEs' equity
investors do not bear the residual economic risks and rewards in
proportion to voting rights. There was no impact on our results of
operations or financial positionrelated to his doption See

-. ~1!.1 {'<sSt.i' I.4 In, "I8' v hbiir>1¢)gs >ul E

2003 - ;; - l i; . . g -. l ., -; *.' '' '.

SFAS No.143' ,|.; - I .I7', ,! ,;';, ,, !

Effective January 1, 2003, we adopted SFAS No. 143, . -. iX
Accounting forAsset Retirement Obligations, which provides
accounting requirements for the recognition and measurement of
liabilities associated with the retirement of tangible long-lived
assets.-The effect of adopting SFAS No. 143 for 2003,'as...,::
compared to an estimate of net income reflecting the con- i.
tinuation of former accounting policies, was to increase net . .,

income by $160 million. The increase was comprised of a $139
million after-tax benefit; representing the cumulative effect of a,
change in accounting principle and an increase in income before
the cumulative effect of a change in accounting principle of $21
million. V'

EITF02-3 'C .-; ; yy-4 c .o! fix

On January 1, 2003, we adopted Emerging Issues Task Force,
(EITF) Issue No. 02-3, Issues Involved in Accounting for yv; t.; ri

Derivative Contracts Held for Trading Purposes and Contracts l
Involved in Energy Trading and Risk Management Activities, that
rescinded EITF Issue No. 98-10, Accounting for Contracts . ;

Involved in Energy Trading and Risk Management Activities.:.,
Adopting EITF 02-3 resulted in the discontinuance of fair value,.;
accounting for non-derivative contracts held for trading purposes.
Those contracts are recognized as revenue'or. expense at the -

time of contract performance, settlement or termination.-The,
EITF 98-10 rescission was effective for non-derivative energy !: i,

trading contracts initiated after October.25,; 2002. For all
non-derivative energy trading contracts initiated prior to -,,.
October 25, 2002, we recognized a charge of $90 million ($55 ,
million after-tax) as the cumulative effect of this change in
accounting principle on January 1, 2003. -, P.;.,

EITFO03-11
On October 1, 2003, we adopted EITF Issue No.' 03-11, '
porti Realiied Gains and Lbsses'brnDerivative'lnstruments'-

-That AierSuibject to FASB Statement No. 133 and Not 'Held for'-
Trading Purposes as Defined in EITFIssue No. 02-3. EITF 03-11
addresses classification of income statement related amounts.
'for derivative-contracts. Income'statement'amounts related to
periods prior to October 1; 2003 are presented as originally Ii

reported. See Note 2., ,:. c2: . ricmi' : - .D- 5r

Stati'rit 133 Implementatlon Issue'No. C20
Ini con'ction witha request to 'reconsider an interpretation of

SFAS No. 133 the FASB issued Statementli331lmplementationI
Issue No. C20, Interpretation of the Meaning of 'Not Clearly and
Closely Related in Paragraph 10(b) regarding Contracts with a
Price Adjustment Feature. Issue C20 establishes criteria for

3.
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determining whether a contract's pricing terms that contain
broad market indices (eg.,the consumer prce index)cold
qualify as a normal purchase or sale and, therefoe' not be
subject to fair value accounting. We had several contracts that
qualified as normal purchase and sales contracts underthe 'h
Issue C20 guidance; However, the adoption of Issue C20'
required those contra'ctsto be initially recorded at fair value as
of October I, 2003, resulting in the recognition of an after-tax`'
charge of $101 milliorn, representing the cumulative effect of the

.accouning principle. As normal purchase and sales'
contracts, no further changes in fair value were r'ecognized.
, i II I I .. I., I .I A. , I , . ,.. . ., ., , . . .,. . . . .-, .. .. ,, .I o . ,.

FIN 46R
On December 31;'2003; we adopted FIN 46R for our interests in

special purpose eritities,resblting in the consolidation of a
special purpose' lessor entity through which 'we had constructed,
financed and leased a power generation' project.-As a result; our
Consolidated'Balaice Sheet as of December 31,2003 reflects
an additional $364 million in net property, plant and equipment'
and deferred charges and $370 million of related debt.'This - l

resulted In additional depreciation expense of approximately $10
million in both 2005 and 2004. The cumulative effect in 2003 of

I;_~ k -- 1 -I -- . .. ~. I, ' ", a r -. I : , q7
adopting RN 46 for our interests in the special purpose entity ,
was 'an after-tax charge of $4 million, representingce'pr'eiati'
and amIortiztion expense associated with the consolidated
assets..

In 2002, we established Virginia Power Capital Trust II, which
sold trust preferred securities to third prty inhvetors. We ..
received the proceeds from the sale of the triust preferred secu-'
rities in exchange for junior subordinated notes issued by.us to'
be held by the trust. Upon adoption of FIN 46R,-we began ;'L I,,l
reporting as long-term debt our junior subordinated notes held by
the trust rather than the trust preferred securities. As a result, in
2005 and 2004; we reported interest expense on the junior
subordinated notes rather.than preferred distribution expense on
the trust preferred securities.> ' . !." '' , .J is.

Note 4. Recently Issued Accounting Standards Ixc, I j

In May 2005,' the FASB issued SFAS No: 154i-Acc6tntin4'YDqxtJ
Ch~tnrgesifd Error Corrections. SFAS No. 154 appli6s to all 'C'TEi

v6krntai6 bhanhges in acc6uniing piinciple,'and 'requires retro-t'J-i
spective application to prior periods', financial statements of a
voluntarycehange in accounting principle unless it.is impracti- .,,
cable to determine eitherthe period-specific effects or the ;
cumulative effect of the change. We will apply the provisions of
SFAS No. 154 to voluntary accounting changes on or after Jan71

uaryi1,2O06.f H 15, al i: ..-. ,l *. : ;-- *;.f i:} 'K*

Notef,-.Oper'ating Revenue

Our operating revenue consists of the following:

YezrEndedDecemlbei31; 5. 2' 2 ' .1'-' .M !] 204 I 2

Regulatedielectricsales u i . '' 5.,543.' S5.180 S4.876
Other 169 191 315

Total operating revenue 5712 S5.371 $5.191
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Note 6. Income Taxes
Details of inco me tax expense for continuing operations were as
follows:

Year Ended December 31, 2005 2004 2003

millions)

Current expense:.
Federal $157 $184 S 50
State 40 53 13)

Total current 197 237 47
Deferred expense:

Federal 88 121 241
State (1) (3) 47

Total deferred 87 118 288
Amortization of deferred investment tax credits, net (15) (16) 116)
- Total income tax expense $269 $339 $319

For continuing operations, the statutory U.S. federal income
rate reconciles to our effective income tax rates as follows:

Year Ended December 3. 2005 2004 2003

U.S statutory rate 35.r0% 35.0% 35.0%
Increases (reductions) resulting from:

Utility plant differences 0.1 0.1 (0.6)
Amortization of investment tax credits (1.6) (1.3) (1.4)
State incomne taxes, net of federal benefit 3.4 3.5 3.3
Employee benefits (0.6) (0.5) (0.6)
Other, net (0.6) 10.3) 0.8

Effective tax rate 35.7r, 36.5% 36.5%

Deferred ircome taxes reflect the net tax effects of temporary
differences between the carrying amounts of assets and
liabilities for financial reporting purposes and the amounts used
for income ta. purposes. Our net deferred income taxes consist
of the following:

Al December31. 2005 2004

(millions)

Deferred income tix assets:
Deferred investrient tax credits S 19 S 25
Other 129 203

Total deferred income tax assets 148 228

Deferred income t 3x liabilities:
Depreciation mf thod and plant basis differences 1,979 1,956
Other comprehensive income 75 83
Deferred state iicome taxes 113 112
Other . 151 165

Total deferrec. income tax liabilities 2.318 2.316

Total net deferred income tax liabilities'" 52.170 S2.088

(1) At December 31.2005 and 2004. total net deferred income tax liabilities include $1 million
and $2 million, respectively, of current deferred tax liabilities that were reported in other
current liabilities.

At December 31, 2005, we had the following loss and credit
carryforwards:
* Federal ios carryforwards of less than $1 million that expire

if unutilized during the period 2023 through 2024:
* State loss carryforwards of $169 million that expire if

unutilized during the period 2019 through 2023; and
* Federal arid state minimum tax credits of $38 million that do

not expire.

We are routinely audited by federal and state tax ajthorities.
The interpretation of tax laws involves uncertainty, since tax
authorities may interpret them differently. We establish liabilities
for tax-related contingencies in accordance with SFAS No. 5,
Accounting for Contingencies, and review them in light, of
changing facts and circumstances. Ultimate resolution of income
tax matters may result in favorable or unfavorable adjustments
that could be material. At December 31, 2005 our Consolidated
Balance Sheet included $13 million of income tax-related con-
tingent liabilities, at December 31, 2004, our Consolidated
Balance Sheet included no significant income tax-related con-
tingent liabilities.

American Jobs Creation Act of 2004 (the Jobs Act)
The Jobs Act has several provisions for energy companies,
including a deduction related to taxable income derived from
qualified production activities. Our electric generation activities
qualify as production activities under the Jobs Act. The Jobs Act
limits the deduction to the lesser of taxable income derived from
qualified production activities or the consolidated federal taxable
income of Dominion and its subsidiaries. Our qualified production
activities deduction for 2005 is limited to a minimal amnount.

Note 7. Hedge Accounting Activities
We are exposed to the impact of market fluctuations in the price
of natural gas, electricity and other energy-related products
marketed and purchased, as well as currency exchange and
interest rate risks of our business operations. We use derivative
instruments to manage our exposure to these risks end desig-
nate derivative instruments as fair value or cash flovh hedges for
accounting purposes as allowed by SFAS No. 133.

For the years ended December 31, 2005 and 2004, we
recognized in net income $11 million of gains and $:L million of
losses, respectively, as hedge ineffectiveness and $4 million
and $3 million of gains, respectively, attributable to differences
between spot prices and forward prices that are excluded from
the measurement of effectiveness, in connection with fair value
hedges of natural gas inventory.

The following table presents selected information related to
cash flow hedges included in AOCI in our Consolidated Balance
Sheet at December 31, 2005:

Portion Expectvd
Accumulated to be Reclassified

tuher to Earninges
Comprehensive During the Neot

Income 12 Montis Maximum
After-Tax After-Tix Term

(millions)

Interest rate S 1 S-- 118 months
Foreign currency 19 7 23 months

Total $20 S 7

The amounts that will be reclassified from AOCI to earnings
will generally be offset by the recognition of the hedged trans-
actions (e.g., anticipated purchases) in earnings, thereby
achieving the realization of prices contemplated by tie underlying
risk management strategies and will vary from the expected
amounts presented above as a result of changes in interest
rates and foreign exchange rates.
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Note 8. Discontinued Operations-VPEM Transfer
On December 31, 2005, we completed the transfer of VPEM to
Dominion through a series of dividend distributions. This resulted
in a transfer of our negative investment in VPEM to Dominion in
exchange for a capital contribution of $633 million. No gain or
loss was recognized on the transfer.

VPEM provides fuel and risk management services to us by
acting as an agent for one of our other indirect wholly-owned
subsidiaries and will continue to provide'these services following
the transfer. VPEM also engages in energy trading activities and
provides price risk management services to other Dominion
affiliates through the use of derivative contracts. While we owned
VPEM, certain of these derivative contracts were reported at fair
value on our Consolidated Balance Sheets, with changes in fair
value reflected in earnings. These price risk management activ-
ities performed on behalf of Dominion affiliates generated
derivative gains and losses that affected our Consolidated
Financial Statements.

As a result of the transfer, VPEM's results of operations will
no longer be included in our Consolidated Financial Statements,
and our Consolidated Statements of Income for periods prior to
the transfer have been adjusted to reflect VPEM as a dis-
continued operation, on a net basis. VPEM's results for 2005,
2004 and 2003 include revenues of $807 million, $373 million
and $250 million, respectively, losses before income taxes of
$746 million and $259 million in 2005 and 2004, respectively,
and income before income taxes in 2003 of $44 million. VPEM's
results also include the following affiliated transactions:

Year Enoed December 31. 2005 2004 2003

(millions)

Purchases of natural gas, gas transportation and
storage services from affiliates S1,241 $1.150 S741

Sales of natural gas to affiliates 1,371 919 828
Net realized losses on affiliated commodity derivative

contracts (32) (11) (111
Affiliated interest and related charges 18 6 2

Note 9. Nuclear Decommissioning Trust Funds

We hold marketable debt and equity securities in nuclear
decommissioning trust funds to fund future decommissioning
costs for our nuclear plants. Our decommissioning trust funds,'
as of December 31, 2005 and 2004, are summarized below.

Total Total
Unrealized Unrealized

Gains Losses
Fair Included Included

Value in AOCI in AOCI rM

(mitlons)

2005
Equity securities S 740 5168 S 9
Debt securities 399 5 4
Cash and other 27 - -
Total $1,166 5173 513
2004
Equity securities S 678 $145 $ 3
Debt securities 392 9 . I
Cash and other 49 - -
Total $1,119 S154 S 4

(Il In 2005. approximately S2 mi!licn of urrea!ized losses relate pr marily to equity securities in
a loss pcsition for greater than one year. In 2004. approximately $1 million of unrealized
losses relate primarily to equity securities in a loss position for greater than one year.

The fair values of debt securities within the nuclear decom-
missioning trust funds at December 31, 2005 by contractual
maturity are as follows:

- - -- Amount

tmitllonsn

Due in one year or less S 36
Due after one year through five years 101
Due after five years through ten years 135
Due after ten years 127

Total $399

Gross realized gains on the sale of available-for-sale secu-
rities totaled $19 million, $27 million and $25 million in 2005,
2004 and 2003, respectively, and gross realized losses totaled
$8 million, $24 million and $13 million in 2005, 2004 and
2003, respectively. In determining realized gains and losses, the
cost of these securities was determined on a specific identi-
fication basis.

At December 31, 2004, our Consolidated Balance Sheet
included derivative assets of $84 million and derivative liabilities
of $34 million related to transactions between VPEM and affili-
ates.

Note 10. Property, Plant and Equipment

Major classes of property, plant and equipment and their
respective balances are:

At December 31. 2005 20104

(millions)

Utility:
Generation 510,243 $10,135
Transmission 1,671 1,635
Distribution ' 6,338 6.025
Nuclear fuel 870 795
General and other 551 608
Plant under construction 637 511

20,310 19.709
Nonutility-other 7 7
Total property, plant and equipment S20,317 $19.716
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Jointly-Owned Utility Plants
Our proportionate share of jointly-owned utility plants at
December 31, 2005 is as follows:

Bath
County North

Pumped Anna Clover
Storage Power Power
Station Station Station

Imillions, except percenlages)

Ownership interest 60.0k . 88.4% 50.0%
Plant in service $1.007 S2.075 $553
Accumulated depreciation (395) (930) (1221
Nuclear fuel - 393 -

Accumulated amortization of nuclear fuel - (312) -
Plant under construction 34 59 1

Note 12. Regulatory Assets and Liabilities
Our regulatory assets and liabilities include the following:

Crcemfler3t. 2005 2004

(millons)

Regulatory assets:
Income taxes recoverable through future ratest') $ 46 S 51
Cost of decommissioning DOE uranium enrichment facilities2  16 18
Deferred cost of fuel used in electric generations 171 248
RTO start-up costs and administration fees ('I 39 - 31
Termination of certain power purchase agreements(5) 24 -

Other 30 13
Total regulatory assets $326 $361

Regulatory liabilities:
Provision for future cost of removalt st  $383 $374
Other 21 13

Total regulatory liabilities S409 $387The co-owners are obligated to pay their share of all future

construction expenditures and operating costs of the jointly-
owned facilities in the same proportion as their respective
ownership interest. We report our share of operating costs in the
appropriate operating expense (electric fuel and energy pur-
chases, other operations and maintenance, depreciation and
amortization and other taxes, etc.) in our Consolidated State-
ments of Income.

Note 11. Intangible Assets
All of our intangible assets are subject to amortization over their
estimated useful lives. Amortization expense for intangible
assets was $38 million, $27 million and $25 million for 2005,
2004 and 2003, respectively. There were no material acquis-
itions of intangible assets in 2005 or 2004. The components of

our intangible assets are as follows:

At Dcormbpr 31t 21005 2004

Gross Gross
Carrying Accumulated Carrying Accumuixted
Amount Amnortizlation Amnent Amnrtiasvon

(milionsj

Software and software licenses $250 $138 $265 $129
Other 62 14 50 9

Total $312 $152 S315 $138

Annual amortization expense for intangible assets is esti-
mated to be $35 million for 2006, $30 million for 2007, $25
million for 20(08, $21 million for 2009 and $15 million for 2010.

(1f Income taxes recoverable through future rates resulting from the recognition of additional
deferred income taxes, not recognized under ratemaking practices.

(2) The cost of decommissioning the Departmert of Energy's (DOE) uranium en: ichment facilities
represents the unamortized portion of our required contributions to a fund fir
decommissioning and decontaminating the DOE's uranium enrichment facil ties. The con-
tributions began in 1992 and will continue over a 15-year period with escalation for inflation.
These costs are current:y being recovered in fuel rates through June 30, 2017.

(31 In connection with the settlement of the 2003 Virginia fuel rate proceeding, we agreed to
recover previo sly incurred costs through June 30.2007 without a return or a portion of the
unrecovered balance. Rermaining costs to be recovered totaled $139 million at December 31,
2005.

(4) The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) has conditionally authorized our deferral
of start-up costs incurred in connection with joining an RTO and on-going administration fees
paid to PJM. We have deferred S35 million in start-up costs and administration fees and
$4 million of associated carrying costs We expect recovery from Virginia jurisdictional retail
customers to commence at the end of the Virginia retail rate cap period, subject to regulatory
approval.

(5) The North Carolina Utilities Commission (North Carolina Commission) has authorized the
deferral of previous.)y incurred costs associated with the termination of certain long-term
power purchase agreements with nonutility generators. The related costs are being arnor-
tized over the orig nai term of each agreement.

(6) Rates charged to customers by our regulated business include a provision for the cost of
future activities to remove assets that are expected to be incurred at the tinle of retirement.

At December 31, 2005, approximately $163 million of our
regulatory assets represented past expenditures on which we do
not earn a return. These expenditures consist primarily of RTO
start-up costs and administration fees, the cost of terminating
certain power purchase agreements and a portion of deferred
fuel costs.

Note 13. Asset Retirement Obligations

Our AROs are primarily associated with the decommissioning of
our nuclear generation facilities. However, in 2005 we recog-
nized additional AROs due to the adoption of FIN 47, which clari-
fied when sufficient information is available to reasonably
estimate the fair value of conditional AROs. These additional
AROs totaled $8 million and relate to the future abatement of
asbestos in our generation facilities. These obligations result
from certain safety and environmental activities we are required
to perform when asbestos is disturbed.

We also have AROs related to certain electric transmission
and distribution assets located on property that we do not own
and hydroelectric generation facilities. We currently do not have
sufficient information to estimate a reasonable range of
expected retirement dates for any of these assets. Thus, AROs
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for these assets wvil not be reflected in our Consolidated Finan-"

cial Statements 'until sufficient information becomes available to
determine a reasonable estimate of the fairyalue of the active_
ities to be.performed. Generally, this will occur when the
expected retirement or abandonment dates are determined by*
our operational planning. The changes to our AROs during 2005
4e're as foI ows: ' '' - '.:"' ' '''

Amount

1m6tionsl
Asset retirement obligations at December 3l,2004 ''''4 ''"' S781
'Accretionexpense -- 44
Revisions in estimated cash flows '- 1
Obligations recognized upon adoption of FIN 47 8

Asset retirement obligations at December 31.2005 I *- - -' S834

Werhave established trusts dedicated to funding the future i'

decommissioning of our nuclear plants. At December 31, 2005
and 2004, the aggregate fair v-aue of these itrSts,'c6nsisting
primarily of debt and equity securities, totaled $1.2 billiii r and
$1.1 billion; respectively. :., .X :' - *

Note 14.'Variabie Interest Entities, ' ;.*.
FIN 46R, addresses the consolidation of VIEs.'An entity Is consid-
ered a VIE underFiN 46R if it does'not have"sufficienf equity to

finance its activities without assistance from variable interest
holders or if its equity investors lack any of the following charac-
teristics'of a controlling financial interest:.-*' "'h

*control through v6ting rights *" * r "A'

the obligation to absorb expected iosses, 'or
* the right to receive expected residual returns.: -,*

.:FIN 46R requires the primary beneficiary ofa VIE to con-
solidate the VIE and to disclose certain information about its
significant variable interests in the VIE. The primary beneficiary
of a'VIE is the entity that receives the'majority of a VIE's
expected losses, expected residual retums, or both. . ,

] 'Certain variable pricing terms in some of our long-term power,
and capacity contracts cause those contracts to be considered,
potential variable interests in the counterparties.'Six potential
VIEs with which we have existing power purchase agreements
(signed prior to December 31, 2003), have not provided suffi-,
cient information for us to perform our FIN 46R evaluation.

We have since determined that our interest in two of the
potential VIEs is not significant. In addition- in May 2005;'we -;
paid $215 million to divest our Interest in a long-term power
tolling contractwith'a 551 megawatt combined cycle facility
located in Bctesuille Mississpi,which was considered to be a'
potential VIE. 'We decided to divestouruintlerest in' the iong-t;rm'
power tlfling contract in 'connecn with ou'r eosidertionof
the scope 'of certai ntradirig activities, iciudingthose we con-
ducted on'blehalf of affiliates, and riminion's bngoing strategy
to focus o busie ss activities within the energ'yintensive North-i

east, Mid-Atlantic and Midwestsregionsiof the United States.
As of December 31, 2005,'nofurther irnfonriation has'been I'

received from the three remaining "tentia VlEs We will con-'
tinue' ub efforts'to obtaini informhation and -will cor'm'plete'anit
evaluatiori of our 're"atla ship with each of he'e'36tential VlEs if

sufficient inforrintionis ultimnatefy obtained.'We'h'av e'remaining
p'chase'commitments with these three po utia! VIE supplier

entities of $2.0 billion at December '31, 2005. We paid $196'
million, $i99-milioin arnd $199 miillionfo electric genierati6on
capacity and $243 million, $149 millio'n and $134 million for
'electric n'gyttotese eentities'for the' years'endeed
December,31, 2005, 2004 and 2003, respectively.
lI-' In October 2005,'we reached an agreement in principle to
restructure three long-term power purchase contracts with two

potential variable interest entities. -The restructured contracts --
expire between 2015 and 2017 and are expected to reduce "
'capacityaid energy payments by approximately $44 million and'
$6 million, respectively, over the remaining term of the con- }''

tracts. The transaction became effective in February 2006 and ,

did not result in a cash outlay or charge to earnings. Total debt L
held by the entities is approximately $320 million. After-
completing our FIN 46R analysis, we concluded that although our
Interest in the contracts, as a result of their pricing terms, repre-
sent variable Interests in these potential variable interest enti-,
ties, we are not the primary beneficiary. ; n '

,,, _,During 2005, we entered into four long-term contracts with,
unrelated limited liability corporations (LLCs) to purchase syn-,,
thetic fuel produced from coal. Certain variable pricing terms in
the contracts protect the equity holders from variability in the
cost of their coal purchases, and therefore, the LLs were ,, ,,,

determined to be VIEs. After completing our FIN 46R analysis, we
concluded that although our interests in the contracts, as a

result of their pricing terms, represent variable interests in the ,
LLCs, we are not the primary beneficiary. We paid $205 million
to the 'LLC for coal and synthetic fuel pproduced from coal for the

year-ended December 31, 2005. W' irenot bjecttoiny risk'
of lo6ssfrom the contractual girangeirents, as ou' only obligation
to the ViEs I to purchase the `synthetic'fuel that the '- .
duc'ac&o~iig to theterrms7ofth'e applicable puichase'c~on-' ,19i
tracts. :-,<- ;, a&l;_ oJ*;lr''l

-in accordance with FIN 46R, we consolidate the variable---
interest lessor entity through which we have financed and leased
-a power generatiori project; Our Consolidated Balance Sheets as
of December'31, 2005 and 2004 reflect net property, plant and
equipment of$348 million and $346 million, respectively, and
$370 iof debtrelated1to this entity7The debt is non-;
,recourse to us and is secured by the entity's. prperty plant and

equipment - ' tic .

, ;. . '~

Note 15. Short-term Debt and Credit Agreements '

We Uise shonr-term' debt, primiarily commerciai paper, to fund
working-capitai 'rie'qirements and asia bridge to long-teirn debt '
financing. The level of our borrowings may vary significantly
during the course of the year, depending upon the timing and
amount of cash requirements not satisfied by cash from oper-
ations. In May 2005, we entered into a $2.5 billion five-year
revolving credit facility with Dominion and Consolidated Natural
Gas Company (CNG),' a wholly-owned subsidiary of Dominion, that
replaced our $1.5 billion three-year facility dated May 2004 and
our $750 million three-year facility dated May 2002. This credit
facility can also be used to support up to $1.25 billion of letters
of credit.'

At December 31, 2005, total outstanding commercial paper
supported by the joint credit facility was $1.4 billion, of which our
borrowings'were $905 million, with a weighted average interest

Cr
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rate of 4.46%. At December 31, 2004, total outstanding commer-
cial paper supported by previous credit agreements was $573
million, of which our borrowings were $267 million, with a
weighted average interest rate of 2.35%.

At Decembe!r 31, 2005, total outstanding letters of credit
supported by the joint credit facility was $892 million, of which
less than $1 million were issued on our behalf. At December 31,

2004, total outstanding letters of credit supported by the joint
credit facilities was $183 million, all of which were issued on
behalf of other Dominion subsidiaries.

In January 2006, we issued $450 million of 5.4% E.enior
notes that mature in 2016 and $550 million of 6.0% tenior
notes that mature in 2036. We used the proceeds fromn this
issuance to repay short-term debt.

Note 16. Lolig-term Debt

2005
Weighted

Average
December31, Coupon'). 2X05 2004

(millions. except percentagesl

Long-Term Debt
Secured First and Refunding Mortgage Bondsl2l:

7.625%, due 2007 $ 215 $215
7.0% to 8.62 3%, due 2024 to 2025 - 512

Secured Bank DE bt:
Variable rate, due 200713) 3.76% 370 370

Unsecured Senicr and Medium-Term Notes:
4.50% to 5.75%, due 2006 to 2010 5.42% 1,600 1,600
4.75% to 8.625%, due 2013 to 2032 5.51% 762 706

Unsecured Callaile and Puttable Enhanced SecuritiesSM, 4.10% due 2038(4l 225 225
Tax-Exempt Financings(5:

Variable rate, due 2008 2.62% 60 60
Variable rates, due2015to2027 2.610/% 137 137
4.95% to 9.62%, due 2005 to 2010 5.54% 237 242
2.3% to 7.55%, due 2014 to 2031 5.02% 263 263

Notes Payable to Affiliates
Unsecured Jinior Subordinated Notes Payable to Affiliated Trust, 7.375%, due 2042 412 412
Note Payable to Parent, 2.125%, due 2023 220 220

4,501 4,962

Fair value hedge valuation1  (8) 1
Amount due within one year 5.81% (618) (12)
Unamortized diszount and premium, net 13 7

Total long-term debt $3,888 $4,958

(1) Represents weighted-average coupon rates for debt outstanding as cf December 31.2005.
(2) Substantially ali cf our property is subject to the lien of the mortgage, securing our mortgage

bonds. Due to the early redemption of $512 million of First Refunding Mortgage Bonds in
2005, we incurrec $25 million of prepayment penalties and related charges that were recog-
nized in interest expense on our Consolidated Statement of Income.

13) Represents debt X ssociated with a special purpose lessor entity that is consolidated in
accordance with [IN 46R. The debt is nonrecourse to us and is secured by the entity's prop-
erty, plant and equipment of $348 million and $346 million at December 31. 2005 and 2004.
respectively.

(4) On December 15, 2008. $225 million of the 4.10% Callable and Puttable En lanced Secur-
itiessW due 2038 are subject to redemption at par plus accrued interest, unless holders of
related options exercise rights to purchase and remarket the notes.

(5) Certain pollution control equipment at our generating facilities has been pledged to support
these financings. The variable rate tax-exempt financings are supported by a stand-alone
$200 million three-year credit facility that terminates in May 2006. In FebrL ary 20D6 this
facility was replaced with a five-year credit facility that terminates in February 2011.

(61 Represents changes in fair value of certain fixed rate long-term debt assoc ated with fair
value hedging relationships.
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Based on stated maturity dates rather than early redemption
dates that could be elected by instrument holders, the scheduled
principal payments of long-term debt at December 31, 2005
were as follows (in millions):

2006 2007 2000 2009 2010 thereafter total

$618 $1,268 S290 $128 S250 $1.947 S4,501

Holders of the outstanding preferred stock are not entitled to
voting rights, except under certain provisions of the amended and
restated articles of incorporation and related provisions of Virginia
law restricting corporate action, or upon default in dividends, or in
special statutory proceedings and as required by Virginia law
(such as mergers, consolidations, sales of assets, dissolution
and changes in voting rights or priorities of preferred stock).

Presented below are the series of preferred stock not subject
to mandatory redemption that were outstanding as of
December 31, 2005:

Issued and
Outstanding Entitled Per Share

Dividend Shares Upon Liquidation

Our short-term credit facilities and long-term debt agreements
contain customary covenants and default provisions. As of
December 31, 2005, there were no events of default under our
covenants.

Junior Subordinated Notes Payable to Affiliated Trust
In 2002, we established a subsidiary capital trust, Virginia Power
Capital Trust 11 (trust), a finance subsidiary of which we hold 100%
of the voting interests. The trust sold 16 million 7.375% trust
preferred securities for $400 million, representing preferred
beneficial interests and 97% beneficial ownership in the assets
held by the trust. In exchange for the $400 million realized from
the sale of the trust preferred securities and $12 million of
common securities that represent the remaining 3% beneficial
ownership interest in the assets held by the capital trust, we
issued $412 million of 2002 7.375% junior subordinated notes
junior subordinated notes) due July 30, 2042 to the trust. The

junior subordinated notes constitute 100% of the trust's assets.
The trust must redeem its trust preferred securities when the
junior subordinated notes are repaid at maturity or if redeemed,
prior to maturity.

Under previous accounting guidance, we consolidated the
trust in our Consolidated Financial Statements. In accordance
with FIN 46R, we ceased to consolidate the trust as of
December 31, 2003 and instead report, as long-term debt on
our Consolidated Balance Sheet, the junior subordinated notes
issued by us and held by the trust.

Distribution payments on the trust preferred securities issued
by the trust are considered to be fully and unconditionally
guaranteed by us, when all of the related agreements are taken
into consideration. Each guarantee agreement only provides for
the guarantee of distribution payments on the trust preferred
securities to the extent that the trust has funds legally and
immediately available to make distributions. The trust's ability to
pay amounts when they are due on the trust preferred securities
is dependent solely upon our payment of amounts when they are
due on the junior subordinated notes. If the payment on the
junior subordinated notes is deferred, we may not make dis-
tributions related to our capital stock, including dividends,
redemptions, repurchases, liquidation payments or guarantee
payments. Also, during the deferral period, we may not make any
payments on, redeem or repurchase any debt securities that are
equal in right of payment with, or subordinated to, the junior
subordinated notes.

Note 17. Preferred Stock
We are authorized to issue up to 10 million shares of preferred
stock, $100 liquidation preference, and had 2.59 million pre-
ferred shares outstanding as of December 31, 2005 and 2004.
Upon involuntary liquidation, dissolution or winding-up of the
Company, each share would be entitled to receive $100 plus
accrued dividends. Dividends are cumulative.

Idaousa

$ 5.00
4.04
4.20
4.12
4.80
7.05
6.98

Flex MMP 12/02, Series A

Total 21

ndsl

107 $112.50
13 102.27
15 102.50
32 103.73
73 101.00
500 102.8201
300 102.8001
50 100.000

590

lllThrough 7/31/2006. S12 47 commencing 8/1/2006: amcurts cecline in steps thereafter to
S1oo 00 by 8/1/2013

(2) Through 8/31/2005; S102 45 commencing 9/1/2006. amounts decline in steps thereafter to
$100 00 by 9/1/2013.

13) ODinvded tate is 5.50% through 12/20/2007; after which. the rate wili be determined
according to periodic auctions for pericds established by us at the time of the auction proc-
ess This series is not callable pr.or to 12/20/2007

Note 18. Shareholder's Equity
Common Stock
In 2004, as approved by the Virginia State Corporation Commis-
sion (Virginia Commission), Dominion made an equity investment
in the Company through the purchase of our common stock. We
issued 20,115 shares of our common stock to Dominion for
cash consideration of $500 million.

Other Paid-In Capital
In 2005, we recorded contributed capital of $633 million related
to the transfer of our investment in VPEM to Dominion and $200
million in connection with the conversion of short-term borrow-
ings. In 2004, we recorded $11 million of other paid-in capital in
connection with the reduction in amounts payable to Dominion.

Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income
Presented in the table below is a summary of AOCI by compo-
nent:

ArCecernber3t. 2005 2004

.millions)
Net unrealized gains on derivatives-hedging activities, net of tax S 20 S 38
Net unrealized gains on nuclear decommissioning trust funds,

net of tax 97 91

Total accumulated other comprehensive income S117 S129

Note 19. Dividend Restrictions

The 1935 Act and related regulations issued by the Securities
and Exchange Commission (SEC) impose restrictions on the
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transfer and receipt of funds by a registered holding company,
like Dominion, from its subsidiaries, including us. The
restrictions include a general prohibition against loans or
advances being made by the subsidiaries to benefit the regis-
tered holding company. Under the 1935 Act, registered holding
companies and their subsidiaries may pay dividends only from
retained earnings, unless the SEC specifically authorizes pay-
ments from otier capital accounts. In 2004, the SEC granted
relief, authorizing our nonutility subsidiaries to pay dividends out
of capital or unearned surplus in situations where such sub-
sidiary has received excess cash from an asset sale, engaged in
a restructuring, or is returning capital to an associate company.
We are not bound by the foregoing restrictions on dividends
imposed by the 1935 Act as of February 8, 2006, the effective
date on which the 1935 Act was repealed under the Energy
Policy Act of 2005.

The Virginie Commission may prohibit any public service
company from declaring or paying a dividend to an affiliate, if
found not to be in the public interest. As of December 31, 2005,
the Virginia Commission had not restricted our payment of divi-
dends.

Certain agreements associated with our joint credit facility
with Dominion and CNG contain restrictions on the ratio of our
debt to total capitalization. These limitations did not restrict our
ability to pay dividends to Dominion or to receive dividends from
our subsidiaries at December 31, 2005.

See Note 16 for a description of potential restrictions on our
dividend payments in connection with the deferral of distribution
payments on tvust preferred securities.

Note 20. Employee Benefit Plans
We participate in a defined benefit pension plan sponsored by
Dominion. Benefits payable under the plan are based primarily
on years of service, age and the employee's compensation. As a
participating employer, we are subject to Dominion's funding
policy, which is to generally contribute annually an amount that is
in accordance with the provisions of the Employment Retirement
Income Securily Act of 1974. Our net periodic pension cost was
$56 million, $40 million and $23 million in 2005, 2004 and
2003, respectively. Our contributions to the pension plan were
$108 million in 2003. We did not contribute to the pension plan
in 2005 or 2004.

We participate in plans that provide certain retiree health care
and life insurance benefits to multiple Dominion subsidiaries.
Annual employee premiums are based on several factors such
as age, retirement date and years of service. Our net periodic
benefit cost re ated to these plans was $42 million, $44 million
and $44 million in 2005, 2004 and 2003, respectively.

Certain regulatory authorities have held that amounts recov-
ered in rates for other postretirement benefits in excess of
benefits actually paid during the year must be deposited in trust
funds dedicated for the sole purpose of paying such benefits.
Accordingly, we fund postretirement benefit costs through Volun-
tary Employees' Beneficiary Associations. Our contributions to
retiree health care and life insurance plans were $32 million,
$34 million and $31 million in 2005, 2004 and 2003,
respectively.

We also participate in Dominion-sponsored employee savings
plans that cover substantially all employees. Employer matching
contributions of $11 million, $11 million and $10 million were
incurred in 2005, 2004 and 2003, respectively.

Note 21. Commitments and Contingencies
As the result of issues generated in the ordinary course of
business, we are involved in legal, tax and regulatory proceed-
ings before various courts, regulatory commissions and gov-
ernmental agencies, some of which involve substantial amounts
of money. We believe that the final disposition of these proceed-
ings will not have a material effect on our financial position,
liquidity or results of operations.

Long-Term Purchase Agreements
At December 31, 2005, we had the following long-term commit-
ments that are noncancelable or are cancelable only inder cer-
tain conditions, and that third parties have used to secure
financing for the facilities that will provide the contracted goods
or services:

2006 2007 2000 2009 2010 Thereafter Total

(milliensl

Purchased electric capacity~'f S441 $418 $387 $366 S352 S2.536 S4,500

l j Commitments represent est mated amounts payable for capacity under powor purchase
contracts with qualifying facilities and independent power producers. the last of which ends
in 2023. Capacity payments under the contracts are generally based on fixedl dollar amounts
per month. subject to escalation using broad based economic indices. At De-ember 31, 2005.
the present value of our total commitment for capacity payments is $2.8 bill on. Capacity
payments totaled $472 million. $570 million and $611 million, and energy pi yments totaled
S378 million. $293 mllion and S289 million for 2005. 2004. and 2003. respe tively.

In the first quarter of 2005, we paid $42 million in cash and
assumed $62 million of debt in connection with the termination
of a long-term power purchase agreement and the acquisition of
the related generating facility used by Panda-Rosematy LP, a
nonutility generator, to provide electricity to us. The purchase
price was allocated to the assets acquired and liabilit es
assumed based on their estimated fair values as of the date of
acquisition. In connection with the termination of the agreement,
we recorded an after-tax charge of $47 million.

In the second quarter of 2005, we paid $215 millicn to divest
our interest in a long-term power tolling contract with a
551-megawatt combined cycle facility located in Batesville, Mis-
sissippi. We recorded after-tax charges of $8 million and $112
million in 2005 and 2004, respectively, related to the Divestiture
of the contract.

In October 2005, we reached an agreement in principle to
restructure three long-term power purchase contracts. The
restructured contracts expire between 2015 and 2017 and are
expected to reduce capacity and energy payments by approx-
imately $44 million and $6 million, respectively, over -:he
remaining term of the contracts. The transaction became effec-
tive in February 2006 and did not result in a cash outlay or
charge to earnings.

Lease Commitments
We lease various facilities, vehicles and equipment primarily
under operating leases. Payments under certain leases are
escalated based on an index such as the consumer p'ice index.
Future minimum lease payments under noncancelable operating
and capital leases that have initial or remaining lease terms in
excess of one year as of December 31, 2005 are as follows:

2006 2007 2006 2009 2010 thereafter Total

Imilliensu

$28 $24 S19 $14 $11 $18 S134
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Rental expense totaled $32 million,&$40 millionrahd $49 "
million'for 2005, ,2004 and 2003,irespectively,-the majority of,-i
which is reflected in other operations and maintenance expense.

Environmental Matters, '*@_a~ , I I.. '1.fJ:.'/ trloi, - -f il._ ll-J ,:
subject to costs resulting from a steadily Increasing

number of federal, state and local laws and regulations designed
to protect human health and the environment. These laws and

.~ 1 .. r, ,2,., , a,. - .. .. _ .,., - ,
regulations can result in increased capital, operating and other
costs as a result of compliance, remediailon;,c6ntainment'and ,
monitoring obligations.' '- r - - P .

-) Historically, we recovered such costs arising from regulated '!'

electric operations through utility rates.lHowedver, to the'extent t;'

that environmental costs are incurred in co'nnection'with oper-'rl
ations regulated by the Virginia Commission during the period l'
-ending December 31,-2010,-in excess-of the level currently
included in Virginia jurisdictional rates,'our results of operations-
will decrease. After that date, we may seek recovery through
rates of only those e'nironmental costs related to otur'afs- --n

mission and distribution operations.

Superfund Sites -

From time to timre,`we'may be identified as a potentially respon-
sible party (PRP) to a Superfund site. The Environmental Pro-
tection'Agency (EPA) (or a state) can either (a) allow such a party

to conduct and pay for a remiedial Investigation, feasibility-study
and remedial action or (b) conduct the remedial investigation and
action and then seek reimbursement from the parties. Each party

can be held jointly,'severally and strictly liable for all costs. !:, 1,

These p'arties can-also bring contribution actions against each :

other and seek reimbursement from their insurance companies.
As a result,we may be responsible for the costs of remedial -'
Investigation 'and actions under the Superfund Act or other laws-
or regulations regarding the remediation of waste. We do not or-

believe that any currently Identified sites will result In significant

liabilities.' C i K .. H l " -it,!;:J, Uwi;',! ' -lls ni

In 1987, we and a'number of other entities were identified by
the EPA as PRPs at two Superfund sites located In Kentucky and

Perinrsyivania.`ln 2003, the EPA issued its Certificate of Com-?
pletion'of remediaiionlfor the Kentucky site. Future co6 ts for the:

Kentucky site will be limited to minor operations and main-, S

tenaric e'ipenditaires. Remediation'design is c'nnplete foirthe
Pennsylva"nia site, 'arid total 'remediatidn'costs 'are expected to '
beirn iha'rniige of $13 million'to'$25 'million. Based bn allocaei-'
tion formunlas'and the volume of waste shipped to the site, we

have accrued a'reserv6'of $2 million to-meet our obligations at
thetse tv~'sites' Based oni 'afinancial aessment of the PRPs
involved at th6se sitesw'we ha'v'deternir'ied that it'istp'robable
that the PRPs will fully pay their share of the costs. We generally'
seek to recover our costs associated with environmental* ... ,
remediation from third party insurers. At December.31, 2005,
any pending or possible insurance claims were not recognized as

an asset or offset against obligations. .t , a,

ucle'a''Operatlo's 5 '' l ' >i * 'l; '. ji 'l fir i:'. _I I I.J

Nuclear Deco'mnisslonng7-1An11um fbnancal Assurance
The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) requires nuclear
power plant owners to annually update minimum financial assur-
ance armiounts for the future decomimissioining of their nuclear*
facilities. Our 2005 NRC minimum financial assurance amount,
'aggregated for ouTrdcleai units,'ias'$i:3 billion and has been'
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satisfied by a combination of the funds being collected and''
deposited in the trusts and the reai an'uai 'rate of return growth
of the funds' alvow-ed by the'NRC. In June 2005, we gave notce
to the NRC that e were cancelinig our previous guiarantee
bec "on r l ons trusts now contain
sufficient funds to meet NRC requirements without further,
assuran es,5e3'i,')''¢t'1"'') '

Nuclear insurancern - '.'! I ' 'I ' ;" l.

The Prace-Andersor'nAct'provides the public up to '$10.8 billion of
protection" per'nuclea'r incident 'via 'obligations 'required of owners
of nu6lea ipo wer plants. ThiePric6-A'dersbn Act Amfendment of >

1988 allows for an Inflatioriany privision ad justient reiery five e'
years.We have purchased $300 milli6n of coveragiefrom'r-' ''
comm'ercia insrance pools with'the remainde 'provided through
a mandatory industry risk-sharing program. In the event of aiii
nuclear in'cident 'atany licensed nucl6ar react'or in the United'

0...... icl baes up to $100.6 n'illion'fo& eahh"6f'
our four Icnsea reacios;'ot to'ece6 1 nlioitrya e
reactor.- There Is no limit to the numobe&6f incidents for which'v v

this retrospective premium can be assessed. The Price-Andergori
Act was first enacted in i957 anid was renewed again i 2005.

Our cu"r're level of property insurance c'ov'erage ($2.55 billion
each fo North Anna 'and Surry, individua"ly)'exceeds t~hieNRCis-

m mrequirement forucleapwer plant license6's of $1.06
billion per reactor site and inclu'descoverafgefor pre'mature' '.')'

dorommissioning and functional total los s.The NRC requlres
tat'ate heproceeds'from thisuinsurance'be used irst to reiiturn the
reactor to and maintain it in a safe and 'stable condition and* ''
second to decontaminate the reactor and station site In accord-s
ance with a plan approved by the NRC. Our nuclear property
Iniura iris'crovided by the Nuclear Electric InsUr 666 Limnitedl
(NEIL); a''itual insurance company and Is subject to rbtro- i
spective premium assessments in any podlicjy year in which' " n
losses exceed the funds available to the insurance comparij.
The mximum assessment for the cu'rent policy"period is'$55'A
million.' ased on the everity of theinctdent, t'he boa~rd of direct
tors of our nuclear Insurer has the discretion to lower or elimi-

It , I ,10- .-, ,L . . . , ,, -.- , , , C , "I ....
nate the maximum retrospective premium assessment.-We have
the financial respoins'biity for any io~sses 'that exceed thelimits
or for which insurance'pr'c'eds'I not available because they
must first be used for stabilization and decontamination.

We purchase insurance from NEIL to cover thte cost of replace-
ment power during the prolonged outage of ainuclear 'unit due t6
direct physical damage 'f the uniti Under this program,' we are"
subject to a retrospective premium assessment for any policy
year In which lIsses exceed funds Nvailable to NEIL. The current
policy perndd's m aximund assessnent is $206'illion?' ' - '

.' .'."::-.. I'.' ''' '" .. .. ' .'..;1 , 1. ' .'. ' -, . 1

Old D6oinion Electric Cooperative, a part owner of North
Anna Power Station, is responsible for its shar f the nuicflear
decmissioning obligation and insurance premiums on appli-
cable units, Icludig anyretrospective premium asse'ssments.
and any losses not covered by insurance. ' , "

Spent Nuchei Fuel" r*'> . '' ''""' ' - il

Under provisions 'of the Nuclea Waste Policy Act of 1982, we0
have entered Into a contract with the DOE for the disposal of ,
spent'nuclea1r fuel.tThe DOE failed to begin'accepting the spent
fuel ;Jaiiniary '31, 1998, ihe'date'provided by the Nuclear"q '
Waste Policy Act and by our contract with the' DOE.'InJanuary '!,

2004, we, with Drioinion",filed a lawsuit irnthe United States "ii
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Court of Federal Claims against the DOE in connection with its

failure to commence accepting spent nuclear fuel: We will con-'
t 11 It :, s I l,' 1.: II I * ," : -!'- { - .5 * 'I If

nye to safely manage our spent fueliuntil it is'accepted by the
DO E.' " Ad i 6IW 2 1

Litigation .i '., t-iri ri' 'a li''dr> , 1 } .

We are' co-owners with ODEC of the Clover electric 'generatinge'i
facility' in i989,He entered into a coal transportation'aire6 e

ment with Norfolk S6utheren Rail Company (Norfolk' Southern)

for the delivery of Wai tothe facilitylThe agreement provides'for

a baserateprice'adjustmient basedupon atubiislhed index.'
Norfolk Southern claimed in October 2003 that an incorrect

reference index w 6s usedlto adjust the base transporttion rate.
In November 2003,'we anid ODEC filed suit againt' Norfolk

So6thern seeking to cIaiify the pnice escalation 'provisins of the'

transportation agreement.'The trial couirt lhas iu'led "In Oofolk'

Southi&n's favor by conciudinrg t ia e the agr'eement 'specifies tie

higher rate adjustment factor which NorfolkSo'utherni6i r la .::

should have been applied in the past to adjust the base rate and
which will be applied In the future.-The court has not ruled on the

calculation of any underpayments for past adjustments or for
future rate adjustments. We believe that the court'g' inter- ;,

pretation of the transportation agreement and its ruling on other',
issues in the case are legally incorrectp We irteid to prosecute "

this case and,,if necessary, file an appeal when the case is

concluded in the trial court. No liability has been recorded in our

Consolidated Financial Statements related to this matter.

Guarantees and Surety Bonds
Ai6f D6eemiber31,T2005,5we'h'ad isUs'ued$5i million 'of guaran-

tees primarily to support commodity transactions of subsidiaries.
We had also purchased $15 million of surety bonds for various - .

purposes, including providing worker compensation coverage and

obtaining licenses, permits, and rights-of-way.-Underthe terms of,

surety bonds, we are obligated to indemnify the respective surety

bond company for any amounts paid.!,;:; nz,ir W r '..

As part of commercial contract negotiations in the normal course

we may sometimes agree to make payments to
of bsines,' e myIs -*, t

compensate or indemn~iify other pa'rties for possible future,'
unfavorable financial consequences resulting from specified '

events.Thespecified'events may involve an advers6 judgment in'

a lawsuit or the imposition of additional taxes due to a change in
tax law or interpretation of the tax Iaw We' are unableto develop

* ., ' , .,, .- ,- - Ifl. ,* - ,,, ;, , , ,

an estimate of the maximum potential amount of future payments

under these contracts beca'se events that would obligate us
have not yet occurred or, if a'ny such even ...... .. d we avhave ~ n~sddhevent has occurred, we have,

% Cw a - 'I i|'''I \ , j .a t}, . 1r 'tt I * j' IA i
notb notified sf its occurrence. However, at De'cember i,

2005, we believe future, payments, if any, that couId ultimately

become payable under these contract provisions, would not have'
ii'riias As -, ,, . I A. it " I. - < t i , * tiEm, ., . s6 f -Y ' s l, :I sp
a material impact on-our results of operations cash flows or

I ' I n.'!

financial position '..*.i, V...

! , . II:' . :l 1. 1(. f'($ . 'i (' .Fd -.,,
I, . Pl e ;-!:t_,,,;t X r1, iui5i

ran pill ~~~~~~,(' )t ,r;-e!e:.,lla,,,

Stranded Costs
In 1999, Virgiriia enacted the Virginia'Restructuring Act that S;Ionu

established a detailed plan to restructure Virginia's electric utility.

industry. Under the Virginia Restructuring Act, the generation

portion of our Virginia jurisdictional operations is no longer.,,. l

subject to Cost-based regulation. The legislation's deregulation
of generationwas an event that required us to discontinue the
applicationof SFAS No. 71, Accounting for the Effects of Certain
Types of Regulation, to the Virginia jurisdictional portion of our,.!

generation operations in 1999. In 2004, amendments to the
Virginia Restructuring Act and the Virginia fuel factor statute were

adopted. The amendments:
'Extend capped base rates bythree and one-half years, to

-Decemnber 31,201,-unless modified or terminated earlier

,,under the Virginia Restructuring Act;
* Lock in our fuel factor provisions until the earlier of July 1,
O '2007 or the termination of capped rates under the Virginia'

' Restrucfuring Act, with no adjustment for. previously incurred i

over-recovery or under-recovery of fuel costs, thus eliminating

deferred fuel accounting for the Virginia jurisdiction;
* Provide for a one-time adjustment of our fuel factor, effective

July 1, 2007 through Dec6mber 31, 2010 (unless' capped
- rates are terminated earlier under the Virginia Restructuring
Act), with no adjustment for previously incurred over-recovery

or under-recovery of fuel costs; and ':T2 1' ; ' .'T '

* End wires charges on the earlier of July 1, 2007 or the

termination of capped rates.,
IC '. 4 JI . IP _ J :, - ''. I .. ./.' oi ), - I' -II' ,I $' , Ii) 1l ) cl'.r . i

Wires charges are permitted to be collected by utilities until-,,;
July 1, 2007, under the Virginia Restructuring Act. Ourwires

charges are set at zero in 2006 forall rate classes, and as'.,

such, Virginia customers will not pay the fee in 2006 if they,'.:

switch from us to a competitive service provider.;,|,,,¢- *
.We believe capped electric retail rates andwhere applicable,

wires charges provided under the Virginia Restructuring Act

provide an opportunity to recover our potential stranded costs,
depending on market prices of electricity and other factors. v;

Stranded costs are those generation-related costs incurred or,!

commitments made by utilities under cost-based regulation that

may not be reasonably expected to be recovered in a competitive

rRecovery of our potential stranded costs remains subject to

numerous risks even in the capped-rate environment..These,-,:
include, among others, exposure to long-term power purchase,,;,

commitment losses, future environmental compliance require- :.t

ments, changes in certain tax laws, nuclear decommissioning F

costslincreased fuel costs, inflation,' increased capital costs
and recovery of certain other items. At December 31, 2005, our z

exposure to potential stranded costs included: long-term power,,.

purchase agreements that could ultimately be determined to be

above market; generating plants that could possibly become
uneconomic in a deregulated environment; 'and unfunded obliga-'',

tions forinuclear plant decommissioning and postretirement
benefits not yet recognized in the financial statements. -,,

r M 1*'

-. - I, - -...
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Note 22. Fair Value of Financial Instruments
Substantially all of our financial instruments are recorded at fair
value, with the exception of the instruments described below
that are reported at historical cost. Fair values have been
determined using available market information and valuation
methodologies considered appropriate by management. The
financial instruments' carrying amounts and fair values are as
follows:

At Decnember 31, 2005 20V4

Estimated Estimated

Carrying Fair Carrying Fair

Amount Vatuen) Amount Valuu"

(mitlions)

Long-term debPt S3,874 S3.887 $4,338 S4.455
Junior subordinated notes payable to

affiliated trust 412 423 412 445
Note payable to parent 220 230 220 224

Il) Fair value is estimated using market prices, where available. and interest rates currently
available for issuance of debt with similar terms and remaining maturities. The carrying
amount of debt issues with short-term maturities and variable rates refinanced at current
market rates is a reasonable estimate of their fair value.

(2) Includes securities due within one year,

Note 23. Credit Risk

We maintain a provision for credit losses based on factors
surrounding the credit risk of our customers, historical trends
and other information. We believe, based on our credit policies
and our December 31, 2005 provision for credit losses, that it is
unlikely that a material adverse effect on our financial position,
results of operations or cash flows would occur as a result of
counterparty nonperformance.

We sell electricity and provide distribution and transmission
services to customers in Virginia and northeastern North Caro-
lina. Management believes that this geographic concentration
risk is mitigated by the diversity of our customer base, which
includes residential, commercial and industrial customers as
well as, rural electric cooperatives and municipalities. Credit risk
associated with trade accounts receivable from energy
consumers is limited due to the large number of customers.

Our exposure to credit risk was concentrated primarily within
VPEM's energy commodity trading and risk management activ-
ities performed on behalf of other Dominion affiliates, as we
transacted with a smaller, less diverse group of counterparties
and transactions involved large notional volumes and volatile
commodity prices. As a result of the transfer of VPEM, as of
December 31, 2005, we did not have a significant exposure to
credit risk.

Note 24. Related Party Transactions
We engage in related party transactions primarily with affiliates
(Dominion subsidiaries). Our accounts receivable and payable
balances with affiliates are settled based on contractual terms
on a monthly basis, depending on the nature of the underlying
transactions. We are included in Dominion's consolidated federal
income tax return and participate in certain Dominion benefit
plans. The significant related party transactions are disclosed
below.

Transactions with Affiliates
At December 31, 2005 we transferred VPEM to Dominion in
exchange for a $633 million contribution of capital. In so doing,
we are no longer involved in facilitating Dominion's enterprise
risk management by entering into certain financial derivative
commodity contracts with affiliates. VPEM will continue to pro-
vide fuel management services to us by acting as agent for one
of our other indirect wholly-owned subsidiaries.

In addition, we also transact with affiliates for certain quanti-
ties of natural gas and other commodities, in the ordinary course
of business.

Dominion Resources Services, Inc. (Dominion Services) pro-
vides accounting, legal and certain administrative and technical
services to us. We provide certain services to affiliates, including
charges for facilities and equipment usage.

The transactions with VPEM, Dominion Services and other,
affiliates are detailed below:

Yea! Ended December 31, 2005 2104 2003

tmdlionsl

Commodity purchases from VPEM S357 S220 $168

CommoditysalestoVPEM 14 6 12
Commodity electric sales to other affiliates - - 10
Gas transportation and storage charges from other

affiliates 7 7 7

Service fees paid to VPEM 1 1 1
Services provided by Dominion Services 291 263 291
Services provided to other affiliates 26 25 27
Interest income from VPEM 3 1 -

Transactions with Dominion
We lease our principal office building from Dominion under an
agreement that expires in 2008. The lease agreement is
accounted for as a capital lease; with capitalized cost of the
property under the lease, net of accumulated amortization, of
approximately $5 million and $8 million at December 31, 2005
and 2004, respectively. The rental payments for this lease were
$3 million each in 2005, 2004 and 2003.

We have borrowed funds from Dominion under both short-
term and long-term borrowing arrangements. At December 31,
2004, VPEM had borrowings from Dominion under short-term
demand notes totaling $645 million. In February 2005, those
outstanding demand note borrowings were converted to borrow-
ings from the Dominion money pool. We borrowed additional
funds from Dominion under the short-term demand notes during
September 2005, of which $200 million were subsequently
converted to contributed capital during the third quarter. At
December 31, 2005, subsequent to the VPEM transfer, VPEM,
independent of us, borrowed funds from the Dominion money
pool to fund the repayment of the short-term borrowings we had
on behalf of VPEM. Therefore, as of December 31, 2005, we had
no remaining outstanding short-term note borrowings from
Dominion; however, our remaining nonregulated subsidiaries had
outstanding Dominion money pool borrowings totaling $12 mil-
lion. At December 31, 2005 and 2004, our borrowings from
Dominion under a long-term note totaled $220 million. We
incurred interest charges related to our short-term and long-term
borrowings from Dominion of $9 million, $6 million and $1 mil-
lion in 2005, 2004 and 2003, respectively.

In 2004, as approved by the Virginia Commission, Dominion
made an equity investment in the Company through the purchase
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of our common stock. We issued 20,115 shares of our common
stock to Dominion for cash consideration of $500 million. We
used the proceeds in part to pay down our $345 million short--
term demand note from Dominion. Also, in 2004, we recorded
$11 million of other paid-in capital in connection with the reduc-
tion in amounts payable to Dominion.

Other Related Party Transactions
Upon adoption of FIN 46R for our interests in special purpose
entities on December 31, 2003, we ceased to consolidate the
Virginia Power Capital Trust II, a finance subsidiary of the
Company. The junior subordinated notes issued by us and held
by the trust anr reported as long-term debt. We reported $30
million and $31 million of interest expense on the junior sub-
ordinated notes payable to affiliated trust in 2005 and 2004,
respectively, and $30 million of distributions on mandatorily
redeemable trust preferred securities in 2003.

Note 25. Operating Segments
As a result of the transfer of VPEM to Dominion on
December 31, 2005, the nature and composition of our primary
operating segments have changed to reflect the discontinued
operations of %/PEM in the Corporate segment. VPEM was for-
merly reflected in the Energy, Generation, and Corporate seg-
ments. All segmnent information for prior years has been recast to
conform to the new segment structure.

We are organized primarily on the basis of products and
services sold in the United States. The majority of our revenue is
provided through tariff rates. Generally, such revenue is allocated
for management reporting based on an unbundled rate method-
ology among our Delivery, Energy and Generation segments. We
manage our operations through the following segments:

Delivery includes our regulated electric distribution and
customer service business. The Delivery segment is subject to
cost-of-service rate regulation and accordingly, applies SFAS
No. 71.

Energy includes our tariff-based electric transmission oper-
ations, which are subject to cost-of-service rate regulation and
accordingly, applies SFAS No. 71.

Generation includes our portfolio of electric generating facili-
ties and our energy supply operations.

Corporate includes our corporate and other functions, as well
as the discontinued operations of VPEM. The contribution to net
income by our primary operating segments is determined based
on a measure of profit that executive management believes
represents the segments' core earnings. As a result, certain
specific items attributable to those segments are not included in
profit measures evaluated by executive management in
assessing the segment's performance or allocating resources
among the segments. In 2005, we reported net expenses of $58
million in the Corporate segment attributable to our operating
segments. The net expenses in 2005 primarily related to the
impact of the fallowing:
* A $77 million ($47 million after-tax) charge resulting from the

termination of a long-term power purchase agreement
attributable to Generation;

* A $13 million ($8 million after-tax) charge related to the sale
of our interest in a long-term power tolling contract
attributable to Generation; and

* A $6 million ($4 million after-tax) charge for the cumulative
effect of an accounting change, as a result of the adoption of
FIN 47.

In 2004, we reported net expenses of $155 million in the
Corporate segment attributable to our operating segments. The
net expenses in 2004 primarily related to the impact of the
following:
* A $184 million ($112 million after-tax) charge rela:ed to our

interest in a long-term power tolling contract that was
divested in 2005, attributable to Generation;

* A $71 million ($43 million after-tax) charge resulting from the
termination of three long-term power purchase agreements,
attributable to Generation; and

* A $12 million ($7 million after-tax) charge related lo an
agreement to settle a class action lawsuit involving a dispute
over our rights to lease fiber-optic cable along a portion of our
electric transmission corridor, attributable to Energy; partially
offset by

* An $18 million ($11 million after-tax) benefit from the
reduction of expenses accrued in 2003 associated with
Hurricane Isabel restoration activities, attributable to Delivery.

In 2003, we reported net expenses of $225 millio-i in the
Corporate segment attributable to our operating segrrents. The
net expenses in 2003 primarily related to the impact Df the
following:
* $21 million net after-tax charge representing the cumulative

effect of adopting new accounting principles, as described in
- Note 3 to our Consolidated Financial Statements, including:

* SFAS No. 143: a $139 million after-tax benefit attributable
to: Generation ($140 million after-tax benefit) and Delivery
($1 million after-tax charge);

* Statement 133 Implementation Issue No. C20: a $101
million after-tax charge attributable to Generation;

* EITF 02-3: a $55 million after-tax charge attributable to
Energy; and

* FIN 46R: a $4 million after-tax charge attributable to
Generation;

* $197 million ($122 million after-tax) of incremental electric
utility restoration expenses associated with Hurricane Isabel,
attributable primarily to Delivery;

* $126 million ($77 million after-tax) of charges associated
with the termination of two long-term power purchase
agreements and restructuring of certain electric sales
contracts, attributable to Generation; and

* An $8 million ($5 million after-tax) charge for severance costs
for workforce reductions, attributable to Delivery (I 3 million)
and Generation ($2 million).
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The following table presents segment information pertaining to our operations:

Adjustmnents & Consolidated
Year Ended December 31, Delivery Energy Generation Corporate Eliminations Total

(millions)

2005
Operating revenue $1,183 $ 213 $4,309 $ 8 $ (1) $ 5,712
Depreciation and amortization 246 33 227 21 - 527
Interest and related charges 117 32 181 1 (9) 322
Income tax expense (benefit) 179 39 86 (35) - 269
Loss from discontinued operations, net of tax - - - (471) - (471)
Cumulative effect of change in accounting principle, net of tax - - - (4) - (4)
Net income (loss) 298 66 175 (529) - 10
Capital expenditures . 390 131 331 - - 852
Total assets 5,374 1,469 9,308 - (702) 15,449
2004
Operating revenue $1,142 $ 213 $4,007 $ 10 $ (1) $ 5,371
Depreciation and amortization 234 34 206 22 - 496
Interest and related charges 99 24 128 ' 1 (3). 249
Income tax expense (benefit) 173 46 220 (100) - 339
Loss from discontinued operations, net of tax - - - (159) - (159)
Net income (loss) 288 76 380 (313) - 431
Capital expenditures 309 117 431 - - 857
Total assets 5,102 1,316 9,343 2,34111) (784) 17,318
2003
Operating revenue $1,101 $ 333 $3,751 $ 10 $ (4) $ 5,191
Depreciation and amortization 224 32 171 31 - 458
Interest and related charges 123 33 144 4 (4) 300
Income tax expense (benefit) 158 44 244 (127) - 319
Income from discontinued operations, net of tax - - - 26 - 26
Cumulative effect of changes in accounting principles, net of tax - - - (21) - (21)
Net income (loss) 282 73 406 (200) - 561

(11 Represents VPEM assets reported in the Corporate segment.
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Note 26. Quarterly Financial Data (Unaudited)

A summary of our quarterly results of operations for the years
ended Decemter 31, 2005 and 2004 follows. Amounts reflect
all adjustments, consisting of only normal recurring accruals,
necessary in the opinion of management for a fair statement of
the results for the interim periods. Results for interim periods
may fluctuate as a result of weather conditions, changes in rates

and other factors. As described in Note 8, we reported the
operations of VPEM as discontinued operations beginning in the
fourth quarter of 2005. Prior quarters for 2005 and 2004 have
been restated to conform to this presentation. All differences
between amounts previously reported in our Quarterly Reports on
Forms 10-Q during 2005 and 2004 are a result of reporting the
results of operations of VPEM as discontinued operations.

First Second Third Foit rth
Quarter Quarter Quarter Quasier Year

Imillions)

2005
Operating revenue $1,358 $1,285 $1,774 S19s5 $5,712
Income from operations 240 262 328 176 1,006
Income from continuing operations before cumulative effect of change in accounting principles 115 124 177 69 485
Income (loss) from discontinued bperations, net of tax (93) (67) (360) 49 (471)
Net income (loss) 22 57 (183) 114 10
Balance availabl3 for common stock 18 53 (187) 110 (6)
2004
Operating revenue $1,332 $1,317 $1,502 $1,220 $5,371
Income (loss) fron operations 382 267 504 K24) 1,129
Income (loss) from continuing operations 201 131 275 :17) 590
Income (loss) froin discontinued operations, net of tax (91) (60) (17) 9 (159)
Net income (loss) 109 72 259 (9) 431
Balance availabl3 for common stock 105 68 255 :13) 415

Our 2005 results include the impact of the following sig-
nificant item:
0 First quarter results include a $47 million net after-tax charge

in connection with the termination of a long-term power
purchase agreement.

Our 2004 results include the impact of the following sig-
nificant items:
* Third quarter results include a $21 million after-tax benefit,

related to the termination of a long-term power puichase
agreement.

* Fourth quarter results include a $112 million after-tax charge
related to the sale of our interest in a long-term power tolling
contract that was divested in 2005.

* Fourth quarter results include $64 million of after-tax charges
related to the termination of two long-term power purchase
agreements.
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Item 9. Changes in and Disagreements
with Accountants on Accounting and
Financial Disclosure
None.

Item 9A. Controls and Procedures
Senior management, including our Chief Executive Officer and
Principal Financial Officer, evaluated the effectiveness of our
Company's disclosure controls and procedures as of the end of
the period covered by this report. Based on this evaluation
process, our Chief Executive Officer and Principal Financial
Officer have concluded that our Company's disclosure controls
and procedures are effective. There were no changes in our
Company's internal control over financial reporting that occurred
during the last fiscal quarter that have materially affected, or are

reasonably likely to materially affect, our Company's internal
control over financial reporting.

On December 31, 2003, we adopted FIN 46R for our inter-
ests in special purpose entities referred to as SPEs. As a result,
we have included in our Consolidated Financial Statements the
SPE described in Note 3 to our Consolidated Financial State-
ments. Our Consolidated Balance Sheet as of December 31,
2005 reflects $350 million of net property, plant and equipment
and deferred charges and $370 million of related debt attribut-
able to the SPE. As this SPE is owned by unrelated parties, we
do not have the authority to dictate or modify, and therefore
cannot assess, the disclosure controls and procedures in place
at this'entity.

Item 9B. Other Information
None.
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Part III

Item 10. Directors and Executive Officers of the Registrant
(a) Informatio concerning directors of Virginia Electric and Power Company, each of whom is elected annually, is as follows:

Year Firs:
Princepal Occupation for Last Five Years end Elected as

Name and Age Directorships in Public Cocrorations Directors

Thomas F. Farrell, 11(51) Chairman of the Board of Directors and Chief Executive Officer of Virginia Electric and Power Company from 1999
February 2006 to date; President and Chief Executive Officer of Dominion from January 2006 to date; Chairman o:

. the Board of Directors, President and Chief Executive Officer of Consolidated Natural Gas Company from January
2006 to date; President and Chief Operating Officer of Dominion from January 2004 to December 2005; President
and Chief Operating Officer of Consolidated Natural Gas Company from January 2004 to December 2005; Executive
Vice President of Dominion from March 1999 to December 2003; President and Chief Executive Officer of Virginia
Electric and Power Company from December 2002 to December 2003; Executive Vice President of Consolidated
Natural Gas Company from January 2000 to December 2003; Chief Executive Officer of Virginia Electric and Powor
Company from May 1999 to December 2002.

Thomas N. Chexvning (60) Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer of Dominion from May 1999 to date; Executive Vice President 1999
and Chief Financial Officer of Consolidated Natural Gas Company from January 2000 to date.

Audit committee Financial Experts . .
We are a wholly-owned subsidiary of Dominion Resources, Inc. As permitted by SEC rules, our Board of Directors serves as our Compa-
ny's Audit Committee and is comprised entirely of executive officers of the Company. Our Board of Directors has determined that
Thomas F. Farrell, 11 and Thomas N. Chewning are 'audit committee financial experts" as defined by the SEC and, as executive officers
of the Company, are not deemed independent.

(b) Information concerning the executive officers of Virginia Electric and Power Company, each of whom is elected annually is as follows:

Name and Age Business Exoerience Past Five Years

Thomas F. Farrell, 11(51)

Jay L. Johnson 159)

Paul D. Koonce 146)

Mark F. McGettrick (48)

Gary L. Sypolt (52)

David A. Christian (51)
David A. Fleacork (48)

G. Scott Hetzer (49)

Thomas A. Hyman. Jr. (54)

Chairman of the Board of Directors and Chief Executive Officer of Virginia Electric and Power Company from February 2006 to
date; President and Chief Executive Officer of Dominion from January 2006 to date; Chairman of the Board of Directors,
President and Chief Executive Officer of Consolidated Natural Gas Company from January 2006 to date; President and Chief
Operating Officer of Dominion from January 2004 to December 2005; President and Chief Operating Officer of Consolidated
Natural Gas Company from January 2004 to December 2005; Executive Vice President of Dominion from March 1999 to
December 2003; President and Chief Executive Officer of Virginia Electric and Power Company from December 1002 to
December 2003; Executive Vice President of Consolidated Natural Gas Company from January 2000 to December 2003; Chief
Executive Officer of Virginia Electric and Power Company from May 1999 to December 2002.
President and Chief Operating Officer-Delivery of Virginia Electric and Power Company from February 2006 to date; Executive
Vice President of Dominion from January 2004 to date; President and Chief Executive Officer of Virginia Electric and Power
Company from December 2002 to January 2006; Senior Vice President, Business Excellence, Dominion Energy, Inc. from
September 2000 to December 2002.
President and Chief Operating Officer-Energy of Virginia Electric and Power Company from February 2006 to date; Chief
Executive Officer-Energy of Virginia Electric and Power Company from January 2004 to January 2006; Chief E:ecutive
Officer-Transmission of Virginia Electric and Power Company from January 2003 to December 2003; Senior Vice Presi-
dent-Portfolio Management of Virginia Electric and Power Company from January 2000 to December 2002.
President and Chief Operating Officer-Generation of Virginia Electric and Power Company from February 2006 to date; Presi-
dent and Chief Executive Officer-Generation of Virginia Electric and Power Company from January 2003 to January 2006;
Senior Vice President and Chief Administrative Officer of Dominion from January 2002 to December 2002; PresiJent of
Dominion Resources Services, Inc. from October 2002 to January 2003; Senior Vice President-Customer Service and
Metering of Virginia Electric and Power Company from January 2000 to December 2001.
President and Chief Operating Officer-Transmission of Virginia Electric and Power Company from February 2006 to date; Presi-
dent-Transmission of Virginia Electric and Power Company from January 2003 to January 2006; Senior Vice President-
Transmission of Dominion Transmission, Inc., formerly CNG Transmission Corporation, from September 1999 to J3nuary 2003.
Senior Vice President-Nuclear Operations and Chief Nuclear Officer from April 2000 to date.
Senior Vice President-Fossil & Hydro from April 2005 to date; Vice President-Fossil and Hydro from December 2003 to
April 2005; Site Vice President-North Anna Power Station from April 2000 to December 2003.
Senior Vice President and Treasurer of Dominion from May 1999 to date; Senior Vice President and Treasurer a Virginia
Electric and Power Company and Consolidated Natural Gas Company from January 2000 to date.
Senior Vice President-Customer Service and Planning of Virginia Electric and Power Company and Regulated ('as Dis-
tribution Companies of Consolidated Natural Gas Company from July 2003 to date; Senior Vice President-Gas Distribution
and Customer Services of Virginia Electric and Power Company from January 2002 to July 2003; Senior Vice President-Gas
Distribution and Customer Services of Regulated Gas Distribution Companies of Consolidated Natural Gas Company from
December 2001 to July 2003; Senior Vice President-Gas Distribution of Regulated Gas Distribution Companiet of Con-
solidated Natural Gas Company from October 2000 to December 2001.
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Name and Ace Business Experience Past Five Years

William R. Matthews (58) Senior Vice President-Nuclear Operations of Virginia Electric and Power Company from July 2002 to date; Vice Presi-
dent-Nuclear Operations of Dominion Energy, Inc. from February 2002 to July 2002; Vice President and Senior Nuclear
Executive-Millstone of Dominion Energy, Inc. from May 2001 to February 2002; Vice President-Nuclear Operations of
Virginia Electric and Power Company from April 2000 to May 2001.

Jimmy D. Staton (45) Senior Vice President-Operations July 2003 to date; Senior Vice President-Electric Distribution of Virginia Electric and
Power Company from January 2003 to July 2003; Senior Vice President-Electric Transmission and Electric Distribution of
Virginia Electric and Power Company from December 2001 to January 2003; Senior Vice President-Electric Distribution of
Virginia Electric and Power Company from October 2000 to December 2001. -

Steven A. Rogers (44) Vice President, Controller and Principal Accounting Officer of Dominion and Consolidated Natural Gas Company and Vice
President and Principal Accounting Officer of Virginia Electric and Power Company from June 2000 to date.

Effective February 1, 2006, Mr. Thomas F. Farrell, If was
elected Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer and
Mr. Thomas N. Chewning was elected Executive Vice President
and Chief Financial Officer of the Company.

Any service listed for Dominion, Dominion Energy, Inc., Con-
solidated Natural Gas Company and Dominion Transmission,
Inc., reflects services at a parent, subsidiary or affiliate.

There is no family relationship between any of the persons
named in response to Item ±0.

In May 2004, Dominion sold its telecommunications sub-
sidiary, Dominion Telecom, Inc., to a third party and Dominion
Telecom, Inc. became Elantic Telecom, Inc. Subsequent to the
sale, Elantic Telecom, Inc. filed for protection under Chapter 11
of the U.S. Federal Bankruptcy code. Messrs. Johnson, Hetzer

and Staton served as executive officers of Dominion Telecom,
Inc. during the two years prior to its sale.

Code of Ethics
We have adopted a Code of Ethics that applies to our principal
executive, financial and accounting officers as well as our
employees. This Code of Ethics is available on the corporate
governance section of Dominion's website (ww.dom.com). You
may also request a copy of the Code of Ethics, free of charge, by
writing or telephoning the Company at: Corporate Secretary, 120
Tredegar Street, Richmond, Virginia 23219, Telephone
(804) 819-2000. Any waivers or changes to our Code of Ethics
will be posted on the Dominion website.
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Item 11. Executive Compensation -

The Summary Compensation Table below includes compensation paid by the Company for services rendered in 2005, 2004 and 2003 to
the Chief Executive Officers and the four other most highly compensated executive officers as determined under the SEC exeiutive
compensation disclosure rules.

Summary Compensation Table(')
Long Terni

Annual Compensation Compensation

OtherAnnual Restricted All Other
Compen- Stock Compen-

Year Salarym Bonus sationm AwardEt4 sationw

Jay L. Johnson 2005 S199.551 $159,641 $49,862 $ -- S49,791
Chief Executive Cfficer & President 2004 176,364 - 73,271 302,935 61,395

2003 182,333 145,866 29,884 315,318 43,674

Paul D. Koonce 2005 100,047 78,528 331 7,284
Chief Executive Officer-Energy 2004 92,154 - 12,247 164.871 22,945

2003 141,440 113,152 12,021 259,632 22,561

Mark F. McGettrick 2005 218,039 176,591 814 19,340
Chief Executive Officer & President-Generation 2004 206,765 - 57,876 377,034 55,888

2003 172,933 138,346 13,934 317,435 30,456

David A. Christian 2005 193,649 135,554 ON 16,294
Senior Vice President-Nuclear Operations & 2004 171,904 - 23,142 218,610 46,191

Chief Nuclear Officer 2003 153,919 96,969 12,040 195,339 26,025

David A. Heacock 2005 154,844 78,354 33 28,027
Senior Vice President-Fossil & Hydro 2004 215,924 - 29,210 155,930 52,024

2003 195,475 131,760 16,695 155,634 30,209

William R. Matthews 2005 136,541 109,698 213 16,510
SeniorVice President-Nuclear Operations 2004 138,528 35,758 8,292 150,011 28,688

2003 170,832 120,212 5,907 184,631 25,228

Jimmy D. Staton 2005 150,551 75,275 - 8,809
Senior Vice President-Operations 2004 148,531 54,930 31,698 142,730 51,942

2003 270,400 135,200 32,516 259,336 53,267

(1) The executive officers included in this table may perform services for more than one sub-
sidiary of Dominion. Compensation for the individuals listed in the table and related foot-
notes reflects onll that portion which is allocated to the Company for each of the years
reported and diffeences from year to year may reflect changes in allocation levels rather
than changes in salary. Mr. Thomas F. Farrell, 11 was elected Chief Executive Officer of the
Company, effectiva February 1, 2006. and therefore is not included in this table for 2005.
Titles for Messrs. Johnson, Koonce and McGettrick reflect their Chief Executive Officer posi-
tions as of December 31. 2005.

(2) Salary-Amounts shown may include vacation sold back to the Company.
(31 The amounts in this column include reimbursements for tax liability related to income

imputed to the officers under Internal Revenue Service (IRS) rules for (i) certain travel and
business expense., (ii) a prior Executive Stock Purchase Tool Kit program and (iii) personal
use of corporate a rcraft. The tax reimbursement amounts for 2005 and 2004 were as fol-
lows: Mr. Johnson-2005: S9,232,2004: $40,114 and Mr. McGettrick-2005: $814. 2004:
$34,179.

For Messrs. Jot nson and and McGettrick, the amounts in this column also include income
related to perquisi :es (which are described under Executive Perquisites and Other Business-
Related Benefits) tind any imputed income related to company gifts. For Mr. Johnson.
personal use of co porate aircraft represented more than 25% of total perquisites in 2005
and 2004 as follows: 2005-S25.024 and 2004-$21.026. Mr. McGettrick had the following
individual items th at represented more than 25% of total perquisites in 2004: vehicle allow-
ance of $5,908 ant club perquisite of $11,330, primarily for initiation fee paid on his behalf,
he did not have an/ individual items that represented more than 25% of total perquisites in
2005.

All of the anrou its listed in this column for Messrs. Koonce, Christian, Heacock, Mat-
thews and Staton .nd the 2003 amounts for Messrs. Johnson and McGettrick are related to
reimbursements fcr tax liabilities only.

(4) Dividends are paid on restricted stock. The aggregate number and value of Each executive's
Dominion restricted stock holdings at year-end, based on a December 31, 2(05 closing price
of $77.20 per share, were as follows:

Number oa
Oficer Rustricted Shares Value

Jay L. Johnson
Paul D. Koonce
Mark F. McGettrick
David A. Christian
David A. Heacock
William R. Matthews
Jimmy D. Staton

10,216 S788,675
5,334, 411,785

10,805 834,146
6.631 511,913
3,489 269,351
4,525 349,330
4.596 354.811

(5) All Other Compensation-The amounts listed for 2005 are as follows:

Employee Company Lit, Took
Savings Match Above Insuranci Kit

Officer Plan March IRS Limits Premium, Exchange'

Jay L. Johnson
Paul D. Koonce
Mark F. McGettrick
David A. Christian
David A. Heacock
William B. Matthews
Jimmy D. Staton

$3,168
1,654
4,468
3,979
5,582
4,344
3,309

S2,818 S23,850 S19,955
1,290 4,3411 _
4,254 10,61V1 -
3,767 8.548 -

612 4,201 17.630
1,117 11,049 -
1,207 4,291 -

* Messrs. Johnson and Heacock elected to exchange a portion of their 2005 bonuses for
shares of Dominion stock under the Executive Stock Purchase Tool Kit. Under the terms of
the Tool Kit, they each received an amount equal to 25% of the cash bonus exchanged and
the additional amount was also exchanged for Dominion stock. Total shares acquired under
the Tool Kit are as follows: Johnson-1,416 shares and Heacock-917 shares.
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Aggregated Option/SAR Exercises in Last Fiscal Year(I)

And FY-End Option/SAR Values
Number of Securities

Underlying Unexercised Value at Unexercised In-the-
Options/SARs Money Opt cns/SARs

At FY-End At FY-End0

S112res
Acclured on Va!uo

Exercise %uafizmP' Exercisable Unexercusahbe ercisabte Unexercisable

Jay L. Johnson - $ - 50.290 - S867.000 5-
Paul D. Koonce 26,260 316,435 26,260 - 452,722

Mark F. McGettrick 17.730 267.015 35.460 - 611.333
David A. Christian 94.740 847,241
David A. Heacock 13,290 133,432 26.580 - 458,239

William R. Matthews 31.032 276.629 17,240 - 204.292
Jimmy D. Staton 17.510 179,855 35.020 - 603,748

(l) The executive officers included in this table may perform services for more than one subsidiary o! Dominion Dominion options and shares acquired on exercise for individuals listed in the table reflect
only that portion which is allocated to the Company.

(2) Spread between the market value at exercise minus the exercise price.
(3) Spread between the market value at year end minus the exercise price. Year-end stock price was $77.20 per share.

Executive Compensation
Dominion's Organization, Compensation and Nominating
Committee (Dominion's Committee) oversees the Company's
executive compensation program. Dominion's Committee often
meets without management present and, at least once a year,
discusses directly with its independent compensation consultant
a number of matters.

Each year, Dominion's Committee reviews and discusses
trends in executive compensation including legal, regulatory and
other developments, and considers all components of our execu-
tive compensation program generally. Periodically, Dominion's
Committee engages its consultant or outside counsel to perform
more detailed reviews of certain programs, with a report directly
back to the Committee.

Executive Compensation Philosophy
Generally, the Company's compensation philosophy is to

administer an executive compensation program that attracts,
motivates and retains a superior management team, while
ensuring that the annual and long-term incentive programs and
benefits align management's financial success with that of the
Company. We believe in putting a substantial portion of compen-
sation at risk based on performance goals established by Domin-
ion's Committee. While the Company benchmarks and sets
general goals of compensation levels as compared to Domin-
ion's peer group of companies, it administers a program that fits
the needs and requirements of the Company. This takes into
consideration internal equity and other concerns and does not try
to 'match up' compensation levels with the peer surveys for
senior officers, but uses such surveys as a check for compensa-
tion decisions that make good business sense for the Company.

Base Salary
While the base salary component of the Company's program
generally is targeted at or slightly above market median, the
Company's primary goal is to compensate the Company's execu-
tives at a level that best achieves our compensation philosophy
and addresses internal equity issues, whether this results in
actual pay that may be slightly higher or lower than our stated
target. Dominion's Committee has found that proxy and survey
results for particular positions can vary greatly from year to year,
and will consider market trends for certain positions over a
period of years rather than a one-year snapshot in setting
compensation for such positions.

Company officers did not receive salary increases in 2002
and 2004, other than in cases of promotions or certain market
based adjustments. As a result, base salaries had generally
fallen behind targeted levels, and Dominion's Committee
recommended a general base salary increase of 6% for officers
for 2005. Certain officers received increases in excess of 6% as
necessary for market-based and performance reasons. In partic-
ular, salaries for many senior executives had fallen below the
market median for their positions, and on average the base
salary increase for this group was 14%.

Annual Incentives

Under the annual incentive program, if goals are achieved or
exceeded, the executive's total cash compensation for the year
is targeted to be at or slightly above market median, with the
same stipulation expressed above.
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Under the Company's annual incentive program, Dominion's
Committee establishes 'target awards' for each executive.
These target awards are expressed as a percentage of the
individual executive's base salary (for example, 50% x base
salary). The target award is the amount of cash that will be paid,
at year-end, if the executive achieves 100% of the goals estab-
lished at the beginning of the year, and the plan is fully funded.

The 2005,Annual Incentive Plan (the Plan) was to be fully
funded if Dominion met its 2005 consolidated operating earn-
ings target. Fcr a full payout under the Plan, each executive also
had to meet certain performance criteria including consolidated
and business unit financial goals and operating, stewardship and
Six Sigma goals. Each executive's goals were weighted according
to his or her responsibilities.

Primarily due to Hurricanes Rita and Katrina, Dominion's
operating earnings did not meet the funding goal. However, after
some deliberation, Dominion's Committee exercised discretion
for both the funding and payout components of the annual
incentive program, and approved 100% payout of bonuses for
2005, after considering a number of relevant factors.

Long-term Incentives
The Company's long-term incentive programs continue to play a
critical role in its compensation practices and philosophy of
aligning the irterests of our officers with those of the Company
while rewarding performance. However, in light of our 2003 and
2004 restricted stock grants, and other considerations, Domin-
ion's Commitlee did not make an officer-wide long-term equity
grant in 2005 except for some individual recruiting or retention
grants to certain officers. Dominion's Committee plans to tran-
sition to annual long-term grants in 2006, incorporating a
performance-contingent component for a significant portion of
the overall long-term program.

* age at retirement; and
* the offset of Social Security benefits.

We provide a Special Retirement Account (SRA) featu'e to the
Pension Plan. This account is credited with two percent of an
employee's base salary earned each year. Account balances are
credited with earnings based on the 30-year Treasury rate and
may be taken as a lump sum or an annuity at retirem ant. The
above table includes the effect of SRA earnings converted to an
annual annuity.

Benefit Restoration Plan
The Internal Revenue Code imposes certain limits related to
Pension Plan benefits. Any resulting reduction in an executive's
Pension Plan benefit will be compensated for under the Benefit
Restoration Plan. The table above reflects any amounts payable
under both the Pension Plan and the Benefit Restoration Plan,
including the effect of SRA earnings from salaries in excess of
IRS limits.

In addition, certain officers, if they reach a specified age
while still employed, will be credited with additional years of
service. Mr. Johnson will receive a total of 20 years of credited
service after 10 years of continuous employment. Mr. McGettrick
will receive 5 years of additional age and service if he serves as
an officer until his 50th birthday. Mr. Matthews will receive a
total of 30 years of credited service if he serves as an officer
until age 60. Each of the named executives in the Summary
Compensation Table, except for Messrs. Johnson and Koonce,
will have 30 years of credited service at age 60. Mr. Staton will
have 30 years of credited service at age 60½2.

This Plan was frozen as of December 31, 2004 aid the New
Benefit Restoration Plan was implemented effective January 1,
2005. There was no change in the amount of benefits as a
result of this change.

Retirement Plans
The table below shows the estimated annual straight life benefit
that we would pay to an executive at normal retirement age (65)
under the benefit formula of the Pension Plan including any
make-whole amounts under the Benefit Restoration Plan
described below.

2005 Estintated Annual Benefits Payable Upon

Retirement
Credited Years of Service

Final Average
Eamnings

$185,000
$200,000
$250,000
$300,000
£350,000
$400.000
$450,000
$500,000

i5

$49,740

54,300
69,060
84.540

99.660
114.780
129,900
145,020

20

$66240
72,360
92,160

112,800
132,960
153,120
173,340
193,560

25

S82.800
90.420

115,320
141,000

166.260
191.520
216.780
242,040

31

S99,360
108,480
138,480

169.200
199,500
229.860
260,160
290.520

Executive Supplemental Retirement Plan

The Supplemental Retirement Plan provides an annual retirement
benefit equal to 25% of a participant's final cash compensation
(base pay plus target annual bonus). To retire with full benefits
under the Supplemental Retirement Plan, an executive must be
55 years old and have been employed by the Company for at
least five years. Benefits under the plan are provided either as a
lump sum cash payment at retirement or as a monthly annuity
paid out, typically, over 10 years. Under this program, Messrs.
McGettrick, Christian and Matthews will receive a lifetime benefit
if they serve as an officer until age 60; Mr. Koonce will receive a
lifetime benefit if he serves as an officer until age 50); and Mr.
Johnson will receive a lifetime benefit after 10 years of service.
Based on 2005 cash compensation, the estimated annual
benefit under this plan for executives named in the Summary
Compensation Table are: Mr. Johnson-$89,798; lVr.
McGettrick-$99,332; Mr. Koonce-$44,172; Mr. Christian-
$82,301: Mr. Heacock-$58,766; Mr. Matthews-1;5i,203; and
Mr. Staton-$56,457.

This Plan was frozen as of December 31, 2004 End the New
Executive Supplemental Retirement Plan was implemented effec-
tive January 1, 2005. There is no change in the benefit provided
as a result of this change.

Pension Plan
Benefits under the Pension Plan are based on:
* highest average base salary over a consecutive five-year

period during the ten years preceding retirement;
* years of credited service;
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Other Executive Agreements and Arrangements
Companies that are in a rapidly changing industry such as ours
require the expertise and loyalty of exceptional executives. Not
only is the business itself competitive, but so is the demand for
such executives. In order to secure the continued services and
focus of key management executives, we have entered into the
following agreements with them, including those named in the
Summary Compensation Table.

Continuity Agreements
The Company has entered into employment continuity agree-
ments with executives named in the Summary Compensation
Table, which provide benefits in the event of a change in control.
Each agreement has a three-year term and is automatically
extended for an additional year, unless cancelled by the Com-
pany. I

The agreement for each executive provides for the con-
tinuation of salary and benefits for a maximum period of three
years after (1) a change in control, (2) termination without cause
following a change in control, or (3) a termination after a reduc-
tion of responsibilities, salary or incentives following a change in
control (if the executive gives 60 days notice). Under the agree-
ments, each executive would receive the following: (1) an annual
base salary not less than the executive's highest annual base
salary during the twelve months preceding the change of control,
(2) an annual bonus not less than the highest maximum annual
bonus available to the executive during the three years preceding
the change of control and (3) continued eligibility for awards
under company incentive, savings and benefit plans provided to
senior management. In addition, any outstanding stock options
and other forms of stock awards will fully vest upon a change in
control. Upon a covered executive's death or disability, or if the
executive is terminated without cause or terminates after a
reduction of responsibility, salary or incentives, the agreement
provides for a lump sum severance payment equal to three times
base salary plus annual bonus, together with the full vesting of:,
benefits under the company's benefit plans. If a covered execu-
tive is terminated without cause or terminates after a reduction
of responsibility, salary or incentives, the executive also will
receive full vesting of any outstanding stock options and five
years of additional credit for age and service. The agreements
indemnify the executives for potential penalties related to the
Internal Revenue Code and fees associated with the enforce-
ment of the agreements. If an executive is terminated for cause,
the agreements are not effective.

For purposes of the continuity agreements described above, a
change of control shall be deemed to have occurred if (i) any
person or group becomes a beneficial owner of 20% or more of
the combined voting power of Dominion voting stock or (ii) as a
direct or indirect result of, or in connection with, a cash tender or
exchange offer, merger or other business combination, sale of
assets, or contested election, the Directors constituting the
Dominion Board before any such transactions cease to represent
a majority of Dominion or its successor's Board within two years
after the last of such transactions.

Other Arrangements
Messrs. Christian and Matthews have entered into Supple-

mental Agreements with Dominion whereby they have also
agreed not to compete with the activities of Dominion or solicit
any Dominion employees in consideration of their receipt of
enhanced benefits under the Supplemental Retirement Plans
described above.

Executive Stock Purchase Programs
Dominion has stock ownership guidelines for its officers and
officers of its subsidiaries and provides tools to assist manage-
ment in obtaining their targeted ownership levels.

Dominion's Executive Stock Purchase Tool Kit consists of two
programs to encourage ownership of Dominion stock by execu-
tives. Executives who participate in one or more of the Tool Kit
programs to achieve their stock ownership target levels receive
'bonus shares' for up to twenty-five percent of the value of their
investments in Dominion stock. The programs are: (i) a bonus
exchange program, where goal-based stock is issued in
exchange for annual incentive payouts; and (ii) a stock acquis-
ition program, with participants making one-time or periodic
purchases of Dominion stock through Dominion Direct".

Executive Perquisites and Other Business-Related
Benefits
We offer a limited number of perquisites to our executives. We
provide an allowance of up to $9,500 a year to our officers for
financial planning and/or physical well being services. This
benefit is valued for our perquisite calculation and for tax pur-
poses based on the actual dollar amount paid on the officers'
behalf for the services provided.

In addition, we provide our officers with a company-leased
vehicle. The company makes the lease payment on the officer's
behalf up to the applicable allowance limit for the officer. If the
lease payment exceeds the allowance, the officer pays for any
excess amounts on such vehicle personally. Insurance, gas and
maintenance are also provided for these vehicles. The officer is
taxed on any personal use of the vehicle, and any personal use
is also included in the perquisite calculation. Finally, officers are
provided with a luncheon or club membership (or memberships
in the case of a few officers). They are taxed on all applicable.
dues and fees associated with club membership, and such
amounts are included in the perquisite calculation. Certain
senior and nuclear officers also are provided with security
systems at their home residence. We do not consider these
systems to be a perquisite, but instead view them as a business
need for a limited number of our executives. However, we have
included these costs in our calculation of perquisites since
2004.

Finally, as disclosed in Footnote 4 to the Summary Compensa-
tion Table, in limited circumstances our executive officers may
use company aircraft for personal travel.

Compensation of Directors

All of our Directors, who are officers of the Company or Domin-
ion, do not receive any compensation for services they provide
as directors.
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Item 12. Security Ownership of Certain.
Beneficial Owners and Management
and Related Stockholder Matters
The table belcw sets forth as of February 1, 2006, except as
noted, the number of shares of Dominion common stock owned
by Directors a id the executive officers named in the Summary
Compensation Table.

Item 14. Principal Accountant Fees and
Services
The following table presents fees paid to Deloitte & Touche LLP
for the fiscal years ended December 31, 2005 and 2304.

Beneficial Share Ownership

Exercisable
Restricted Stock Deferred

Name Shares Shares Options Total Compensatiorn!

Thomas N. Chewn ng 114.256 57,410 450,000 621.666 185

Thomas F. Farrell, l17 130,563 86.726 600,000 817.289 -

Jay L. Johnson 11,424 20,314 100.000 131.738 4,642

Mark F. McGettric c 25,376 20.314 66,667 112,357 5,592

Paul D. Koonce 17.681 20,314 100.000 137.995 6,101

Jimmy D. Staton 5,552 8,749 66,667 80,968 1Z307

David A. Heacock 12,589 5,250 40,000 57,839 -

William R. Matthewvs 17,208 8.749 33.333 59.290 3.839

David A. Christian 23,397 13.999 - 37,396 -

All directors and executive
officers as a group 113
persons)

3
l 425.986 278,705 1.696.668 2,401.359 44,868

Type of Fees 2005 2004

Intillens)

Audit fees S1.04 SO.85
Audit-related 027 0.26
Tax fees 0.61 0.70
All other fees _ _

S1.92 S1.81

Audit Fees are for the audit and review of our fina icial state-
ments in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards,
including comfort letters, statutory and regulatory audits, con-
sents and services related to SEC matters.

Audit-Related Fees are for assurance and related services
that are related to the audit or review of our financial state-
ments, including employee benefit plan audits, due ciligence
services and financial accounting and reporting consultation.

Tax Fees reflect the settlement of outstanding arrangements
related to tax planning assistance.

In 2003, our Board adopted a pre-approval policy for
Deloitte & Touche LLP services and fees. Attached to the policy
is a schedule that details the services to be providec and an
estimated range of fees to be charged for such services. In
December 2005, Dominion's Audit Committee approried the
services and fees for 2006.

(ll Amounts in this column represent share equivalents under a deferred compensation plan and
do not have votirg rights.

121 Mr. Farrell discla ms ownership for 399 shares.
131 All directors and executive officers as a group own less than one percent of the number of

Dominion commc n shares outstanding at February 1, 2006. No individual executive officer or
director owns mc re than one percent of the shares outstanding.

Item 13. Certain Relationships and
Related Transactions
None.
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Part IV

Item 15. Exhibits and Financial Statement Schedules
(a) Certain documents are filed as part of this Form 10-K and are incorporated by reference and found on the pages noted.

1. Financial Statements
See Index on page 24.

All schedules are omitted because they are not applicable, or the required information is either not material or is shown in the financial
statements or the related notes.

2. Exhibits

3.1 Restated Articles of Incorporation, as in effect on October 28, 2003 (Exhibit 3.1, Form 10-0 forthe quarter ended September30, 2003, File No.
1-2255, incorporated by reference).

3.2 Bylaws, as amended, as in effect on April 28, 2000 (Exhibit 3, Form 10-0 for the period ended March 31, 2000, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by
reference).

4 Virginia Electric and Power Company agrees to furnish to the Securities and Exchange Commission upon request any other instrument with
respect to long-term debt as to which the total amount of securities authorized does not exceed 10% of its total consolidated assets.

4.1 See Exhibit 3.1 above.
4.2 Indenture of Mortgage of Virginia Electric and Power Company, dated November 1, 1935, as supplemented and modified by fifty-eight Supple-

mental Indentures (Exhibit 4(ii), Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1985, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by reference); Sixty-
Seventh Supplemental Indenture (Exhibit 4(i), Form 8-K, dated April 2, 1991, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by reference): Seventieth
Supplemental Indenture, (Exhibit 4(iii), Form 8-K, dated February 25, 1992, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by reference); Seventy-First Supple-
mental Indenture (Exhibit 4(i)) and Seventy-Second Supplemental Indenture, (Exhibit 4(ii), Form 8-K, dated July 7, 1992, File No. 1-2255,
incorporated by reference); Seventy-Third Supplemental Indenture, (Exhibit 4(i), Form 8-K, dated August 6, 1992, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by
reference); Seventy-Fourth Supplemental Indenture (Exhibit 4(i), Form 8-K, dated February 10, 1993, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by reference);
Seventy-Fifth Supplemental Indenture, (Exhibit 4(i), Form 8-K, dated April 6, 1993, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by reference); Seventy-Sixth
Supplemental Indenture, (Exhibit 4(i), Form 8-K, dated April 21, 1993, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by reference); Seventy-Seventh Supplemental
Indenture, (Exhibit 4(i), Form B-K, dated June 8, 1993, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by reference); Seventy-Eighth Supplemental Indenture,
(Exhibit 4(i), Form 8-K, dated August 10, 1993, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by reference); Seventy-Ninth Supplemental Indenture, (Exhibit 4(i),
Form 8-K, dated August 10, 1993, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by reference); Eightieth Supplemental Indenture, (Exhibit 4(i), Form 8-K, dated
October 12, 1993, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by reference); Eighty-First Supplemental Indenture, (Exhibit 4(iii), Form 10-K for the fiscal year
ended December 31, 1993, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by reference), Eighty-Second Supplemental Indenture, (Exhibit 4(i), Form 8-K, dated
January 18, 1994, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by reference); Eighty-Third Supplemental Indenture (Exhibit 4(i), Form 8-K, dated October 19,
1994, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by reference); Eighty-Fourth Supplemental Indenture (Exhibit 4(i), Form 8-K, dated March 23, 1995, File No.
1-2255, incorporated by reference); and Eighty-Fifth Supplemental Indenture (Exhibit 4(i), Form 8-K, dated February 20, 1997, File No. 1-2255,
incorporated by reference).

4.3 Subordinated Note Indenture, dated as of August 1, 1995 between Virginia Electric and Power Company and JP Morgan Chase Bank (formerly
The Chase Manhattan Bank and Chemical Bank), as Trustee (Exhibit 4(a), Form S-3 Registration Statement File No. 333-20561 as filed on Jan-
uary 28, 1997, incorporated by reference), Form of Second Supplemental Indenture (Exhibit 4.6, Form 8-K filed August 20, 2002, No. 1-2255,
incorporated by reference).

4.4 Form of Senior Indenture, dated as of June 1, 1998, between Virginia Electric and Power Company and JP Morgan Chase Bank (formerly The
Chase Manhattan Bank) as supplemented by the First Supplemental Indenture (Exhibit 4.2, Form 8-K, dated June 12, 1998, File No. 1-2255,
incorporated by reference); Second Supplemental Indenture (Exhibit 4.2, Form 8-K, dated June 3, 1999, File No.1-2255, incorporated by
reference); Third Supplemental Indenture (Exhibit 4.2, Form 8-K, dated October 27, 1999, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by reference); Form of
Fourth Supplemental Indenture (Exhibit 4.2, Form B-K, dated March 22, 2001, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by reference); and Form of Fifth
Supplemental Indenture (Exhibit 4.3, Form 8-K, dated March 22, 2001, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by reference); Form of Sixth Supplemental
Indenture (Exhibit 4.2, Form 8-K, dated January 24, 2002, incorporated by reference); Seventh Supplemental Indenture dated September 1, 2002
(Exhibit 4.4, Form 8-K filed September 11, 2002, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by reference); Form of Ninth Supplemental Indenture (Exhibit 4.2,
Form 8-K filed December 4, 2003, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by reference); Form of Eighth Supplemental Indenture (Exhibit 4.2, Form 8-K filed
February 27, 2003, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by reference); Form of Tenth Supplemental Indenture (Exhibit 4.3, Form 8-K filed December 4,
2003, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by reference); Form of Eleventh Supplemental Indenture (Exhibit 4.2, Form 8-K filed December 11, 2003, File
No. 1-2255, incorporated by reference); Form of Twelfth Supplemental Indenture (Exhibit 4.2, Form 8-K filed January 12, 2006, File No. 1-2255,
incorporated by reference); Form of Thirteenth Supplemental Indenture (Exhibit 4.3, Form 8-K filed January 12, 2006, File No. 1-2255,
incorporated by reference).

4.5 Virginia Electric and Power Company agrees to furnish to the Commission upon request any other instrument with respect to long-term debt as
to which the total amount of securities authorized does not exceed 10% of Dominion Resources, 1nc.'s total consolidated assets.

10.1 Amended and Restated Interconnection and Operating Agreement, dated as of July 29, 1997 between Virginia Electric and Power Company and
Old Dominion Electric Cooperative (Exhibit 10(v), Form 10-K forthe fiscal year ended December31, 1997, File No. 1-8489, incorporated by
reference).

10.2 Services Agreement between Dominion Resources Services, Inc. and Virginia Electric and Power Company dated January 1, 2000 (Exhibit 10.19,
Form 10-K forthe fiscal year ended December31, 1999, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by reference).
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10.3 Agreement between PJM Interconnection, L.L.C. and Virginia Electric and Power Company (Exhibit 10.1. Form 8-K filed April 26,2005, File No.
1-2255, incorporated by reference).

10.4 $2.5 billion Five-Year Revolving Credit Agreement, dated as of May 12, 2005, among Dominion Resources, Inc., Virginia Electric End Power
Company, Consolidated Natural Gas Company and JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., as Administrative Agent, Citibank, N.A., as Synd'cation
Agent, Barclays Bank PLC, The Bank of Nova Scotia and Wachovia Bank, National Association, as Co-Documentation Agents, and other
lenders as named herein (Exhibit 10.1, Form 8-K filed May 18, 2005, File No. 1-8489, incorporated by reference).

10.5 Form of Settlement Agreement in the form of a proposed Consent Decree among the United States of America, on behalf of the United States
Environmental Protection Agency, the State of New York, the State of New Jersey, the State of Connecticut, the Commonwealth of Virginia
arid the State of West Virginia and Dominion (Exhibit 10, Form 10-0 for the quarter ended March 31, 2003, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by
reference.

10.6* Dominion Resources, Inc. Executive Supplemental Retirement Plan, as amended and restated effective December 17, 2004 (Exhibit 10.5, Form
8-K filed December 23, 2004, File No. 1-8489, incorporated by reference).

10.7* Dominion Resources, Inc. Incentive Compensation Plan, effective April 22, 1997, as amended and restated effective July 20, 200' (Exhibit
1 0.1, Form 10-0 for the quarter ended June 30, 2001, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by reference).

.10.8' Dominion Resources, Inc. 2005 Incentive Compensation Plan (Exhibit 10, Form 8-K filed March 3, 2004, File No. 1-8489, incorporated by
reference).

10.9* Dominion Resources, Inc. Executive Stock Purchase and Loan Plan II, dated February 15, 2000 (Exhibit 10.10, Form 10-K for the fiscal year
ended December 31, 2002, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by reference).

10.10* Form of Employment ContinuityAgreement for certain officers of the Company, amended and restated July 15, 2003 (Exhibit 10.1, Form 10-Q
fcr the quarter ended June 30, 2003, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by reference).

10.11 Dominion Resources, Inc. Retirement Benefit Funding Plan, effective June 29, 1990 as amended and restated September 1, 1996 (Exhibit
10l(iii), Form 10-0 for the quarterended June 30, 1997, File No.1-8489, incorporated by reference).

10.12* Dominion Resources, Inc. Retirement Benefit Restoration Plan, as amended and restated effective December 17, 2004 (Exhibit 10.6, Form 8-K
filed December 23, 2004. File No. 1-8489, incorporated by reference).

10.13* Dominion Resources, Inc. Executives' Deferred Compensation Plan, amended and restated effective December 17, 2004 (Exhibit 10.7, Form 8-K
filed December 23, 2004, File No. 1-8489, incorporated by reference).

10.14' Dominion Resources, Inc. New Executive Supplemental Retirement Plan, effective January 1, 2005 (Exhibit 10.8, Form 8-K filed December 23,
21)04. File No. 1-8489, incorporated by reference), amended January 19, 2006 (filed herewith).

10.15* Djminion Resources, Inc. New Retirement Benefit Restoration Plan, effective January 1, 2005 (Exhibit 10.9, Form 8-Kfiled December23,
21)04, File No. 1-8489, incorporated by reference).

10.16 Dominion Resources, Inc. Leadership Stock Option Plan, effective July 1, 2000, as amended and restated effective July 20, 2001 iExhibit 10.2,
Form 10-0 for the quarter ended June 30, 2001, File No. 1-2255, incorporated by reference).

10.17* Dominion Resources, Inc. Executive Stock Purchase Tool Kit, effective September 1, 2001, amended and restated December 16, 2005 (Exhibit
10.12, Form 8-K filed December 16, 2005, File No. 1-8489, incorporated byreference).

10.18* D minion Resources, Inc. Security Option Plan, effective January 1, 2003, amended December 31, 2004 and restated effective January 1, 2005
(Exhibit 10.13, Form 8-K filed December 23, 2004, File No. 1-8489, incorporated by reference).

12.1 R.atio of earnings to fixed charges (filed herewith).
12.2 Ratio of earnings to fixed charges and dividends (filed herewith).
21 Subsidiaries of the Registrant (filed herewith).
23.1 Consent of Deloitte & Touche LLP (filed herewith).

23.2 Consent of Jackson & Kelly PLLC (filed herewith).
23.3 Consent of McGuire Woods LLP (filed herewith).
31.1 Certification by Registrant's Chief Executive Officer pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 (filed herewith).
31.2 Certification by Registrant's Chief Financial Officer pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 (filed herewith).
32 Certification to the Securities and Exchange Commission by Registrant's Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer, as required by

Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 (furnished herewith).

Indicates mranagerrent contract or compensatory plan or arrangement.
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Signatures

Pursuant to the requirements of Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this
report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned, thereunto duly authorized.

VIRGINIA ELECTRIC AND POWER COMPANY

By: /s/ THOMAS F. FARRELL, II
(Thomas F. Farrell, II,

Chairman of the Board of Directors and
Chief Executive Officer)

Date: March 2, 2006

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, this report has been signed below by the following persons on
behalf of the registrant and In the capacities Indicated on the 2nd day of March, 2006.

Sionature Title

/s/ THOMAS F. FARRELL, II

Thomas F. Farrell, II

/s/ THOMAS N. CHEWNING

Thomas N. Chewning

/S/ STEVEN A. ROGERS

Steven A. Rogers

Chairman of the Board of Directors and
Chief Executive Officer

Director, Executive Vice President and
Chief Financial Officer

Vice President (Principal Accounting Officer)
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